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NB Music, 
Nholesalers 
n 50% Deal 

By IS HOROWITZ 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. -One year after its 
ecedental elimination of the traditional job- 
tr discount on pop print music, Warner Bros. 
lusic has moved to create a subdistributor net 
Teringselected wholesalers a straight 50% off 
it in exclusive territories. 
At NARM last week. 15 subdistributors 

ere named by the giant publishing firm. in 
uding a number of Jobbers who were among 
to company's most outspoken critics follow - 
tg its decision to void the standard 55% dis- 
aunt to middlemen 

Full HARM coverage on 
pages 3, 4. 51.57. 

In April 1978. Warner Bros. placed all ac- 
mints. regardless of size. on a uniform 40`f- 
IT -list discount structure. except for penodic 
ocking programs. 
The firm stated it needed the extra edge to 

(Continued on page 95) 

Billbowt, photo by Jett Myers. AOau Studios 

STORE DISCO -Dancers gyrate in the na- 
tions first known disco within a record /tape/ 
accessories store in the Greenbrier Sound 
Warehouse outlet in Houston. The 2,000 
square foot glass -enclosed area. complete 
with a comprehensive inventory of disco LPs 
is part of the 11,000 square foot full -line 

store. See story on page 10. 

Hair' the original soundtrack of the smash motion picture, distributed 

ry United Artists, rs on RCA Records and is exploding around the nation 

he Lester Persky and Michael Butler production of a Milos Forman Film 

il Ragni, Redo and McDermott "Hair' is on the way to the lop of the 

.hurts. (Adrertoemeati 

-tommim rVC, VINYL AFFECTED 

Raw Material Hikes 
Start Chain Reaction 

Distribs Mulling Plan 

To Fund New Labels 
By 1RV LICHTMAN 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla -An informal meet- 
ing of five major independent distributors al 
the NARM convention here may lead to a cor- 
parution designed to fund record producers 
and their labels. 

At the request of Ray Harris, president of 
AVI Records. representatives of the five dis- 
tributors met for about Ri hours and, accord- 
ing to a source present ai the meet. the distrib- 
utors were receptive to the concept and 
planned to meet again at a future date in a key 
city. 

Representatives of the following distribu- 
tors were reportedly present: M.S.. Chicago: 

(Continued on page 95) 

New! Expanded Disco Chart 
See page 77 

Blank Tape Levy 

Urged In Sweden 
By MIKE HENNESSEY 

& PETER JONES 
STOCKHOLM -Sweden may be 

the fiat country in the world to in- 
troduce a levy on blank cassettes io 
compensate copyright holders -if a 

proposal by the State Council for 
Culture is adopted 

The suggestion. contained in a 35- 
page document published by the 
Phonogram Dept. of the Council. 
recommends introduction of the 
levy. effective July I. 1980. on the 

(Continued on page 87) 

A/ V Future 
Here -I TA 

Rs S I F.PIII.n I RADIAN 
1IILTON H EAD ISLAND, S.0 - 

The future is now for the music in- 
dustry as key developments in new 
audio and video technology are un- 
veiled and updated at the ninth an- 
nual International Tape Assn. semi- 
nar which began its four -day run 
here Sunday (I). 

A report on the first 90 days of the 
Philips /MCA videodisk marketing 
from Ken Ingram of Magnavox and 
a report on the Matsushita Visc 

(Continued on page 66) 

By GERRY WOOL) 

NASHVILLE -Major suppliers of vinyl 
resins and PVC pellets are boosting prices 
from two to four cents a pound. The price 
hikes already are starting a chain reaction as 

the increases are passed along from pressing 
plants to record labels and exerting new pres 
sures on dealer and consumer pricing. 

Related oil price rise story on page 83. 

Some of the increases were instituted in 
March while others become effective Monday 
(2). And the handful of key suppliers indicate 
another round of increases could come as early 
as July. 

Recent oil price hikes by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries is one reason 
for the current round of vinyl hikes. Equally a 

factor is the more stnngent Environmental 
Protection Agency clean air regulations that 

(Continued on page 95) 

Gel ready lot the real thing See page S tAdrertnement) 
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HAR 
MASO 
GROOVI 
YOU! 

With movin' funk. Soothin' ballads. 
And the smoothest playin' 
that he's ever recorded. All on 
Harvey's most exciting album yet! 

Harvey Mason's Groovin'You. 
On Arista Records and Tapes. 
ARIStA 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A PETER ALLEN SONG 
LASTS A FEW MINUTES 
AND GOES ON FOREVER. 

Few songwriters create truly 
indelible images. 

Few performers interpret 
lyrics with the soul of the writer. 

Peter Allen writes and 
performs his own songs with a 

quality that gives him a special 
place in contemporary music. 
And a special time. Anytime. 

' 

"I COULD HAVE BEEN A SAILOR'f,i, . HE NEW PETER ALLEN ALBUM. 4064.* 
CSid IIS Bonn A Sailew*Loo, - 

SSSSS.lIISSS cloYIr -Don't Cry Out loud 
^4,R,M RECORDS & TAPES 

1,S S r I, n10,11 orvi P,t 
Doe Anthony onpuz.tion ...,IsnnumWral,b-arf www.americanradiohistory.com
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_General News 

--NARM Considers Global Flavored Summit 
As Topics Become International In Scope 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. -The Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Merchan- 
disers appears ready to spread its 
wings globally aller its 1979 conven- 
tion here last week drew more than 
40 foreign company registrants. 

While approximately 50% were 
from Canada. the remainder ranged 
from the U.K. and continental Eu- 
rope to Mexico and Central Amer- 
ica. K -tel registered 10 executers 
alone. 

Its certain that NARM's Joe Co- 
hen and the new board will program 
specific international- flavored sub- 

BJ JOHN hll'l'F.1., IS HOROWITZ & 1RV LICHTMAN 

jectsand include out-of-U.S partici- 
pant, at the 1980 record /tape indus- 
try summit slated for the MGM 
Grand Hotel, Las Vegas, March 23- 
28. 

Those among the more than 2300 
registrants and estimated 1.200 
hangers -on, many of whom gate- 
crashed through loose security. 
heard urgent brow- furrowcrs dis- 
sected March 23. These vertical in- 
dustry segments spoke candidly 
about employe salaries trans- 
shipping and sagging gross margins. 

Showups at catendared conclave 

functions fell off as the convention 
went into its final fifth day Tuesday 
(27), Two prominent hoard mem- 
bers volunteered NARM should 
pare to four days in 1980. The im- 
portant merchandising forum Mon- 
day (26) never really came off. A 
NARM -sponsored a/v show com- 
missioned six months earlier at a re- 
ported cost of $30,000, failed to 
make the convention deadline. It 
will probably be shown at the 22 re- 

gional retailing clinics scheduled for 
later this year. 

The primary concern of most reg- 
istrants. imminent strong album re- 

leases, never was really discussed. Of 
the six a/v presentations by major 
vendors, only die Casablanca Rec- 
ord,' show hinted at a new release 
from Kiss in the near future. Con - 

ventloners said they collared label 
exccuuves about the drouth, but se- 

cured no sound explanation as to the 
sparsity of forthcoming prospective 
hits. 

Filling the repertoire gap was the 
largest number of cutout /deletion 
movers yet at NARM And they 
were high -profile in 1979. Merrill 
Rose of Chicago was even giving out 
caps with his company name of 

them. The manufactured-in -Can- 
ada album movers also surfaced. 

Ivor Liss of Quebec City leafletted 
conventioncrs offering the Rod 
Stewart "Blondes" album at $3.55. 
Liss said it was a loss leader. 

Goldendisco IndustriesCorp., Ea- 
tontown, N.J., stated in its brochure: 
We are the cheapest in current rec- 

ords available from Canada. We 
have the entire catalog of Columbia. 
Capitol, MCA, Motown and 201h 

Century-Fox for only $3.45 for $7.98 
records and $3.90 for $8.98 records. 

(Continued on page 571 

Issue Of Deregulation 
Confused NAB Topic Stations Violate 

Copyright Laws, 

Govt. Contends 

UNUSUAL CASE 

By DOUG HALL 

DALLAS -While deregulation of 
radio may have been the hottest 
topic at the recent National Assn. of 
Broadcasters convention here, the 
intensity of this issue is exceeded by 
confusion on the subject. 

There are no fewer than three bills 
now before Congress to rewrite the 
Communications Act and deregu- 

,__la'te the broadcasting industry, 
which among other things would 
eliminate several restrictions on ra- 
dio programming. 

In the Senate, Sens. Ernest Hol- 
lings (D -S.C.1 and Barry Goldwater -R- Ariz -) have both introduced bills 
to deregulate the industry. 

In the House, the long- awaited 
legislation from the House Commu- 
nication Subcommittee was intro- 
duced Thursday (29) by Rep. Lionel 

Van Decrlin (D -C.11 1, chairman of 
the committee. 

On top of this. President Carter 
came to Dallas Sunday (25) to kick 
off the convention and propose leg- 
islation to deregulate just about ev- 

NAB coverage appears on pages 
28, 30. 

erything. Some observers sec his call 
to "reduce. rationalize and stream- 
line the regulatory burden through- 
out American life as a move which 
could interrupt and delay a less com- 
plicated approach to just deregula- 
tion ctoroadcasting. 

While deregulation is moving 
through the federal government on 
several fronts. broadcasters them - 

(Continued on page 30) 

Canada's Record World To 
Franchise Stores In U.S. 

By JIM BAKER 
BUFFALO -Record World, the 

Toronto -based chain of retail record 
franchises, is expanding across the 
Canadian border and plans to open 
several stores in the Buffalo area 
within the next half -year. 

Don Desmarchais, president of 
Record World, does not specify how 

any outlets will open in the West- 
ern New York region. but does ac- 
knowledge: We hope to have a few 
stores open for business in the next 
six months." y That number is expected to ap- 
proach a half- dozen, placing Record 
World in competition here with nine 
Cavages outlets. Len Silvers Record 
Theatre and two National Record 
Mart stores, among others. 

We have 30 stores throughout 
the province of Ontario and one rea- 
son we chose to move into Buffalo is 

the city's proximity," Desmarchais 
says. "We're into Si Catharines 
(Ont.) now and that's very close. 

"Furthermore, the Canadian dol- 
lar situation (the U.S. dollar worth 
18% mort as this is written) also 
makes it advantageous for us to do 
this," Desmarchais points out" 

Record World is a franchise oper- 
ation and Desmarchais notes that 

....while such ventures have succeeded 
on a broad scale in Canada, they 
have generally fizzled in this coun- 
try. 

"In the U.S., the franchising as- 
pect of record operations generally 
isn't done." Desmarchais says. "A 
major exception is the Western part 
of the country. where 120 franchises 
within three or four organizations 
now are running successfully. But 
generally it's all large corporations 
in the U.S." 

Desmarchais says he s talking to a 

number of Buffalo -area people 
about operating a franchise. "l'm 
looking for the smaller investor. the 

(Continued on page 110) 

By ROBERT ROTH 

NEW YORK -The owners of four 
broadcasting stations in Maine are 
facing federal criminal charges for 
allegedly performing copyrighted 
music without a license, in what is 
possibly the first case of its kind. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Paula D. 
Silsby says that a criminal informa- 
tion was filed March 7 by her office 
against John J. Pineau, Gerard R. 

Pineau and five corporations owned 
by them for allegedly unauthorized 
performances over stations WPNO- 
AM. Auburn; WSKW -AM, Skow- 
hegan; WTOS -FM Skowhegan. and 
WVII -TV. Bangor. 

All defendants were arraigned 
March 16 before U.S. District Judge 
Edward Gignoux and all entered 
pleas of not guilty to all 58 counts of 
willful infringement of copyright. 

The performances allegedly took 
place in 1976 and 1977 and will 
therefore proceed under the provi- 
sions of the previous Copyright Act. 

Section 104 (a) of that law pro- 
vided for maximum penalties upon 
conviction of imprisonment of up to 
one year for each count and /or a 

fine of $100 to $1.000 for each count 
making the maximum possible pen - 

(Continued on page 94) 

Spend a Day In The Life Of 
Bob Delany, Tower Records 
Sunset Blvd. L.A. store man- 
ager by reading pages 60-61. 

3 

PITCHING IN -MCA Records president Bob Siner lends a helping hand at the 
site where the new MCA Records building is being constructed in Universal 

City, Calif. 

Canadian One -Stops Find 
NARM Hot Lowball Mart 

By IS HOROWITZ 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla.- Canadian 
one -stops found ready customers for 
exports of both front -line and cutout 
products at NARM last week. 

In corridor confabs and informal 
meetings in hotel suites they met 
with both U.S. retailers and rackjob- 
bers setting deals for delivery of al- 
bums at well below the domestic go- 
ing rate. 

In an allied development, the con- 
vention served also as a trade me- 
dium for Canadian exporters and 
European importers. In at least one 
case. more business was written with 

British buyers than with American. 
Rumbles of label discontent with 

growing Canadian exports were 
heard, with some saying that manu- 
facturers across the northern border 
might raise their list prices to make 
the transfers less attractive if the 
trend continues. 

Meanwhile, with the Canadian 
dollar worth 86 cents in this country, 
the economies realized by U.S. pur- 
chasers remain a potent lure. Even 
with the 5% import levy and pay- 
ment of shipping charges Canadian 

(Continued on page 54) 

Illinois One -Stop Knits Major Retail Chain 
CHICAGO -Franchised Sound 

Warehouse record stores are being 
knit into a major Midwest retail 
chain by the Sound Unlimited one - 
stop, accounting for the bulk of new 
retail openings in this region today. 

Many smaller record dealers are 
graduating to larger stores through 
the franchises. which Sound Un- 
limited. Skokie. Ill., introduced more 
than a year ago. The stores share in- 
ternal design features. image and 
advertising, but are individually 
owned. 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

An accelerated openings pace is 

expected to bring the total of these 
franchises to 15 before Christmas, 
according to Lou Gould, manager of 
Sound Warehouse operations for 
Sound Unlimited. Three new stores 

will open their doors within the next 
five weeks in Downers Grove, Ill., 
Arlington Heights. Ill., and Griffith, 
Ind.. Gould reports. 

The stores purchase custom -de- 
signed fixtures and rights to the 
name Sound Warehouse from Noel 
Gimbel's Sound Unlimited one- 

slop. with a percentage of initial in- 
ventory billing -atout 20% average 
it's indicated -paid up front. 

Interior layout and design follows 
the "superstore" approach, with lo- 
cations in the 5.000-square foot 
range sought for franchises. Um- 
brella advertising and promotion 
covers all stores. 

Our _type of owner is the guy 
who's been in the record business for 
a few years, has got his chops to- 
gether, but has just dealt with rock 
music;' Gould explains. In one case. 

Gould notes, franchise owners 
opened within a short distance of 
their hits -oriented outlet. 

Expansion of this type today ac- 
counts for a sizeable chunk of the 
new business developing in and 
around Chicago. Gould works 
closely with the owners on all levels 
of planning and implementation 
from site selection through inven- 
tory. 

Stores have been introduced in 
the Chicago suburbs of Oak Lawn, 

(Continued on page 58) 
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General News 

AGAC Girds For Battle Royal(ty) 
Industry Study to Pinpoint Need For Increased Rate 

Rs II\I \IcCULLAt G11 

Lu\ ILLS Seeking Ire In 

crease the m0:11.011,11 ros,Ilis talc- 

beyond the 2'I rents as pre .Abed 
by recent copyright legislation for 
songwriters. the American Guild ()1 

Authors & Composers has commis. 
sioned an independent. outside 
economist - Rin fret AsseOate, hr 

represent it in 1980 hence the Copy- 
right Royally Tribunal hearing and 
review. according to AGAC presi- 
dent Ervin Drake 

As part of that representation. 
Rnfret Associates will develop a 

profile of the Aneenc.mn songwriter 
via a comprehensive questionnaire 
which will be sent to AGAC's4,(NXI 
members this month. This will fur- 
ther lead to a study attic U.S. muvc 
industry also adds Drake, which 
will be conducted hs Rinfret at a 

later date. 
Drake made his remarks before 

an AGAC general membership 
meeting here at the Holiday Inn in 
suburban Westwood. 

"This will be the first en-depth 
study of the American songwnter." 
stated Drake. "and will be important 
not only to us but to the entire music 
industry as well." 

The move is designed to gis 
AGAC muscle before the Tribunal 
where the Recording Industry Assn. 
of America Is also expected to per- 
suade the Tribunal to reduce the 
royalty rate back to 2 cents. The me- 
chanical royalty rate had been 2 

¢ cents since 1909 and was upped to 
a 23/4 cents in 1976. 

m"What we are embarking on," 
said Drake. "is an extension of the 

E passage of the new copyright law. 
For two years without letup we de- 
bated with scores of individual con- 

e, 
gressmen. pointing to the custom of 
the European nations who had 
wisely anticipated changes in (heir 
national economics by pegging the 
royalty rate to a percentage of the re- 
tail selling price of a record- So that 
to this day, the European record 
companies pay anywhere from 61/45 

in the U.K. to 85 in West Germany. 
And yet these same foreign com- 
panies paying so much more in roy- 
alties still thnve to such an extent 
that they are buying up the record- 
ing firms and music publishers here 
to our over protected company." 

"What concerns us here," conun- 
ucd Drake. is the fact that in 1980 
this Tnbunal is to undertake a re- 
view and render a decision in regard 
to the mechanical statutory rate.' 

According to Drake. AGAC first 
made its appearance before this 
group in December 1977_ 

"At that same hearing," he stated. 
we listened carefully as the RIAA. 

(Continued on page 20) 

ExecutiveTurntable 
Record Companies 

Neil Portnow named senior vice president of 20th Century-Fox Records. 
Los Angeles. He moves from division vice president, popular a &r West Coast 
of RCA Records. He had been with RCA since 1976 where he held the posi- 
tions of adir producer and executive producer. pop a &r.... John Mansfield 
appointed director of marketing and merchandising for the GRT Record 

Group. Los Angeles. Pnor to Joining. he 
served as advertising /merchandising direc- 
tor for ABC Records... Manny Freiner ap- 
pointed to the post of executive assistant to 

president at A &M 
Degree 

m 
marketing 

I 

completing a Master's Degree in marketing 
management at USC. he was previously a 

producer /performer /songwriter for 20th 
Century-Fox Records and Mercury Records. Mansfield 

Portnow lie wilt base at the label's Los Angeles head - 
quarters Arnie Orleans is tapped as executive vice president and general 
manager .a Montage Records, Los Angeles. He comes from ABC Records 
where he was vice president. sales and merchandising. He has also been a sen- 
ior vice president at 20th Century -Fox Records.... Sandy Kesy becomes direc- 
tor. film and videotape production. CBS Records. New York. She comes froc 

1_UE /Screen Gems where she was a pro- 
durer.. Don leaner becomes vice president i 
and national promotion director of Mil- 
lennium Records. New York. He had been 
u nil the label since its inception in 1977 as 

national promotion director.... Lyn Eade 
appointed national quality control manager 
for A &M Records. Los Angeles. She had 

Presser 
been assistant quality control supervisor . 

Dan Purcell named branch manager. Dallas Orltatts 
branch. MCA Dutnbuung Corp. He had been a salesman for the branch- Jon. 
mg to 1973... Rachelle Fields promoted to director of promotion. Chrysalis 
Records. Los Angeles. She will continue her responsibilities as trade liaison 
and will also oversee special projects including jazz promotion... Bob Kirsch 
named general manager of Warner Bros. Records country division and will 

hase in Los Angeles. He had been with ABC 
Records country division for the past three 
years.... Bill Swearingen named director. 
commercial sales. North Central region. for 
RCA and A &M and associated labels. Bas - 

mg in Chicago. he had been regional market. 
ing director for A &M Records. .. Sam 
Blackford appointed manager. artist devel- 
opment. Columbia Records. West Coast, tamer 
basing in Los Angeles. He comes from the 

Circle Star Theatre in San Carlos. Calif.. where he handled promotions and 
public relations for that Bay Area venue.... Ray Mitant appointed WEA 
branch marketing coordinator. Philadelphia. He had been a sales rep in that 
market. Rick Sudakoff. former Atlantic local promotion representative. in 
Chicago. promoted to Midwest regional pop promotion director Also. Stese 

Evanof named Atlantic Midwest regional 
AOR promotion /artist relations manager 
Basing in Cleveland, he had been Jet Rec- 
ords Midwest regional promotion director 
.. New CTI Records. New York, appoint. 
menti include: Neal Power named art dim 
for He had been a consultant designer t. 

Warner Publishing and CBS Broadcasting 
Terry Shands named assistant art director af- 
ter having been with the firm for the past 2.1 

years. Cynthia Hall, formerly assistant to the president. named to secondary 
and college promotion liaison. Mar) Ann Hall. formerly handling mechanical 
royalties, moves into the assistant to the president slot. Mel Fields is now in 
charge of the royalty department And Amy Roslyn joins as assistant to the 
chairman and professional manager fier the firm's tuo publishingcsmpanies 

Bill Johnson to the newly created past of 

NARAS AWARD -Mrs. 8regrtta Lieberson receives the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences National Trustees Award for her husband, the 
late Goddard Lieberson, from J. William Denny, national president of the 

recording group. At left is John Hammond. 

DISCO GROWING a 
I 

Rock Remains Top 
NARM Sales Item 

By ROMAN KO/ AK 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla.- Despite 
the growth of disco. rock still rules in 
record sales -accounting for41 74 of 
all the recorded product sold in 1978 
according to a report on the phono- 
graph and tape business of the regu- 
lar members of NARM 

Unfortunately, a companson with 
1977 categories isn't possible. since 
NARM combined rock. pop and 
soul under "contemporary," with 
60.64 of dollar volume. and disco 
wasn't broken out at all. In 1978. 
rock (41.75). pop (13.19) and soul 
(8.55) combined arc 63.35 of vol- 
ume. while disco has 95. 

Since the 1978 "contemporary" 
group is up. disco apparently took 
percentage shares from the other 
music categories. In 1978. NARM 
member volume had country with 
10.29. down from 12.95 the prior 
year; MOR was 55. losing nearly 
half its 9.57 share in 1977: Jazz was 
3.85 versus 5.89 the year before. 
classical had 3.45 versus 3.8% in '77. 
children's product had 2.65. down 
from 3.45 in '77; comedy was only 
1.34 compared to 1.75 the prior 
year. and all others (ethnic, spoken 
word, language. ele.) had 1.45 of 
dollar volute, is 1978. compared to 
2.35 the se. I. ,.,e 

LABELS INCREASE USE 
OF VIDEO IN PROMO 

By DICK 

NEW YORK - Record corn - 
panics. many with an eye on future 
possibilities, have dramatically in- 
creased their use of video as a pro- 
motional tool for artists, going from 
simple concert clips to elaborate 
productions suited to network 
broadcasts. 

Virtually every major label new 
has an ongoing video production de- 
partment charged with producing 
tapes for a wide variety of uses. from 
in -store displays and television spots 
to no charge deals with cable sys- 

tems and network rock concert pro- 
grams. 

NLtitih.R 
Beyond these mum mare sate use. n. 

the %loll undefined fur potent' dk 
vast hume video mink,' a les uqm 
fn the ninth Inlerli.ilt.ni.tI lap. 
Assn meeting al !talon I I. ' r 

While nu.st labels have adopt. a a 

waitand -sec attitude. Mew fan, 
doubt their Initial cl 1,1. sri 

are an netis itlon lhcl o hIi I.' 
lite ground Mao for home IhtusIs 
into musical progianumng tor the 
home video mart 

Among the labels ,Iggressiveis us. 
mg video and lobo are RITA, ihr 
CILS Rczords (.romp. the WI 1h Boni 

(i nnrrnuni tin pire tall 

The report breaks down the sales 

or other music categories with pop 
gettinga 13.15 share, country 10.25. 
disco 95. soul 8.55. MOR 5%. Jazz 
3.84. classical 3.45, childrens 2.65. 
comedy 1.35.. and all others 1.45. 

The study profiles the NARM 
membership and finds that com- 
panies which did less than SI million 
bust accounted for 17.74 of 
NARM membership. up from 12.75 
last year and 11.8% in 1976. But 
companies doing SI million to 52 
million business went down from 
23.54 in 1977 to only 13 27 in 1978. 
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Purcell Felds 

assistant director, creause sen ices. CBS Ret- 
ords. Nashville. He Joins the label following 
,h stmt w uh Rolling Stone magazine as assist - 

oil art director Other appirtutmentrat CBS 
Nashville include Jim Carlson. fornterl, 
salesman for the Cleveland branch. to pnst 

M uct manager, and BJ. Reich, formerly resi 
dent salesman for the Des Moines. lows 

Kirsch area. to Midwest regional country marketing Brannon 

manager with .1 hase in Chicago.. . Bill Smith named Southern regional pro - 
motion representative for Elektra! Ass lunt Records and will base in Atlanta. 
lie had worked in local promotion for ABC Records in Texas and Oklahoma. 
Also, Anthony Mollica named local promotion representative, Boston, for the 
label He had been a local pnnotion rep for ABC Reords to Hartford, Conn. 

Jay Brooks named the label's local promotion representative for Pitts- 
burgh he had been Mideastern regional promotion representative for Arista. 
And at the label's Morne base in Las Angeles. Kathy Morphcds promoted to 
assiscen art director and Man- Francis to assissent art do ector!advertising. 
Both ,ionien had previously becs designen in 

n 

I -b 
ptroa'mAsoytitoun 

r np's 

r iart o n 

d p athrte - 

met Debbie DiTulo appointed Warner Bris 
Boston marker She has been with the branch tir two Iran in the artist rela- 
tions Iltomauon department. ... Skip Keith appnmted singles record eoetr- 
dtoator for ('l1S in the Cincinnati, Cleveland. Devon and Si Louis markets. 
He has been with the label since 1975... Michael Brannon appointed promo+.. 
lion manager, Denver, for Infinite, Ile hail Ircen Denser promotion manager 
for ABC Records. And lam Sli,ndcltu" Ferris appointed promotion man- 
ager for Infinity for the Miami marker He held a similar position for United 
Artists Records. .., Carolyn Brener named local promotion manager for 
PI gram /Mercury for the Southrim C alltornh.I market Si the sanie time, 
,toc Grossman has been switched Irw,, ,i,,, sa,,..,. I .t...., s market 
Basing In Lus Angeles. Brener haeiOeen doing .Trust des elopment an rono.:I 
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Step right up to Leah Kunkel. 
For nearly ten years, music's biggest names have Art Garfunkel -have aroused reactions like this: 

gotten the most out of Leah Kunkel's talents as singer "Leah Kunkel was Garfunkel's secret weapon;' wrote 
and songwriter. John Milward of the Chicago Reader. "(With) a gentle 

Her unforgettable studio vocals with James Taylor, but commanding voice that conveyed a warm 
Jackson Browne, Carly Simon and Art Garfunkel have femininity, she has a formidable musical future:' 
made her harmonies a rock and roll standard. With ten carefully assembled and lovingly crafted 

And her live performances- songs, that future begins today. 

including "Saturday Night Live" - "Leah Kunkel: The debut album of one 
and a national cour with '. ' of the most uniquely beautiful voices 

in music. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Imo 
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Generol News 

Stanley Adams May Face Strong - 
Field For ASCAP's Top Position 

NEW YORK -Stanley Adams 
will seek to extend his tenure as pres- 
ident of the American Society of 
Composers. Authors & Publishers. 
unbroken since 1959. but for the first 
time in years he may face a serious 
election contest. 

When the newly constituted 
ASCAP board of dircotoe (sec sepa- 
rate story on page 10) meets to elect 
officers April 27. it will consider 
such veterans as songwriter Sammy 
Cahn and composer Morton Gould 
among contenders for the top post. if 
speculation by knowledgeable ob- 
servers is given credence. 

Efforts by some to offer the name 
of Billy Taylor for the presidential 

By IS HOROW'ITZ 

positron came to naught when Tay- 
lor failed to win re- election to the 
board. Under ASCAP by -laws only 
board members may be considered 
for the spot. 

Some board members are said to 
be irked at Adams' decision to run 
again in view of widely circulated re- 
ports that his unanimous re -elec- 
tionsin 1977 and 1978cameafter his 
promise to step down voluntarily 
this year. 

Adams declined last week any 
knowledge of a move to unseat him. 
Asked if others were running, he 
said. 'That's very possible. but I 

haven't heard anything. I take noth- 
ing for manned There's always ero- 

sion In tenure.- 
Cahn would neither confirm nor 

deny that he is an active candidate 
for the ASCAP presidency. "We are 
just going through the normal (elec- 
tion) process, no more. no less," he 
says. 

Gould declares that he is cur- 
rently so busy in a number of proj- 
ects that he is not looking forward to 

assuming yet another heavy assign- 
ment- even if offered. In a more gen- 
eral comment, he stresses that dlr.- 
ASCAP election of officers is a -rel- 
atively democratic process. I'm 
aware of all the possibilities," he 
says. If there weren't a contest, I'd 
be worried " Aki` 

Sen. Sieroty To Investigate What 
Happens After Blank Tape Sale 

LOS ANGELES -State Sen. 
Alan Sieroty is beginning a study to 
determine what percentage of 
blank tape purchased in this state is 
used for purposes other than 
recording music off the radio or off 
records and tapes. 

Last Monday 1261 Sieroty intro- 
duced a bill in the legislature which 
would put a 5`F tax on the whole- 
sale price of blank tape (Billboard. 
March 31, 1979). with the proceeds 
designed to compensate artists for 
the royalties they lose through 
widcsprcad free taping. 

About 7.5% of the S1.4 million 
which is estimated the plan would 
raise annually would go to paying 
anises and musicians to appear in 
free public concerts throughout the 
Male. 

The remainder would be split be- 
tween the development of music 
classes in public schools and train- 
ine workshops for musician, 

Sieroty was operating on the as- 
sumption that most of the blank 
tape sold in California is used for 
taping music. He is now research- 
ing to prove or disprove this as- 
sumption, under the logic that it 
wouldn't be fair to tax blank tape 
users to aid musical causes if they 
are in fact, buying it to tape inter- 
views, speeches or some other spo- 
ken word form. 

That argument is the only one 

By PAUL GREIN 

that has been raised about Sieroty's 
bill, according to his administrative 
assistant Larry Briskin. though 
they also anticipate opposition 
from blank tape manufacturers 
since this would likely increase the 
shelf price of their product without 
any additional benefit to them. 

Sieroly's move is in part a reac- 
tion to criticism of his bill by Nor- 
man Deletzke, Jr" vice president of 
engineering and purchasing for 
Audico Ltd. of Elk Grove, III., a 

vendor of capitol equipment to 
small duplication users, virtually all 
of them spoken word users. 

"Although supporting the fine 
arts is a laudable enterprise," says 
Deletzke, "I suspect that a tax on 
blank tape would be a tax not only 
on music tape but on tape used for 
education, religion and industrial 
training as well. 

"It Is my opinion," he continues, 
"and I believe that of those in the 
industry not intimately wed to the 
music business, that the non -music 
use of the audio cassette is in ex- 
cess of 50`4 of Iota) rape sales in 
bulk form, and may be as high es 
75%." 

Deletzke offers some specific ex- 
amples: "Churches use maw) mil- 
lions of units annually reproducing 
non- copyrighted, non -music mate- 
rial. Likewise many school districts 
make large purchases of cassettes 

for audio and video. And many 
thousands of nsseltes are used 
weekly for court reporting purposes 
in California." 

Deletzke also refutes the idea 
that this loophole could be circum- 
vented by placing the tax only on 
higher grade tape- under the logic 
that primarily lower grades are 
used for spoken word purposes 

"Although on tbe surface quality 
of product would appear to be a 

basis for recording music rather 
than speech," he says, -that as- 

sumption is patently false. Many 
cheap quality cassettes are indeed 
used for short-run duplication of 
the Sunday sermon or today's lec- 
ture: in the aggregate, this MOAN 
alone is likely larger than all of mu- 
sic. 

But much if not most of the high- 
est quality tape is used in spoken 
word; in high -end dictating where 
reliability is important and in low - 
end consumer computers. 

Another objection centers 
around the fact that a higher price 
for blank tape might cut into its 
spoken word usage. "To impose 
upon the dimeminatioa of knowl- 
edge would be the antithesis of one 
of the principal purpose. of govern- 
ment: education. To impinge upon 
the religious use of media raises 
es en more need foe deliberation." 

Tape Producers Assail New Bill 
Claim Study Must Prove Music Royalties Are Lost 

LOS ANGELES -Initial reaction 
by blank lape manufacturers to 
Stale Sen. Alan Sieroly's bill which. 
if enacted, would place a 54 tax on 
the wholesale price of blank tape 
sold in the state of California (Bill- 
board. March 31. 1978) is that the 
consumer would eventually curry 
bar coil. administration would be 

difficult..irrd the bill makes no dis- 
tinction ,i'- vet between blank lape 
used for music recording and other 
application. 

White plank rape makers are still 
studying the proposed bill and its 
implications to their business, it's ex- 
pected they will voice strongoppursi- 
hon to n. 

Some are considering inaugurat- 
ing letter writing campaigns throueli 
their distributors. The bill, which is 

designed to have the proceeds cone 

ensate artists for ro attics I rut 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
through widespread free taping, is 
expected to be a hot topic at the In- 
ternational Tape Assn.'s annual 
meeting begun Sunday (lint Hilton 
Head, S.C. 

Interestingly. five major blank 
tape manufacturers- Ampex, Mem- 
orex. Certron. AudioMagneucs 
and InterMagnetics -are located in 
Sieroty s home state. 

"It's completely silly;" states Ray 
Allen, vice president. Ccrtron. "This 
was attempted un West Germany 
and England and failed. You can't 
say all tapes are purchased for music 
recording. There are millions pur- 
chased for classroom use. 

"1 think it's unfair. It's prejudiced 
against one segment of the industry. ous product and customer segments. 
Quite frankly we're opposed to it., --r. res." he 
And who's to soy that the sates vii" sass, "Perhaps some son issue 

recording haven't enhanced the 
sales of music recordings." 

Says Stewart Schlosberg, Audio- 
Magnetics executive vice president: 
"If passed. this will place still an- 
other burden on an already over- 
burdened consumer. I think the ad- 
ministration of this bill is going to be 
horrendous. The average business- 
man and student who buys blank 
tape for voice recording is going to 
be affected. The whole educational 
area will be affected." 

Schlosberg footnotes, like other 
blank tape manufacturers, that hYw 
firm doesn't break out statistics on 
what consumers do with blank tape 
after they buy it, although the, do 
propnerary market research on van. 
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Financial 
COMMUNICATIONS ACT. 

Hearings Deregulation Bill 
WASHINGTON- Long -awaited 

revision of the House version of the 
Communicatións Act rewrite. intro- 
duced Thursday (29), goes into hear- 
ings beginning in April. If hearings 
stay on schedule. Subcommittee 
chairman Lionel Van Deerlin (D- 
Calif.) expects the hill to be marked 
up by the fourth ofJuly and predicts 
passage by the end of 1979. 

The new hill deregulates radio, 
calls for the gradual deregulation of 
Irk vision over a 10 -year period and 
also prohibits regulation of cable. 

"Technology doesn't wait for man 
and his laws to catch up." says Van 
Deerlin in his introduction to the 
bill. "Under current laws, were sim- 
ply not able to keep up with recent 
advances like Xerox's X -I0 system, 

+_ the RCA earth station or video- 
disks." 

Record Retailer 
Tests Court On 
Drug -Type Items 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -The Flipside record 

and tape chain is pitted against the 
village of Hoffman Estates, 111., in 
a Federal District Court trial that 
opened here March 23. 

Attorneys for the nine -outlet skein r are arguing before judge George N. 
Leighton that a municipal ordi- 
nance controlling sale of drug -re- 
lated paraphernalia is uncon- 
stitutionally broad and vague in 

Several other constitutional chal- 
lenges to the measure are raised by 
Flipside attorney Mike Pritzker of 
Pritzker and Glass, Ltd. 

Most rolling papers, pipes, bongs. 
etc., have been removed from the 
Flipside Hoffman Estates store 
awaiting outcome of the litigation. 
The suit was brought by Flipside last 
May. 

The suit seeks a permanent in- 
junction against the control ordi- 
nance enacted last February. Dam- 
ages for loss of business also are 
being asked for by Flipside co -own- 
ers brothers Carl and Larry Rosen- 
baum. 

According to the brothers. the fu- 
ture of paraphernalia sales in record 
and tape stores in Illinois hangs in 
the balance in this trial. Several 
other of the chain's outlets have 
lifted paraphernalia, as control leg- 
islation spreads through the suburbs 
here. ,r The National Organization To 
Reform Marijuana Laws is allied 
with the Rosenbaums in the court 
challenge. 

Licensing of all paraphernalia 
dealers is required by the Hoffman 
Estates ordinance. and sale of para- 

(Conrinued on page 95) 

Billboard Buys 
NEW YORK - Billboard Publica- 

tions Inc. has reached an agreement 
in principle with Cox Broadcasting 
to acquire American Photographic 
Book Publishing Co. Inc.. it was an- 
nounced by W.D. Littleford, Bill- 
board chairman, and Robert Males. r president of the Cox publishing di- 
vision. With 1978 sales of more the 
$4 million, the publishing operation 
will be merged with Billboard's 
Watson -Guptill book division: mak- 
ing it America's largest publisher by 
numb 

By JEAN CALLAHAN 
"In the next [Oral's." added Rep. 

James Collins (R- Tex.), the hill's co- 
sponsor, "technology is going to do a 

lot more to foster competition than 
any form of government regulation 
can." 

Under the new act, the FCC 
would be abolished and replaced 
with a Communications Regulatory 
Commission. a body of five commis- 
sioners appointed by the President 
to non -renewable 10 -year ternis. 

The bill eliminates the "public in- 
terest" standard for radio and re- 
places the "public interest" concept 
for tv with a requirement that broad- 
casters provide news, public affairs 
and locally produced programs at 
their discretion throughout the 
broadcast day. 

The spectrum resource fee in- 
cluded in the new bill is no longer 
tied to any subsidy of public broad- 

casting, rural telecommunications or 
minority ownership funding. Using 
a formula of .25% of annual reve- 
nues under SI million plus 2.5% of 
annual revenues from SI to $IO. 
million plus 10% of annual revenues 
over S l O million, the fee works out so 
that a radio station grossing 
$500,000 annually would pay $1,250 
per year for the value of the spec- 
trum used 

The cable deregulation provision 
of the new bill gives authority to 
permit retransmission or rebroad- 
cast of programs to producers and 
programmers instead of broad- 
casters. "Authonty rests with the 
person who owns or controls exclu- 
sive rights to the program. explains 
Van Deerlin. "This will encourage 
richer and more diverse program- 
ming by cable." 

Integrity Corp. Expecting 
Loss In 2nd Half Of Year 

LOS ANGELES -The nation's 
sole publicly -held record /tape /ac- 
cessories retailer, Integrity Enter- 
tainment Corp. here, has shaved its 
February forecast of $1.6 million or 
5I cents per share earnings for fiscal 
year, ending June 30, 1979, on sales 
of $76.5 million. 

Founder /president Lee Hartstone 
of Integrity scaled down his earlier 
prediction last week explaining the 
nation's second largest retail chain 
anticipates a substantial loss for the 
second half of the current fiscal year. 

Hartslone blamed the dimin- 
ishing number of solid new album 
releases, persistent construction de- 
lays in opening new stores and spi- 

Workers Strike 
Peaches Outlet 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Possibly the 

first strike by employes of a record/ 
tape /accessories retail chain store is 

currently taking place at Peaches, 
Dayton. Ohio. where Local 1552 of 
the Retail Clerks, AFL /CIO, is pick- 
eting the store. 

Dayton staffers lest became pro- 
voked. a striking employe spokes- 
man states during late 1978 over the 
manner in which store director Kim 
Kittle was managing the operation. 
Kittle allegedly fired several of his 
staff and other key employe quit be- 
cause of Kittle s reportedly arbitrary 
leadership. 

Disgruntled Peaches employes 
went to the retail clerks local in De- 
cember 1978 with a reported 28 
signed cards from among the more 
than 30 employes. signifying they 
wished the union to represent them. 

When the pitch to the union be- 
came apparent to the Peaches home 
office here, national executives like 
Richard Diamond and Neil Heiman 
visited the store attempting to bol- 
ster morale. 

Between Feb. 2 and 12, six letters 
were sent to Dayton store employes 
by J.W. Hickey, a Columbus. Ohio. 
labor relations consultant reportedly 
employed by Peaches management. 

On Feb. 17, an election to deter- 
mine if 30% or more of the 31 em- 
ployes wished the clerks union as 

bargaining agent was held. The vote 
was 17 for, IO against and one blank 
ballot was turned in. A few days af- 
ter. Peaches filed objections to con- 
duct of the election with the NLRB. 

phyydístructional books. '\ (Continued on page 18) 

rating overhead for the earnings dip 
Increased inventory markdowns. 

too, manifest by sporadic storewide 
sales in both Wherehouse and Big 
Ben stores in January and February 
contributed to the decline, Hartstone 
said. 

For fiscal 1978. Integrity reported 
a net income of $1,412,000 or 45 

cents a share. 
For the first half of fiscal 1979. 

ending Dec. 31, 1978, Integrity 
earned 36 cents per share on net in- 
come of $1,126.000 from sales of 
S4 I, 685,000. 

Countersuit Puts 

Licensing Rules 

Under Scrutiny 
WILMINGTON, Del. -The li- 

censing systems of ASCAP and BMI 
are under scrutiny in a counter suit 
filed by the Triple Nickel Saloon. 
ASCAP and BMI had brought suit 
against the Triple Nickel Saloon lo- 
cated at nearby Bear, Del.. Aug. 23. 
1977, for failing to abide by BMI's 
censing rules. 

However, Moorlaw, Inc., owned 
by Robert C. Moor. Jr.. who also is 

named in the BMI suit, filed a coun- 
terclaim in a suit that has national 
significance. U.S. Circuit Judge 
Walter K. Stapleton here has or- 
dered the case to trial in December 
1979. William W. Weir, Jr., attorney 
for the country music tavern, who 
filed the countersuit under the Sher- 
man and Clayton antitrust laws, 
feels the case threatens to blow apart 
the virtual monopoly on copyright 
music by ASCAP and BMI. 

Weir brought ASCAP in as a co- 
conspirator. lumping it with BMI as 
allegedly conspiring to pool and li- 
cense music in restrain of trade -in 
effect, creating a monopoly. 

Both BMI and ASCAP routinely 
have been filing and winning such 
suits against small taverns. 

Triple Nickel's countersuit asks 
Federal Judge Stapleton to make the 
suit a class action in behalf of all 
small restaurants and taverns in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Dela- 
ware and Maryland. The judge is ex- 
pected to rule on that issue in late 
spring. The counterclaim also asks 
for triple damages for Triple Nickel, 
plus reasonable costs and lawyer's 
fees, as provided in Federal antitrust 
laws. 
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Jimmy's, Sutton Distrib In Payoff Plan Meet 
NEW YORK Attorneys for 

Jimmy's Music World and Sutton 
Record Distributors are scheduled 
to appear in court Wednesday (4) on 
an application to begin payments to 
their creditors. 

An order was signed Feb. 14. 

1979. by U.S. Bankruptcy Judge J. 

Galgay which acknowledged that 
the debtors had obtained the re- - 
quired majorities of creditors and to- 
tal debt to accept the plan of ar- 
rangement for the payment of C 

creditors. and appointed Donald ; 
Newman as the agent to disburse ` 
payments. S 

THE KING OF DIVIDER CARDS 

NOW HAS 

1' ! 

CUSTOM PRINTED T - SNIRTS 

( in any volume ) 

PRODUCTS COMP. 
s.auw<,.... rem 

oP ao-rm 

When you need to 
know the LEGAL 

"ins & outs" of the 
Entertainment World 

Contact the people 
that know: 

Hornsby & Associates. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
41 Manetta Street suite 401 

Atlanta. Georgia 30303 
(404) 524-0890 

SpeC4lrr,ng ,n Enlortimment Law 

For information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
4001 West Alameda 
Toluca Lake. Calif. 91505 
(213) 841 -3761 

Look to 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Members New York Stock E.change Inc 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 
and other 

on time quality 
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By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2160 Patterson Street 
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General News 

Retail Chain Opens In -Store Disco 
Sound Warehouse Experiments With Pilot Program 

LOS ANGELES -The bur- 
geoning 28 -store Sound Warehouse 
chain in the Southwest has opened 
the nation's first glass- enclosed m- 
store disco as a pilot concept in its 
newest of six stores in the greater 
Houston area. 

The isolated area. featunng a 25- 
by-20 foot dance floor, a disco DJ 
console and sound system and a 

6,000 -album and 2,00012 -inch disco 
singles inventory. is the focal point 
of a drive to project the six Houston 
stores as the disco stores there. 

Disco industry veterans Terry 
Chapman and Chuck Proske were 
hired late in 1978 as consultants by 

0 
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We create great ads, album 
covers, tape labels, catalogs - 
You name it. We also set type 
make stars, and can even do 
the printing In our own plant. 
Let is show you what creati- 
vity & service mean. 

,-`Car yirs . Inv- 
160 Eut 56th Street Deist A.1 

NYC. NY 10022 Tel 7583732 
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By JOHN SIPPEL 

Bronson Evans. general manager of 
the Houston wing of the Oklahoma 
City -based chain 

"We have been working 70 hours 
and more a week to build essential 
record and tape inventory and get 

the disco area open." Chapman says. 

"At the start, we found only a small 

nucleus of the primary titles in the 
Shepard /Farnhan store. I estimate 
we are now stocking more than 2,000 

disco- oriented disks. 
"We have more than 300 12 -inch 

disco tides. Our inventory is deep 
and it will grow deeper. In order to 
offer a comprehensive Inventory, we 

bought from as far away as New 
York City." 

Chapman and Proske head a 

long -range program for the Sound 
Warehouse stores. states Barbara 
Burroughs. regional advertising di- 
rector for Bromo Distributing. Okla- 
homa City, parent company of the 
chain. 

The 2,000 square feet in the 16.000 
square foot freestanding location in 

Houston was onginally slated for a 

classical album haven. 
The Sound Warehouse chain has 

pioneered this separated classical 
area concept, starting in 1977. As 
construction began late last year, 
chain executives visiting Houston 
noted the store laid in the center of 
an immediate radius within which 
were four discos. the Ritz. Numbers, 
the Old Plantation and Galleria. 
With the growing emphasis on disco, 
it was decided to change the classical 

concept to a disco theme. 
Proske and Chapman operate 

Sound Trek, a mobile disco firm and 
a maker of disco tapes for approxi- 
mately 12 discos in the Houston 
area. Chapman, a former Cincinnati 
and Miami disco veteran, and 
Proske, who consulted the Record 
Rack. a Houston retailer, before 
coming with Sound Warehouse, see 
the disco concept emerging larger in 
the other five stores. 

The audio setup in the new store 
contains a Numark master studio 
mixer, two Technics model 1600 di- 
rect -drive turntables, a 300 -watt 
Luxman amplifier and four Norman 
Laboratories model 8 three -way 
speakers. Track spotlights have re- 
placed the former fluorescent light- 
ing. A mirror ball with spotlights 
hangs overhead. Lighting can be 
controlled by the D1. 

Currently, Chapman and Proskc 
arc utilizing DJs from area discos to 
work on as yet unscheduled pro- 
gram. 

WEA Staff Meets 
LOS ANG &.I -LS WLA's eight 

newly appointed special projects 
coordinators convene for the first 
time here beginning Monday (2) 
and ending Wednesday. 

The meetings, chaired by Mary 
Helfer. national special projects 
coordinator, take place at both the 
Sheraton Universal in suburban 
Universal City and at WEA head- 
quarters in Burbank. 

TWO CONFIGURATIONS 

Colorful Singles Mark 
1st Free Flight Issue 

Hy 1x11' 

NASHVILLE -Three of the 
first four artist releases on Free 
Flight Records, RCA's new 
Nashville -based pop label. have 
been issued on both seven -inch 
and 12 -inch singles -and two of 
these have also involved the use 
of colored vinyl. 

"Stay," Free Flight's debut re- 
lease in February by singer My- 
chaeL was shipped dually as 
seven -inch black and promo- 
tional blue vinyl 45s, and also as 
a 12 -inch 33', black disk. 

In March, the label shipped its 
first 12 -inch disco single by artist 
Debbie Peters. entitled "Boogie 
With Me Baby," along with a 

seven -inch standard version of 
the same record. 

This was followed by a red vi- 
nyl I2 -inch rock single on Free 
Flight's Scandinavian discovery, 
Alex, under the tille, "Heart- 
break Queen" The record has 
also been issued as a standard 
seven -inch 45. 

Commenting on Free Flight's 
jump into the 12 -inch disk mar- 
ket Joe Galante. vice president 
of marketing for RCA. points to 
the emerging importance of 

KIRBI 
AOR radio in programming de- 
mands. 

A 12 -inch single that spins at 
331, is automatically compatible 
with the established album -on- 
ented format he notes. observing 
that disk jockeys prefer not hay- 
ing to change speeds on their 
turntables in order to incorporate 
singles play along with album 
CutS. 

Galante also adds that a secon- 
dary advantage inherent in the 
12 -inch disk is that audio fidelity 
reproduction is more accurate. 
due to increased spacing between 
the grooves on the record. 

"lt gives us more versatility 
and a greater chance for airplay 
on our artists in both Top 40and 
AOR markets when we release 
dual versions of the same 
record," he says. "It's almost to 
the point where record com- 
panies arc going to have to pui 
out 12 -inch singles if we want 
them played on album -oriented 
stations." 

RCA believes that its 12 -inch 
disco single by Debbie Peters, 
"Boogie With Me Baby." is the 
first of its kind to be recorded 
and released out of Nashville 

Classic oxford with teardrop cut -outs, and dressy sandals. In sott 
sheared suede, with rubber bottoms. Rust, bone, and brown, $48. RICHARD'S 

_ Century City, 277 -4331 
W. Mall near Bullock's 

In Westwood, 473 -6020 
1055 North Biodon Ave 

W Hollywood, 656.2153 
8106 Santa Monica BI 

CHOCOLATE LP -David Byrne. of 
the Talking Heads, holds a chocolate 
LP given to him by Sire Records for 
the "semi -sweet taste of success 
of the LP, 'More Songs About Build. 
ings And Food'," following an ap- 

pearance In New York. 

g Elected To Fill 

ASCAP's Board 

In Pop Division 
NEW YORK -Stanley Adams. 

Sammy Cahn. Cy Coleman. Hal Da- 
vid, George Duning, Sammy Fain 
Arthur Hamilton, Gerald Marks 
and Arthur Schwartz were elated in 
the popular production field as a re- 
sult of the biennial election for the 
board of directors of ASCAP. 

The writer members in the stand- 
ard field are Morton Gould. Elie 
Siegmeister and Virgil Thomson. 

Popular production members are 
Leon J Bretller of Shapiro. Bern- 
stein & Co.. Inc.: Salvatore T- 
Chontia of MCA Inc. (MCA Mu- 
sic i; Sidney Herman of Paramount 
Music Corp.: Irwin L Robinson of 
Chappell & Co.. Inc -: Wesles H 

Rose of Milene Music. Inc Lares 
Shayne of Larry Shayne Enter- 
prises: Levier Soli' of Colgcros -EMI 
Music Inc.; Ed Solvers of Warner 
Bru. Inc. (Warner Bros. Music): 
and Mike Stewart of World Song 
Publishing. Inc. 

The standard publisher directors 
are Ernest R. Farmer of Shawnee 
Press. Inc.: Edward Murphy of G. 
Schirmer. Inc.. and W. Swan Pope 
of Bocney and Hawkes, Inc 

The board members were elected 
to sear a two year term commenc- 
ing Apnl I. 1979. 

2 -LP Cap Promo Package 
LOS :SNt.il.l.LS Capitol sales 

department has created a special 
double LP containing 23 singles and 
album tracks front 18 current al- 
hums on Capitol. Harvest and EMI - 
America Records. 

Designed as an in -store sales tool 
and titled "Fresh Air," the LPs will 
be delivered to retail amounts in 
mid-March. 

The package are a limited edition 
and not for sale. 

Artists highlighted include 
McGuìnn, Clark & Hillman; Des- 
mond, Child & Rouge; Gonzalez, 
Moon Martin, the J. Grils Band, 
Bob Welch, Barooga Bandit, April 
Wine. Anne Murray. Bob Seger & 
the Silver Bullet Band, Kim Carnes, 
Little River Band, Marshall Hain, 
Tavares. Chip Taylor. Pcaho Bn_ son 
and :tiIcs & the Simi Sner-krrs 

Notes about the songs are" 
eluded on the LP 
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General News 
LOS ANGELES RETAILERS 

Competition Helps 
All Ears & Aron's 

By CARY DARLN(: 

LOS ANGELES- Four -month- 
old Rene's All Ears Records is lo- 
cated down the street from the estab- 
lished Aron's Record Store in this 
city's Fairfax district. But owner 
Rene Cortez says he is not in direct 
competition with the older retailer. 

"I was a partner in Aron's and 
were doing this by mutual agree- 
ment to bring more business into the 
area," explains Cortez "He was the 

n- owner with a profit -shanng plan but 
there was a personality clash. He felt 
I should open my own store. I owned 
the property on the comer so that's 
where I put it." 

" The 1,800 square foot building at 
707 N. Spaulding was specially built 
for Cortez He admits Aron's was not 
pleased with his choice of location at 
lust but now has begun to see some 
advantages. 

"This store hasn't hurt him at all." 
claims Cortez "In fact there's been a 

little increase in his business." Cor- 
tez attributes this to the fact more 
patrons have been drawn into the 
area. 

Although the store is located near 
the large Fairfax High School. Cor- 
tez says the students are not a major 

BMI Adds 28 
~Million Perfor 

LOS ANGELES -Twenty -eight 
songs have been added to BMrs mil- 
lion performance songs bringing the 
total to 327. 

BMI performance figures are de- 
termined from logged reports of 
some 500.000 hours that are sub- 
mitted annually by U.S. radio and 
television networks. 

The new songs are 'After The 
Lovin ," "Angel Of The Morning," 
"Blue Suede Shoes." "Daniel." 
"Endlessly." "Handy Man," "(Your 
Love Has Lifted Me) Higher And 
Higher." "How Sweet It Is To Be 
Loved By You. "I Can't Help IC"! "I 
Just Want To Be Your Everything." 
"I Walk The Line" "I'm Walkin'," 

NIPPER FOR 
RCA TOWER 

CAMDEN. N.J. -Four stained - 
glass windows depicting RCA's "His 
Master's Voice" trademark will be 

installed in the tower of the RCA 
Corp. building here. It was here that 
the Victor Talking Machine Co., 
later acquired by RCA. made record 
history. 

When the I41/2-foot diameter win- 
dows are lit at night they will be vis- 
ible from communities five miles 
distant. The windows will depict the 

dog Nipper listening to an old -fash- 
ioned phonograph. The windows 
will replace similar ones removed 
from the four -sided tower in 1969. 

The D'Ascenzo Studios across the 
river in Philadelphia, which created 
the original windows. are producing 
the new ones which will be dedi- 
cated April 10. 

_For the Record 
WASHING "ION -E -C Tape 

Services owner David L. Heilman 
was convicted on IB counts of copy- 

right infringement on Feb. 7. 1979. 

He was never convicted of record 

counterfei ggr't d isle nrc- 

vious a Ie. 

part of his revenue. "Most of my cus- 
tomers arc some of the loyal clientele 
I developed at Aron's." 

He claims business has been good 
so far even though he his no set pro- 
motional plans. Ads have been 
placed in small newspapers but not 
in major publications. Radio adver- 
tising may be used in the future but 
nothing is set. 

Renes All Ears stocks all types of 
music except, for the time being, 
classical. He plans to remedy this 
soon by installing a classical section. 
Although special emphasis is placed 
on imports and used records. Ameri- 
can chart material is also stocked. 
$7.98 product lists for $4.99 and 
$8.98 material sells for $5.49. 

Top 30 pop singles, picture disks, 
new wave singles and 12 -inch disco 
material are also stocked. In jazz, no 
direct -to-disks are available but he 
stocks the top charted jazz product 
as well as the more well-known older 
material. 

Including Cortez, the store em- 
ploys five persons. It is open Mon- 
day through Saturday from 10:30 
a.m. until 10 p.m. and on Sundays 
from I I a.m. until 7 p m. 

Songs To 
mance List 

"Let's Dancc ` "Lonely Street," "A 
Lover's Question-" 

Also. "Misirlou." "My Eyes 
Adored You." "Personality," 
"Pledging My Love," "Put Your 
Head On My Shoulder." "Rockin' 
Robin," "Southern Nights," "Tell 
My Why." "Torn Between Two 
Lovers." "You Arc So Beautiful," 
"You Belong To My Heart (Sola- 
mente Una Vez)," "You Send Me" 
and "You. You, You." 

The writer and publisher of each 
song receive special awards and get 
additional performance credit on all 
future use. 

Paul McCartney leads the pack 
with 12 awards, followed by John 
Lennon with I I, Norman Gimbel 
with nine and Paul Simon with 
seven. 

Island Inks Its 
1st U.S. Rocker 

LOS ANGELES -Island Records 
has signed its first ever U.S. rock 
band, indicative of the new direction 
the label is taking. 

The group is the American Stand- 
ard Band based out of Massachu- 
setts whose self -titled album was re- 

leased last week. 
Island has been stigmatized as a 

predominately reggae and English 
rock -oriented label via acts like Bob 
Marley. Robert Palmer, Steve Win - 
wood and others. 

According to Marshall Blonstein, 
president of Island for the past three 
months. he and label chief Chris 
Blackwell realized that there were 

too many acts on the label "not ca- 
pable of breaking big in the U.S." 

Explains Blonstein: "We're trying 
to getaway from our hit and miss di- 
rection. Chris and I looked at our 
roster and decided on a firm direc- 
tion we wanted to go in. 

The emphasis on future signings, 
says Blonstein, will be on main- 
stream U.S. rock acts. 

Island has forthcoming releases 
from Robert Palmer. Steve Win - 
wood and new English rock band 
Zalled Runner. 

Billboard photo by Jeffrey Mayer 

TELETHON GUESTS -Casablanca artists grace the Easter Seals telethon with co -host Don Kirshner, right. That's 
Donna Summer and members of Dreams on the set of KTLA, Los Angeles. 

Warners Reissues 63 ECM Jazz Packages 
LOS ANGELES -ECM and 

Warner Bros. are re- releasing 63 al- 
bums from ECM's jazz catalog. 

The re- release is scheduled in two 
parts with the first in April and the 
second in June and will make avail- 
able material which had been do- 
mestically released through ECM's 

previous distribution pact with Poly - 
der. 

Included in the 63 albums are the 
entire ECM output of Keith Jarrett, 
Chick Corea. Gary Burton, Ralph 
Towner and Pat Metheny. Other art- 
ists to be released are Jack DeJoh- 
nette. Terjc Rypdal. Art Tandy and 
Steve Kuhn 

Chappell Linking Bunny Sigler's Company 
NEW YORK -Bunny Sigler, the a number one soul act with his Sal- 

writer-producer-artist. has entered soul recording of "I Got My Mind 
into an exclusive music publishing Made Up." which is also scoring on 
deal with Chappell Music through the pop charts. 
hs firm. Henry Sucmay Publishing On his Gold Mind /Salsoul label. 
Co. he's making disco action with a 12- 

Sigler's material has been cut by a incher. "By The Way You Dance " 
number of artists, in addition to his His latest album is "I've Always 
own recording dates. He's currently Wanted To Sing." 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

(L!uTO RS. INC 

For the Best in Budget Ifs 

You 
GET A 

LOT 
FOR A 

LITTLE 

Send for our catalog. 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD a TAPE DISTS., INC. 

200 Rotons we _«vw. NY íl153 
15161 .13-90.50 t2,213110-3003 

tees 12634 Mews NO CWIN,LJER, 
Mee Cass - (21A 11654150 
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W Y Telegram western union 

9HA3S4(133C)(4-032023E03S)PO 03/27/79 1330 

ICS IP1R9CZ CSP DLY PO 

2 134 75 73 33 TORN WEST LOS ANGELES CA SS 33 -27 Ol3CP EST 

TO ALL RADIO PROGRAMMERS: 

SUBJECT: tE. ".IX OF LISA DAL 3ELLO'S "PRETTY GIRiLS" SIEGLE. 

THIS NEW VERSION IS PRESSED 09 PEt) VI'IYL 3ECA!ISE IT'S HOTTER. LISTF! 
TO THE FIRST FIVE SECONDS AND YOU'LL LISTEN TO ALL OF IT --AND WE 

KNOW YOU'LL LIEF WHAT YOU HEAR. AUDIENCE RATING SURVEY SHOWS 

EXCELLENT PU3LIC RESPONSE. 

" NETT Y GIRLS" LOOKS GOOD ON YOU AND WILL SOUND GOOD ON YOUR 

ST AT ION. 

DAVID LEVINE, VICE -PRESIDENT. TALISMAN RECORDS 

a,11/1 trug 

Copyrighted material 
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The radio stations for 
RiB 
WILD 
WYBC-FM 
WBOS 
WXKS 
W8LS-FM 
WWRL 
WNJR 
WKTU 
WUSS 
WDAS 
WDAS-FM 
WCAU-FM 
WHAT 
WFEC 
W ZZD 
WAYV 
WXYV-FM 
WKYS-FM 
WHUR-FM 
WFOR-FM 
WJIZ 
WDDO-FM 
WEAS 
WGOV 
WENN 
WATV 
WBIL 
WJBE 
WXVI 
W PAL- 
WLLE 
WSRC 
WIDU 
WHYZ 
WWDM 
WEAL 
WTOY 
WRAP 
WCIG 
WEDR-FM 
WCKO-FM 
WPDO 
WRXB 
S107 
WGCI-FM 
WMPP 
WWCA 
WCHB 
WGPR-FM 
WAMM 
WWWS 
WLBS 
WGFT 
WBLK-FM 
WUFO 
WDKX 
WDAO-FM 
KKSS-FM 

WESL 
WHRK-FM 
WOKJ 
WOIC 
WTNK 
KADO 
WNSL-FM 
WESY 
WNAT 
KIAZ 
KKTT/KAT 
KUTE-FM 
KSFX 
KCBS 
KLIP 
KPOP 
KJOP 
KZFN 
KTOY 
KXTC 

DISCO 
KALE 
KIIS-FM 
KITT 
KHNY 
KIXS 
KOFM 
WDRO 
WLYT 
WOKV 
WBCF 
WMJX 
WRKO 
WVBF 
W PRO-FM 
WBZFM 
WZZO 
WMID 
WFEC 
WHYN 

POP 
WZUU 
WFRL 
WOUZ 
96KX 
FM97 
WING 
WTTS 
WOOS 
WOLF 
WHLM 
WZIX 
WEEX 
WHYL 
WNVR 
WABC 
WZYO 
WENZ 

41402011, 
Produced by August Darnell 
for ITC Corp Productions 

"THERE BUT FOR 
THE GRACE OF 
GOD GO r 
One hell of a 
disco single 

nrn i'fi lln'.r, 

ricin es 

GenQrn! NPws"-- - - 

Eiaa 
Cerkified 
RPrnrds 

Singles 
Chuck Brown & The Soul Search- 

ers' "Bustin Loose" on MCA. Disk h 
their finl gold single. 

Village Peoples In "The Na sv" on 

Casablanca. Disk is its third gold 
single. 

Amii Stewares "Knock On Wood" 
on Ariola. Disk is her first gold 
single. 

Gold LPs 
Bad Compam's "Desolation An- 

gels" on Swan Sting. Disk is its fifth 
gold I.P. 

Platinum LPs 
[1litia Sew ton- .lohn's "Totally 

Hot" on MCA. Disk is her second 
platinum LP. 

Gloria Gasnor's "Love Tracks" on 
Polidor. Disk is her lint platinum 
1.P. 

Dire Straits "Dire Straits" on 
Warner Bros. Disk is its first plali 
nom LP. 

Peaches & Herb's "2 -lint" on 
Polydor. Disk is their first platinum 
LP. 

Kansas' `Two For The Show" on 

Kirshner. Disk is its third platinum 
LP. 

Al Stessart's "Time Passages" on 
Arista. Disk is his second platinum 
LP. 

April 3 Date For 
L.A. Publishers 

I \mot ,LL Ifs I k.. V.A. of 
independent Musts publishers next 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday (3) 
at the Holiday Inn in Hollywood. 
Meeting's topic is "Synchronization 
Licenses For Film. Tv. Videodisks 
and Videocassettes" 

The panel of guest attorneys will 
discuss the copyright owner's nghts 
and clauses to watch for in films, le. 
including pay tv and use of tv films 
on airplanes and the two as of yet 
unlicensed areas of videodisks and 
videocassettes. 

AWARD TIME -BMI president Edward M. Cramer. right. accepts the Anti -De- 
famation League's Man Of The Year Award, a silver, hand-carved menorah, 
from UN Ambassador Andrew Young, while Cy Leslie, co- chairman of the 
luncheon hosted for Cramer by the Music And Performing Arts Lodge. B'nei 

B'rith, at New York's Sheraton Centre, observes. 

UA's BULLINS THE GUEST 

36th Peaches Store Due In Richmond 
NEW YOlth. The Peaches 

Records retail drain opened its 36th 
store in Richmond, Va., Friday (30). 
The 15.000 square foot outlet will be 

a free standing store. across the street 
from a shopping mall. at 8018 W. 
Broad St. It is the second m the area, 
with a Norfolk location also oper- 
ating. 

Director of the store will be Marty 
Feldman. and Gail Mancini and 
Barbara Kane will be the store man- 
agers. The store will host a party on 
the night before the opening. which 
is expected to be attended by many 
delegates returning from the NARM 
convention. 

On hand for the opening was 
UA artist Cindy Sullins. J.D. Haas. 
Northeast regional purchasing and 
promotion director for the chain. 
says that better known artists were 
offered for the opening. But he says 
Peaches is high on Bullins and wants 
the distinction of having her open a 

store while she is still relatively un- 
known. 

Haas says Richmond was picked 
as a location because as a city of 

LOTS TO DISCUSS, SMITH SAYS 

April- Blackwood Meetings April 1 -7 
NLW YORK Apnl- Blackwood 

Music hases the first of I979's tri-an- 
nual administrative and profes- 
sional conferences in April (l -71 at 
the Innisbrook Resort in Tarpon 
Springs, Fla, 

Thirty of the company's key staff- 
ers are expected td he on hand at 

the conlerencc. a similar meeting of 
which lakes place at parent CBS 
Records convention in August and 
the Country Music Assn convention 
in Nashville to October. 

The meeting has particular sig- 
nificance. teports hick Smith. vice 
president loin gcnetal manager, be- 
cause of a n urn her of new deals com- 
pleted over the past 12 months and 
the addition of new employes on the 
Fast and West Coasts. 

,)ver this period. the music pith. 
Itshcr bas made ay t venture with 
Don Kirshner. a new anangement 

with torii Joel. the signings of Russ 
Ballard, Ramsey Lewis and Trillion 
(an Epic act) as wnters and a sub - 
publishing deal with England's 
Heath -Levy Music. 

The new professional staffers In- 
clude Carol Cassano, formerly olio. 
bete Music, and Martin Kitcat, from 
the U.K. on the West Coast; Helena 
Bruno. formerly of Chappell. and 
Andy Gould, from the U.K. on the 
East Coast 

In addition to Smith, the company 
will he represented at the meet M 
Wayne Rocks, husmesss affairs man- 
ager; Larry Fogel, director of East 
Coast operations: Irwin Mazer, di- 
rector of West Coast operations; and 
Charlie Monk, head of Nashville 
operations. 

The five -day conference will in- 
clude two days of ad innistra tive ses - 

siows with the last this e days for pro- 
fessional meetings 

750.000 it is a strong secondary mar- 
ket without any major retail outlets. 
He feels that the Peaches store will 
boos) the city's enure music scene. 

As part of Peaches' recent reorga- 
ntration. product for the Richmond 
store will be bought from local 
branches. The store will take part in 
the chain's new "intensive merchan- 
dising program." with a heavy em- 
phasis on in -store display. 

Displays will include a "Breakfast 
In America' display for Super - 
tramp. basketball hoops for Mo- 
town's Fast Break, and a boxing ring 
for infinity's TKO. 

"This is part of our new overall 
aggressive merchandising policy." 
sass Haas. "Peaches is no longer a 

bunch of laidback hippies. Now. 
we've come to dance" 

Shelf puce at the new store for 
57.98 list product will be S5.9& with 
sales at S4.99. Shelf and sale price 
for S8 98 albums will be SI higher. 

Distribs Testify 
In Klein Trial 

NEW LURK -Several whole- 
viers and bankers were among the 
witnesses who testified March 23 in 
the second tas evasion trial of 
farmer Beatles manager Allen Klein 
in U.S. Distnct Court here 

Leonard Silver of Transcontinent 
Record Sales, Ed Portnoy of Record 
Shack, and Norman Seeman. for- 
merly of Gemini Rexonis. all testified 
that they purchased disks from 
Klein's associate Pete Bennett at one 
time or another. 

Klein is accused of selling promo- 
tional copies of records, using Ben- 
nett as a middleman, and failing to 

report the income. Bennett a key 
prosecution witness, has already 
pleaded guilty to similar charges. 
Much of the current testimony is an 
attempt to bolster Bennett's claim 
that he turned substantial portions 
of the money from the sale of the 
promo copies over to Klein. 

The bankers described a series of 
withdrawals and deposits which the ^r- w+14 r1a the 
links between Bennett and Klein. 

s 

any. 
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18 General News 

Assn. Fearful Disco 
Hurting Black Music 

By RADCLIFFE.IU)f 
NEW YORK Nu ,siter_,ut, 

meeting of the Itl.a, k Music Assn 

has been called her Monda, 12) to 

discuss what president Kennetk 
Gamble calls "the problem I disco 
encroaching on such black mule 
forms as r &b. soul. pop and cock 

The call for the meeting de1elps 
over a growing industry concern that 
the rise ,01 disco is hurling ,other 

black music k inns. and 111.1, alt he 

a mixed hlessm to the black aunt 
Bill Sprlalsk,. tier president of 

Spring Record, noted `cared, that 
JS :1 rekUlt of the disco music era'e. 
sales on non -deco r &h multe had 
dropped oft h, about 50: (Bill - 
hoard. Jan 27. 19791, 

He was Joined by another industry 
executive who pointed out that the 

number of places where traditional 
r &b music could be heard wan rap- 
idly dwindling. 

The fact that a growing number of 
black music -oriented radio stations 
are programnung more and more 

disco cuis '.,only helpunr I., heighten 
tears 

he meeting to 1,e 11c'ld .0 Iti ti 
ort,i di,coth,yue 
delphw. 1, designed as Lilo`' tri, 

ne11,11 lo map ,tfa 1, Lie i la, t 

the problem 
It will he attended M R.1y i t- 

'tano. Warner /RFC Record,, Le- 
Baron Taylor. CBS Records. Wanda 
Ramus. W'KTU -F'M, Ncw fork, Joe 
.fa inhurro. WDAS -I SI. Phila- 
delphia, Jesse Fax. 1VIIUR -AM 
W'ashmgh,n, disco artists. Pam La- 
Belle and Sticky Finger, 

Also in attendance nil) he disci, 
owners Wayne Gcfinial, and Kim 
Graves. of the Second Store, disco- 
theque: and Larry LcV.m of the 
Paradise Garage. New fork The 
pools view will he represented by 

Judy Weinstein of the Record Pool. 
New York and Joe Loris of Poner 
Play /Impact. There will also be rep- 
resentatives from Casablanca and 
TK Records 

The Delphian Foundation 

announces 

THE 
DELPHIAN 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

Opening October 1, 1979 

István Nádas, Director 

Chick Corea, member of Advisory Board 

Faculty applications 
accepted through May 1, 1979. 

Student applications 
(beginning, intermediate, advanced) 

being accepted now 

Emphasis on performing abilities. 

Year -round program 
(also English program for foreign students). 

Send resume, two letters of recolmrnendarum, 
recent tape (faculty and advanced students) 

and statement of musical goals tu. 

-I-he Delphian Conservatory- tif Music 
Sheridan. Oregon 97378 

(503) 843 -3521 

Initial enrollment will he limited 

POODLE PRINTS -Members of the Fabulous Poodles implant their hands in 

cement at the Peaches Southgate store in Cleveland to promote the Epic 
"Mirror Stars" LP. 

Sieroty Bill Attacked 
I .-nnnued front pap- 

mum can be formed which ttouiJ 
help isolate that kind 01 nh,rma- 
lion." 

"It's a pretty sticky situation from 
all angles." comments Al Pepper. 
marketing manager for Santa Clara - 
hated Mentores. 

We are aware of the bill." he 
adds, "but I think it deserves a lot 
more thought from all parties. We 
don't have an official position on it 
at this time but we are studying it." 

Terry of 
InterMagneua, is more voieiferous. 

"I'm strongly opposed to it." he 

states. "It's wrong that the music in- 
dustry should he able to have sup- 
port for a tax when they have not 
shown cause that users are. in fact, 
robbing them of any benefits that 
are nghtfully theirs. 

"There are many users who use 
tape for spoken word and I see no 
basis for paying a tax to the record 
companies. I believe the respon- 
sibility for collecting royalties is with 
the record companies just as it is 

with the nase of ros :,)tics collected 

Set `Whoopee' Folio f W lit/Rh G Schirmer is dis- 
tributing a note collection of songs 
from the reuyal of the 1928 Zeig- 
feld musical, "Whoopee!.' complete 
with photos and program notes. 

The Walter Donaldson /Gus Kahn 
score includes such chestnuts as 

"Making Whoopee," and "Live Me 
Or Lease Me." hut the new folio also 
includes "Yes Sir That's My Baby" 
and "Ms Bab, Just Cares l'or Me" 
from the IuNI Wm version Macmil- 
lan Pert orming arts Musc in pub - 
t .Bing the ó.11o colin m,111," a to- 
tal of nine tune, and list, i,,r S4.95. 

by other industries for other forms of 
information and technology. 

"And," he continues. "I just sec 

nothing. other than the powerful 
record lobby. which is obvious in 

this state with the large number of 
record companies being here. that 
could be good reason to support 
such a tax. 

"The extent of this internationally 
is rather difficult to pinpoint. But 
again, the proper procedure for the 
record companies is to continue to 
do what they have been successfully 
doing that is to secure support from 
each country to enforce the piracy 
laws rather than trying to impose a 
tax an the U.S. where piracy. if it has 
not been eliminated. has been re- 
duced to a reasonable level. 

"I believe that the major reason 
why there has been so much pirating 
in the past is due to the inefficiently 
structured systems and methods 
used by the record industry and due 
to their very heavy bias against mag- 
netic tape which is obvious from 
their pricing policies." 

Most blank tape makers. Wherlock 
says. feel that Steroty's proposed leg- 
islation would edge up the erica of 
blank tape at retail by some 10Æ- 
15%. Suppliers also feel that legisla- 
tion like this could snowball from 
state to state and into federal legisla- 
tion. 

After Ncw York, California is the 
largest wholesale /retail market in 
the U.S. for blank tape. Current cmii- 
mated wholesale audio tape sales to 

the slate is $28 million tea rat 

Similar legislation on blank tape 
was proposed in West German, se, - 

cral years ago which finally resulted 
in a license fee paid to music pub- 
lishers and performers by owners of 
tape hardware. not purchasers of 
blank tape. 

Disgruntled Workers Strike 
, ,',I,nn,J /- ¡,sae, '+ 

t ,111111 .11um i Ill, t,,lu,e i, b,1m 
tionl Ih, N.1u,.11.11 I..ahm 

R,1.1nnn 111,1111 II, 411,1011 is 
an11eJ 1110ni,nl.tritt Wh.at,t1r the 
dcy i,u m, cithet side rau .111,.1 

I h,.nikingctupl,rs Ihroutn), Ihr 
unioll halve filed a list t it 1 alt 
plaint, with the Ni Kit ter. iii,i 
I'cuehcs which u)e.erlhe spent, m- 
lan,,, where fete hc, ,illegedl i ,' 
Lord pr0y,n, a,g:alding proper 
..111114, cr ,n1111o,e is t.uuur,hap dur 
mg :a union organising dime 

s IIe.rdmg. alleging that striking 
5111,i..11.111 ,t llllulli thsrupled the 

I),aston l'eahc, ,tore' operation 
since the strike began wain filed 
y.lndat 12h1 an the t- rmn,m l'Ieas 
1011iu 01 M0111,011í, r, l0un1, 
()1111, 

I he suction ,'.alms that` because 
normal store J,U,1t, was illegals, 
impeded h, sinkers, l'caehe. seeks 

S7.00 an repat.uu,11s tot the (last 
week of the strike hecausc 01 profits 
it lost Judge William McMillen has 
dented a tcitipor.r, restraining or -; 
del sou ,ht M Poaches .n'amst the 

Clothing Store : 

Nixes ASCAP 

Bid On Royalty 
By ROBERT ROTH I 

NEW YORK -The Gap Stores 
Inc., owner of two clothing stores 
sued by ASCAP for allegedly per- 
forming copyrighted songs by 
means of a multiple speaker radio 
(Billboard. Jan. 20. )979), has de- 
nied liability for royalties to the 
Society. 

In an answer filed March 16 in 
federal court here. the company``.., 
denies most of the allegations of the 
plaintiff and offers two defenses. 

The first is that the complaint fails 
to state a claim upon which relief 
can be granted, meaning that the de- 
fendant asserts the plaintiff has not... 
made a case against it. 

The second is that "the perform- 
ances of the musical compositions in 
the complaint are not infringements 
of copyright under Section 110(510f 
the Coyright Act. 

That provision of the law was 
hotly debated during congressional 
hearings as it followed the Supreme 
Court's decision in the Aiken case 

holding the owner of a Pittsburgh 
fast food restaurant not liable for in- 
fringement for his use of a multiple 
speaker radio system. 

What the minimum number of 
speakers for which a location needs 
a license or the type of business and 
service which is required to pay thés 
fee has not yet been examined by the 
courts. 

Since the Copyright Act took full 
effect on Jan. I. 1978. lawyers have 
been debating its provisions buts 
there have been few cases construing 
the law. 

Attorneys for the Gap last week 
were undecided whether they would 
make a motion to dismiss the case. 

If such a motion is ruade on the 
basis that the Gap is exempt from 
the payment of licensing fees under 
section 110 (St the court will haveto 
examine that provision as it hears u 
guments from both sides. 

Rock 'N' Roll 
Fest For N.Y. 

l st )(AO. 1 he Sryth Rock 'n' 
Roll Record Meet & Film Fetiyal 
is lined up for March 31'April 1 here 
at the midtown Hotel Diplomat 

Event features some t00 dealet 
booths and exhibits. handling 
record ranues, picture disks, posters. 
magazines. and other collectors' 
items. 

It will also include a rock film fes- 

tival. screening footage (concerts, in 
tenlew-s and newsreels) of the Bea- 
tles. Elvis Presley. the Rolling 
Stones. the Beach Boys, Wings and 
the Moody Blues, among others. 

Special guest MC for the Rock - 
slide Shows is W EW-FM deejay 
Pete Fornatale. 

Peaches 
union and a number of the strikers. 

McMillen will hear fuller testi' 
mom from hrnh sides Wednesday 
(4) when he considers a permanent 
restraining order. requested by 

Peaches. 

Steve Cutter. Dayton union or-" 
guniter working with the striking 
Peaches employes, stated that in 

working out a preliminary contract 
for Peaches employey he used union 
pacts negotiated watt Sam Goody 

'ork city 
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20 General News 
INSTANT IDENTITY 

Motown Sets Jazz 
Division, Signs Act 

ByJE.4 \\\ 
LOS ANGELES Motown has 

formed a contemporary jai divi- 
sion. with its product to he marketed 
and promoted through the same 
channels as its r&h and rop disks, 
reports Lee Young Sr Motown's 
vice president sreatne adnunutra- 
tion. who also heads up thcjau divi' 
lion. 

At the same time Young points 
out that the product while jazz- will 
easily fit into the mainstream music 
scene. 

The jau line will be released on 
the Motown label as opposed to one 
of its satellite labels because. "We 
feel the Motown name already gives 
our product instant identity and 
credibility and we are fully 
equipped to handle new product re- 
leases right away." says Young. 

He note. that the division is look- 
ing to create its own identifiable 
sound. "and we plan to have an 
open door policy to talented artists. 
independent producers and 
wnters 

Each LP released will have at least 
one tune written by a noted outside 
writer and the LPs will all revolve 
around different concepts." says 
Young. 

II I I \\1s 
, t signed is Dr Strut. with 

I hung prepped for release 
\L. 

+ Steels Dan penned a tune for 
the group. 'Canadian Star." which 
is included in the LP. The project is 

being produced by Young and aso 
will include original material b\ the 
group. 

"In terms 01 uincepi... on Dr 
Struts LP, the last tune on the B side 
will be the first tune on its followup 
LP. 

"Art work on the LP jacket will re- 
semble a doctors prescription Dr- 
Strut. Writing on the prescription 
will be the LPcreditsand tune titles. 

"A doctor's prescription will be on 
all Dr Strut LPs. This is the type of 
thing we will do with all the acts." 
says Young." 

He explains that his division will 
be signing both established and new 
acts and is presently in negotiations 
with an established jazz artist The 
label plans to release eight LPs in its 

first year of operation. 

In conjunction with the first re- 
lease, Young says Motown has on 
the drawing board a merchandising 
and advertising campaign with at- 
tention green to radio promotion. 

°HIGH QUALITY - DECENT PRICES 
Mastering- Plating - Pressing 

Color Separations - Printing - Jacket Fabrication 
2 Fully Equipped 24 -Track Recording Studios 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF" 

CONTRACT - VOLUME 

PRESSING 

QCQ 
CUSTOM PRESSING 

2832 Spring Grove Ave C.ne,nnar.. Ohm 45225 
Phone (513) 681-8400 i TWx COCA CUSTOM CINI 810.4612789 

We've fit them 
to a«T" 

The T- Shirtery has supplied millions of custom printed T- Shirts to major 
corporations for their promotbnal needs. They've chosen us because our 
products are as first rate as theirs. 
So if your company is thinking about a promotion that will work. contact 
the T- Shirtery for T- Shirts, Jerseys, Visors. Tote Bags and more. IWe can 
handle the fulfillment. Lou.) 

The T- Shirtery, Inc, 
We put the "T' In T-Shirts 
1200 Menlo Drive Dept. 88 
Atlanta, Georgia 30310 
(404) 351.9050 or 
(800) 241.1052 toll free outalde Ga. 

HIGH STEPPING -Carole Bayer Sa- 
ger twirls on the dance floor with 
Marvin Hamlisch at a recent per- 
formance of "They're Playing Our 
Song." Sager is the lyricist while 
Hamlisch is the composer for the 

new musical. 

AGAC Sets 
Battle Plans 
For Royalty 

Continued from page J 

the lobbying arm of the huge record- 
ing companies. made its presenta- 
tion. They offered a volume as thick 
as the Gutenberg Bible. Thus did 
these highly paid. high powered lob- 
byis, set forth their premise for the 
reduction of the royalty rate back to 

cents. They represented that the 
record industry is suffenng due to 
the imposition of the ti of a cent that 
die Congress levied. You may rest 
assured that there will be no letup on 
the part of the wealthy and powerful 
RIAA in their efforts to turn back 
our tiny victory. 

"Suisse have made up our minds 
that we are not satisfied with this 
small advance. We must gird for the 
coming battle. not just for the preser- 
vation of the r4 of a cent increase but 
for a substantial increase." 

What makes this independent ap- 
pointment of Rinfret Associates, 
which is being financed solely by 
funds from AGAC dues. important 
is that the 1980 review by the Tribu- 
nal t with actual dates yet to be deter- 
mined) is that the nest review will 
not come to pass for another seven 
years. After that the next review is 
1997. 

Although the questionnaire will 
ask very personal questions of its 
members. stated Drake. covering 
personal incomes and the like. the 
AGAC president urged members to 
comply since all information will be 
kept confidential. 

"Based upon your answers." he 
continued. " Rinfret Associates will 
know how much scmgwnters earn 
and how they it into the national 
economic picture And to oliai we 
arc entitled is working citocny Af- 
ter all, if the labor dept'rtnicot dots 
mil hays any figures on u.. Bonier 
herds has to do the work When this 
werk is cirmplelcd. in the hest opm 
ion of the A(iAL s..unsil it will 
present .i profile 01 ihs ..'ri)wrrting 
tumniunils in the t i 
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BROADWAY REVIEW 

`Sweeney' Gruesome 
But Delightful, Too 

NEW YORK "Sweeney Todd" "Sweeney Todd" represents one 
at the Uris Theatre is a devilishly dc- of those increasingly rare expen- 
lightful show which is certainly not entes where the commercial aspects 
intended for the weak of heart of a Broadway show take a backseat 

One of the most innovative pro- to inspired creativity. The departure 
ductions on Broadway this season. is overwhelmingly refreshing. 
and certainly one of the most contra 
vcraal. "Sweeney Todd." sub -titled. 
the "Demon Barber Of Fleet Street." 
is a gruesome 19th century talc 
brought graphically to life by the 
creative pens of Hugh Wheeler 
(hook) and Stephen Sondheim (mu- 
sic and lines). 

The sionline is about a vengeful 
barber I Len Cariou t who uses his ra- 
zor on his enemies for more than just 
shaving their beards. then trundles 
them over to his accessory in crime 
(Angela Lansbury) for mincing 
them up for use in her famous pies. 
It is certainly not every theatregoer's 
idea of a delightful evening of musi- 
cal theatre. 

Still. it cannot be denied that 
"Sweeney Todd" is a brilliant show. 
enhanced by the outstanding per- 
formances of Lansbury and Canon. 
and the inspired music of Sondheim. 

There are shades of "Three -Penny 
Opera" in "Sweeney Todd" (al- 
though it is important to note that 
George Dibdin- Pitt's work has been 
around for an infinitely longer pe- 
nod than has been Weill's. and may 
have served as the inspiration for 
Weill's work), and indeed "Sweeney 
Todd" is more opera than musical 
theatre. but this is certainly not a 
point to be quibbled about. 

Lansbury proves herself the con- 
summate actress, in a role which af- 
fords her enormous flexibility to 
display her finely honed shills. She 
is thoroughly believable as the 
slatternly. loud- mouthed operatorof++r 
a rundown London pie shop. Al- 
though more restricted in his role as 
the vengeful. razor -wielding barber. 
embittered over being falsely 
thrown into prison. Canon too, does 
a masterful job. 

Together. with a little help from 
such cast members as Joaquin 
Romaguera as a singing Italian bar- 
ber. Ken Jennings as Tobias, a half- 
witted apprentice; Jack Eric Wil- 
bams as a villainous accomplice in 
the crimes against the barber, Merle 
Louise as a half -crazed beggar and 
Victor Garber as Anthony. they pull 
off the theatrical coup of the season. 

Orchestration of Sondheim s mu- 
sic is by Jonathan Tonnick who has 
worked on such past Broadway suc- 
cesses as "Follies," "A Little Night 
Music." "Paafrc Ovenures" and 
-Ballroom." 

Paul Gemignani is the musical di 
rector. The original cast album is 

available from RCA Records 

RADCIIFFE JOE 

`Hair' Raising Push On Soundtrack 
NEW YORK -RCA Records is 

report`dly spending more than 
S500,000 to back the marketing and 
promotion of its movie soundtrack 
Hair.' working closely with film 

distributor United Artists on what 
both companies believe will be the 
movie /album "event" of 1979. 

Based on early reactions to the 
movie and initial orders for the al- 
bum. both Dick Caner. RCA divi- 
sion vice president marketing, and 
Ron Ayre. UA director. motion pic- 
ture music liaison, are optimistic. 

The far -reaching multimedia 
campaign by RCA, piggybacked 
onto, and extending from, the UA 
efforts. encompasses radio. tele- 
vision. print in -store and in- theatre 
activity over the nest , s to seven 

weeks. Collateral materials include 
artwork from UA and RCA. aoss- 
merchandising the film and album. 

Working with Carter in what he 

calls the "event team" are Jack 
ChudnofE division vice president 
creative services' Jack Maher. direc- 
tor. pop merchandising Mike Beare. 
director pop promotion. and Herb 
Helmyan, division vice president 
public affairs_ Aiding Ayre is Allen 
Eichhorn. UA publicity manager. 
and Nan Leonard. marketing coor- 
dinator and liaison with RCA. 

RCA has created a wide variety of 
pieces. including a light and motion 
display for windows and counters. 
window streamers with top cum 
highlighted and 3 by 3 single and 
double -sided blowups- 

I 
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- RAYDIQ 
Last year's biggest success story... 
this years newest superstars. 

0149 

The new Raydio album. Its called ROCK ON. Starring Raydio's new hit single, "You Can't ChapS nge 
That;' an R &B and pop smash. Like Raydio's first crossover hit -last year's gold lack And Jill; 
-it's drawing raves like these from stations nationwide: "Going sure Top 5...#1 phones after 3 

weeks!" (KWSL); "Absolute smash... huge phones!" (G105); and " Raydio is definitely back 
again. This should be another million seller!" (WELS). 

And, it's only part of an electric new album -ROCK ON. The title track is tied to the nation's 
latest dance craze -The Rock. And, there are seven other new songs by the brilliant writer - 
producer- guitarist Ray Parker Jr. No wonder the record's already drawing raves, like this one 
from Record World: "ROCK ON will go to the moon. Raydio has emerged as a force to be 
reckoned with. -R &B Pick Of The Week!" 

IiRLiT& 
J9._. 

ROCK ON. The smash second album by Raydio. 
Featuring the hit single "You Can't Change That :' 

On Arista Records and Tapes. 
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"Graham Parker's SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS 
is going to be the one album against which everything 
else this year will have to be judged" -MELODY MAKER (3/17/79) 

Graham Parker's 
SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS. 
His remarkable new album. 
And his first... 
on Arista Records and Tapes. 

ARISTA 

P /oducedhy 
for Not7e1 Spur Productions, Inc. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BiIIbóard Sin9Ies A ction 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/29/79) 

Cofat)rruo l¿"H ¡rage 2 
KNOT- Indianapolis 

0 GARY'S GANG -BeepOnOm 
(Col:mom) 

WINGS- Goodmghl lomghl Colmtul 

MAXI MILLS -Mina Bo. D +mer 
(Polyda)1 S 3 

Il 5 

WORY- MileauUM 

ORLEANS -love rakes Time Wady, 

SUDQUATROuCMRISNORMM- 
Stumbbli ln(RS01 

PEACHES IHERB -Re united (POlydaI28 
22 

* MNEMURRAY -I lug Fall ln love Agam 

(Capitol) 

WZOUN- YdNaulee 

D CHIC-1 Want Yom Lore lAt let 

PEACHES I HERB-Re umbel (Polydofl 

DIRESTRAITS- SWIans Of Swing (1.781 126 

BLONDIE -II ears 016 lass (C6'y&u) 24 

16 

ASLQ411-51 lam 
- 

RANDY UNARM Ell -lust When' Needed 

You the Most (W8) 

ROGERYOUDOURS -Gd Used Toll(WI3) 

BLONDIE -Heart 01040(Chryuks)137 

D. THE IACRSONS- Shalu Vow Both (LPN I 

30 25 

11108 -St Lam 

)WEAK&- CakbmuDfeam.n'IAmerran 
Ent II 

PEACHES HUB -Reunited(POledoa) 

MAR MILLS-AI Vat Bof Dancer 

(Pdydar)30 19 

O GEORGE HARRISON -BIOIrAur(Dint 
CC Horse( 2720 

p &IOM D. Yams 
CD 

J 0. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Nary 

m 
(Casablanca) 

AMEYURMY -Ilnst tall ln lore Aga it 
Chu IIYIISTEWART- MalfOnWOOd(kdla) 

2415 

-,1 BLONDIE -H ea r101Glass (C&roar.) 21 

Q 
817148- Mmnespdu 

BLONDIE -Heap 0lG4ss(Chryalls) 

GEORGEIURRSON -Blow Array lDark 
Nora' 

WINGS- Goodnet Tonight (Columba) 30 

22 

80138TCA&OW131 -What You fnufDoFor 
I ore!Ckud114 8 

ASR -Il meapble 

ORLLIU0 -Lore Taln0une(Infinite) 

BLONDIE -Heart 01G4u(Chrrsatal 

S021QUATRO& CHRIS NORMAN - 
Stumble In(RS0)1 / 8 

808111101 Pltoou. Lug Kit ah 
22 

N18- Ik.fs.td9 

EMALMODM /roHNFORD COLEY -lore 
Is The Amwef (Bq Iree) 

BLONDIE -Han OIGla4(Cmrald)21 
II 

REACHES HERB- Reumled(Pdrda) 30 

I7 

1BEQ -Rinses Cty 

SUPERTRAMP- The ((glee(Song (FA M) 

MOLLY HATCHET -Drams 111 Near See 

tfpNi 

SU21QUATl10&CHRSNORMM- 
Stumb14 In IRSO)74 ID 

D THE IACRSONS -Brake Your Buie lFONI 
39 79 

MILS-Rape 

MIMCS- Goodnight Comet (Columba) 

CHER -fate Mc Nome (Ceuta mu/ 

EDDIEMONYI- Marbetm Afal 
(Columba) 13 10 

ANNE MURRAY -11441 fall In torr Rpm 
(Capri of 179 

MOM -rasp 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In lnNan, 
ICaableece, 

NI CO LETTE LA R50H -R hum be GI(WB) 

SOB QUAFRO4 CHRIS NORMAN- 

StumOkn' In (RS0I 19 17 

HUNT-Dot &&Mane (Pon fail 1 32 26 

9110- Wlchlta 

GEORGCNARRISON- 8M1440 (UeA 
Ilwu) 

EVELTNYHAMPACNE "1110 -10nn'1 
Knot II It's Rrghll RCA) 

O CHIC - I Want Your Lowe(IRWIN) I? 5 

SUZIQUATRO& CHRIS NORMAN- 

Norkheosk Region 

TOP AUD (3N`; 

sN.(S-(.s.:!nym lmi¡n1 iwiuma.ai 
SUB OUntRO&gxYSNOtYY-Slumblm 

ASO) 
Sift -RrvaaaealM, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

AI IMAM FUNI -I liA M, Yea Madi Uo 

ISM.» 
NORDIC Gov Klumelet 
00011E UOTNERS -Wat A fad Bellew - 

lwunm 1.-3 

BREAKOUTS 

oRLLUIS -Iye laus 1.. 16,140,1 

BEE &tfS -Lore You made Oct 1R50) 

11/1 CHU -fake Me Saale 

WABC -Neer Ton! 

SUZIQUATRO& CHRIS NORAUUI- 
StumbhW In t RSF31 

PEACHES/ HERB-Reunded( Poi our 

DONNE BROTHERS -w6at *Fool Beh.... 
IM1125 

D INSTANT FUNK -I Gol M, Ir..., vaee l; 
(Sagoul)161 

MA.. Yak 

D VILLAGE PE0PLE -In the Nan 
(Casablanca) 

D yIIUGEPE0P1E-ManhaLlanwoman 
(Casablanca! 

O. SISTER SLEDGE-He s the Gralesi Dance 

lColdlanl I18 

6Q.-Dnco Nights (Msta12318 

WPTR-AIanF 

MN6S-Good mghl Tonight IColumbal 

MdUINN,CLM1&HILLMM-m"."" 
WnleHeDNIC+pApll 

SISTER SLEDGE-He's The Greatesl0amer 
(Cotillion) 20 14 

BLONDIE -Hurt 0164ss1C6rysa11s177 
!0 

MDT -owl 
MN6S- Goodmgnt Tonight (Col umbal 

D CHFII -Ta)e Me Home (Casablanca) 

ERANN MEUS -Music Ro. Dancer 

IPolydof1 Il 1 

BLONDIE -Heart 01 Glass (Carysalrs) 16 

ll 

W18w- 8u11a10 

RANDY YMWMMER -lust When I Nee ded 

(ou the Mou 118) 25 20 

HERBN Milli -Supamal Mink) IS II 

YYYSL -Buffalo 

GEORGE HMRISON- BIO Mae (Dag 
Hale) 

D. THELMA HOUSTON- Salurdae Nlghl 
Sundae Aloha e (11.611 

POLICE -Roanne (AGM) 2013 

EDDIEMONEY- MHYOrI mAFool 

(Columba) 13 7 

WHIT -Amager 

ORLEANS -low Taal T one (Infinity l 

NINGS- 5x08481 Tmtghl lColurflbal 

BELL &IAMES -Lmn'O Op(AIM)31 /4 

D CHIC -IWant You, 111.1414n1111 /315 

«RAO -Bala 

ORLEANS -tun lrknl.mnHol.mlr) 

BEE GEES-1w You Inseln Oul 18501 

B10N01E -aran O1Glalt(CbyuI.$) 115 

O DISTANT EWIA -I GO M¡MIM Made Op 

ISewnd)Xi 18 

F 105(WVeFI -e.slm 

mNGS- (,ldmihl lOnah10a181.81 

D. 1YII STCYMIRf - ankh On Woad Iona 
IIY 

0* DESMOND CHILD & ROUGE -Our lave l: 
Inane (6+031,1 .31 26 

BORG-Rantoul 

0. CNER-takrMr Now (CV.+olan/al 

D DIE 1161SONS-SheAefour RndrlFplc) 

WPRO (AM)- Providence 

BARBARAMMDRELL -II lame You I: 

Wlnr i MCA 

MARC TANNER BAND -Ekna MAW/ 

WINGS- Cohdnight IRnighl (Calton bal8 

0 CHIC -1 Want Your tore IAMOWIN) 119 

WPRO-F 14 -Providence 

O. WIISTEWART- Ro0(10 n Wood IAIAGlal 

1311 

NEIL DIAMOND- Faerer In Blue ken 
,mba170 16 

0ICC -gild geporF 

BILLY 1OEI- IIOFeslF(CalumblaI 

R0DSTEWART -,Ln I Loa AB3ch IWBI 

FERMI MI11-5-Muta Boe Dancer 

Pdrdnr)16 8 

A.MIISTEWART -Noah OnW00dlRlgla) 

Mid- Atlonkk Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ID) SISIFO SLLo6E -Iks lee Watt. Dar <. 

SUL lLAMES -Loe FUp i 
UPI lab MT -1 hic Fan In tae ka,.. 

* PRIME MOVERS 

CNTE -I want vow LOB Aa,ot 
100 111101 -P,ewa Lae 140.1 
LEONA RMt3011-B1 an (0.14 

BREAKOUTS 

1O) CREt -Iaae M, Nome Kaubanul 
(py G.Q. -Orlo Ngnn(arear 

NAGS- GoodIM Oo01(41mou 

Will Phi adelphu 

BOBBY CALDWELL- What You Won I Dora 
Lae(Cloud) 19 11 

D CHIC -I001 row love IRIIRRI c) 7I 16 

WIFE FY- Philadelphu 

. SISTER SLEDGE -Nis The Greatest Dance, 

(Cotdhonl 

ANNE MURRAY -II.I F38(move Agam 

(Capitol, 

0 4M11SIEM6RT -Moak O nWOOd Ono.) 
?3 16 

JAMES- Win IIUO(AIM)2618 

WPGC- watlapon 

{MDT YANWAR YEA -lust When ! Needed 

'Ica The «W m)) 

GQ. -fmco figMS(MSta) 

B08 WELCH- Precious Love (Geoid) 1 26 

. GEORG(NAAR [SON -Blow Au.aa(Dart 

WGH- Norfolk 

SrYI- Rneeadr IA6M, 

SUPERTRAMP -the lopes! Song (AIM) 

A SUB QUAT110I CHRIS NORMAN - 
Slumhhn In 1RS03 11 

PEACHES&HERB- Re undedl Rohdon) II 

WCAO- N +IHmae 

WINGS - Gmdlghl lonighl(Cdumtnal 

D CHER -lea Me Nome l Casablanca 

00 VU1AGEEOPU -in the Nom 
C aublal.ca) 29 25 

D. [MK-I Want Tow l ove (AllanIN )29 75 

MBE -Magee 

GEORGE HARRISON -Blow Aga (Oan 
11..19 

D. CHLR- 1 e Me Home (C+ublancal 

D. THE 14613011S -Shea Y0111 Boar ((WI 
1518 

BLONDI( -Nan 01 Glass lChryuM173 
Ih 

PILLE- Richmond 

M CLAM( &HILLMAN-Don't You 

MO Het ON (Capitol) 

PEACHES& NOB -Rtunded (Rolf dw) 

Do THE IICASONS- Slake Yaw Body (Edit I 

20 II 

P000 -flair too OMCA161 

WRYQ- Rchmond 

ORLEANS - Lae ldc hot, Infinity) 

SIYA- RenegadelA &MI 

SUZIQUATRO4 CHRIS NORMM- 
Gumblm'n3850114 E 

840M01E -brais OtGlao(Ch9uIn) 101 

KALB- Anento.. 

PEACHESIHERB- Reumed(POhdorl 

POLICE -Pn.annt IA&M) 

BOB WELCM- Precous lore (G D110119 3 

AMIISTEWMT -honk On Wood (Mob? 
14 8 

11%130-w bw1 

II FE GEES-Lore You Inde OutIRSO) 

D CHER -lair Me Home (Casablanca/ 

O. TN EIACRSONS -Stare Your Bah l Epicl 

138 

BLONDIE -Nears 01 Glass (Chrysalis) 105 

Southeost Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

PRIME MOVERS 

0E1í951 14E18- eern4ed(Po,l,. 
1 H IACaSONS -Shake vos Bper l(pc 
BLOOM -Henn Or Cuss I LApAo) 

BREAKOUTS 

RAIN yAONAMIE-Iwt.M 1 !laded re. 
in.YpaíWBl 

111000111 1At501-bombe 6a1(W81 

lRC1A110 DMr101111 FOM Can -tore h 
1 M IU 16( IR, 

WQU -Atlanta 

0. POINTER SISTERS- Hippinede (P8nel) 

04 SISTER SLEDGE -We ke ramie (Cotillion) 

0. THEIACISONS -SnaOe Ywf Bode (ERN) 

BLON01E- Heart OlGlaa(Chr9.ales) 10 5 

2 93(W2GGFM) -At4Ma 

RANDYYANWARYER- Iust Wheal Needed 
you IM 110 IW8) 

O. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The nary 
(Casablanca 

O. AYUSTEWART- 6oa4OnWoodI4n041 
106 

BLONDIE -Han 0l CIo (Neal.) I I3 

NBBQ- ullaBa 

ORLEANS -love Teats Time (Inf,Myl 

STTI- Renegade(A8M) 

GEORGE BENSON -(ove It glad ORB I23 17 

D. EVELYN "CHAH A6ME- RING -I WWI 
Nno. 11 11 Rlg11 (RCAF 20 12 

WFOM -Atlanta 

TYCOON -SuchAWOman)Mntal 

5111 -Rr nraadr)80M' 

SOD GUAM) &CHNS NORMAN - 
Slumblln In)11S01S I 

D. AMU STEYART -hood. On W)o1(Mna16 

MCA -Sinew& 

D G48 -bun Nlghhl8nlal 

O. CHER -I.vke Me Home)Cesablanu) 

PEACNES&HERS- HOonlled(TOOKI 21 
1 

WLLA6E PEOPLE -In Ibe Nan 
1(4..401an:a) 169 

MFLR- F0.Beville 

WINGS- Goodni(M Iomghl ICWUmbu1 

6E0R6EIIARRISON -1k,. Ase(Dial 
Hone) 

D. EVELYN YHAMAGNE"AU16 -I(fool 
Eno. 1111 s Reghl IRLA) 31 71 

Plogist lop Add Ons 

Pbylist Prime Movers * 

MIN -Masi 

YONGS- GoodrgM Caught (COWMmbu) 

BABYS -( -try Timt' Think OWYOu 

D. AMIISTEWART- RoocaOnWood(lu,Wal 
12 1 

PEACHES/ H ERB- Re unded(Pdyder)30 
75 

Y.100(IYNT64M) -Mmmr 

RAT STEVENS- I d Yom HNp Bat, 
Man I1.080, 

SUDQUATRO &CHRIS NORMAN - 
5aulndln InIRS01 

00081EBROINERS -What A fool gelleres 

Mill SMART -rood On Wood lAnal) S 

108 -Orlando 

CHRIS REA- D.1,nd:(UA; 

SU/1QUAIROI CHRIS ROOM - 
Stumbl:nInIRSOr 

D TN(FACRS0115 -Shake Your Body alai& 

000BIEBROINEM- WlaI Arco! Bebnes 
We, 1611 

Q- 105(WNBQ -FM) -Tampa 

0. EYELFN "CHAMPAGNE- KING -I Don t 

Know N H 0 R,EM I RCA, 

SM- Rentga* 4461I 

GEORGE BENSON -Love Ballad (W8125. 11 

ERARR MILLS -Mrrz Bo. Dam. 
bPdrdor)169 

P) IOS VAB1W.FM1- Orondo 

GEORGE HARRISON -Blow area (Dail 

NICOIETTE LM50N- Rhumba Galen) 

PEACHES&HERR- Reu need (Poled.) 31 

24 

mum MILLS -Musa Bor Dancer 
IPd,da12816 

WYFI- Darlan Dead 

Boo SEGER- OWTnehod FRoll 
ICaO tor) 

RANI ZAPPA-Oanun Fool (Zoom) 

PFACNES$H111- ReuMed1PNO Nl3? 
77 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Nan 
,Ciaolancal 2616 

WADE- 4dòamlk 

EI161MO DAN ,IONNP060 COLEY- Love 

Is The MS.e, (81E Tree) 

DLH001- When Tou re In lore With 
Beauhtul Woman ICapddl 

PEACHES BKERB -Retina ed(PWydor 133 
27 

Do VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Narr 
(Caublanu ) 31 26 

YMR- Charade 

0RLFANS -toee Takes Tune (Malty) 

BLONDI( -Nart 0)G40(Cbysalo(21 
II 

D. 111E1AC15ONS -Shake Tau Bah (Eta, 
14 7 

11111-Raleigh 

RMDYYAIIMNRMEI -lust WhenINeede/ 
You TM MOS0 LW'B I 

MNGS- Goodnight Tonight (Cdumb) 
ILOIMOIE -Neon 01 Glass Chrwln) N IT 

D TNEIRCRSONS -Shake Poor Bah ace 
30 )1 

YRITA -Wrk1M 

fug -Daco NEhls1Mnut 

PEACK SINER1- ReuMed ¡Bohai) 
D. GAITSCMG -Keep On Datum 

lGHUmb eí21 11 

GEDILENMBSOM- BM. ken Met 
)arse125 18 

W010- SpartaMal 

108 SEGER- OM time Rod'41o1 

NICOLETTE&ARSON- Rhumba Gel(W91 

PEACHES A PIERS -Re unAed,PIrdorl 8B 
19 

D. URI STEWAT -1noc, On Wooe,Areta' 
IIh 

WTA(- Nalmlk 

EIIGLMDDMIONNFORD COLEY -)nut 
h The AOser 181( heel 

. POST -VW Num. (Doh) 

HAMS I1111111- Revenleo %POOO.1 U 
16 

D INSTANT TUNK- Got My Mmd Made lip 
1S4houll 19 10 

°°ITT 8211- 11askee 

RMDTYAMLWYER -EURE When Needed 
1,'OlMost)0) 
ORLEANS -tae laaeshme (Inhnlly) 

0. ENEIACASONS- ShakelourBody3Epa9 

PtACHESI HERB -Reunded(Polyau130 
PEACHES&HEM-RruMedlP0lyde)51 Iv 

WHIG -AI maim 

D. GQ: Dap tights (krs4) 

RADCOYANY-Roü Fantasy 

lSwanSong) 

PLACHES& HERB- Reunited (Pohda)26 
18 

BLONDIE-Har10161ass I Ornate) 26 
I7 

VFW -Clutuarap 

BELL & WIES-Lmli R ODIUM) 

RICK IAMES-NigHOn Your Loa (MàpeeA) 

D TNE1ACISONS-;hake Your Body(Epe) 
159 

GEORGE RENSON-lore8a8ad(WB)I8.11 Ar 
MRIZ-Monet 

0 INSTMTFUNR-I Gd MY Mud Made Op 

lSalsoul) 

IBCOLETFELAR5011-RhumbaCrl(LYB) 

MIR SLEDGE-He s The GralesDsece 
(CotA(Ioo)1S) 

CHIC-I rim Ypa Lore IN Umbel 32 II 

I6011-Cdrraop 

WWII rMDAflt-N Came Tel b 
Wrong (MCA) 

NICOIETTE WWI -Re uro baGA0M8) 

PEACHES G HERB- Ready/ (Pdeda)E 
25 

URI QLMTROeOIR6NORrM- 
m(RSO)147 

RUC -1`'aeMlo 

ORLEAWS-LaeTab Tee mom) 

. Po)NTE1TpTEli-NappnKas(PiNN) 

0 THE 111CLS0115-9ule Tao Bot lEpc) 
?6 1' 

PLUM IHERt-Reraeded(Pahlall4 
10 

1115611-B..satgla. 

AMOY VAIIIOM1101 -1,ot Wm l Nee4M 
You The 

SIR- Reregade)A&MI 

D VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Nin 
Gar-Wane, 29 22 

CHUClIRD11118T1rSOULSFAOIBS- 
13Ate Lase (Sara 30.23 

"HT- .41-1 
ALUM 11011BSW D -Crary toes 

IGorecen 

URDU YAN.MMER -lug Wheel Needed 

You The M2711Y81 

PERCHES INBR- R2Med(Net.'26 
13 

ENGLAND DW17I111FOIDCOLLT -Lae 
t4 The kre (Bat Teal :5417 

EMT -WAtla Dit 

GEORGE NAMÜOD- B1IenelDaa 
Horu'1 

PUCKS &IIEM- ReMed(PMdal 

ILODDEE -neon DiCbsutCby.k125 
19 

NUT J0Q- 8= Shot (CoY 4M) 21.17 

Win a- ken- uwaLa.so . 
AMERICA- i4ksa Drsom rei 
Ent T1 

ALUM iR01FENSMi -CratT Lao 
CaM< 

. CHIC -I Want YOU. 1.or111De e)2s15 

0. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Marl 
10.1,000003 33 23 

- baboons 

EIKLMDDNMNNINPOIOCOLLY -lore 
h IMMS.n:Be IIee) 

NICOtfTTT LARSON- Rhumba Gn(Ta8) 

00081E 11110111131S-rvMt 18 poi Selwyn 
MP) 3 I 

FRMANALS -Musa Bo. Dance 
1 POhda 13I 21 

Copy nght 1979. Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc No part of INS publi- 
cation may be memo... stored 
In O retrieval system. or Wane- 
mated. m any loan or by any 
means electronic mechanical, 
photocopy( ng. recording, or oth- 
erwl5e. without the poor wrtn0n 

rmmsgn o[ ine pu01000r 

I. 
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Chanson 
... it's pronounced shän -sôñ. 

Novv 
tIlatyit 

saY it 

"I 
SAN TELL, 

Producers: DAVID WILLIAMS and JAMES JAMERSON. JR Al( 
Executi' a P uUu6eis MARC KREINER and TOM COSSIE for PROOuCTIrN; 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top AdOns Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
HERMAN BROOD A HIS WILD ROMANCE-IA(101a) 

LOWELL GEORGE -Thanks. I II Eat It Here IWB) 

BILLY THORPE -Children Ol the Sun (COI..) 
ART GARFUNKEL -late For Bleakfasl (Culumbial 

ADD ONS- The tour se, prof 
Ws added al the radon stilt., 
Osted, as determined by Station 

Personnel 
TOP REQUESTS AIRPLAY- 
The tour products regrsterrng 

the greatest listener requests 

and Seplay, as determ,ned by 

Stator personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary ot Add Ons and 

Requests Airplay 1nfOfmahyn 

to relied greatest product at 
testy at regional any natenal 
revels 

Western Region 

TOP ACM ONS 
ct,sue BROOD 4 WS WIIOlnel E- 

14 
silo NORSE -isu14 bcne,. 
Blu tU.S0111410406E -Sows nr',. 

B'., NOOK -!' 

t TOP REQUEST r AIRPLAY 

DIeE RUMS -Me t 

41M0 W CNgS SAND- Ca y m r r. e 

Rp(ur.ICaprnyn 
CHEAP Te1C11-At Bud Jn Ilpa: 
INC /Qlti-OWUndo. D A:,c. rat4 

BREAKOUTS 

,OUNEt-(wlWan lCa'..eJ 
GRANW PAI6A1IN110Y010-Spuernne 

Out Sp.ls IMJal 
twain-AMID 
S6411-fae,n; In lo kam sRCA1 

n Q, aSglfY-L.tnnusnl4trap) 

CAM 1YNpL N[ RW WI-ápuru,nr e.k 

Splr\S14r.ta, 

-J 4UMELS0N3RLD MOM -SouMOSowd 
rHJr.rJi 

I01/11A-frorl50n(fglumb551 

p111oCf--IStollrbWnenl 

pWES-Inelnur0VrSarn4nE01dC1A6M. 

VIII n*Rrt-Cndran wore swl[g<n 

UY6WSTLLLO-4m<df awes (Cntunul 

O11fSTNTS-mB1 

10RYUSIC-M1nle(A,e, 

THE NIES-Renolr GNAW lAal 

t715TfY-Ismoo (itWY WL 
1MN4(1-OIwBt 

CMWTICN-AlBudaanftpN, 

SWISS .WMEMSSAMD-1rnCY<r.,R:;,;, 
kaV'^rnl 

OMI 370173-,WB, 

.e5110 CIAp1IH11WIM-ICaattll 

[rn ry-;n p,rpl IeaLrn) 

n000N-AM1M) 

RK4r lt( IONS-kwb 

e01 fY-Ln lose (Dam ISU 

VAN IYLEN-1,N. 

OuW1120,14(-1455W.a Pram 1'n., 

WEST ILI 6CHW1-hr.tSbInptlMmu 

WNW/AURIENIDEgM-ileee41Oul 
;p1\Sf4nlJ 

EDP(Y011Cy-1,hforIwlNmitCMOmbu1 

came IRICe -el Budo4nllp.rl 

114 fODU-OulunaNDM.n,114t 

nit Nips -rker{In11MYNC,r 

AZAP fil -Swasrm I CN r n Yt I 

yNIl4U1-U!WUl 

SUSM-rWm(I5105rAam1c[/,. 

OWE ESTRAITS-qtII 

10011101-InleeHrnsl(+1,,, 

WPOINMP-bn\h,lr Arm ,llrA/.i 

10Y4N6-1roWWnlljNymk, 

IMAM -Dn'w awl Pa) 
KP.NALL-IMrIAeCCNuu1 
611/1140411S-rlr.ulmnallCdmbul 
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Southwest Region 

TOP A00 ONS 
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Based on station playlist through Wednesday (3/28 79) 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
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Midwest Region 
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* TOP REQUEST 'AIRPLAY 
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Southeast Region 

Notional Breakouts 
VAN HALEN -II (WO, 

GRAHAM PARKER O THE RUMOUR -Squeezing Out Sparks (Afuta) 
SUSAN- I,Ihng In Love Again (RCA) 

JOURNEY -t,oIuhon (Columbia) 

TOP ADD ONS 
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Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
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"No nonsense.!' 
DWIGHT TWILLEY, ROCK AND ROLL STAR 

We spare you unimportant singles. 

We give you "Out Of My Hands:' 
By popular demand, the debut single 

from the hit album "Twilley:,' On Arista Records and Tapes. 

ARISTA 
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NAB Convention -"Broadcasting '79" 
Hoberman Finds No 
Rest For The Weary 

KTQRFM's Kim Jones 
f1111-ward photo,. Ov To, 

KNXFM's Steve Marshall WHTB -FM's Bryan Townsend 

Automation Nice, But the Human 
Touch Is Vital, Panelists Agree 

DALLAS- Claiming radii, syn- 
dicators don't possess a magic wand, 
managers of automated stations un- 
derlined the importance of human 
participation here at the NAB gel to- 
gether. 

The four broadcasters, represent- 
ing both major and small markets, 
listed separate but similar program 
formats whereby "live assistance" 
was essential to keep the automated 
sound fresh. 

"Stations should realize automa- 
tion is a means to an end in execut- 
ing a successful format." said Steve 
Marshall. program director at KNX- 
FM Los Angeles. "It has to be tai- 
lored for the audience" 

it) HANFORD SEARI 

As pd. for the CBS -owned sta- 
tion, Marshall reported two out of 
five staff members at KNX -FM 
were striedy oriented for music and 
that the best rating period for the 
station was in morning and after- 
noon drive. 

Meanwhile. smaller station gen- 
eral manager Bryan Townsend of 
WHTB -FM Talladega. Ala stressed 
the economic savings to using auto- 
mation in a rural market. 

"Not only has it been a timesav- 
ing device, but the sound quality has 
allowed us to make our station rates 
the highest in the market," said 
Townsend. "When people say auto- 

Justification Of Stations' 
Moves Mulled By a Panel 

DALLAS The Importance of 

justifying even station move. from 
programming changes to hiring on- 
air personalities. was outlined here 
at the NAB convention_ 

The topic was tackled by a tour - 
man panel. dealing with "What's 
The FCC's 'Violation Hot Button' 
For Radio "19." 

"The Equal Employment Oppor- 
tunity purpose is to bring more 
women and minorities to the fore- 
front of both on -air and executive 
levels at stations." said Ed Hummers 
Jr., attorney for Fletcher. Heald, 
Kenehan & Hildreth. 

According to the panel. a recent 
annual "Get In Bed With Your 
Jock" promotion at a station caused 
problems when a female D1 refused 
to take part in the billboard cam- 
paign. 

In this case. the double standard 
for evaluating a female employe on 
the same level as a male did not ap- 
ply compared to the equal hiring 
practice expected Fear of being 
fired could not apply here, the panel 
said. 

Sighting group interviews as be- 
coming more of a trend, Hummers 
and attorney Peter O'Connell of 
Pierson. Ball & Dowd, stressed the 
need to measure community prop- 
lems 

"It ...in he odd tu espinu to o, 
FCC about the radical early morn- 
ing hour play of public affair and 
non-entertainment spots Jr a com- 
petitor comes along to challenge that 
practice." reported Stanley Corhn, 
attorney for Cohn & Marks. 

One session attendee questioned 
the panel about interviewing a lai/ 
professor in the Chicago market I..r 
a NAB -member station that in- 
volved programming needs 

The consensus was that other re- 
sponse was beneficial, hut That the 
initial responsibility had been ful- 
filled with the anginal contact. 

A question ghoul the recent treat 
ment .a Ils, I nrp.i. Iihlan.ui 
Ina fro 
tic co "nlui.u r. dis- 
cussed with the ii the 

individuality oI 

M,nIcr,ilor t i ., i,nnw. NAB 
senior one pr. ..i and general 
eouns,I field. I .I... stioils am' an 

swers in the 75.lii intro session 

In the long run. all these regs 
lattons, checks and balances were 
seen as a direct/indirect effect an 
programming. but the -hot spot' 
items continue to involve a station's 
licensing makeup lira. the panel 
concluded HANFY)RDSF.ARL 

matron is canned, so the hell is Bud- 
weiser.-' 

Speaking on the panel "That Au- 
tomation Unit Has More Personality 
Than My Morning DJ." the four 
members listed the winning blend of 
programming. promotion and sales 
of such stations. 

P.d. Kim Jones of KTQR -FM re- 
viewed the importance of media tie - 
in on all promotions, from special 
seasonal packages to concerts in the 

Greensboro. Winston -Salem. N.C. 
area. 

A country music station. KTQR- 
FM's Jones endorsed the saleable 
package of automation, its quality 
and consistency while crediting such 
syndicators as Drake- Chenauh and 
T.M. 

"We were totally automated the 
first part of the year and we use live 
assist parts on both morning and 
evening segments." said Jones. 

Moderator Henry Lackey, vice 
president. general manager and part 
owner for WSON -AM, WKBQ -FM 
Henderson, Ky.. underscored the 
trend for automation to go more 
toward live segments. 

"The proper tools have to be im- 
plemented even at an automated 
station," said Lackey, "We don't like 
to do that many remotes, either. 
since there is a quality problem 

CANADA HAS 
NEW CONCEPT 

DM I 1, llcaual al musts 
doesn ., hase to be a back- 
ground format. speakers at a Kala- 
Music breakfast explained Mon. 
day (261. The breakfast was held In 
conjunction with the NAB conven- 
tion here. 

Vin Ditlmer, general manager of 
CRAY, -FM. Barrie, Ont., told how 
his station has climbed to be the 17th 
most listened station in Canada in 
just one year on the air. 

The station, which runs the Kala- 
Mtisis svndisaled format. runs es- 
tensl,c Millis ,ill,tns and othcl talk 
elements iiltich are rcrlurcd hs the 
Canadian Radio - I elei ',ion 'fele- 
common canon. C mmmisson 

Under t- auadian reguloions ri- 
en iluallei- Itotii mull he "ennihed. 
with iaslrucaoual.rnd inloimatlonal 
talk sis htch t .ivadi.rn iegulatois sail 
"nios,m. Its making This inaien,tl 
rnleiestinf .oint isIs tant il :ind e scar 

coal ma }arme Ii,itiii have attracted 
Ilsicnels Ilinntci said 

Miki \li I i.ruiil. }'ener.il manager 
of WI II / -t st, Ilunun }'loos \1' 

told loos lie Iras built listeners tot his 
Kill \lust, torlii,illcd station isiih 
tun .rad servtnF the salit.." lie 

sited .i minitier of promotions and 
ioutisis nt.rni of ishish susl+iirtcd 
local co. of pain/awns 

By DOUG HAI.I. 
DALLAS Ben Hoberman 

.tarred acting like the new president 
he is of ABC Radio at the NAB con- 
vention. He greeted ABC's affiliates 
as president for the first time. he 
gathered with his key executives and 
lie hosted what has come to be the 
biggest party of the convention: the 
Sunday (25) night ABC affiliates' re- 
ception. 

At a Saturday 124) affiliates pow- 
wow Hoberman made brief remarks 
saying he has "keen feelings of ap- 
preciation and empathy" for the re- 
sponsibilities of the individual sta- 
tions and looks forward to 
sontrihutmg to their well being in 
iihatever ways are mutually benefi- 
cial 

It these remarks sound non - 
cummital. that is just what Hober- 
man is being !hoe days. Asked by 
Billboard what path he would fol- 
low in his new job, hesaid, "I plan to 
look and listen and ask a lot ofques- 
tions." 

He is apparently keeping all op- 
tions open. Interestingly, he de- 
clined to confirm or deny that 
WABC -AM New York. which has 
been dethroned by WKTU -FM 
Disco 92 for the top position in that 
market. would be switched from a 

contemporary format to all -talk. 
Hoberman built a reputation as 

general manager of KABC -AM Los 
Angeles by pioneering talk and 
sports and then pushing the station 
to the number one position in the 
ratings. 

Observers also expect the appoint- 
ment of Hoberman to be followed 
by other top management changes. 
Not only is Hoberman expected to 
build his own team but some key ex- 
ecutives may want to make a move 
now that they have been passed over 
for his top position. 

Ben Hoberman: The new president 
of ABC Radio makes his first ap- 
pearance as the network's chief ex- 
ecutive before ABC affiliates at the 

NAB. 

Question marks hang over the 

heads of senior vice president Mike 
Hauptman, who was departed presi- 
dent Hal Neal's right hand: ABC 
network president Ed McLaughlin: 
AM radio president Chuck DeBare: 
FM radio president Allen Shaw. 
WABC -AM general manager Al 
Racco. who reportedly wants to re- 
turn to his native California; and 
WLS -AM Chicago general manager 
Marty Greenberg, who reportedly 
turned down an offer from NBC's 
chief Fred Silverman because he 

thought he was in the running for 
the top ABC radio post. 

ABC may bear watching in the 
coming months. 

ASCAP's Bernard Korman BMI's Edward Chapin 

New Music Fees Praised 
D \I I AS "\ \'e didn t ac.om- 

phsh all we set out to do but we did 
achieve a workable. fairer, simpli- 
fied contract." With this remark 
Storer Broadcasting siee president 
Ahiah Church, who is also chairman 
of the All Industry Radio Music Li- 
cense Committee. set the tone of an 
NAB convention session where ra- 
dio hratxlcaslers learned details of 
the nevi ASCAP and BMI per -pro- 
gran licensing contracts 

Designed for the station that uses 
toile mesa of the alassical music sta- 
tion si heft most of the MUSIC played 
is in the public domain, the new li- 
censes cut dawn estensiye record 
keeping and make per -program 
agreements appealing to stations tinr 
the first time. 

Bernard Korman. general counsel 
for ASCAP, said 19 stations have 
signed up for the new system. Kor- 
man and David Hochman. ASCAP 
director of licenses, explained that 
the new ASCAP system involved de- 
termining the average income at a 

st,in,in per hour and then weighting... 
the hours depending on the time of 
day the program would be broad- 
cat-a. 

Their counterpart at BM1. Ed- 

ward Chapin. explained that BM1 

per -program contracts would be 

based on a station's music use for 
four random weeks. Korman said 

there could he problems with this 

system. but Church added he felt if 
any .its steal weeks were chosen 
"they would he escned out. In this 

wav we came as close to fairness as 

we could. BM1 agreed. ASCAP did 
not, 

David Jack of Cascade Broad- 
casting, Portland. Ore.. questioned 
why all records could not identil 
the licensing of compositions Bath 

Korman and Chapin said the record 
companies could not be compelled 
to do this and there can be maccu- 
racies because composers and pub- 
Wier. sisitch loom one licensing 
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Andraé Grouch brought 
"Live in Londoifto the U.S.A. 

and blew em away! 
February 15, 1979, NARAS Grammy Award for 

"Best Soul Gospel Performance Contemporary" with album "Live in London." 

fiDPÁÇOZA 
p /SCpLEl ,. 

1111 ttrc ' ' , 
\\NÇ\NLQt\W'V 

And He's Doing It Again! 
Stopping just long enough to accept his 2nd Grammy Award, Andraé is tuning 
up for another standing- room -only concert tour, starting March 14th. He'll be 
doing songs from all of his great albums such as "Live in London" "This Is 
Another Day ", and "Live at Carnegie Hall". Make plans now to attend a concert 
in one of the following cities: 

March 15/ Baton Rouge, LA March 25/ Birmingham, AL April 7/ Fayetteville, NC 
March 16/ Ft. Worth. TX March 29/ Tampa, FL April 8/ Norfolk, VA 

March 17/ Houston, TX March 30/ Miami Beach, FL April 10/ Spartanburg, SC 

March 19/ Monroe, LA April I/ University, MS April 11/ Wilmington, NC 

March 20/ Memphis. TN April 2/ St. Louis. MO April 12/ Burlington, NC 

March 22/ Mobile. AL April 3/ Springfield, MO April 13/ Columbia, SC 

March 23/ Jacksonville. FL April 4/ Norman. OK April 14/ Atlanta, GA 

March 24/ Pensacola. FL April 6/ Nashville, TN April 15/ Augusta, GA 

To order these super hits by Andraé Crouch and the Disciples, call 
1- 800 -433 -1590 (Nationwide). 1 -800- 792 -3270 (Texas), 
1- 800 -663 -3133 (Canada), 1- 817- 772 -9589 (Radio Hotline) 

Coming Soon! 
A new album by Andraé Crouch! 

Andrae receiving award and well deserved recognition 
at the 21st annual Grammy Awards. 
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NAB Convention "Broadcasting '79" 

Deregulation Issue Brings Confusion To NAB- 
. Continued from page 

selves seemed unsure at this conven- 
tion just what they really want. Mo,t 
legislators secm determined to im- 
pose a spectrum fee (an annual levy 
on broadcasters to use the airways) 
as a price for deregulation. 

These legislators would character- 
ize deregulation as the sugar coating 
on the spectrum fec pill and many 
broadcasters want the sugar without 
the pill. 

Further. NAB', support for such 
legislation has never been enthusias- 
tic. As an alternative. NAB is push- 
ing the Federal Communications 
Commission to deregulate radio 
without new laws. 

In a ridiculously overcrowded 

Rep. Marc Marks 

AM Stereo 

President Carter: The nation's leader chats with delegates gathered in Dallas 

at the National Assn. of Broadcasters Convention. 

meeting room Monday (26) four 
Congressmen and a Senator path - 
cred to discuss deregulation and 
showed considerable concern that 
broadcasters were not ready to sup- 
port their deregulatory efforts. 

Rep. James Broyhill (R -N C 

who is co- sponsoring the Van Deer. 
lin bill along with Rep. James Cul- 

: It's OK If 
Dial Space Reduced 

DALLAS -1 -ear that the reduc- 
tion of spacing of stations along the 
AM dial from 10 to 9 khz would pre- 
clude AM stereo was dismissed 
Tuesday by a panel of engineers at 

the NAB convention. 
A number of AM programmers 

have been expressing this concern 
for months. but Harold Kassens, an 
engineering consultant. who served 
on the industry's AM stereo com- 
mittee, said. "It won't make any dif- 
ference. I don't think it will be a 

problem." Other engineers on the 
panel agreed with him. 

The subject of the session was 
"9khz. To Be Or Not To Be'" but no 
one carne out strongly against the 
idea. Ray Livesay, chairman of the 
Daytime Broadcasters Assn., was the 
strongest advocate of tighter spacing 
because his organization sees such a 

move as a solution to giving full - 
time broadcasting authority to the 
2.300 AM stations not now permit- 
ted to broadcast after sundown. 

The group discussed the issue 
against a background of the most of 
the world using 9 khz spacing. Only 
North and South America are on 10 

khz spacing. Actually the U.S. could 
not shift to 9 khz unless Canada. 
Mexico, Cuba and other Caribbean 
nations followed the same course 

In fact. Kassens warned l.rvesay 
that if new channels were created hs 
the 9 khz spacing. other countries 
will demand that these channels he 

set aside as clear chanels- Day timer% 
might not be allowed on these chan- 
nels. "Cuba and the Bahamas have 
wanted more channels for years." 
Kassens said. 

One drawback to 9 khz spacing 
would be increased interference 

Kassen, said there would he inter- 
ference in 84 to 104 of a station's 
coverage area. Jay Wright of the 
Assn. of Broadcast Engineering 
Standards put it another way: "In- 
terference will be twice as severe." 

Roger Jeffers. the only non -engi- 
neer on the panel and representing 
the Community Broadcasters Assn.. 
said. "I can't see where 9 khz will 
help us" 

Kassen,, who represented the 
Clear Channel Broadcasting Serv- 
ice, also spoke in favor of expanding 
the power of the nations clear chan- 
nel stations. Livesay, who would like 
to cut back the power of these clears 
to make room for the daytime sta- 
tions. avoided a confrontation on 
this subject. 

However. Livcsay did say. We 
can't all hear the "Grand Ole Opry." 
but we'd like to hear it on our own 
stations " This was a reference to the 
WSM -AM Nashville campaign to 
preserve its clear channel status so 

that "Grand Ole Opry" can hr 
beamed to several states. Lives, 
would prefer to see WSM's power 
reduced and "Grand Ole Opry" dis- 
tributed on a syndicated or network 
basis 

Two broadcast engineers reported 
at an earlier session that most sta- 
tions can he modified to AM stereo 
in a "smooth conversion" once the 
Federal C'onm onúatiuns Commis- 
sion chooses between live competing 
systems. 

Cliff Leitch and Dave Ilershherg- 
er of the Harris Carp's Broadcast 
Products Division offered that view 
in a paper submitted to an engineer- 
ing conference 

Rep. James Broyhill 

Rep. Thomas Luken 

lins (R -i c.s ). expressed c,.arcern that 
broadcasters are saying "1)0.1 rock 
the boat :' and "l)on'1 fix ..nothing 
(the ('ommumcalions Ail ,+I 1914) 

that doesn't need fixing " I IT Added, 
"l find this sentiment !laid io h, hcse 
alter hearing some of }our .0111- 

plaints ovei the years. I'm hoping her 
widespread support for the hill) 
even though everything won't he 
perfect. 

Collin% warned broadcasters, 
"You may get a spectrum fee 
whether there is deregulation or 
not." 

The NAB', problem with the 
deregulation bills is that they offer 
more to radio than to television. 
Since the NAB represents both radio 
and tv. the organization is torn be- 
tween these two broadcasting 
groups. 

Collins told the broadcasters. 
"Radio comes out just a mile 
ahead." and Broyhill pointed out 
that the Hollings bill would levy a 

spectrum fee on television totally 
Sib million versus only S2 million on 
radio. 

Sen. Larry Pressler (R- S.D.), who 
is a co- sponsor of the Goldwater bill. 
said his support for deregulation 
was born out of concern for small 
broadcasters. 

All of the legislators seemed in 
agreement that it would not be pos- 
sible to pass a radio deregulation - 

only bill. 
Later on Monday. Van Merlin 

defended his bill before an audience 
that was curiously limited to tv 
broadcasters. He ticked off the sig- 
nificant points of the bill including 
extensive deregulation of radio - 
which includes the elimination of 
percentages for news. public affairs 
and non -entertainment program- 
ming and "First Amendment 
rights : which drew applause, 

Collings summed up the mood of 
the legislators at the conference: "1f 
you're in your right mind, you'll be 

for deregulation. Regulation is 
doomed : added the conservative 
Congressman. 

A highlight of Carters appear- 
ance was a question and answer ses- 
sion with the broadcasters. Asked 
about a timetable for broadcasting 
deregulation Carter said. "We have 
to be careful. Broadcasters want 
some regulation." Caner also said he 

has no intention of introducing leg- 
islation to create a spectrum fee on 
broadcasters. In fact. he said he had 
not taken a position on this question. 

He did. however. point to this as a 

possible tradeoff for additional free- 
dom of regulation. He said he would 
listen to his advisors on the subject 
and "I'll hear from you, I'm sure." 

When Carter was told by one 
questioner that use of a spectrum fee 
to finance public broadcasting was 
"repugnant," Caner replied, "1 will 
consider that." Carter was well re- 

Rep. James ColBns 

ceived by the broadcasters and drew 
applause when he said, it's time we 

take control of the regulators instead 
of the regulators controlling its." 

Sklar Sees Ratings 
Tie To Methodology 

DALLAS -Smarting from a rat- 
ings drop in New York at WABC- 
AM. Rick Sklar. ABC Radio pro- 
gramming vice president, says future 
music format changes will be 
directly tied to rating methodologies. 

Sklar, who spoke at a radio pro- 
gramming session at the annual con- 
vention of Alpha Epsilon Rho here 
in connection with the NAB conven- 
tion, cited age differences. musical 
tastes and method approach as vari- 
ant factors 

"There appears to he sonie evi- 
dence that ditlerences exist to music 
format preferences when differing 
methods of determining audience 
recall are applied." said Sklar "ln 
research the more the acts of meas- 
uring, gel un the way of truth. the 
more distortion there is in results." 

The ABC Radio programmer un- 
derscored the titipossihilit to 
exactly predict what the future radio 
format may be without first deter- 
mining the kinds of audience eval- 
uation techniques used 

The national honorary broadcast - 
mg society. heard Sklar outline nu- iii 
merous varied diary and phone cult 
techniques commonly used by Arbi- 
iron. which recently has come under 
self- cntictsm. 

Commenting on disco music and 

its popularity. Sklar compared the 

audience appeal boom to the origi- 
nal '50.s rock revolution. 

"What has happened recently m 

the New York market (Disco 92 
WKTU -FM stole the top spot from 
WABCI seems to reflect a similar 
formula which brought Top40 radio 
to popularity," claimed Sklar. "In its 

purr form disco garners more than a 

IO share of the market." 

Sklar listed the groups to which t 
discus music appeals such as blacks. 
Spanish. singles. gays and divorced 
persons. Responsible for assisting 
the management of the ABC -owned 
AM -FM station groups and the 
ABC Radio Network. Sklar said the 
immediate future w fleet the 

,l 
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LATE NIGHT DJ SUCCEEDING 

Radio-TV Programming 

Valles Of Miami's WTMI -FM 
Shares Jazz With the Classics 

MI \111 ('hln.I \.Ille- 11,1. h,et1 

h.. lJ1I "Jazz t la,.m." on 111 MT 

FM M.'''. thr,u_h S.luu 1, Iront 
I 1:30 p nt lo 3 ,1 ni for mors than 
l'r scars 1 he rest id the ton. \1 I MI 
1, +mail\ J classical station. but the 
blend of jazz and cla,slt4I must, is 

an Ideal one. according to Palle, 
"Ifs j ,UC,e+,l u l tip el J lit nl 

notes "WTM1 is the number one 

classical station and Jazz has held up 

wen titi, II.' 
111 \1is 10kw .span, a 2ií0 -iode 

radius and Valles receives phone 
calls and letters from Key West in 
the south to Cocoa Beach in the 

north. 
"Jan people are responsive. dedi- 

cated and the( appreciate what you 
do musicdlls Tserswhere 1 go in 
town people sa', 'Hey. I listen to 

you: Young people loo are getting 
more invoked in jau a, they be- 
come more e,pl'ed II, 

Ii+ 11t 11 1 \1 

Although Valk- ,t ul.l .I. oils 
lint: U. sec ,a 24 twist fa:: .1 oh," In 

hit.tito, such ai the old NNW S. lu 
Joe +not think there's much chance 
tor one and points our that esen the 
older pi/ disk bike,+ such as lad 

Beach and Silu plions Sid are van- 
ishing front the wens: 

Along ss nit W ihli -1 \i. there are 
J toupie of other commercial +ta- 

uon, that plan Ian on weekends 
both \\'Sill -I 11 programs about 
tour hours of jai/ on Sunda + Public 
radio station \1 Lk \1 -FM features 
24 hours .1 fizz throughout the 
weekend, Despite the few hours 
delegated to jazz on weekends. Val- 
le, is happy to see It getting airplay, 
espiotinig. 

"The sass soung audience these 
stations have ore getting exposed tu 
the I i,/ form and are listening and 
askin :' question, about .trusts and it 

all helps to add tio, ,t to the ni.11 

liez" 
Valle+ believes the jazz DJ must 

hate a Ires hand in programming 
ante the Ici// 1)1 like Jazz mu,ntans 
ha, h' iniptosl,e. sktlllull) blending 
une most w 1111 another and nets mg 
a definite lent into the programming 

"I h J J special (tour where I fea- 
ture an artist tor an hour each night 
for ,I week. plating has records and 
going some lais history. I plat one 
side of the artist's LP a night 

'kctentli. I did the 'Smithsonian 
Collection (il Jan: d ses'erl or eight- 
album set Iront Scott Joplin lu John 
Coltrane tir Omette Coleman and 
featured that for two weeks. It was a 

great success So. you can educate as 
well as entertain. 

"Of cutine you can't play every- 
thing that comesoutand I'm not one 
who stick. I.1 the more popular stuff 

,(',twinned tas page 501 

L.A. KRLA -AM 50 -50 Oldies -Disco Mixture Helps 
Rocket Station To New 7% Share 

LOS ANGELI \ Since slotting 
from an all disco format to a 50 -50 
oldies /diet, mix in the 7 -11 p.m pe- 
riod w"i.n nights a week, KRLA- 

O AM has surged from a paltry I.is 
lL station .harm in the February Meda- 

l" Jtrend I. A metropolitan area night- 
time ratings to on imposing 7.1.1'; 

share in March. 
m This translates to a one -month 

jump from 21st to third pltce m the 
of Monday - through - Thursday 7.12 

p m ratings sweepstakes. AI night 
the station now trails just talk radio 
KABC -AM (with a 10.31 share) 

a, and album rock- unented KMET- 
FM (with a 8.5`f share). (The three 
stations also lead in the overall 6 

a.m. to 12 p.m. ratings.) 
KRLA went disco at nights last 

Nov. 6 and then. plagued with poor 
ratings. in late Februars added in 
compatible oldies and the lo 
request and dedtcationonentvd 
personality of Art Laboe. the sta- 
tion's program director since March 
1976. 

"Disco was dying for us." admits 
Laboe. "We analyzed it and realized 

ABC 

lit I'M 1 (:REIN 

that Kt 11 1\1 Is 11S-1111 and 
KDA1 \\t were taking awes our 
audience \1e had In gel hark our 
Spanish. black and teen listener,. so 

we cut down on hard disco and are 
emphasizing smoother record, 

"AM st. ni base had notorious 
bad luck with disco." says Lame 
"l'se heard all the nonsense that it's 
an I-M programming phenomenon 
But APIs lust have to be inno, alit i 
and throw the old rule book, Jwoy 

"Discolsdsnamite I'm cons mtcd 
that it has 'legs So Ii nitr old formai 
wasn't s'. or king. we needed to adjust. 
modlf, nisi he change it. not do a 

ISO degree turnar d 
The ratings news cheers Laboe. a 

35 -sear music and broadcast indus- 
try coo an. because it prove, the vi- 
ability of A \1 stations You hear a 

lot 01 dotlitisd,av talk about AM 
being deal. he sass. "hut ,t', aloe 
and well in L A 

"It's true:' he adds. "that sou base 
to overcome the negative image of 
the sureinting, huhop AM jock " 
Labe has done this with his warm. 
personalized in- studio approach 

emphasizing ,onlaal with the mops 
listeners to h, phone in 

L,ahoe, who switched to the disco 
nighttime format Iasi tall direst!) in 
response to KiJTE -FM'+ strung rat- 
ings. explains that although he now 
progr,tni. du,1J and oldies. he shies 
away from disco oldies. 

"Old dissm Is dead." he says. "Af- 
ter ,t sear or certainly two the songs 
Just don't lit anymore the rhythms 
hair changed. Sonic song+ still 
work "Right Back Where We 
Started Front," Ilia, he but you 
need on ear to know aInch ones" 

K R 1 A :1 is, hats ,1 íU disco /otd- 
e, mis 'Will 1 2 p m to 5 ,I.m., but 
without Laboe's participation. 

Disco is also tut,luded in its regu- 
tar "Hit Radio I I" programming 
from 5 a in. to 7 p un in which it 
blends must, from the '511..'6(1, and 
'70, with the current top 20. but it is 

not emph,isteed more than .Ins other 
music form. 

(From I I -12 p.m thesla ion +, 
Elvis Presley muse, Js it ii.n shave 

since October 1977, Iwo In'.i'iI ..t1. 
ter he diedi 

Radio Net Will Debut Live Airing 
DAI I \s 1pesl.,l I. sons, ri 

hruadc.t starting with the group 
Chicago May 12, hove been initiated 
by the ABC Radio Network os part 
of a new programming era w hmh in- 
etudes other musical specials 

Addressing ABC affiliates at the 
NAB. Richard l orentan. vice pre +I 
dent and direstor fur the ARC Radis, 
Network. detailed the reasoning lot 
the series 

"The Radis, Network is respond 
Ing tu the needs of its affiliate sta 
fions and Judienees." said Foreman 
"Based on the susses, of recent pro- 
gramming ventures in Ilia, area, we 
have found the national rats,' ei 

thence Io he hungr, for Ili,. kind 1,1 

product.'. 
Entnte,l Si " per_n,Ill,.. In (..n- 

cert." th1: sir 11. :sill tall..;.. 111.' lia 

,ago dale I I. '.I 
iCnt.lns. I..I 

Ir.nnpl, 
incr. ill. `.11: ,.tip, 

and Boz s. -,,.. III, 

The concern wit I: 
stations trough o t -i11íe ,Ii lot, 
and are (natured in full stereo Br, i 

rlesanl ,o I,.I Is le..,I,o st 11l lis in- 
cluded ,n the two hour i 'rntat 

Bob Saint. a ( imago vair tersoit- 
ahty. will host the prennere broad 
coast and Junius I-Ink. \1'l'I IT 1I 
N,w \'ork. w III coordinate the Ior- 
eigner special 

I esiti Corn tireittir of program 
and public set, ices for lie Abt Ra- 
dio Network. produces the "Super- 
stars" ,Cros ss Itile I oreman 
exit ullve proJtiter 

A lu-hour musts specl,tl cum: 
tenet "Super '71e. will he hroaJ 
cast Jan 1 l'txu .end i,phnned I 

IJ.rn In2i.tlll of w Nit( \ \i \,s, 
York It will air on the Itt r,- 
i'tn ( ontempor,ars Neti'.' k 

Sie,tnwhile the Ali( \neriean 
f nteut.tinlnerlt Radin Now will 
feature dose ups of the "SS 1afirs Big- 
gest Superstars" in program +pedal 
format+ combining In -depth uner- 
slew, wish music 

lie first sel to he ,nlud ill, sum- 
nter. will +potfagltt Iiarhr,l Str,t,and. 
ty5,115i rig to t-ictil,n calao 1.11ek,1 
the new pr,1 t.Imining as "the star 
of ,1 new er.I 1n network +chore lot 
.111i11.1 , 

Basic Gold Oldies Span 1955 -78 Years 
1-.1 11 \\ I lltl 11 -,.1; I! \1.1+ 

,1 .I In.Ia1 111.1 the 
111,- II 1. I .1 1 t1h. I 

,. .. ,I,i 

.,t,s Itutltl tl,on. 
\ Ili I.11 )1I I..I +,tntise 

te.1l, (Iona 1'171.78 aie 
111,11e, 1 In 1 apt aod lea 

tot, .o.1ll.,hleon 

WORDS, MUSIC- WNEFM, New York DJ Allison Steele cues upa Jean M. 
chef Jarre album as the Polydor artist discusses the album with her. 

DJs Lips Help Hype 
Radio Stations On TV 

WS AN( ,1 111 t suall, and 
Most certamis ..I. Ieles lstun, the eyes 
have it. But now. thanks to Chuck 
Store & Don Richman In,.. the lips 
have it tu benefit radin is spots. 

The unique. 30- second is spot. 
now shown in major markets includ- 
ing metropolitan L.A . features sul- 
try female lips isnchrunized with J 

montage of DJ, and music 
"(got the idea from public service 

announcements we did some IO 
sears ago l'or the Hollywood Bowl," 
Ion tides Biore. "The whole key was 
,I sou listen to a radio station on 

featuring previously unknown 
Ann Bell, the creative, response -get- 
ting spot in LA promoted FKI- 
AM's DJ lineup and music program- 
ming. 

The spot makeup includes Belt 
lip- syncing the hook k to the Bec Gees 
'Stavin' Alive" as well as numerous 
on -air DJs in adscrusing FK1's mass 
appeal approach 

Other stations which have utilized 
"You Have A remarkable Mouth" 
in some 16 markets Include KOY- 
AM Phoenix. CFTR -AM Toronto. 
KYYX -1-M Seattle. WISN -AM 51,1 - 

w'aukee and KORL -AM Honolulu 
Store's partner Don Richman has 

adapted the lips spot in AuuJ 11., for 
2SM Sydney. 3XY Melbourne. 2NX 

Newcastle and 4IP Brisbane. all bas- 
ically Top 40 stations. 

On April 7. the Australian Golden nß,1 

Reel Award. the first to be presented 
to a commercial since 1963, will be 

presented to Blow/ Richman for the 
mo spur. 

Similar to its American counter- 
part. the overseas commercials use 

laminar music. among them 
"Y.M.C.A.." "Le Freak" and "Do 
Ya Think I'm Sens." A 30- second 
spot has been produced for wide - 
screen theatre use in Australia. 

"We've tried to give a complete 
audio picture of a radio station for a 

day's format:" says Richman. -We 
use a standard hit song rather than a 

current popular selection." 
The KFI -AM spot has been aired 

on each major is network as well as 

KTLA and KTTV BlorciRichman 
have produced several is commer- 
cials since 1977. 

Those spots include Paul Anka's 
"The Painter" for United Artists. 
E LO's "Ole :" Chicago X and Shirley 
Basses 

Formed in 1976. Blow and Rich- 
man dii idc their work to SOS on ra- 
dio commercials and 207. forts proj- 
ects. The firm has won numerous 
industrs awards including a finalist 
award for the KFI -AM spot from In- 
ternational Broadcasting Awards. 

San Diego KOGO -AM Cool 
Despite An Impending Sale 

JAN Illf(,t) i),sptte the 
posed sale of KOGO -AM here. it's 
business as usual for the adult con - 
temporary/personality station with 
no mayor changes anticipated. 

An agreement to pnncipal was 
reached March 16 for the safe of 
KOGO -AM to Southwestern Broad- 
casters Inc. for 57 mrlliou hs Rcd.aw 
Enterprises, Inc. 

"It's much too earls to ell what 
will happen on, the deal has io he 
emnplsleti anti the I( t has to ap- 
pro, it sass general manager 
Jerry la, k,,n "It In,ti not he until 
Au;1e.t oi septenther .. 

Sin,e Sulhw,slern also o,tns 
\I tIl t l'I( I I\1 In San 1)141o. 

ht It 11 t\\I t,.,mat ma ty remain the 
same and 111.0 the 32-member stall 
,onld ho kept on 

(111.:1 \.11111we,telll ,I.In11. 111 

ln,l,- s.In \Mom,. ht t \\ \\I 
.111 h//1 l'sI hl \Is I'sI s.1ni., 
\11.1 hill's \\I l'ho,nls .1n,1 
hltk\ \\I It1i.11n.n / ol, 

's 1 e.111,s 1111. It e I.I ts o,t n, 1 

h lltt IS .1, s,ell .1, salt It1s.,., 
h l'I(I I \I 

.nlnln, hilt 'Ii \\I, \I 
I.os ,.,ml,.ne,l to 

1h. ..111. 1 ,- s.111 1 alet,. slati'Ils. 
1 about 1 ' 

... Ina .I.1,1, Ist ttltt 1, second 

t I.omnl_ the total entcrhonment 
penonaltts fomtai" would comple- 
ment Southwestern's KPRI -FM. 
Jackson reports the KOGO music 
format includes numerous artist, 

That breakdown compnses such 
names as the Bee Gees. Anne Mur - 
ra, Barr, Mandow and Dire Strait, 
Jacks,'nii'rittula tes the station music 
makeup with pad. Bill Dodd. 

The KOGO DJ lineup features 
Tarn.: Nisen:, 6 -10 a.m.: Don 
\IeCullcsch 10 tant .3 p.m.: Ken 
Copper 3 -7 p.m.; Rick Martel 7 

p in.- midnight and Scotty Day mid- 
night-6 a.m. 

\c,ording to Jackson. K(CA) has 
doss Is ,hanged oser the scan from 
an Mt tit. personality lorrnat Io the 
plasmi .toll rock IN. dies 'static 
ht kin oit a punit product Ilow 
hases- adds Jackson 

Two Cash Specials 
his \ \t.l I t s t ks 11 11.1, 

e- i ,,I i,.hnn, t ,.1 I, 1,1, 1í1.s and 
.1 -1I m iss..n, I,. :r 1,11,1sJl. floe 

.1n,1 1 .1,1, `11 

\ls,' ash :,Ink,\ m this season's 
w hoch tapes 

\p,Il'+ -17 .InJ.ors 11.1, 14. will he 

".'s Ion leimig+and 'stIrtin "Lill 
\lallt' Klmin. president I : \gensy 

lot ratio-min- Artists, ,sygæi the 

"M 

rim 

kW. 
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REASOiI 

EVERYONE'S WADI Ià 
THE NEW ALBUM 

FROM 

MASS PRODUCTION. 
"In the Purest Form" is 

Mass Production's sizzling new album. 
It's one explosive cut 

after another and here are ten good 
reasons why. 

Includes the single 
"Can't You See I'm Fired Upn. :. 

MASS PRODUCTION "IN THE PUREST FORM: 
On Cotillion Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Ed A. Ellerbe and Mass Production. www.americanradiohistory.com
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SEE THE BABYS HOST 
THE bZIDNIGHT SPECIAL APRIL 6th 

Sec The Babys arc knaKkiny; audienccs ocer scilh 
their most sensational and successful C.S. lour. 

Soc ichy The Baby% single -Ever. finie I 'Think ( )1 li u. 

k racing through the lop ten and their album "I lead I first. 
is exploding on turntables every here. 

Sec s liy on The \lidnight Special. 

Cikiriliggil 1(et:ord.w and 'l.lo i 
The single "I:ceri lime I ' think Of loci' CI IS 2279 

'1he album"! Iead First" Cl IR 1195 

Pnxlucti'cl la Iton Nevium for Gadget Productions Inc. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio TV Programming 

KNOK -AM Shifts To Jazz 
And Drops Disco In Dallas 

t:1R1 I)ARLINt. 
LOS ANGELES Is \OK-AM. a 

Dallas, Tex., station which had been 
simulcasting disco with KNOK -FM. 
has adopted a jazz format. Accord- 
ing to general manager Bill Chap- 
man. the idea of change for the day. 
timer was his. 

"I formerly worked at WJZZ -FM, 
the tau station in Detroit I set up 
the concept there and knew how it 
worked there;" sass Chapman. UnliZZ hor. KNOK- 
AM ooh 

ke 
operWJates durinwg 

eve 
the dos on 

a hand that is usualh reserved for 
even other hype of format but jazz. 

"There as a question of whether 
this can work on an AM in daytime. 
There have been no ratings yet but 
the response we've gotten so far has 
been fantastic;' notes Chapman. 

Air personality Roger Boykin 
kicks the morning off at 7 a.m. and 
ends his shift at 1 p.m. Rob Stewart 

CHAIN HOOK -UP 

Live Broadcasts 

Become Part Of 

WKDF -FM Life 
\ASlls ILLL \1KDF -I M orig- 

inated its second live broadcast 
of the year Wednesday 

(28), when it produced a five-station 
FM network feed of the McGuinn. 
Clark & Hillman concert in Nash- 
ville. 

The program was carried live 
from Vanderbilt Univ.'s Langford 
Auditorium over WORJ -FM. Or- 
lando: WSHE -FM. Ft. Lauderdale; 
WKLS -FM. Atlanta: WQXR -FM. 
Memphis: and WKDF -FM. Nash- 
ville. 

Capitol Records sponsored the 
broadcast produced by George Lu- 
thin. George Hale and Alan Sneed. 
Network sound mix was provided by 
Johnny Rosen of Fanta Sound. 

Earlier. WKDF originated a six - 

station live FM feed of the Charlie 
Daniels Volunteer Jam V. sponsored 
by Epic Records. 

WKDF also participated in a net- 
work hook -up sponsored by Warner 
Bros. of a Dire Straits concert at the 
Tower Theatre in Philadelphia. This 
program was originated by WIOQ- 
FM and involved a linkage of more 
than 10 FM radio stations. 

Commenting on the station's 
heavy involvement in live network 
feeds. WKDF's program director 
Alan Sneed observes. "Record com- 

panies are realizing the value and 
impact of the live hook -ups. and we 

expect to be doing a lot more of 
these_ " KIP KIRBY 

KCRW -FM Bags 
$21,420 Pledges 

LOS ANGELES -Santa Monica 
College's KCRW -FM raised 
52I.420 in pledges and cash in its ' 

second annual subscription drive 
'March 10 -19, more than doubling its 

listener sponsors and last year's 
amount raised. 

The nine -day on- the -air pledging 
was preceded by a 24 -hour uninter- 

tPttpted salute to the "Golden Age" of 
radio March 9. 

The drive featured such program- 
ming as the premiere of National 
Public Radios stereo broadcast of 
the Summer White House Jazz Fes- 

tiva) and a six -hour Jud Garland 
tribute. 

then takes over until sign -of at sun- 
down. As the days become hunger. 
the station is considering adding an- 
other disk jockey. 

KNOK -AM, which operates 
seven days a week. is highly for- 
mate(' with no block programming 
"We play everything excluding ilia 

very old stuff. We play hug h.ui,l 
small bands, mule vocalists I t'. . 

a mix." says Chapman. 
He goes on to say that the format 

is geared to the 18-49 age group with 
the 34-40 group being the main tar- 
get. Thos is the reason for the exclu- 
sion of the older material. 

Chapman estimates that approxi- 
mately 10% of the material broad- 
cast is from the 1940's. 309 is from 
the 1950s while the remainder is 

made up of songs from the 1960s 

and 1970s. including fusion. 
He attributes the initial success of 

the non -directional, I kw station to 
the fact there are no other jazz sta- 
tions in the immediate area. Except 
for night -time programming from a 

public radio station. there is little 
jazz available in the arca. 

"We've gotten lots of feedback. 
People are listening to us, especially 
during drivetime and while they're 
in their offices," states Chapman. 

To promote the station. full page 
advertisements have been taken out 
in the Fort Worth and Dallas news- 
papers. More advertisements on a 

smaller scale. are due to appear in 

local papers soon. Also. Chapman 
anticipates some television advertis- 
mg in the near future. 

Plans are also in the works to pro- 
mote concerts in the area. Currently, 
six or seven outdoor shows are being 
considered for this summer. These 
performances will feature lesser - 

known artists but major name shows 

are on the back burner. 
Chapman admits that his FMer is 

in competition with the AM as 

"disco is the hottest thing down here 

right now." 

ASKS P.D.s 
NOT FUSS 

WITH JINGLES 
DALLAS "Let the pros do the 

jingles and don't let the pals meddle 
with them." That was the advice of 
Harvey Mednick of RKO Radio at 
an NAB convention session on "The 
Birth Of A Radio Jingle." 

Mednick was on a panel along 
with Otis Connor. who heads his 

own company and has just joined 
forces with Drake- Chenault, Jim 
Kefford of Drake -Chenault and 
Bob Hughes of WASH -FM Wash- 
ington. 

Connor complained that "jingles 
have not kept pace with the indus- 
try;' and he predicted "radical 
changes m the next five years." Jin- 
gles no longer will be based on "pre- 
dictable four or five notes" 

Mednick advised stations to be "a 

quasi -pioneer and pick up a jingle 
package before the guy across the 

street dots.' He also advised station 
management to be "demanding" to 

make sure your jingles are "relevant 
to your market so "1 Left My Heart 
In San Francisco' doesn't become "1 

Left my Heart In Bogolusa'." 
Kefford said some researchers 

had concluded that audiences were 
"burned out on jingles." but if au- 
diences are tired they are just tired 
to what existed. They will still react 

r fuitiycly to good musical IDs." 

RADIO ESCORT -Chicago station executives form an entourage for singer Melissa Manchester. Arista Records artist 
providing entertainment at the broadcasters' Windy Awards presentation banquet. The Greater Chicago Radio Broad- 

casters Assn. sponsors the new competition honoring creativity in radio advertising. from left are station managers 

Jim Barker (WFYR -FM), Harvey Pearlman (WMFT -FM), Chuck Schwartz (WBEM.AM) and Jim Haviland (W LAK -FM). 

4- YEAR -OLD FIRM FLOURISHING 

Kris Stevens Enlarges Services 
LOS ANGELES -Celebrating as 

fourth year. Kris Stevens Inc., 
known for one of the first disco on- 
air programs, is expanding both its 

product lineup and facilities. 
A new show, "The Top 10 Hits of 

All- Time," a 24 -hour, 24 year seg- 

mented program, took four months 
of production and will showcase that 
era's most original and popular 
songs. 

"There'll be some biographical 
material but the emphasis will be on 
music," reveals owner -president Ste- 
vens. "The special will contain mu- 
sic from 1955 to the present." 

A former personality DJ with IS 

years of radio experience. Stevens' 
mainstay project remains "The 
American Disco Network," syndi- 
cated by Westwood One over some 
75 stations. 

Marketed on a month delay on the 

American Forces Network. the 
three -hour weekend special was 

aired first in 1975 prior to the disco 
explosion today. points out Stevens. 

"Network" features a survey of 
discos from around the country and 
L.A , a star talk section reported by 

`Soap Factory' TV 
Returns To N.Y. 

NEW YORK -"Soap I.ast..ry." 
the syndicated television disco show 
seen in 50 markets. is back in New 
York on Metromedia's WNEW -TV. 

The show had been un RKO's 
WOR -TV. but producer David 
Bergman let the contract run out 
Dec. 23 so he could move to the Met- 
romedia outlet. The show resumed 

Tuesday (23). 
The show replaces Viacom's "Hot 

City' on WNEW, another syndi- 
cated disco stanza, which was 

dropped. 
The move to WNIiW also extends 

the program to one hour in the New 

York market. A similar arrangement 
has been worked out with Metro- 
media's KTTV Los Angeles. where 
the show has also been added. 

With the return of the show to 
New York, simulcasts will shortly re- 

sume on WBLS -FM New York. 

Stevens with biographical insight 
into personalities and music. artist 
interviews. a top 10 countdown from 
a selected city or disco and a news- 
cast on the American disco scene. 

Roney M. the Bee Gees. Tasha 
Thomas. Hot Chocolate, Paul Ja- 
bara. Charo and Sister Sledge have 
done interviews, says Stevens Tarai 
Reiser reports disco events, fashion 
and dance trends on the newscast 
sgement. 

Stevens and Reviler, who also is 

music director. break new artists and 
product together for the program 
with such names as Gino Soccio and 
the Beach Boys. 

"It's a non -stop music format on 
'Network; a continuous feel of a 

dance pally atmosphere." says Ste- 
vens 

Old- Timers Air 
`All That Jazz' 
In Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES -For the second 
year. KMET -FM aired its two -hour 
"And All That Jazz" broadcast Sun- 
day (251 featuring dixieland artists 
The Legends Of Jazz. 

Taped before more than 300 per- 

sons Feb. 15. the special also spot- 

lighted Ness Orleans' Paddock 
Lounge musicians and the Art 
Graham Trio. 

The six members of Legends. who 

performed before the audience at 

Capitol Records' Studio A, were led 

by vocalist Barry Martyn. 
Others in the group include 

trumpeter Andrew Blakeny. bassist 

Adolphus Morris. trombonist Louis 
Nelson, pianist Alton Purnell and 

Sammy Lee on clarinet and sax 

Produced bs KMET -FM general 
manager L David Moorhead. who 

also as Metromedia Radio vice presi- 
dent. the program showcased Pad- 
dock Lounge star vocalist James W. 
Davis and Pete Dovidio on clarinet. 

In addition to pianist Art 
Graham. the trio contains drummer 
Bill McCullough and bassist Stan 
Gilbert. 
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Staffed by four persons and free- t 
lancers, Kris Stevens Inc. is planning it 
to expand and build a third record- r" 
ing studio at its suburban Sherman `a 

Oaks location. Preproduction, jin- ió 
glen and outside projects are exe- 
culed there. 

"12 Hours Of Christmas" is also 
W 

produced by Stevens for 150 stations 
rm 

offering a seasonal feature music o 
basis. 

A former Top 40 rock DJ person- O 
ality, Stevens cuts voiceovers for a 

number of clients. his last broadcast 
experience was as a weekender for 
KIIS -FM and KFI -AM here. 

Early radio work included De- 
troit's CKLW -AM. WQXI -AM At- 
lanta. KZV -AM Pittsburgh and 
WCFL -AM and WLS -AM Chicago. 
the latter which had the highest rat- 
ings ever in the station's history from 
1969 -72. claims Stevens. 

"It's good to be on the other side 
of the coin, doing your own thing. 
Radio became boring to me." con- 
cludes Stevens. "Personality Ws 
aren't getting the morns they de- 

Personalities Launch 

Radio & Video Firm 
LOS ANGELES -New radio/ 

video production company the sib's 
has been launched by veteran radio 
personalities. producers and syn- 
dicators Dusty Street and Barry Ev- 
ents. 

Acquiring releases to various rock 
concert footage, music for laserma- 
tion and other film for distribution 
in the home video market. the new 
firm is based in Hollywood at 6100 
Primrose Ave. 

The videocassettes are marketed 
by Astronics of San Francisco. Street 
is still affiliated with KROQ -FM 
Pasadena while Everitt, a European 
rock veteran of radio, has worked for 
KSML -FM Lake Tahoe and more 
recently KDKB -FM & AM Phoenix. 

Street and Everitt together pro- 
duced "Rock Apatijclicf111f,Ó1iAtigial 
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36 Radio-TV Programming 
Will FM & AM Be Equal By Early 1980s? 

WASHINGTON -FM will reach panty with AM by the early 1980, the 

Commerce Dept. predicts. The prediction is contained in the agency's annual 
"U.S. Industrial Outlook;' which also predicts continued growth for radio 
over the next five years. 

The department reports that as panty in audience shares between AM and 
FM approaches. the differences in programming format that have distinguished 
the two are expected to disappear. 

Disco Taboo On Rhodesia Radio 
U.N. Sanctions Makes Getting Records Traes Difficult 

AN(,LI.I -, N hile disco 
ha. ..,.aped the .. idcmnation 
rticklirdl suffered 20 ears ago in 
Ihrs munir\. the dance music's focs 

it, DOUG HALL 
arc aO... in other nations "protect- 
ing" radio listeners from the "cor- 
rupting" music. 
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COMING TO RADIO THIS SUMMER! 
A NEW 3 -HOUR SPECIAL! 

AND YOU CAN'T SIT DOWN! 
Bobby "DJ" Guttadaro, twice named as Billboard's top 
national Disco DJ, will be spinning the top hits from our 
National Disco Action Chart, plus breakout favorites and 
coming trendsetters. Disco's brightest stars will be joining 
him with their latest hits and exclusive Interviews -don't 
miss It on your station 

Bartered for national wins 
8 local spots per hour for lop -dollar rates 
Optional local segments, customized by your own 
personalities 
Compatible with all contemporary formats 
Market exclusivity 

Sample the Discoplex experience -send for your demo 
cassette now, or call Barbara Stones at (212) 784.7310 for 
details. 

Billboordi MUSIC IN THE AIR 
RUSH ME MY DISCO-PLEX DEMO TODAY 
send to 
Barbara Stones 
MUSIC IN THE AIR 
Billboard Publications, Inc 
ISIS Broadway 
Now York, Now York 10038 

Neme 

Station 
Format 
Address 

City 

tou 

AM FM 

State Zlp 

Sweden only programs six hours 
of disco a week and Rhodesia keeps 
a tight lid on the music. Harvey 
Ward. former director general of the 
Rhodesien Broadcasting Co.. was 
here recently says he kept disco "cut 
down" on Rhodesian radio and he is 
sure his successors are doing the 
same. 

"I'm not a fan of disco. I find it 
mindbending. It's a contributing 
factor to epilipsy. It's the biggest dis- 
tructor in history to education. It's a 

jungle cult It's what the Watusis do 
to whip up a war. What I've seen in 
the discos with people jogging away 
is just what I've seen in the bush. It 
turns a group into a malablc mob. 
East Germany and the Iron Curtain 
countries have forbidden it. They 
tumbled (caught on) to this long 
ago," Ward says. 

Ward says that his drive against 
disco had him labeled by some "a 
fuddy daddy" or even "a fascist 
swine 

While there may be a lid on disco 
on Rhodesian radio there is an at- 
tempt to present the hits of France. 
Germany, Britain. Australia and the 
U.S. 

To do this, Rhodesian stations 
work with Billboard charts and lists 
from the BBC and monitor of the 
Voice of America and other nation's 
overseas broadcasts_ "We pick up 
what the are doing." says Ward. 

Rhodesian stations face the 
unique problem of obtaining rec- 
ords because of U.N. sanctions 
against the country . We do get rec- 
ords through a sanction- busting op- 
erauon I set up." Ward explains. He 
also obtained equipment parts for 
the stations in this way too. 

There are five Rhodesian stations 
broadcasting mostly in FM. We 
also broadcast in short wave and 
medium wave (AMI. but were 
changing meetly to FM because of 
the quality.' 

Radio Rhodesia is the principal 
station of the system. but there are 
African language stations and two 
commercial stations, which are also 

run b_s the government. These sta- 
tions, Radio Jacaranda in Salsbury 
and Radio Mampos in Bulawayo. 
play the most music. 

What does Ward think of C S ra- 
dio? "It's much taster paced. Your 
DJs are sets fast talking and they 
talk in a monotone_ I wonder how 
any thing. sinks in with the listeners." 

Noting that Rhodesian stations 
have more sandy while U.S. sta- 

tions adhere to a set format Ward 
'-n s he finds "L'.S. stations follow a 

monotonous pattern:. 

ITC Introduces 
New Generation 
Of Tape Model 

Ism I y s A new generation of 
solid state cartndge tape machines 
with computer controls which give 
true tape -to -tape sound quality was 
unveiled at the NAB's engineering 
conference. 

Kern Meyer. manager of engi- 
neenng for International Tapetron- 
its Corp., detailed about 50 new fea- 
tures incorporated in ITC's new 
sines 99, 

He said the series 99's playback 
frequency response is "better than 
the new NAB standards" and results 
from a new head design. 

The series 99 uses 43% less power 
than older machines, providing a 

roved 
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THE BMI 
NOMINATIONS 
ARE 

BEST ORIGINAL SCORE 

The Boys From Brazil - Jerry Goldsmith 
Heaven Can Wait - Dave Grusin 
Superman - John Williams 
Midnight Express - Giorgio Moroder (SUISA) 

BEST ORIGINAL SONG 

"Hopelessly Devoted To You" from Grease - 
John Farrar 
"Last Dance" from Thank God It's Friday - 
Paul Jabara 
"Ready To Take A Chance Again" from Foul Play - 
Charles Fox and Norman Gimbel 
"When You're Loved" from The Magic of Lassie - 
Richard M. and Robert B. Sherman 

BEST ORIGINAL SONG SCORE AND FTS 

ADAPTATION, or BEST ADAPTATION SCORE 

The Buddy Holly Story - adaptation score by 
Joe Renzetti 

Pretty Baby - adaptation score by 
Jerry Wexler, music by Scott Joplin 
The Wiz - original music by Charlie Smalls 

BMI 
What the world expects from the world's largest music licensing organization. 
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Top 

LPs 
1945 -1977 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"TOP LPs" CHARTS 

supplements Include every artisland record 
to hd Billboards Top LPs album charts 
from '45- 77 

PACKEO WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

Dale record hit charts 

Hlghesl numerical position record 

reached 

Toul number of weeks on charts 

Label and record number. 

PLUS 

Soundtrack and original call Seplons 

Picture Index of lop ar11414 and albums 

Trivia Index of interesting and uselul 

facia 

Chronoioglcal year by year luting 
of No 1 records and much more 

Be an authority on charted music 
Order your set today! 

' Record 
esearchiT) 

P 0 Boa 200 
Menomonee Fay i WI 11.1051 

Mail your check or money order It 
Record Research Inc P 0 Baa 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

C Top LPs 45. 72 5311 

O top Pop 55 72 230 
flop Pop 40 55 S20 

iTopC6W 49 -11 525 
U top R5B ISoull 49 71 225 
co Top Easy listening 61 74 125 

SUPPLEMENTS S10 Each 

77 '76 75 74 7372=73 
LPs 0000 
Pap 0000 
Country 

Soul 

Easy LIllening 0 0 
Overseas orders ado S5 [A3 per book 

and SI 00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City 

Sule 21p 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by Arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 

ALBUQUERQUE OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 
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ANCHORAGE OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR-METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES-METRO SURVEY AREA 

Mil MEN WOMEN 
11143 olo 

MEN WOMEN 
AM 

FORMAT6g, r11öN4 

12+ 

MU 
n4iwa 
18+ 

18- 

24 
25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

55- 
64 

18- 
24 

25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45. 
54 

55- 
64 

12- 
17 

FORMATS 
' 

nla0n 
12+ 

no 
24 

25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

18- 
24 

25- 
31 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

12- 

17 

r t t 1 t 'ti % 1 Y 9. ti 

81.4071111. 24 24 0 I 2 3 3 0 2 4 4 5 0 swam 10 4 00 3.6 93 25 0 OD 61 21 I MA U 
GA66ItLL 13 13 0 2 3 I O 2 2 I 0 CM 5.7 00 II 4.1 250 0A 69 105 77 Si 

MAW - a 26 20 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 CORGR 122 15.5 10 7 OD 0.0 31 6-9 OD U 7.4 

119Aiey le is I 2 6 I 0 0 I 3 3 o 5011107 71 23 11 286 13 lb 3.4 151 MI U 
AU 4 a I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0.117.2 17 23 16 SO 00 31 3.4 U Si Si 

1B1í01 72 22 4 3 0 0 0 10 4 I 0 0 0 aBaOW 9.6 9.1 I0.7 0.0 0A 3t5 131 5.3 U Si 

6Y 8 8 0 I 2 I 0 3 0 0 0 0 NA 15 0.0 3.6 95 13 11 103 Si 0 U 
NM 39 37 6 10 I 2 0 4 4 3 3 0 : MAI 170 138 357 48 16.7 iba 276 151 211 7.4 

TWA 6l 44 12 3 8 . 0 9 a a 2 00 23 IJM1I - a t 27.3 10.1 311 16.6 346 137 211) 'SA 62 

EUGENE -SPRINGFIELD OCTOBER- NOVEMBER 1978 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR-METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES-METRO SURVEY AREA 

MU MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN 

FORMATt. 

mu 
noNl 

IFFü 

12 FO41MAT71 

ie1114 

reatao 
I1 
12- reóam te. 25- 35. 45. 55 18. 25- 35- 45- 55- 18- 25- 35- 4S- 18- 25- 35- 45- 

12+ 18 24 34 44 54 60 24 34 44 54 64 17 11+ 24 34 04 54 24 34 44 54 17 

b °b 1 S g 1 1 t 
mamma. 1532 0 2 5 2 I 0 4 4 5 5 3 "want 116 00 59 as mi 00 If t IL 51 1I 

WIMP 37 29 1 2 5 1 0 0 S 4 2 0 0 8 MAW 122 44.4 147 11 0.0 179 111 LI U 211 

6urrii1t 60 58 3 8 5 3 5 2 6 8 6 6 7 mom 191 III 236 231 313 11 117 21b il Sa 

AIWA. 13 13 2 2 0 0 0 5 3 0 0 0 1Ba0W 43 74 59 00 00 179 13 U U Si 

All 89 79 3 11 f 2 6 1 10 10 7 5 10 1111 -.4: 29.1 11 t 321 333 222 211 271 34 4 35l 771 

18i1006 I 7 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 0 0 0 MAWS 2.3 U 00 01 50 16 11 Ol Il U 
T0118 32 19 5 3 1 1 o 3 3 3 o o 13 1MM 10.6 183 U 41 11 I 117 13 ili U At 

FT. WAYNE OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

10741 0104 
MEN WOMEN 

MN rmu 
MEN WOMEN MA 

FcNMAT$ nIWq nneoce 18- 25- 35- 45. 55- 18 25- 35- 45- SS- 12- ntlsl 18- 25- 35- 15- 10- 25- 35- as- ro- 
12+ 18+ 24 34 44 54 64 24 34 44 54 64 17 12+ 24 31 44 54 24 34 14 54 17 

mom 68 66 1 5 3 6 3 I 3 9 10 11 154 31 12e IIS 240 24 Cl 311 STl U 
mom n 79 2 3 4 2 2 0 2 3 F 4 I 61 31 7 7 154 16 U 61 113 27 LI 
MM .try ill 167 12 14 12 13 9 9 14 11 14 9 10 401 615 35.0 461 52.0 22.0 424 37I 378 LU 
TWA 131 95 14 14 S 3 0 29 II 1 6 2 36 57 59 35.1 191 120 717 314 Ill 21.6 121 

SEATTLE -EVERETT- TACOMA OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA 7 SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

t 

- 
' 

' lernt 

nYN4 
12+ 

mat 
móaNy 

18+ 

MEN WOMEN 
1TI61 new 

MEN WOMEN r® 
12- 
17 

18. 

24 
2s- 
34 

3s- 
41 

45 
54 

Ss 
84 

10- 
24 

25. 
34 

3s. 
44 

4s 
54 

55- 
64 

12- 

1/ 

ntlOtl 
12+ 

1e- 

24 
25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

11- 

21 

25- 
31 

35- 
11 

15- 
54 

95 71 35 17 0 0 1 11 6 I I 0 21 42 141 e3 0.0 00 52 72 06 0.7 111 

NA076ro1 AI 356 s 30 ti 30 16 8 40 17 46 41 5 159 20 I12 141 715 19 171 214 IlI 24 

MCA 4 74 21 0 e I 0 0 e 5 3 0 0 3 I CO 22 06 00 I9 22 1.9 0.0 14 

1TAl11CA4 19 le 0 17 8 9 5 3 8 9 6 1 I 35 00 41 Si 71 15 35 51 44 IS 

51116P rim III 38 12 1 0 4 17 19 4 0 I 11 ' Cl ISO 44 45 00 1a5 85 25 10 124 

1011e111 1:11 1311 4 15 14 13 8 1 11 15 13 1 I Sl I6 51 90 102 LO 4.1 16 14 05 

61011 o 406 395 15 33 11 30 77 14 .05 43 34 79 0 119 60 122 305 719 61 1S7 271 771 17 

11105 10111 140 in vi 41 3 1 5 31 I I 7 5 11 I 1 /1 11 I 16.3 1 9 01 11.7 10 I S 16 11 

8e1M7041s 39 39 5 9 9 2 o 2 s 4 7 I 0 17 20 13 5.1 16 10 LT 2s 14 00 
TIA 733 779 5 7e 14 21 20 1 17 II 13 73 4 103 20 104 156 173 33 34 70 9.4 11 

10140 138 313 m 43 1I 5 0 N 41 14 5 1 125 193 381 15 77 40 421 210 8-9 35 S14 

Above nvbrago quarter pour ngr ron u u e4pressod re hundreda Fadd tmu 400001 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Top 

PoP 
RECORDS 
1940 -1977 

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 

"HOT 100" CHARTS 

Joel Whitburn's Top Pop books and 

supplements Include every anise and record 
M hit Billboard s Best Selling Pop Singles" 
and 'Hot 100 charts Nom 40.77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

*Date record hit chaos 
*Highest numerical position record 

reached 
*Total number oI weeks on charts 

Label and record number 

PLUS 

* Cross reference alphabetically listing 
by title every record te Ml Billboard's 
'"Hot 100' charts 

*Picture Index of Top Artists 
* Trivia trader of Interesting and uaelul 

lacta. 

*Chronological yearby -year dating 
of No. I records and much more 

Be an authorlly on charted music. 

Order your set today' 

Record 
esearch 

PO Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

1 L.1 

Meli your check or money order lo 

Record Research Inc P 0 Boa 200 

Menomonee Falle. WI 53051 

BOOKS 

O Top Pop 55 72 

O Top Pop 40'55 
O Top LPs '45 -'12 
O Top COW '40.71 
Mop RUB !Soup 40 -71 
OTop bay Livening 11.74 

S30 

S20 
S30 
525 

125 
S25 

SUPPLEMENTS Sí0 Each 

77 '78 '75 74 '73'72 73 

Pop 00000 
LPs 000 
Country D O D O D 
Soul 0000 
Easy listening D O O 

Overseas ordere add $4 00 per boil 
end SI DO per supplement 

Name 

*Virtu 

Wly 

Slate L 

Radio-TV Programming 

l Vox lox 
Itr 1) UI (, IL\I,I 

\I \\ 1 1 IRK (u,lden \\L.I .I Ie 

tnnl I \I \VI\\'R I,t '1-' h.,. 
go0n 1y+ a Mt 16,, o, n10nl+.vat0 
Iorn.11 .tII:1 All t'I, hl-n.,nlh inn .rnd 
shined I .Itt .Idles 101 mat hL'rllg 
promoted .o Ihc "CirO.nl',t Illts (11 

All I 0,,. 
1.., I dnards h.r, been hl.,ughl 

In a. \\til( -1 !t1 1)r:lr..rl 
Ilr +ul w Ilncup ,11101 
lnl,:.l in norning 
01tí.. Unit I ar, tittt ii. lu.r ni Io 3 

p in Vain \t, h.,la, Inr t+ Ir. I I 

p nt aíi,l I.. \\.tlk, r,Imghl 
wJrds . I..i..,.- ;I,.. ,rllernoon 
drill' dill 

7he ,tato,.n ,.ts a,yuocJ hs 

(,)ldcn W, IA I,1,1 scar and the call 
Irllcrs wert: ,,,nLhCd lrt,m \\C.AR- 
f \1 (iolJcn \\c,l .11sr, asyulred 
\1l \R \\I ,h10h ,hllled Iron] 
..onteniporar' t.t,ountn 

Frank Kelley 'rill Inn \V(, \IA 
:\ \I I1oII, w ood. 11.1 . 01r.r11\ .1, p d 

Ile ....me, from WI LB -A \1 F.euc- 
oi11e N ( where he Ora, operation, 
manager L)nn Lolkonictz. mum, 
director at W'RBQ -FM IK -11151 has 

moved lo WI_CY -A \1 T. irlo p.r as 

rrogrannnmg autat'l lo Jan Jef- 
fries. 

r 
\MIDI. -. \ \I Oberlin. Oho, ha. J 

nl'w on -our lineup that leads t' ., .I li 
p.d Scott Miller from 5 30 

He r, followed hr (h.rrlic Rn.,.11 
Iron C J m to 2 E.- I 

Iron ' to 7 p m.. I.ttl Luck- 
Sari Iron 7 prat I. _ hi Paul 
Stoneman o%ermghland I rim Pope 
and Am) Chapin tut weekend, 

W'PF \1 -FM Panama (it,. I I., 

WKXX -I \I IKXX -I(N+i Brrnune- 
ham and W'IIli) -AN! \Iontgonten 
ICamed up on whaI Ille ,tauons he. 
Ihe,e r, the tint Irr- ,lotion. Lro., 51,11C 

pron.hon .john Shomhl I \ h\X 
and Farro Stcens .,1 N II I I1 noise 

.rw.r) Panama City part) shirts and 
selected a pair of winner, to ,pend 
the weekund on Panama (llo as 

guest, ill W11- I John Danlzcr or 

\\'PF \I sent prn.Itc planes to pock 

up the winners and treated then' to a 

hcauh part, attended 110 some Ir IKNI 

a 

KIKK -F \1 Houston is running 
unrntorruplcd nulnrghl 11r11sl0 sp0- 
cr.tl, li rturng albumsoI welt act, as 

Freddy Fender. Sammy Smith. Tom 
T. Hall and Linda Ronstadl. . 

Harry Cast) of Kt ut- the Sunshine 
Band was guc-I D1 rolien \ \I110Q- 
F \I ,wrtuhed bout lop 4to to disco 
He played his new 1K single I)o 
Yon \Vann.. Ira P.irt 

\VS11 \ 1.1 \tlanl.l 0elehraled ils 
571h hrrthd,t, last month whit ,pc 
coal progr.rrrrmong Inte:r,re,rong 
Tong -tome resrdenls and .Lett nient- 
hers SS /-I \I Il tool nglom 
W \.r . staged .r kill' 110ng Jas al .r 

local linear ht_h .chord A nrito 
of pertes were AN arded lo ..ill 
+Lending kill'- Insludrng,me.tuh 1110 

111. "I í,111,I,1 rl It roi, Ir,1..,l I'll' 'anon 
All Idler, 

IIues I'. Verauy, Iredd) Fender's 
por--.,tr.tl n.nt.t,r .tml In,rhnot .,I .t 

nírnl+ot I .u.r trr Il,o II,'.rn,n,nl. 
., n ,-II RnIMrl \. 

Itrnult's r tl,t,, H,tl t,,,,,I,l', CI", 
F I I', ,.I It .,,,i 

t,nl nt.ntrh w'lll..onvcrl lhc :\1IR 
.I,tI1.+n 10 a I.p 40 Iornt:ll 

Dean Spencer. , me presldcnl and 

,cnl1.11 nlJnu,,Ot ol \\'IiIW-:\\1 
Iiedlord. Ind rop.,rl, on: .t.tln.n' 
I+rrrrr,lm 01o;1n1'l'OOr Iron, \Iltk t 
.IJull-eonlcnlp.,l.rrs n,u rn I.rg. 
ress Mu,i..:11 Jtrct.lr,r Buh Russell 
and a must.. ornnntollce ,.,n+p,,,c.l 
nl 1.11' Dick Purlec am! \'1)ron 
Ruinc, ,t ill 111o'0I lhl' I 14Nt k ul- 
Icl . ne, formal Col-lack \Vil- 
kerson,mustoJorc..I.,I.rt\l'SI)S \\I 
l'¡+srl:rnn. \IoOh ..e1Chr,ales his llnh 
annnenars there .April 15 

r 
Recalling the ,eOere winter ln 

Chrc.Igo. W \1\Q penun.lrt) lue 
Sherwood and morning new, anchor 
Pal Cassidy ItJ,C rouorded a ,nele 
..Hied -111C Blrriard of 147,1 " The 

set 10 ham,. nouvc 110 Ro) 
Clark against a background of tele- 
type so.undo. lecture Cas,id and 
Sherwood as reporter, inter, oc, tng 

go, er ornent ,JltaClals dhow the 

snow The nlCloals' responses are 

sung k. ,avow. lune, 

Tampa. Fla '' \\ NI worn 

the hey' show assard al lire annual 
Addy Ward.. Banquet recent! ILr 
the station's 520.140 Bougie Bus says 

Lynn Lotkoniclz. Q1(15.1 NI spokes- 

man The bus heat rout 4141 other ad- 
Oerli,lne projects suhnnled M firms 
nt the TJnlpJ. SI Pclershurg and 
(. le'Jf. Ater Jrea, 

r r 

WRK(y - \\I Roston has tallied 
101net,ote, lo tirait that their 1151Cn- 

er, voted Barr) Manikin the male 
'anger of the ,ear Donna Summer 
the efemale singcr. the Village: Peuple 
the new arlisl. "Season' Alt, e- the 

song the Bee (iecs. the eroup and 
'Srturdas itiehl Fe,er' the album 
ol'the ,car 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
01 -KEEP YOUR BODY WORKING, Kleer, Anon 

he 

102 -NIGHTTIME FANTASY, Bichoe Sue Robin- 

son, RCA 11441 

03 LOVER GOODBYE, Tanya Tucker, MCA 

41005 

04- UPSTICK TRACES, Amazing Rhythm Aces, 

MCA 12454 

05- REMEMBER. Greg KIhn, Besetkley 5794 

aaeusl 
06- DANCIN' IN 7HE STREETS, Roney M, Sur 

1036 

07 -0ISCO TO GO, Brides 01 Funkenstern, At 

lank! 349e 

06-- DAALIN', Frankie Miller, Chrysalis 2755 

09- ANYWAY YOU WANT IT. Enchanlmeel, 

Roadshow 114111 IRCAI 

110 SONG FOR GUY, Elton john. MCA 40991 

BubblingUndeiThe 

Top LPs 
Ali GLADYS KNICIII, nhrmhu IC 351114 

;111 MILKY WAY. (horotatr' M4k, Kl -A AI I I 

11111 

n i AMANT. M.,, 

MI MUDDY MISSISSIPPI WATERS. Muddy 

W.,t, r-, I pet I: C.'. 
BREAKWATER, Are.t.r 4208 

I1161 GIUNLE, April Wino. Capitol SW 

VINCf NTS COURT. Krm Carnes,':IY 

'I I!II9 III `:bolyun, í.t,'.1 AA 11 IH 

ils';','. ,)I tit!'Il11111101 M a1lyn Stell. 

BILLBOARD - BITRON -= 
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE 

Follower..; ...., trends of lop DJs performance in morning drive 
Shown ara or percentages for total Itstenng audience over the 
age 01 12 Arbnron reports 

BIRMINGHAM: 
Monday -Friday 6 a.m.-10 a.m. I 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

July- 
Aug. 

77 

Oct. 
Nov. 

77 

Jan - 
Feb. 

78 

Aprll- 
May 
78 

July- 
Aug. 

78 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

WATV-AM 12.2 115 15.1 6.5 4.9 WATV-AM 

Shelley Stewart Format: contemporary 

WENN-AMI 3.3 I 4.4 I 2.4 
1 

6.3 I 5.8 IWENN-AM 

Brother James Jackson Formal: gospel 

WENN -FM I .1 I 1.4 I .9 I 1.4 I 8.3 I WENN -FM 

Jimmy Lawson Format: disco 

W ERC-AM I 12.5 1 7.0 I 12.6 1 13.0 1 12.2 1 W ERC-AM 

Doug Layton & Jim Dearman Format: Top 40 

WJLD -AM 1 6.1 I 3.6 I 4.8 1 9.5 1 6.2 I WJLD -AM 

T. Powell Format: black 

WKXX -FMI I I 1 
6.7 I 7.9 I WKXX -FM 

Steve Christy Format: AOR 

W S G N -AMI 13.5 I 11.8 I 15.8 1 14.5 1 10.5 I W S G N-AM 

Tommy Charles & John Willoughby Format: Top 40 

WVOK-AM] 2.4 j 3.4 1 19 1 2.0 1 5.8 1 W VOK -AM 

Johnny Davis Format: country 

WYDE -AMI 12.3 1 8.0 1 7.0 I 7.0 I 7.9 IWYDE-AM 

Mike Malone° Format: country 

WZZK -FM I 4.2 I 3.8 I 3.0 I 3.6 I 3.3 I WZZK -FM I 

Duke Rumore Format: country 
Muonne rra, brae on m. ., , :. a .oar and *as eteceded by DO_Q MCC,,- 

FORT LAUDERDALE -HOLLYWOOD: 
Monday -F Way 6 a.m -10 a.m 

CALL 
July - 
Aug. 

Oct: 
Nov. 

Jan.- 
Feb. 

April- 
May 

July - 
Aug. 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 77 77 78 78 78 LETTERS 

WAXY -FM 2.9 3.1 4.9 3.1 6.0 WAXY -FM 

Lee Sherwood° Format: oldies 

WFTL -AMI 12.2 I 10.8 1 12.7 I 11.6 I 9.3 I WFTL -AM 

John Lupton Format: MOR 

WGMA-AMI 2.9 1 3.4 1 3.1 I 4.6 I 4.5 IWGMA -AM 

Ed Cousins Format: country 

WHYI -FM] 6.4 I 9.9 I 7.2 1 11.8 1 8.9 I WHYI -FM 

Bill Tanner Format: Top 40 

W SHE -FMI 3.8 1 3.9 1 2.4 1 3.5 1 3.4 1 WSHE -FM 

Mat Riedy Formal: AOR 
Snerwood .en lire slater 1as1 monín Me has been succeeded M Dave Cerny 

MILWAUKEE: 
1 

Monday-Friday 6 a -m. -10 a.m 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS ERS 

July- 
Aug. 
77 

Oct.- 
Nov. 
77 

Jan.- 
Feb. 
78 

April- 
May 
7e 

July- 
Aug. 

78 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

WBCS -FM 4.1 3.0 5.4 5.7 4.1 WBCS -FM 

Ken Rice Format: country 

WEMP -AMI 4.6 I 5.8 I 4.9 I 3.5 1 5.1 IWEMP-AM 
Bob Barry á Ron Jones & Don Gardner Format: country 

W EZW -FMI 5.7 1 6.2 1 5.0 I 5.2 1 7.1 -I W EZW -FM 

Bill Moss Format: beautiful 

SN-AM 1 12.3 1 16.8 
I 17.5 1 14.6 1 12.8 [WISH-AM 

Charlie Hanson Format: contemporary 

WLPX -FM 3.6 4.8 WLPX -FM 

Jett Peterson á Joanle Bohmsnn Format: AOR 

I WOKYAMI 10.4 

Formal: 

20.7 1 

r 10.7 1 10.5 1 12.1 I 8.9 IWOKY -AM 

Robb Edwards Top 40 

WTMJ -AMI 18.3 1 
19.5 1 20.2 1 22.6 I WTMJ -AM 

Gordon Hinkley Format: contemporary 

tigiTTIRMITIMil 11.3 10.3 W Z Uau -Fee 

Larry the Legend Format: Top9p -,, www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ToIenl 
Expect Large Throngs For Midwest Concerts - 

III, \ Summer 1`t" .. 
bosom,_ this area's Ile.lsiest boeuf 
ofuuld,xlr ionien bookines 111h a, 

mans :o three big Open ai semi, in 
operation ha. prices lose nsun,.t 
a ll".dest raw tin the .usinier pet 
forman,es. and se : ntmager ale 
expecting ,flung anenJJnsc 

the %enerahIe Ras inia lesIIS.11 

Jnd the n,1 alpine \alles Musts 
Theatre NIII return ilIu sell \ new 

Nederlunde' ,.nue. Pophu ( trek 
Shoos theatre under sons. lichen 
near (huago mas .Ilse Ix reads lier 
1979 operation 

Operating and talent oo,l in- 
creases are reflected ln higher lop 
prices for ',rennet antaeuon, 
senucs report Other tasters in- 
fluencing operations include sans 
lier greater traffic control In area 
surrounding the al fresco I.ullnlc, 

Alpine % %Iller volt announc ils 
lineup of more than 40 a tt.:non, 
this month. SI Ill Ilsker going on sale 
hs mId -Apnl R. 111114 in,lh7,d 
Its 14 upeslal pep talk teak e%enh 
as most halent hooking for summer 
alrcJds I, pinned J.Nn 

The .Poplar Creek \lusts Theatre. 
going up In Hoffman Estates III n 

being patterned alter the \edvrlan- 
dcr', Detroit Pine Knob pas Ilion 
The new f.1y1111s IJ, espested II, 
open Ills summer. home,er Ill, IJr 
gel JJIC 11.1, hecn pushed bask Into 
luis tollossine S.,rk Stew down 
caused hS sisal winter bather 

alpine \ JIIru \IUsie I heatre. le 
Cr soled In rural N I,sunsin 'Il mule. 

Cfrom C'hlwg. and 411 ill.. prom 

m \I11wJUkee. II III otter fevers ,d seat- 

roi log f-'r 111N lI thI, Su,lr Alpine V11- 
,1 les h...kin, -..r, bels. h.1et upon .I 

n.nmi1.. 
I. 1os Il,ll, .11.i.. 111, .11.111 

ae.r.:r Ihs I.IS.IIts 
I1,11e,1.lul le¡+,11,. plan.. 1.1 .1 

I ..uurrs I11. _f...1. .1 (ruse 
Jsl \1(tk 1+1..,ra.. ..",l J li.e-asl 
hard 1., k 1+.11 \1..s1 I., .l..l,..ue .I 

tau \1 h. 1't \l II hals% 

-I I,...I,.,,. .1ai1i._ 

I.I..,.II lot On, SIJr', In. 
,I.dd111ent .ds., 14.14.1114.)c ., senlptere 
\t.dd.f ,snlphoon. ,tir.,, under the 
Jlru.u.:n .I e.nJu.l14r lames Le- 

STREET SCENE -Desmond Child & Rouge perform their "West Side Pow 
Wow" .n the streets of Manhattan's West Side From left. Desmond Chile, 

Marra Vidal. Mynam Valle and Diana Grasselli 

pop mainstream talent. uith draws 
wall Js Stele \tar1111 Jlld III.' Doxhll 
Brothers u l llrnied to return Open- 
mg 1s June In 

The sen.table Ra1in1.1 t-e,u.It. 
linked albs 011 srSut.11 Jule, Il. 
Ill Itl...t %'stil Ill .pen 11., s-- 

sine Tl he lesinJl lu Summer hume 
fur the Chicago Sy mphon. 

On the popular .Ides RasinlJ 
hosts .1 double hill ..I l'.11 Mather, 
and Ciao Burson. Kris K rl,tefler,on 
and Rio ( °Alder. (;otdon Light- 
toot 1.;..1s f II.n. .rn.l R:.IJ, R.h 

ai 

Versatile Loretta Lynn Discovers 
'79 Pivotal Year In Her Career 

NASHVILLE With str,.m, Ne. 
vJJa hooking, murr, netN.rL Iola 
sown exposure and senlfnued sale, 
of her autobiography "Coal \liner\ 
Daughter." ;MCA Jru,l Loretta 
Lynn IS looking, ahead at a pnotat 
year in her career 

And now there I, the mill. "I 
think 11'\ gonna' he a little lough J. 
eepun' J moS le about your life when 
you hJsen'I esen finished li.Ing it ' 
sass Lynn. referring to the nlusts- 
titled n1o11on pulure no, bong 
filmed Irem her hook 

H)Never. she claret, that she has 

never had J doubt rinse she and 
writer (ieorye \'cu.yy lint sal Jown 
I., begin Nark ..n her iris +hors that 
I.Intu,IIIS ,umcuny Nuuld horn Ill. 
pr.ley 1 1111. J 111141 Ie 

i TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
46- PRINTS 
In0lP,1M10 04 gl i. 4l U11 1I0. r 

BLACK & WHITE 8x 10's 
500 S37.00 1000 S54 00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 5257 00 

A) PICTURLA 
1867E FLORIDA :r 
SPRINf,FIFLD, MO 6580.1 

III hol' IuIllltl 
%hIlh rhJSI and 

hJrdhael. ,cal \liner'. 
Daughter reps eats rilJrine the 
lu,. m1111.n mark and the hook loot 
no, being released In England. the 
time seemed rieht for the font 

Linsend% Future, a.yuared the 
right, h. her slots and toutlng he- 
2.;r1 In earls Mareh under the d11ry- 

11,.1 
11.1, ,.hedui d n h.r.mla Ken - 

rusks and Lone,... 
I hu n.,t .hlll.ult p.el ..t Ihy cn- 

du,rS.r 1.1 her 1 51111 JdJ.. ,s a. Ills 
.,ol.n,. e.peelalls tor the rile .t 
P.d., ( IIne I'.l1-s 1, ,1. Ins Idol an,' 
1 S' Ido I h.l...u....I It ,I 111e1'd 11141 

..111e,n4 ti. pi, her %sit. NJ,n'I 
11_111' .11. .I\, t he '.1111, N,1, 'rot' 
10; the 1,.i11 ..I I. -nn 

\.keJ .1 ,h. I.yu .onside« J till - 
rn Ihr r.l, hehell .I.e ..I\1 ynlphal- 
It.11l, "\.. ,Ir I SI. .111,1th toed 1111 

111, .I till 1..11 .;suer 1 JJUgh11r 
ell., .Ind and 1 ,.t, J.,n 1 N and I.. ,. 
11,1,k Jn.l pl.,. II Jt...I. 

\ 111.íl.1 1,1,111c,11,1 11. Ilke' ,.1,1 
1. .. h.. 11.. .... ., ,I..s,. 1 

h, .Ihm, I.. ,.,.e 

lose In ihr coos IC..ingmg Ih, title 
tune. "('lull Miner's Daughter.- dur- 
Ine the .redet,. 

Sissy Spacck. N hu landed the role. 
was Lynn's .hots, for the part Im- 
mcdr,awls Nhen the singer first 
spotted her photo .n a .4.113 .0 dudle 
goolr, 

"I picked her lase out right 
hut I niservl lent through this 
proses. ..I screen testing elcn.n, 
Nh.NJ,up1,I the part of me tlwas 
lestrn them oll kind, Cl dollars. s., 1 

sent Nord to tell them Ih,S ,CO: 
1Ju11111, lhcur lint, and Ilion, that 
Soss wau the one vho N.IS gonna 
play me 

"I InJlls. Ihr studio sent I.or So, 
lo do .I surren lest and she Nouldn't 
d. one Said shed ,rereads hecn 
nunn1.11,d 101 an \u.idu1115 :\card 
I.r ( arse and Illlre NJ,11'I an. 
11111p.,o 14. hur Join' ,. ,green lest 

1 hu, ,IÇnud. SpJuek began sets-st- 
ore 111.111 rot NIIh I.S.n u. be ref - 

I111111ed n the nl.s .I ,I .Ih 11rn 
m_klt.l .I LI)s u .111 Ill, u,, Ih,ll 
.h. ux.l h .111 L' ,.hon .I.: w als 'Ill) In 

Webb Web Advances Jack Eglash 
.1. I,nJ .111, I 

.1111111. It I... I,, t I ,I.1..II h.. 

1 

\ II .., .. ti,.l.,1.. I..I ..lel l..ln, .l 
..,.., I. i. 1,1111 Ih. nJ111 ,11,11 

. o..l Ih, I.Suu,.,... .f 1110 the., 
Ie1 ,1. 01r,1.. I 

1.Ií11 leads Wilson I uurlcen popu- 
lar hill, will he Iferctl 

\heul a 5', .uerall ulket prole in- 
sry:oe Is posted this year by RJulnia. 
Jpplymg poniards to cl :o +1111 at 
Iraltiun,. 

Ilukets to Alpine Valles N'lll 
climb shghtls ho J SIT top. rcporl- 
edls with einmal admission re- 
maining at Sh 

Both Alpine Valley and Poplar 
( reek IJ.IIIitss Jrc Insulsed In es- 
Ien+ne tr liti., pattern planning proj- 
ects t he Wiseon,ln lallllls ran 
afoul 111 neighboring properts own- 

er- Jul I summer u hen small alums 
roads leading do thy site were se- 
serei) had,lopged 

Municipalities bordering Huff- 
man Estates and property owners In 
the area of the Poplar Creek sae 
ha.: raised objections to that prot- 
est One lawsuit. alleging that prop- 
errs values well plummet. is being 
appealed with another pending. A 
Creek spokesman Indicates the facil- 
ity is working wall slate road ufli. 
,Ells and other highway authorities 
to Insure unimpeded ualfic move- 
ment 

Riviera Hotel May Go 
More To Rock Acts 

ss Hot Ill, and 
\ll lit ... :1.J artists N.ii ...nu nue 
I.. predominate the Riviera Hotels 
s IJr lineup but 01tll the possibility of 
the hotel', going more rockunenlcd 

So sass Tons Zeppi. new Riviera 
entertainment direll.r who hook 
user Jan. I tue oulg.tng show 
hooker Ld Torre,. J In -sear veteran 
it the highnsu Strip property 

ht the present time vie're going 
a Nth N hu Nc has e. N huh Is a yrouu- 
oser courra-pop combination." 
JI' Lippi "II Ille public want, rli.I, 

musts her.. we'1¡ provide the Jul, 
fhe hotel's star stable include, 

Anne Murray Kenny Rogers Ohio 
\,Nhon John. Stele \tartan. Shirks 
Mau Lim, and Luta Minnelli 
name a Ìc8 

Zoppl formerly the hotel . pub- 
licity Jurellot ter 14 uears and Tor- 
res' latent .out. ,.lSu the lint sear 
will ruttiest hl, departed boss's sign- 
ings but 11th some shiners 

(Inc el those alterations inselses 
the signing el Donna It ans. ,n,1 sup- 

Jut hopefulls Ie he sir.x+med 
Into a headliner and the inking. of 
lurnler Aladdin Hotel aItraitien 
Anne Morris 

Murray lust was parted sus necks 
for 19811 and .81 11111 .puons Nhlle 
R.pen added too more weeks in 

1y79 and extended Into 1u50 Stew 
\fortin 11111 J. ...s. Neck, In 19' u 
N Ith "puons 

ft, ..i 9:. \!. _-.. 111 h'. Cl. 

din Hotels h1u, J Is 

and musts with tr.1 

wyh names as Captain & Termitic. 
Donna Summer and Natalie Cole 

At the Aladdins 7.500 -scat 
Theatre for the Performing Ans. nu- 
merous groups have appeared. in. 
eluding ELO. the Commodores. 
Gan Wright. Earth. Wind dl Pire 
and Linda Ron,tadt 

Working ul1h a 40.60 year old 
dominated audience. Zoppi expects 
the Versatiles Room minimum re- 
maining constant at an average of 
520 increasing to S25 for superstars, 

The entertainment chief adds that 
the 17- sear -olds of todas. being the 
customer of tomorrow. could usas 
the format more towards reek -ori- 
ented act 

At one time. Engelbcn Hum - 
perdinck. who got his Vegas start at 
the Rivera. was considered radical. 
Zeppi would honk the Bee Gees If it 
usas economically feasible for the 
1!100 -capacity shewr000m, while 
new wave, punk Jen would he out 

Zeppi outlined the importance of 
acts financotlls unsesting in their 
o. n careen and cric the resent ease 
el headliner Kenn, Rogers who 
made his Stop debut 

"Kerins Inse+ted 561 00h 01 his 
own munes into radio n .lost, 
newspaper ads and billboards in nu- 
merous areas and landed J SI I -nlll- 
luun contract N Nth the hotel." sass 

Zopr 

NEW MUSIC OUTLOOK 

Soul Searchers Busting 
Open the D.C. Scene 

11. 

\ \ : \JIII\ui Ill\ \\. 11 I1,1 
mg loose' In the 
( husk IOr,u.n, lshose smash hit 151íh 

the Seul Se.lri lers 1. Jr.r..In,, a1un 
Ilon lu \h,51111151,11. .1 place there 
there's %Ili Iiu hecn plu1)15 .I talent 
hue noel en.It,h esresure tot local 
Allots 

.1)uk1 1 IlinglI +n. 11,115 11. kslme. 
R.herIl flack. \loon (..1.1. \an 
AK( as Nash, \ Herb \\ash. 
melon a11I,n has put .1 tel .I artist, 
en Ille Scene hu1111ey se had to re II 
,.11, I. make rl " sass \Lis Kidd .11 

s .s Kidd Promonlns. N ho sees 

1101, 1,111111 

\1.11..1 \I.Ifl..11 11.III, pm.o.e,I 
\1..,h.ngl.n', I11ns1..11 ....tumult. 

olo Alm 11 .sl I.v.d 1 Wet. 

s s' 
I.C.C. rt.,i. ap pear..1 en souse 

tar J .n_r.ss,en,ll reuepiton 
0% edne,otlu and ter .1 disco fhOn 
J,15 111' hl l'.1 hsted h, DJs Rehsn 
Holden and \Iel%In lands, of 
\\Jl R -I Al 

BreN11. ..h0 '. heel) slJtun_ II 
.,.,n ter this hit. talked afoul the 
lnllw.rtulIe et being In the right 
pl:ue at the tight time "'Busting 
I e,Ne enls Hook oaf h.talue the 
11,1,1 reeple 11 cre behind 1L" he sass. 

"L fill) rexentls. then' NJSI1 t enough 
studio Spas, m \\Jshingten. the pre - 
motion ,a1111 here and the hr'.rl rJ- 
du) 0.111011, Ignored local talent 
\l'U the ens Is sorting to cell%, Into 
IS,v.n" 

1. Mate Washington. Brawn 
n ,. I.. d a 14ng Called "Gavle 
to ..mmeillotale the Bullets um- 

run1 the NIT A championship The 
Bullets are thinking of using the tune 
as their thence sung "Game'" might 
turn out to he Chuck Brawn's lucky. 

naterial 

,. 
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B.JAChonlas 
Happy Man " 

B.J., Grammy Award winner G.r "Best Inspirational Performance" with 
his album "Happy Man ", would like to thank some of his friends for their help: Don Pern, 

Archie Jordan, Billy Graham, Mike Douglas, CBA Dealers, National Religious 
Broadcasters, Jerry Jenkins, Jim Shilling, Chips Moman, Joel Katz, Mery Griffin, 

Pat Terry, Hugh Rogers, Wayne Coombs Agency, Creative Artists, Nora Lamb, Brenda 
and Donna, George Lee, Robert Schuller, Jerry Thomas, Gloria, Paige and Nora. 

1978 was the best year yet for contemporary gospel music and the people 
at Myrrh Records, thanks to B..I. Thomas, a real winner. 

Vag 
Myrrh Records, Waco, Texas 

b 
Don Perry Management Copyrighted material 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/25/79 

Top Boxoftice 
Copyright 1919. Billboard Publications, Inc No par. of In,s pudltahon may O. raproducad. 

.cored Ina MMInev,l system. or transmated. m any form 01 14 any mean,. eleciromc. machamca,. 
photocopying, recording. o. olherw,Se, wIMOLII the poor waters perm,aIon of Me publ,sher 

total Ticket 
ARTIST- P,omoler, Facility, Dales T,cIe1 Prue Gross 

Dth01t5 'i1,ti,lt P19101211,11111, Sales Scale Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

KENNY ROGERS/DOUR WEST/OAK RIDGE BOYS - 15.580 $7 58 5130,164 

C K SpurlxkCellar Door Concerts. Capital Centre, 

Washington- O C . March 23 

2 PARUAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 16,091 57 50 38 50 $126,165' 
FUNKENSTEIN -R'n'B Productions /Feyline 

Presents /Contemporary Productions /Chris Fritz d 

Co. Arena Kansas City, Mo. March 23 

3 NAZARETH /BROWNSVILLE -Brass Ring Productions. 10.188 39510 $101,561 
Cabo Arena. Detroit. NoV March 74 

4 SUPERTRAMP- Contemporary Productions Checker 11,643 57 5058 50 197219 
Dome. St tows. Mo, March 21 

PARUAMENT/FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 11.731 57 50 58 50 196,669 
FUNKENSTEIN -Fred Jones; Star Entertainment. 
Col Memphis. Tenn . March 25 

BILLY JOEL -Sound Seventy Productions /Pace 10.692 58 50 59 50 $88,254 
Concerts/lows Messina, Municipal Aud., Mobile. 

Ala March 25 

7 SUPERTRAMP- Contemporary Productions/Chns 8.221 37 50 58 50 $69,879 
Fitt: d Co Municipal Aud Kansas Gty, Mo March 
20 

BARRY WHITE/INSTANT FUNK -Brass Ring 7,119 58 59 $63,615 
Productions Candyman Productions. Omni, Atlanta. 

Ga March 24 

9 VAN HALEN /FABULOUS POODLES -Avalon 7.333 $7 50 58 50 $53205 
Attractions. Selland Arena. Fiesno. Calif, March 25 

10 NAZARETH /BROWNSVILLE -Brass Ring Productions, 6.095 58 50 $51,808' 
C m: Center Saginaw Mich March 25 

11 PARLIAMENT'FUNKADELIC /BRIDES Of 6,457 $7 58 $50.544 
FUNKENSTEIN -R n'B Productions /Feyline Presents. 
Noble Center, Norman Okla March 22 

12 BARRY WHITE /INSTANT FUNK-Brass Ring 6,326 57 50 58 50 $49,185 
ProductionulCandyman Productions. Freedom Hall, 

Louisville. Ky , March 25 

13 1. GEILS BAND /APRIL WINE -Bert Graham Presents, 6,500 5150 58 50 $49,168' 
Aud Arena, Oakland, Colt, March 24 

11 ANGEL/EDDIE MONEY /TKO- Contemporary 5.186 $7 50 $8 50 $46,886 
Productions Kiel Aud. St LOU, Mo. March 27 

15 NAZARETH- landmar Productions Col Madison 5.914 57 50 $46,535 
Wis . March 20 

16 GINO VANNELLI /OAN HANLEY BAND -Sunshine 6.075 $7 58 $45,685 
Promotions Mkt Sp Arena Indianapolis, Ind. 
March 25 

17 WIWE NELSON /LEON RUSSELL-Entam /Aka 5,373 $7 5038 50 343,369 
Cooley. Inc Cmc Center, Roanoke, Va., March 73 

18 WIWE NELSON/LEON RUSSELL- Entam.Ako 4.252 37505850 $34,031 
Cooley. Inc , Civic Center, Huntington, W Va, 
March 22 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

WI W E NELSON/ LEON RUSSEL -Entam /Ale, Cooley. 
Inc . COI. Charlotte. N C March 24 

STEPHEN STILLS /IRAKERE- DiCesareEngler 
Productions Stanley Thea Pittsburgh, Pa March 
24 (21 

5.688 

7,442 

57 58 

5975 

$72248 

$71,545 

3 STEPHEN STILLS / IRAKERE- Monarch 3.456 $7 50 58 50 $28,172' 
Entertainment Capitol Thea , Passaic, NJ . Match 
23 

4 JANE OUVOR -D11 Graham Presents. C PA , San 
lose, Calif. March 25 

2,652 595051050 $27,091 

U.R. -Ron Dehener. Palladium, N.Y C.. N Y March 2,900 SI 504850 $25,300 
23 

6 KENNY ROGERS -Ron Delsener, Carnegie Hall, 2,800 56 510 $25,000' 
NYC NY March22 

7 RENAISSANCE -College Activity Board. R I T . Dome 3,350 $5505850 322,260 
Arena. Rochester. N Y March 21 

8 RUSH /MOLLY HATCHET -Sound Seventy 3,130 36 504750 $21868 
Productions. Chattanooga. Tenn. March 19 

9 CHEECH d CHONG -Contemporary Productions, Kul 2,461 37 5058 50 $20,745 
Opera House, SI lows Mu, March 23 

10 SANTANA -BdI Graham Presents, Mem'I Aud 2.000 $7 50 525 519,831' 
Marin, Cali!, March 23 

11 ST8EETHEART /TEAZE- Pensycope Concert 2,550 Si 58 $19,681' 
Productions, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, March 19 

12 EMMYLOU HARRIS /LARRY NOSF0R0 -BdI Graham 2.368 3/503850 $18,106 
Presents. Sherwood Hall. Salinas. Calif. March 13 

(2) 

13 ANGEUTKO -Schon Productions, Civic Cenle/TIICa 2.100 3617 516,339 
Section, Minneapolis. Minn , March 75 

14 5891090 -BdI Graham Presents. Zellerbach Aud . 2.096 36 50 58 50 $16,276 
U C Berkeley. Cali) March 25 

I5 DIRE STRARS /BAROGA BANOIT- Conlemporary )0171 I/ $14,567 
Productons, Mem'I Hall, Kansas to Kan . March 
19 

16 EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING /SOUL SENSATIONS- I 41111 51 tin $12,000 
Of P I Id Vanderhulgh Hal Evansville Ind Mirth 
25 

17 McGUINN,CLARK IS HILLMAN/TONYLAWRENCE- 91 Ili 11 111 808 
Feylme Presents, Mils,c Hall. Denver, Col March 
20121 

18 EODIE MONEY -Sunshine Promotions. Agora Chili I /05 $6 lb 50 $10.382 
Columbus, Ohio. March 20 12) 

Talent 

SHARING SUCCESS -Eddie Money. left. greets Jack Craigo, senior vice pres. 
(dent and general manager at Columbia Records at a bash the label tossed for 
Money and Santana, following their SRO shows at New York's Madison 

Square Garden. 

Scher Lands Rutgers 
As Rock Gig Location 

IRK -Promoter John 
Schr. '., rkcd a deal with New 
Jcnc, '. Et ulcers Univ. for the exclu- 
+IiC use atits 8.300-scat Athletic 
Center, which is one of the few rock 
venues of its we between here and 
Philadelphia 

The Cm,ers11y will receive a per- 
centage on all productions presented 
there. Scher calls the deal "a cooper- 
ative promotion." and says the 
school's program board. comprised 
of students, faculty and admrnstra 
tors, wall screen and approve all acts 

"Although tickets will he sold to 
the general public the ails m11,1 tint 
appeal to the students, who will also 
get a t0'o-day grace period an which 
to purchase tickets before they go on 
general sale." Scher adds 

He expects to present 50 to 17. 

shows from September to late May. 
The venue will be closed in the sum- 
mer 

ARISTA'S WARWICK 

I he firm two acts 11. appc., r are the 
Allman Bros (April 27) and Super - 
tramp 1 May 18 

"The nice thing about the !creation 
is that it's nghl an between New 
York and Philadelphia, without 
overlapping either market," he says. 

For Scher, one ofJerse\'s most ac- 
tive promoters. it provides an oppor- 
tunity for a centrally located senue 
that won't interfere with his oper 
arions on the state's East Coast, 
where he books acts into Asbury 
Park. Passaic's Capitol Theatre and 
in Giant's Stadium. the 60.000 -seal 
outdoor venue. 

The Rutgers site temporarily fills 
the need for a medium sized hall 
suited to rock acts. A 20,000 -seat 
arena, scheduled for inclusion in the 
Meadowland's Sports and entertain- 
ment complex. alongside the Giant's 
Stadium, won't be opened until De- 
cember 1980. DICK NUSSER 

Vocalist Works With 
Manilow On New LP 

By ELLIS \\TDNER 
TULSA -"It was alma// like 

recording for the first time all over 
again. " says Dionne Warwfek. 

The singer is enthusing about her 
first recording session liar Arista 
Recants. produced by Barrs Mani - 

11.w and his co- producer Ron 1)ane 
RI's ne.igain The. songs were tar 

lurmadc for rite Ils Marrs and tifs 
tertio of writers." 0)iunnc nt,lde the 
commenr, .Iller a Snelessful twodas 
er3agemcnl at 1111,.,'+ posh light. 
club ?iegriel11's 

II was the leant ells/ of 5% ils ck 
ci ill, s1.nEcs irten ens) pr,lurs Burt 
Hucharacli and Ile) I /as id 111,11 

t,Ihlislicc the ,iii 'nl u+.,ur' 1.1 the hop 
stars 111 pop iii,in,c with tin, Ilk. 
'Don't Make Ste Il\el' "\ \.,Ile lin 

11s "I S,ii .1 1 1111e tracer' and 110 

5 , . 1 Kn cc t h e WAS I g. '.in I so 
1111, !w1. Illlle 61.1111111N :\s \.11,1 

111111Ie1 li.,, ., ,pr, i.il 111,,1'11 111 het 
i ne I11.,1 ,'s. el, in Ili; I',iIIJJ,,,I the 
i''.111 \Liais .11 Ille 66.11cci,1 11,1111 

'i.i, II I ),,1 111 . In., íe1.11, cee' 11,,11.111, 

.,I 11111,11111e11 1. 
116e1e,,, Ili, 1,11111111' \e A, ,.. 

continue: t des rite a full 3.3 minutes 
cal her dlub shim to perform a stun- 
ning medley of the 20 -plus hits then 
recorded together 

"This time out. I get the guy. she 
laughs. referring to the new tunes. "I 
didn't always do that in the begin- 
n ing.'. 

The debut \,.sial album hasn't 
heen titled s el We coin's Cs co de- 
cide 1.11 abc single \tie'se got special 
gus) pussit,tlsiws lt', ., »ondcllul 
feeling I Ile cihi is,n nt\ nulle 
agars c'ce apturl,I ,1 spark I 

has 1,11 .011cc I woikod scoh Burl 
and Ilal 

55.,ciclick sis, 111e te,In111g hap- 
pened is 1111 en,oiiragilllenl front 
hosto presidenf I'Itsc I),icis "Clic,, 
and I hase been i iefl11s hot ,,ante 
11111;. ,,ils WAmick "Vahan tie 
6,111111 1.111 I \cJ, Asa11Ahle. Ile %Allccl 
ne 

l llsn ,111,1 1 discussed producers 
and a 6,1 1.1 n:nnes c\ere thrown nut, 
1,,11 no one re Ils scented quite right. 
Mori I s !mind sial I had been signed to 
the 1:1h 

1» oit» 

Freebies, 

Not Acts, 

Help N.J. 
ATLANTIC CITY -Apparently 

it's not the major names in entertain- 
ment that's drawing the crowds to 
the Resorts International Hotel/Ca- 
sino here. 

Since opening nearly IO months 
ago. the hotel, for its first seven 
months, gave out 160.000 from tickets 
to its 1,700 -seat Superstar Theatre - 
and the "comps were not necessar- 
ily for the press only. 

Ith an investment of 540 mil- 
u. Resorts International has had 

iodate net revenues of about 5163 
million, including $134.07 million 
from the casino and $29.01 million 
from its hotel and other operations, 
with pre -tax profits of $66.13 mil. 
ion. After taxes. the casino hotel will 

show a profit of $44.36 million -sev- 
eral times higher than those reported 
by the major casinos on the Las 
\'egos strip. 

However, the Superstar Theatre - 
excepting for some special attrac- 
tions like Steve Martin for the New 
Year's celebrants and the fonhcom- 
mg Easter booking for Frank Si- 
natra - has not been any real magnet 
for bringing in people. On one dis- 
mal opening night this winter. Della 
Reese performed for a crowd of 66. 

The freebies were revealed in the 
firm's financial repon for the period 
between the opening May 26. 1978 

until Dec. 31. The 160.000 free show 
tickets given away the first seven 
months represents a ticket value of 
51,437,000. "We gave away an awful 
lot of tickets in the early stagers of our 
opening :' says senior sire president 
Raymond M. Gore. 

"We were generous around the 

city with them.' When the Superstar 
Theatre first opened. Resorts Inter- 
national found it was almost impos- 
cible to fill it despite the lure of top 
name performers. 

High tariffs around the 525 ad- 
mission per person were blamed for 
the poor draw bs Eydie Grome and 
Steve Lawrence for the opening 
week. Excepting for the superstars 
like Martin and Sinatra, admission 
for the mast part calls for 512 per 
person plus either a dinner at SI2_.50 

or a two -dnnk minimum 
However. the Superstar Theatre 

has continued to operate at J hsan. 

Although such loss figures Arc not 
,available. Tibor Rudas, Re: arts In- 
ternational executive producer. has 
taken one measure this week to cut 
down on the ksssses. 

Si Zentncr, the show room's MUM- 
.1 dlr.tor.ccasorderedtodroptise ¡.. 
men from his I7 -piece house orches- 
tra Letting gci a uomtsontst, guitar- 

t tsntp,utist. rrumpetee and saso- 
ph1.nist will sane the threatre 
reportectls S 1011/101 J sear Zentner, 
cs h,1 w.is brooch' In from Las Vegas, 
has pared his hand considerably 
since opening when he had more 
than 25 men on the stand. 

While Rudas has been lining up 
top name torten,, there has been no 
ccord shout the lone bathed revival l' the "Ziegfeld Follies" for which a 

multi- million new theatre was being 
built Resorts International shelled 
0111a "bundle" over a %ear ago to ac- 

g11ire the rights to the Ziegfeld 
name 

The only building being talked " 
about is the building of another 
gambling casino across the street. 
Rest. , International was ongin.ills 
a twin hotel -- Chalfont- Hasid.vl 
Hall, with two separate hotel hint., 

el .ins) asked ('live if he could 
ec my " MAIMRIE H. ROD h 4'R 
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DR. HOOK 
MARY MacGREGOR 

Los.itngelev 
Or Hook frolicked, romped and lammed the 

place to the ratters March 21 The crowd's reac 
bon to the hour long, 11 tune set was of total 
happiness. as Dr Hook in its lust L A appear 
ante on many years drew Araks with its antics 
(fancy dancing, leap frogging acrobatics and 
lust plain clowning) as well as is music 

Mel practicing physicians responsible were 
of course the band's two lead singers. Ray Saw 

her and Dennis Looniest At one point -same 
where around mid set --the more band left the 
stage, leaving tocpenene alone to do a moving 
rendering of the big Or Hook smash of several 
seasons back "Sylviàs Mother" It not only 
drew a standing ovation but some tears and 
sniffles as well 

This group. which has been going strongly for 

the past eight years. has no interns Rik Pls.d 
on guitar lohn Wolters. drums- percussron 
lance Carlai. bass. Billy Franas and Bob 'Wit 

tard Henke on keyboards are all lop pros 

Everyone but Cedat chips in on vocals 

Other Inghhghts included the group's latest. 
'Spending The Night Together.' sung well by 

locemere. I Got Stoned And I Missed It' 
which featured percussionist Wolters and which 
turned into a rollicking audience- participation 
number From Its latest Capitol LP. Pleasure d 
Pam." You Make My Pants Want To Get Up And 
Dance .' rn which the patch eyed Sawyer con 

tnbuted largely to the hilanty 
Mary MacGregor opened the show with a 45 

minute, eight-tune set She saved her biggest 
hit todate. "Torn Between Two Lovers,' for 

about mid set then went to James Taylors 
"Don't Let Me Be Lonely Tonight " The one ong 
inal sire offered was -Never Give Up, which she 
wrote with her sir piece backup band's lead gai 
tarot. Burt Beckham 

MacGregor excelled on the straight blues 

piece. 'Sweet Piano Man " the close 
JOE x PRICE 

JOAN ARMATRADING 
14'emhlei, .4renu. London 

Climaxing her European Mon with the Irrst of 

two nights in this cavernous 10,000 seater, Ar 

matnding hrt a new peak of confidence and mu 

natal power with her 90 minute set March 12 

Once the most diffident of performers the 

singer; songvrmer seems now to have overcome 

her onstage anhrbitions. holding the spotlight 
with evident confidence and even, it appeared 

enpyment 
Much credit as due to her all American back 

mg band of Red Young (piano). Rocky Hirsch 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
(gunao, mane Price (sac). Bill Bodine (bass) 
and Art Rodrigues (drums), a superb unit. light 
and droving but capable, too. of the most sympa 

theta interplay with Armatradong 
Her nisi recent album,' To lhr fund,' was 

extensively showcased in numbers Poke You 

Rope. You Tie Me," "Am I Blue For You" arid 

"Baby I," pi formed substantially as on record 

but with unexpected extensions and other 

touches thatsurphsed and delighted thecapac 

dy crowd 
Interspersed with new material was a seine 

lion nl her established classics- "love And Al 

Inchon." 'Show Some Emotion" and others-in 
a qurckl re 16 lune set Her voice thiougheul 
was lull and ecpeessive noticeably lets re 

steamed than on record, and she sldl plays un 

usually expert guitar lot someone who is pro 

manly a singer An outstanding performance. 
well rewarded with two encores 

NICK ROBERTSHAW 

JOHN MAYALL 
Bogarr, C'+nrmuate 

British bluesman Mayall and his Nye piece 

band played a 15 minute, nine song set to a 

near capacity audience March 15 

Mayall's music has not mellowed with age 

Instead he chose to boogie harder than ever 
with a powerful selection of rhythm A blues on 
ended rock Most of the songs performed were 

written by Mayall with the exception of Jimmy 

Reeds "Baby What You Want Me to Do," which 
featured a vocal solo by Chicago native Maggie 

Parker, and Mose Allison's "Paechman farm' 
which spotlighted a dynamic bass solo by Angus 

1 homas 

Mayall's band with eaception of lead guitarist 
lames Quillsmith, who Is tom Atlanta, all come 
Nom Chicago and originally comprised Harvey 

Mandell's band Mandell was billed as Mayan's 

guitarist for this tour but due to some unpubli 
cued circumstances did not show up 

Qudlsmoth who has played lead guitar and 
recorded with Mayall belore, Ironed the tour on 

this show and did an excellent rob Coinciden 

tally. "Tucson Lady' the Iasi tune of the set 

was previously recorded love at Bogarts for May 

all album "The Last 01 The British Blues" with 

Qudlsmdh on lead godai 
Both Mayan vocals and harmonica playing 

in the show did not exhibit the same ethereal 

whiney bluesiness that distinctly identified his 

style in previous years This may be due to the 

fact that this was the first show on this ley, of his 

lour alter a week oh, and he may have been a 

bit dry His guitar playing was adequate 

Maggie Parker, who backed Mayall with vocal 

harmonies and percussion. added dynamism 

and extra strength to the entire set Her voice r, 

clear and powerful and though she never mall 
lel louse it was apparent that she has the Add 
to wad like lopt n it so inspired 

Parker along with Mayall places the front and 

bark covers of Mayall's soon to be released al 

bum. "Bottom Line' on the DIM/Phonogram la 

bel Mayall ended his set with the title cut of 

this album and had the audience swiping and 

clapping along with its chorus Ile was ap 

ptauded but did not come back for an encore 

VICTOR HARRISON 

MARC TANNER BAND 
Golden Hour Ilunrrriçron Beath, 

t oluJ 

Elektra /Asylum's new pop attraction is a 

basic hard driving rock'n'roll band Its debut t 
belies the power and frenzy which explodes 

from its eight members onstage 

leader Tanner, who shows great potential as 

a crowd pteaser /vocalist. says he plays harder 

because col the people "They give to the stage," 

he explains 

So there IS a marked difference an the bands 
in person intensity as opposed to the comfort 
able levels on its host album. 'No Escape 

This debut LP from which the hit single 

'Elea" was extracted, us the natural core for 

the band's compositions Of the 10 tunes per 

formed in this Orange County basson for top 

name arts March 23, nine are from the LP 

01 the eight members helping Tanner totally 
dominate their audiences, only one actually 
played on the record, so this aggregation has 

only been together two months -but it plays 

with an assgtedness and slickness which belies 

its relative newness together 

tanner's smoothly decrying voice as aided by 

the tour voices which ohen spring to life behind 
him One, Linda Stanley, oilers some nice, high 

harmonies m then duo slottrngs 
While the band plays with all the raw energy 

demanded of a basa rock band, it needs to learn 

about intensity levels For example, Steve Mann 
who plays flute and saxophone, and Stephen 
Lyle who plays electric keyboards, are swamped 

by the overpowering electronics of the two gui 

tars, bass and driving drums What sensdrvety 

there is in their instruments is lost in the rush 

for decibels 
In its 51 minute set, the band's onstrurnerdal 

versatility shines Lead guitarist Michael Ste 

yens augments his laity toned style with flag 

waving kicks and sweeping arm motions Tan 

ner, himself able to make physical and 

emotional connection with people at the ring 

side tables, aids his own solid singing with some 
basic guitar rafts "Never Again" is a sons lire 

(Comrrnueil ore pane i!i) 

Signings 
Frankie Valk to a personal management 

agreement with Alive Enterprises Oath is record 

ing has neat Warner/Curb LP produced by Bob 

Gee and Bob Gaudio ARM duo Bell I 
lames to Fred Lawrence of APA for representa 

Iron in all fields The pair's newest single is 

"Irvin' It Up Singer/songwriter Stephanie 

Boosateda to Dan Brock Associates for manage 

ment be Hardin Benin to Domino Records 

First release is "Jimmy Carter Always Tells The 

Truth " Also to Domino rs Bel Killy with a 

scheduled release A Place Called Friend 

boule Gene Summers L Crossfire to le 

Cam Records First release is 'Do Ya think I'm 

Sexy °" Supermaa to Elektra /Asylum Rec 

ords. with an LP 'Fly With Me" set for release 

this month the too has had two Its (including 

Fly With Me') released in Europe through 

WEA/Getmany The 1.134 to TK /Dash Rec 

ords The group Is set to release a single and t 
titled 'Groove Machine 

Rod Taylor aka Roderick Falconer laser rock 

performer. panted to pen a screenplay Florida 

Straits" for Begelman /Funds in association cull) 

Columbia Pictures The Originals to Tell 

Management The Fantasy recording group's up 

coming LP' Come Away With Me' produced by 

the group and McKinley Jackson rs set for re 

base this month Bill Hanks to the newly 

formed. Nashville based little Giant Records 

with a new LP "Heaven Lost An Angel " Pr 

anisti composer Inmg Fields has signed a year's 

contract with the Konover Hotel. Miami, as the 

feature attraction and musical director John 

Gabriel of ABC TV's 'Ryan's Hope" to Cadence 

Records Gabriel will present his neo nightclub 

act, 'John Gabriel Sings," at Reno Sweeney's. 

New York. April 25 

Country singer Berrien Orford to Rounder 

Records with lust LP entitled II I Had My Wile 

To love Over Leroy Van Dyke to manage 
ment agreement with Happy Shahan for career 

direction Two Guns, a tour man band to 

Capricorn Records with first LP release, "Balls 

Out " due this month Ruthie Quinlan to new 

label, Country Green, with initial release tilled, 
"Back To Back,' produced by Walter Haynes 

Talent Talk 
()oboe Brothers" Mike McDonald, Pet Sun. 

mons, Tiran Parler and Keith Knudsen (shoed 

Lon (Walton) Watmsley and his girlfriend Lisa 

Hanson onstage at the Palomino in Los Angeles 

Monday (26) where they debuted their new act 

The Doobié s performed "Lrslen To The Music " 

and 'South City Midnight Lady and were 

joined by former Doubs Tam Johnston, Celebr 

ties in the audience included members of the 

Wallons. Raper Boudeurs, Shirley Iones and 

Valerie Bedmelfi- 
The recently reunited Allman Bros. Band 

kicks off its first tour an five years with two dates 

in New Jersey The group plays the Capitol 

Theatre in Passaic. NJ , April 20 and the Rut 

gens Univ Athletic Center Apnl 27 The first 

show soldoul in 90 minutes following bnel an 

1 

nouncemento last month on WHEW FM in New 

York Other tours underway this month are 

Bad Co, which last loured on 1977, the Doobie 

Brothers, who begin touring April 11 in Seattle, 

and Superlramp, which began a 58 my trek 

March 16 in Boulder It's the lust lour for Super 

tramp where the group plays malor arenas 

lawmen Herbie Mann and Mande Michael 

Walden are making promotional stops to sup 

pod then current crossover disks RCA s 

Richard T. Bear usited his alma male:. House 

velt H S in Yonkers, N Y recently, and donated 

the proceeds of a nearby coned to the school's 

music program Epic's Sterns Tyler of Aerosmdh 

as also an alumnus of Roosevelt Another RCA 

act, Triumph, which uses extensive fireworks on 

its show, got into hot wale, at a recent gig in 

Louisville. Ky, when some seals in the audito 
hum caught fire When tire officials (lied to stop 
the show, the band complained and road man 

ages Alen Andnonache was arrested He was later 
released. but the show was temporarily halted 

Rory Music's tour got underway Wednesday 

(2R) on Bluebell, Pa, of all places And 

Chuck Berry tells Gallery magazine that he only 

bought stir albums in my life and two of those 

were mine." in recent interview Belly says he 

prefer, taping off the air 

The Nevada /Calitornaa town of Slateline 
changes its name to Iovehne any day now In 

honor of Elektra artist Eddie Babbitts current 

LP of the same name The Nevada hamlet (pop 

4,958) is noted for the number of eloping cou 

pies who go them to get married DICK HISSER 

Campus 

Changes In Format At 
N. Texas State FMer 

By ED HARRltitts 
t tIS ANt t'tI S No music 

is the most Jr.r,nn ahangc in the 
station's Iunnat, claim. Ands 
W.r!drop. music derecroer of 
North Texas State Univ 's 
KNTU-EM, a 44(I.watt station 
covering Denton cosines and 
pails of North Dallas 

Waldrop, who has 11.'ell al the 
station 3!%e scars, claims KNTU 
was playing "pseudo progres- 
sive" rock when he first arrived 
But in the summer of 1977, the 
"off- the -wall" music w'a, relined 
into a "mass appeal" format that 
excludes any extreme "bubble - 

gum" or "heavy AOR" cuts 
KNTUs demographic is the 

15-35-year-old. Waldrop claims 
the station was one of the first in 
the Dallas -Fort Worth area to 
play Dire Straits, Police, Queen, 
Elvis Costello and others. 

"It's very unlikely we'll play 
Donnie & Marie or the Os- 
munds." says Waldrop "It was a 

hard decision plasing Led Gar- 
rett. but we pus nun alter think- 
ing shout it for twin weeks. The 
Bee Gees are tennybopper but 
mass appeal artists so we'll play 
them." 

Waldrop has devised a rota- 
tion system whereby records are 
placed in either "green," 
"power:' "blue" or "gold" cate- 
gories and are methodically ro- 
tated. 

Waldrop says that "power" 
records are the high rotation rec- 
ords, while "green" records are 
considered low rotation to avoid 
"turnout" as well as classifrca- 
(son as a Top 40 station. 

"I feel 't as fair to the listener 
and the artist if we don't stick 
with Just she hits that are doing 
well locally." say, Waldrop "We 
determine our play list mostly 
from the different trade map, 
iine, I try to keep all the music in 
all the different categories famil- 
iar because I helieye that unfa- 
miliar music is a luncuut." 

KNTU son the air t'ecnwo 7 

a in -1 am seven days a week 
Waldrop s:s, the station has 
gone 24 hours In the past hut toe - 

L a use everyone on the air is .l slu- 

dent 'lilficutt slaying up all 
nigho I Ic .,,,, that previously the 
late hour sluUs were handled by 
students will Tight schedules or 
nun -students 

Among the stations special 
feature programs are an "Infinite 
Jazz" program every night from 
7 p.m. I aim Waldrop claims the 
show is popular because the 
North Texas Stair: Univ. school 
of music as Jazz- oriented and 
KNTU is the only daily source 01 

Jan 
Other weekend features in- 

clude "Rock In Retrospect-deal- 
ing with classic albums of the 
past. "Sunday Break" featuring 
an hour of local talent to perform 
original material on the radio: 
"Jukebox Saturday Night" host- 
ed by Waldrop and featuring 
music from the '(nos and 'S0s: as 
well as classical and reggae 
blocks 

When the station is doing a 

promotion such as album or 
ticket giveaways, Waldrop sass 
That most record companies are 
cooperative. But record service in 
general is poor outside of a few 
companies. 

Because Dallas is only 45 min - 
ute', away, and Ft. Worth 35 min- 
ute, there ru minimal concert ac- 
tivity on campus except for Jan 

Waldrop is eager to work 
closely with local retailers to 
gauge sales. but he reports that 
most of them are apathetic and 
don't lake to report. He has 
coordinated a promotion here 
and there with one but nothing 
on a regular basis. 

The station s manned by 30 
volunteers with 13 of them on the 
air 

KNTU has an application into 
the Federal Communications 
Commission for a power increase 
to 1E000 watts as well as increas- 
ing its antenna height to 500 feet. 
This would enable KNTU to 

cover all of the Dallas -Fort 
Worth metropolitan area as well 
as portions of Southern Okla- 
homa Waldrop is hoping for ap- 
prusal is :thin the nest few 
months 

Finish First UCLA Industry Course 
LOS ANUI I t S -foc tint grad- 

uates ouf EtCI.A 1- ',tension's profes- 
sional course in the recording arts 
and sciences ss -ill receive their certifi- 
cate award an May. according to pro- 
gram courdlnatorn Neal Sh,lnkman 

Shankman. the Los Angeles attor- 
ney and personal manager of Sister 
Sledge and record prodUCers David 
Foster and Philip Bailey. says 194 

persons hase applied !Or candidacy 
an the program since its inception in 
September 1977. 

The country's first continuing 
uJucatiun Lionculunl u musing on 
all the arts :sol soicrics', in the musa. 
',Musts + draws students from pians 
lesols 01 espcnence 

The I slcnsrun's spring quarter 
cours,. slat Thursday (229) will) 
record producer Nik Venal s class 

"Record Production: The Process OF 
Creating A Product.' and Shank- 
man's Apnl 2 opener "The Music 
Business Course." 

Vent's class. of special interest to 
artists. songwriters and producers, 
provides an understanding of the 
recording process an creating the 

prnslu.r starting with clucction of 
produ.lion and larding into the 
technical mteraction hem een pro- 
ducer and engineer 

Shank man's class pros ides an 

overview of the industry. with guest 
speakers sharing insights into their 
previous experiences 

Career opportunities in the 
record, music publishing business, 
personal management. agencies and 
concert promotion will he discussed. 

Davis Lectures 
Middle Tenn. St. 

NASHVILLE - Clive Oasis. 
Arista Records presusens. lectured 
at Middle Tennessee State Urns., in 
M urfreeshoro, Tenn.. Thursday 1151, 

Davis held an afternoon seminar 
for students in the university's Re- 
cording Industry Management pro- 
gram and presented an open session 
on "Clive Davis: Inside The Record 
Industy" at B p.m. 
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Valles Of WTMI -FM 
Entertains, Teaches 

co,, nued jzo ri p.2e, 

that ha, to be the top I,rz artist of 
the d,is I like to peas ulhcl' rifles'', as 

well more mainstream OMIT con - 

temporary 

Valle: lint lose ha, been jazz 
since he was a small bas when he'd 
sneak Into the Roseland Ballroom In 

Tauntaon. Mass.. to hear such he 

bands as biome Luncclbrd. Ands 
Kirk and His Twelve Clouts of Jo). 
Basic, Ellington, the Dorm:, and 
Benny Goodman In his years in the 
Armed Forces. he plated alto sail 

and clarinet 
Alter service. he u,i. road man- 

ager 'u several groups including 
Illinois Jacques. An automobile ac- 
cident while traveling s.1th Jacquet 
ended his managment career and he 
returned home to recuperate from 
his injurie... 

While recuperating. he struck up a 

telephone acquaintancrhili islth ., 

local jazz disk jock,. 

11fi ..ed wllll his '.Ill's 1..110 

and .110 suggested he polite Into the 
+'atom to .IprIt 101 a 131 l,uh 

to his surprise. he got it skirting 
out 1111h a half -hour I. shoo on a 

local station The show grew Into an 

hour and then \'tulle+ hcca111C a staff 
announcer. then tuen, to station, In 

Paulucket. R I and Newport R I 

"I w,t, there when the first New - 

p it Jazz I-csut,tl took piae." he 

says. '.and ii was so esaung to he 

able to he part of it as the local jail 
disk Jacket ' 

Valle, then decided to Irt his luck 
in New York Cm. "hut 'het uoren't 
expecting me. he says grinning. and 
when he couldn't find a poh In radio, 
he went ol'f to cork in the Catskill, 
as a waiter and a bartender. 

He joined WTMI I': sears ago 
and has been going strong ever 
since. slowly building emhustesut. 
dint/led audiences. "Our finance 
.rsn'1 .de're 

Best 
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Jazz 
Ronnie Scott Club Indestructible 
London Spot One Of the Few To Survive Two Decades 

I II`slIii'i 5/1i,.1 rli. II', 
prtlpnetur In 

cause fir celehtalllne II Mc, ,., 
keep J club going Ii,r 20 mono 
Ronnie Stoat's Club in Soho, Lon 
Jon. has been going now for 20 
seer, And as the proprietor himself 
would ..It ttltll characteristically 
oblique humor. "It's made a happy 
man very old 

I win Inauspicious beginnings 
the t Inh started a, a ha.ement ri oni 
In Gerrard St and was created pro 
'moils so that Scott and hi, hand 
could refs on having somewhere to 

plat Ronnie Scott's has expanded 
and flourished over the seen and 
now tale as. arguably. the world's 
mist celebrated jazz I enur 

It has been a major European 
stepping stone for emerging artists 
such a, Billy Harper. Chuck Man- 
pone. Al Jarreau. George Coleman. 
Cedar Walton. Joan .Armatradmg 
and Monts .Alexander 

And it ha. been for many sears 
the pre- cmlnent European club 
showcase for the upper echelon of 
the Jau establishment. populated by 
the likes of Oscar Peterson, The - 
'oneous Monk. Count Bave. Dizzy 
Gillespie. Dexter Gordon. Stan 
Getz. Woods. Herman. Budd' Rich. 
Woods Shaw. Lionel 'Tampion. 
Horace Silver. Art Blake'_ Freddie 
Hubbard. Sonny Rollins. Herhie 
Hancock. Check Corea. Stan Kenton 
and the four Ioremost Jazz ladies-- 
Betts Carter. Ella Fitzgerald. Car- 
men McRae and Sarah Vaughan. 

"The funny thing Is." .ass Pete 
King. Scott's business partner and a 
former tenor ixophone,' himself. 
"WC hadn't the remotest Intention of 
building a major jazz venue when 
we started. In 1959 when we opened 
the Club at 39 Gerrard St our plan 
na' simply to prosaic a place where 
British Jan musician, could jam In 
those days jazz really was a four -let- 
ter word in the wont sense and mod- 
em jazz was srtualls beyond the 
pale" 

In the ears Jay. the Cluh used to 
feature the hest of Britain's modern 
lazz musicians Stan Traces. Lennie 
Bush. Ronnie Ross, Jackie Duugah. 

MILES WORKS 
ON FIRST LP 
IN 3 YEARS 

NE\\ 11IRK Ades U.ISI, the 
controversial Jau personality on and 
off the stage, has begun work on his 
nest Columbia LP but 'here is no 
timetable for Its completion 

George Buller. vice president of 
a &r for the label's lauiprogres`Iue 
wing. +acs L)asr, sua+ in the studio 
eight months ago and conipleied one 
side of :In I.P. working will, long- 
time pridl,cci Teo Malcerte. "Ile 
didn't put the horn parts on.- Butler 
conecies. "hut it via. hl. morn Ile 
was supposed lu f i n i s h recel 
weeks hm thon didn't uotk ul 

Davis Lest I.1' was IulC.I.ed three 
sears ago. "Water Rahie... 

"People .re wailing to! .e \Ide. al 

huma- Juillet +a5, ruelulls \ \Ii.II. 
Lie 5511un '-'I sert, I knew Ile aun1.1 

I1ou's lea. hcallh' "1112 sounds 
great on the phone " W'as he ensiled 
lu appear it Mc recent I las aria lam 
lcstiyal'1 "No II he had, he'd hase 
wattled lits fowl' group and an crilrie 
shoo " t ItS' lait poet tit111.1 hull at 
11.1, Ana line Iasi motilh centered 
around \ \'cailler Report and the 
i Its I,rt \Il Stets 

it \LIKE HENNESSEY 
Tuhh, I lases, Phil Seamen. Hank 
Shaw, Harm South. Tons C-rombie, 
Tony Kinsey. Bill Le Sage, Jimmy 
Dcuchar and many more But, per- 
haps because modern jazz prophets 
are often without honor in their own 
tounle, attendances were not al- 
wass impressive and the Club had a 

real struggle to sue'tte- 
Hung and Scott decided that a li- 

censed bar might boost attendances. 
"Licensing laws were tough in those 
days : King recalls. and in order to 
he able to serve alcohol. we had to 
become a bona tide club with rules 
and membership cards and an offi- 
cial committee We managed to get a 

license until 11 p.m. but it proved 
not to be the answer to our financial 
problems " 

Jazz club owners by their nature 
never tire of tilting at windmills. so 

the nett move tor King and Scott 
was to examine the possibilities of 
importing malr Jut/ names from 
the U.S. As It happened the possi- 

bilities really didn't exist because 
there was no reciprocation between 
Britain and the States as far as jazz 
club work wascnncemed The Musi- 
cians Union in the 11 K would not 
allow American jazzmen to work in 
British club, unless there was a re- 

ciprocal opportunity for British mu- 
sicians to work in American club, 
And since American cluhuwners 
were not falling over theinseses to 
engage British musicians. British 
jazz clubs were totally innocent of 
American musicians 

With a mixture of intrepidity and 
naive optimism. King entered into 
negotiations with the Musicians 
Union in an effort to find a way 
around the restrictions. He then 
went to the U.S. to talk to the .Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians. 

"It was a fairly demanding pe- 
riod." King recalls. "but we risen- 
malls won through." 

T he fruit of all that protracted ac- 

toits was the appearance of Zoot 
Sims in November 1961 for four - 
week season -a brooking which her- 
alded a whole series of American at- 
tractions. most of whom were. by no 
coincidence at all. tenor saxophon- 

Jazz Beo] 
"OS ANGELES -The hast la la tact Festi 

val m La Jolla, Calit takes place Apnl 22. 29 

and May 6 n the Sherwood Auditorium of the 

Museum of Contemporary An 

Artists scheduled to perlam include Storm. 

IeO laber Fusion. Butch Lacy String Consort. 

Dewey Redman, Don Cherry. Ed Blackwell 

Charlie Haden Air, Charles McPherson Quintet 
luta) Priester Eddie Henderson Quintet. &nu. 

Bobby Bradlad'lohn Caner Quartet. Oregon 

The first annual Governors Stale Uni lait 
camp takes place at the Park Forest S III 

campus luly S 13 The Billy Taylor trio will be 

artists In residence 

Talai Records has signed the Mel Lewis last 

Orchestra, now operating without Thad Iones 

who is living in Europe Mrs loues Arm 

strong well be honored by the late ministry of 

Saint Peters Church in New yak April 29 Pian 

151: vocalist Brooks Kerr leading an all star band. 

will perform songs associated with Armstrong 

Houston drummer Bubbha Thomas was han 

tired by the l etas legistature's Black Caucus 

The very active Universal lait Coalition of New 

York has a series of gigs planned at the third St 

Music School Settlement involving Carine Ray 

and Mends, April 16. Paul Knwpl, April 22- Da 

yid Eygex Quartet, April 23. and Armen Donelian 

and On group April 29 

Ihr aganitallnn plans holding its second an 

nual Salute To Wumen In Jan in lune to bean 

with the Newpro Iasi Festival in Manhattan 

Send items in tutu Beat to Blllbnard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., los Anid e,, CAI 90069 

fists -Lucky Thompson. Dexter Gor- 
don, Al Cohn. Johnny Griffin, Ro- 
land Kirk. Stan Getz_ Sonny Stiti 
Ben Webster. Don Byas. Sonny 
Rollins and Benny Golson. to name 
quite a lot. 

There were also visits by Bill 
Evans, Wes Montgomery. Freddie 
Hubbard. Donald Byrd and Art 
Farmer. 

The appearance of such Jau 
giants really put the Club on the 
map and the fortunes of the enter- 
prise improved to such an extent 
that King and Scott had to go in 
search Of bigger premises. We were 
doing a lot better.- says Scott- -but 
we were never really in the black at 
any stage of the seven years an Ger- 
rard St. So we realized that of we 
were ever going to make the club vi- 
able we would have to get bigger 
premises and add a sizable chunk to 
our overdraft." 

The last American to play at what 
became known as the Old Place was 
lenorist Benny Golson In November 
1965. In December the new club at 
47 Frith St. opened with Yusef La- 
teef and Ernestine Anderson_ 

The cuphona of being able to 
present in person some of the leg- 
endary names In jazz did not cause 
Scott and King to neglect their ob- 
jective of providing a good working 
environment for Bntish jazz musi- 
cians. They kept the Old Place in op- 
eration until the lease expired so that 
the younger Bntuh Jazzmen could 
continue to have an opportunity to 
play and develop. 

In the spring of 1968 a became 
possible to extend the Froh St. 
premises by acquiring the building 
next door. This enabled Scott and 
King to add an upstairs disco area 
and a downstairs bar. The new en- 
larged Club opened in October 1968 
with the Budds Rich Band and an 
augmented seating capacity of 270. 

The move to Frith Si was really 
made possible by impresario Harold 
Dasison. a man who had done a 

great deal to promote jazz through 
concerts and festivals in the U.K. He 

lent King and Scott something like 
585.000 to finance the mote. "\\e 
owe hem a tremendous debt of grat- 

itude. He built a lot of his !wince. 
around jazz and 1 think this was his 

way of putting something hack into 
the musuc: says King. 

The economics of running the 

Owls are healthier todas but the still 
present a constant challenge "We're 
al-sass walked a tightrope when it 

conies to choosing between what is 

commercially feasible and what is 

truc to the ',punt of jazz -" King says 
"Btu use have to think of the best- 

ofTice because the osrrheads today 

are sirs high Up to a Couple of 
s ears ago It cost us SS.000 a wed: Just 

to open the doors. before we'd paid 
Iorr am music. Today it is costing 
74,179) a useek so we hase to pat 

solue regard to attractions that will 
bong in the people" 

On a good night total entntstothe 
club can be a, mans as 300 Wish 

normal ,admission charges at S7 dur- 
ing the week and SS on weekends,a 
full house grosses between 52,000 

and 52,500 But to have a full house 

evert Hugh,. you have to have- world 
class attractions: says King. and 

the don't Conte cheap." 
In the II sears since theclub was 

enlarged to its present size, it has be- "' 
come sytdcs regarded as the world's 
line+t Jatt rooms, not only because of 

the comfiortable premises. the goad 
music and Si,-ti I age one- liners 
but also because the club 1s run by 

people a ho lot, la,2 lur people whO. 

file 1172. 
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Indie Distributor's Meet Fireworks Sputter, Die 
System Far 
From Dead, 
Says Panel 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -Verbal 
fireworks anticipated at NARM's in- 
dependent distributors meeting Fri- 
day (23) didn't matcnalize, but the 
event stood as a reasoned defense of 
the need for independent distribu- 
tors with some modifications called 
for in the years ahead. 

The meet. titled "Swan Song Or 
Rebirth." got its calm tone from a 

chairman, Motown's Mike Lushka, 
and panelist. Elliot Goldman. exec- 
utive president and general manager 
of Arista Records. who represent la- 
bels committed to the independent 
distribution system. The second 
panelist was Joe Simone, president 
of Progress Record Distributors. 

In Goldman's prepared speech 
(Billboard. March 31. 1979), before 
the SRO audience. he noted that in- 
dependent distribution has some 
surprises for doomsday commenta- 
tors" He targeted a major portion of 
his speech on the A &M and ABC 
departure from independent distri- 
bution, claiming in a long -range 
analysis that their actions repre- 
sented "business considerations" 
apart from the health of this distri- 
bution system. 

"It should be clear to all con- 
.-- cerned that neither A &M's or ABCs 

departure from independent distri- 
bution had at the heart of the matter 
anything to do with the performance 
or abilities of the independent distri- 

, bution network," he declared. 
In A &M's case. Goldman stated 

that A &M's business philosophy un- 
derwent a change around the time of 
its burgeoning unit volume success 
with Peter Frampton. Before this. he 

claimed the label was "content" to 

maintain its size as a "privately held 
independent label" with no desire to 

compete in size. artist roster or unit 
volume with the major companies. 

At the risk of "possible stagna- 
tion." Goldman stated, the label de- 
cided to broaden its horizons. "It's 

really almost impossible tot ,t com- 
pany to maintain the status quoin its 
development. particularly one that's 
in an industry as volatile and expo. 
sive as the record business." 

Besides U.S. expansion, Goldman 
satd A &Mk move from country by 
country suhticensing to CBS as its 
foreign licensee was "largely dic- 
tated" h "significant guarantees 
and coat s.iving facilities" to "better 
finance their plans in the United 
States. 

"Other moves." the executive felt. 
"were timed badly and /or antici- 
pated a growth that was unrealistic." 

Without volume to support this 
expansion. the company's decision 
to move into the RCA orbit was seen 
by Goldman as a "marriage of con- 
venience." 

"To the credit of the management 
of A &M, they recognized the prob- 
lem that developed and moved deci- 
sively to solve it" he stated. 

He added that RCA's own needs 
under Bob Summer, president, led 
to a marriage that would solve 
A &Ms immediate cash-flow prob- 
lems and give A &M a four year 
"breathing period" in which to size 
up its own beliefs in which distribu- 
tion system is best for itself. . 

Goldman termed the deal a 

"break even" one for RCA, but one 
that will absorb overhead that is not 
presently being met by RCA's own 
artist roster. The A &M deal thus, in 
Goldman's view, gives RCA its own 
four -year breathing period in which 
to develop its artist roster. "In my 
judgment. the departure of A &M 
from independent distribution does 
not reflect on that system. but rather 
was a corrective business decision to 
cure some significant ills. 

The ABC situation. Goldman 
stated. "is much easier and cleaner 
to analyze ... the ultimate move to 
sell its entire record operations to 
MCA had nothing to do with the 
performance of independent distri- 
bution. It had everything to do with 
ABC Inc. recognizing the hard,cruel 
fact that it had been able to turn the 
company into a meaningful profit 
operation .. In a phrase. ABC did 

By IRV LICHTMAN 

i..1 leave independent distribution, 
i left the record business " 

Goldman went on to declare dial 
methods of distribution were less ,i 

factor in company surreSs than the 

ability to sign meaningful :musts. 
and that branch developments re 

would .ifw,tys bs acs srcamse eitte 
preneurs coming along who would 
want "control of their destiny.- 
whether through independent distri- 
bution or branch operations. A &tvt 
itself knew, he said. that its deal with 
RCA meant Just this, in essence has 

Indie Address: Arista's Elliot Goldman tells of his label's support of independ- 

ent distribution as panel chairman Mike Lushka of Motown, center, and Joe 

Simone of Progress Record Distributors ponder the point he's making. 

stilted when the "economìcsofdoing 
so made sense." He stated that when 
volume is sufficient, the added mar- 
gin yields a significant profit that 
more than pays for itself in the 
added costs in maintaining that dis- 
tribution" 

He further stated that the track 
record of independent distribution 
has proven its ability to move as 

much product as branch setups, 
pointing to such high volume acts 
over the years as Carole King, Peter 
Frampton and his own label's Barry 
Manilow. 

Under independent distribution. 
he mentioned that Arista's own 
growth has gone from S IO million in 
annual volume to $70 million in four 
years. "Superior creative talent and 
management are the essence and 
difference between record com- 
panies, not their method of distribu- 
tion." 

He further commented that there 

ing branch distribution with control 
of its product flow. 

Goldman's concept of a contrac- 
tual relationship between labels and 
independent distributors was de- 
signed to bring some stability and 
mutuality" to the relationship to 

both parties. Later, he told Billboard 
that specifics had not been fully de- 
veloped and he would not formally 
discuss the issue with his distributors 
at NARM, but he did cite one area 

involved in a contractual relation- 
ship. that of funding some distribu- 
tors to expand their base and /or per- 
sonnel. 

In his talk. Joe Simone stated that 
"creativity is the biggest asset we 

have as individuals and as com- 
panies" and called for a "strategic 
vision of the future. 

"Planning itself clarifies the op- 
portunities and the threats that lie 
ahead for a company...." 

In an historical reference. Simone 

Execs Peer 
Into Future 
Confidently 
.:I that the times dictated certain 

independent distributor policies. 
Transhipping. for instance, was 

created. he said by "stnngent" label 
returns policies (10 %) that forced 
distributors to go out of their mar- 
kris to generate enough volume to 
"keep themselves alive." 

He said that multiple distribution 
in an area eight to 10 years ago 
allowed labels to "go across the 
street" when unhappy with his cur- 
rent affiliation. "When this started 
to change. it created a more comfort- 
able world ... moving up to today's 
market. one of the distasteful things 
from a distributors point of view is 

we were left with the streets to clean 
with no one acknowledging any re- 

spect or responsibility for what had 
occurred." 

As an example, he cited MCA's 
decision to take back ABC returns 
after confusion over who was re- 

sponsible. 

"I think there are some things that 
have to be recognized by both us as 

distributors as manufacturers and 
that is that we are in a world that has 

been created and dominated by sub- 

stantial branch distribution." 
He said that "promotion and crea- 

tive ability must be reaffirmed and v 
the need for that commitment is here aa 

and now.... r- 

He stated it was time for another 
v 

approach to planning -a more for - 
mat approach rather than tackling 
problems daily as they arise. "1 think 
it's time for us now to take another F 
approach. an intuitive anticipatory r 
approach which is usually done in C 
the mind of the person which is a 

based on past experience or is more C 
commonly called 'gut feeling'. 

"It's time to reflect on your com- 
mitment and go home and do your 
own strategic planning." 

The question and answer period 
(Continued on page 57) 

Store Personnel's Pros And Cons Discussed 
r HOLLYWOOD, Fla. -Store per- 

sonnel is both the biggest problem 
and the greatest asset of U.S. record/ 
tape retailing. A panel of four chain 
retail chiefs agreed during a no- 

holds-barred discussion before more 
than 400 at the NARM convention 
that their end of the business yearly 
becomes more dependent on their 
successful communications and re- 

lations with store help. 
Ironically. retail seminar chair- 

man Dr. David Rachman opened 
the panel by asking Russ Solomon. 
Tower Records: Lee Harntone. In- 
tegrity Entertainment Corp.; Jerry 
Adams, Harmony House; and Scott 
Young, Pickwick International retail 
division, about retail's biggest prob- 
lem. Several stumbling tries from the 

four gleaned little. 
It became evident that the good 

manager, who trains and maintains 
a knowledgeable hired- working 

...staff is the top profit booster. Rach- 

man stated that as a general consult- 
ant, when he sees a 40% increase in 

store volume or profit he generally 
can know beforehand a new man- 

ager was appointed. 
As the discussion evolved. it be- 

came more apaarenrntaf the larger - is 

the store chain the more comprehen- 
sive the training manual and central 
control become imperative. Young. 
who spearheads the nation's largest 
chain nearing 400 outlets. discussed 

more rigid printed. standardized 
procedure manuals while. in con- 
trast Adams. general manager of a 

Detroit area I2 -store chain. seemed 

apprehensive about contributing 
comments over set ways of doing 
business. 

Solomon noted. too, that his 
Tower stores are geographically 
most separated. requiring him to al- 
low greater autonomy to manage- 
ment in each store. A Tower man- 
ager has a difficult job. Solomon 
admitted. citing that daily duties in- 
cluded freight reports, a myriad of 
non -economic problems. legal 
procedures. insurance and insur- 
mountable paperwork. 

Procedure manuals thicken and 
weekly addition of pages quicken as 

chains grow it was agreed. Young fa- 
vors a training program and places 
great emphasis on proper hiring 
procedure, cautioning that help re- 

mains if persons are warned ahead 
of time about the rigors of the work. 

tone and Solomon both ad- 

B> JOHN SIPPEL 

mitred a less formal training pro. 
gram with store managers in total 
control of hiring and training in 
their own vicinity. All three agreed 
that a training manual, updated fre- 
quently. is required. 

Solomon triggered an incisive 
look at employer- employe relation- 
ships. stating. "We are more sensi- 
tive to our employes needs. We are 
even into loans and transportation." 
Then. Mike Spector. Spec's Florida - 
Georgia chain, opened a Pandora's 
box by specifically asking for salary 
details aller the quartet had avoided 
a question from Dave Schlang, One 
Way Records. Buffalo. Young had 

explained to Schlang that he used a 

matrix of establishing an A -B -C rat- 
ing based on the cost of living and 
the wide area covered by his giant 
chain and three gradations based on 
store value. In estimating cost of liv- 
ing, an important consideration of 
Young's is also wages offered by 

competing mall location owners. 
Young later answered Spector 

who wanted to know what percent- 
age he attributed to salaries. that it 
varied from 6th% to 14 %. Solomon 
said his optimum percentage to 
gross was g %. Harntone said a per- 

centage to sales ratio are secondary 
in his thinking. Proper utilization of 
people requires a far more incisive 
study which would include a payroll 
report, indicating how many persons 
are on the floor per open hour and a 

look at other elements that go into 
payroll Hailstone said. 

Stores which buy directly and 
must. therefore. picket their own 
merchandise are an example of 
where chains must pay their people 
more because their store is function- 
ing independently of a more central 
control. 

Motivation varies. Adams said a 

profit shanng program works so well 
that clerks. seeing a peer not working 
will goad the indulgent one telling 
him. "you're costing me money." 
Young said Pickwick retail has spe- 

cific bonus programs for its man- 
agers which fine tuned profit. Solo- 
mon said Tower has a year -end 

profit bonus. 
As the industry grows. the panel 

agreed the emphasis has swung from 
the "I love music" clerk and man- 
ager more to the manager, more 
steeped in business cxpenence. Dis- 
cussion indicated that more and 
more district and /or regional super- 

visory personnel are being added to 
buttress the link businesswise be- 
tween home office and individual 
stores. 

Solomon stressed involving store 
persons. even novices. in order to 

strengthen store potential. Allen 
Rosen. Flipside, Lubbock. Tex., 

querried the panel as to how their 
staffs were motivated by a program 
of loaning records or selling them 
virtually at cost or giving away demo 
copies. 

Hailstone said such endeavors di- 
minish shrinkage. All agreed pilfer- 
age was a consistent hazard. Solo- 
mon sells product at "almost cost" 
for which he bills his people. taking 
it out of the later salary check. Solo- 
mon said a staffer can return mer- 
chandise purchased after 10 days 

audition for full credit. 
Bruce Bare of Independent Rec- 

ords, Denver, brought up the prob- 
lem of community laws. attempting 
to ban the sale of head shop para- 
phernalia in record stores. Harntone 
said he had withdrawn para- 
phernalia from both of his Lake- 
wood, Calif., stores after the statute 
was passed, even though the law 

(Continued on page 57) 
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CONFAB IMPACTS Ece In 
Buildup 
letronic 

To Cornyn 
Figur 

Speech 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. \u ... 
visual prc%entat,m htghltghong 
NARM's theme of "Today's Suc- 
cess: To Tomorrow's Opportunity... 
followed by remarks h\ David Lie. 
bcrman, the convention chairmen. 
and John Cohen. NARM's chief - 
lain, led up to Stan Corny ris key- 
note address Saturday 

The audio /visual presentation 
was a short film and slide show 

which featured clips from the vari- 
ous movie musicals of the last year. 
shots of album covers of some of the 

years hot product. and a listing of 
the top merchandisers around the 
country with pictures adieu. execu- 
tives. 

Helping Lieberman m his re- 

marks was an electronic dummy. 
"Rodney Rock Bottom," who repre- 
sented a small Alaskan retailer seek- 
ing to gain greater status in the in- 

dustry hs becoming a recording 
artist. Much of the dialogue with 
Lieberman. interspersed with the 

dummy's Outs bad vocalizing. cen- 
tered on Lieberman's attempts to 
convince it that the merchandiser is 
indeed crucial in the music business. 

To help clinch the argument. 
Olivia Newton -John made a brief 
appearance to thank the dummy. 
and of course all the live merchan- 
disers in the audience for their ef- 
forts in making her a superstar. 

Lieberman also told the audience 
of some of the upcoming events at 
the convention and reminded them. 
too. that our business depends on 

o everyone in it, even the guy who 
sweeps the floor in the warehouse" 

o John Cohen, in his speech. 
m warned that though business as 

Fa clouds" on the horizon that may 
of spell trouble in the future. 
o, "There is a nervousness," he said. 

"that harkens us back to 1974 when 
^ there was another era of profitless 

prosperity with big volume but little 
a profit." 

He said the business was in a pe- 
ntad of spiraling expenses. with mer- 
chandisers struggling to maintain a 

decent margin. How long can we 

persist in selling our best product at 
the lowest pricer he asked, referring 
to the industry practice of discount- 
ing hot new releases. 

Another cloud on the horizon was 
the quality of industry personnel. 

lio Itt ill \'s h../ \h 

Keynoter. Stan Cornyn stresses a 

a point as he urges NARM mem 
bers to leave a cultural legacy in mu 
sic that is not necessarily in the 

mainstream. 

"There is a new fact on the street, 
and that is (much of) our middle 
management is not very adventur- 
ous or imaginative. Too many are 
just trying to hang onto their jobs." 
he said 

Also he said. "Manufacturers and 
merchandisers are like trains hur- 
tling down parallel tracks. but hay- 
ing little to do with each other." 

He said that what was needed on 
both sides was an appreciation of 
each others' problems. People work- 
ing on each side should be sympa- 
thetic and understanding of each 
others' needs. 

"We are no longer the record busi- 
ness, we are the record indusin. We 
have a function and that function 
must be accompanied with class and 
style." Cohen concluded. 

In his keynote address (high- 
lighted in last week's issue). Cornyn. 
who titled at "Take A Little. Leave A 
Little." also urged the industry to de- 
velop a comprehensive museum of 
recorded music. and decried the lack 
of college level courses about re- 
corded music. Noting that it was as 

much an aspect of Western civilize - 
bon as film. theatre or literature, he 
said that al the moment not one col- 
lege offers a major course. of study 
in recorded arts. 

CBS CREATIVITY 

I did add, huwcser. that Warner 
l omnuuucauon' lnc will soon an- 
nounce a subsidy for the first such 
college major 

the porno of his speech wJS that 
with record sales and music radio 
now auounting for more sales than 
the gross national product of two 
thirds ..l the world's nations. the 
recording business has a great deal 
of power. but it lacks responsibility. 

"We may have more power here 
than anybody on earth since the 
Catholic clergy in the Middle Ages. 
and what do we do with if' Some 
hoagie, and some take the money 
and run Or we do not care What 
turns us on is today's baseball jacket 
with this months push act." 

He said that the record husinc, 
has captured the imagination and 
dedication of its customers. and now 
that it will soon be adding video, 
"We can capture it too. like we did 
radio." 

Because of this, the recording in- 
dustry has responsibility, he said but 
its cultural commitments have been 
"adequate. but barely adequate. We 
can do more than the country music 
Wax museum, or the Midwest re- 
gional promo hall of fame. 

"He urged the industry to cut 
down on some of its promotional 
freebies and gift of wine and promo- 
tional tank tops. and spend the 
mime) to make sure that music's cul- 
tural heritage. from Fats Waller to 
Jimi Hendnx does not get lost. He 
also decned the industrs's preoccu- 
pation with only top sellers and 
urged the industry nurture artists 
"whose only justification is their 
own merit." 

by Cornyn: 
that today's kids "pay attention only 
to tv, each other and their music." 
was echoed by Saturday's luncheon 
speaker. Dr. Art Ulene. who pointed 
out that his teenage kids, who are 
blase about hisassaciatron with vari- 
ous media personalities, only be- 
came excited when he told them he 
would be meeting the Bee Gees at 
NARM. 

Ulene spoke about stress. saying 
the best medicine for stress may be 
no medicine at all. Fie warned 
against the dangers of alcohol or 
chemical depressants and sleeping 
pills in combating stress or depres- 
sion. 

`Live' Show Tops 'AN' V' Acts 
HOLLYWOOD. Fla -NARM ., 

new policy of allowing the showing 
of exhibitors' audio /visual produc- 
tions only once during the conven- 
tion illustrated that balmy weather 
Throttles attendance. 

When the sun shown through 
Sunday afternoon, the Capitol pres- 
entation snared less than half the at- 
tendance as the WEA a/v 90 min- 
utes earlier when heavy cloud cover 
persisted 

CBS Records topped the three 
presentations seen overall with its fi- 
nale, in which 10 acts appeared live, 
not onstage. but. more importantly. 
split up over three bars. 

Here they visited with the folks 
.oho make them superstars and il 
.gent over well. Willie Nelson. Eddie 
Money, Don Hartman, Lynn Ander 
-on, Sarah Dash, Leah Kunkel. Moe 
Bandy. Renata Scotto. Cheryl Lynn 
and Charlie Daniels could have 
stayed longer after the 30 minutes 
provided. 

Credit sales topper Paul Smith 
with the idea It was so good that he 

probably set a precedent other labels 
will have to follow. 

Vice president of advertising /cre- 
ative senices Arnold Levine set up 
the audience for the personal ap- 
pearances with some terrific adlrb 
bung from Money and Ted Nugent. 
who talked about working pnano- 
tionally with racks and eelailers on 
the road Nugent was particularly 
speaking. showing a real working 
knowledge of the cooperation that 
makes a n artist a lasting favorite 

Levine's live rootage Iron con- 
certs shown during the CBS presen- 
tation was impelling The clarity and 
realistic color of the enite min utdi- 
cates CBS used film and nob video 
tape for the important suntnni 

It's understood Mal t ItS coin 
Mentoraled the event by having lit 
photographers there who were ton 
slimly taking pictures of the act and 
a conventi inet I hest pictures isill 
be sent to the NARM member. Inlci 

WEA'+ Vic I airici and Ruth Leon. 
etti fur the second year capitalized 
on their a/v with a discount deal, 

i 
featuring seven acts in their 45 -mm- 
ute stint. From April 2 to May 4, the 
"One -Step Ahead" program fea- 
tures a 101 discount on the new al- 
hums by George Harrison. Rickte 
Lee Junes. Marc Tanner, Baditnger, 
Roxy Music, Mass Production and 
Iron Horse. with July dating Ac- 
counts can order continuously loir 
mg the program 

The WI:A film was cle,erls 
welded together wilh spccall- 
treatcd "Roadrunner" cartoon n seg- 
ments Tom Ganache produced the 
show 

Capitol tried to e,.y ei ' .. ,Ii I in 
even part of ils vast canlog.:\ngcl. 
I MI Amcnc a Al n.la und United 
Artists 

Walk i 1 i o.r pool s ..les atm 
alter. rcvicweit ,I1,11 the imIu -iii earn 

especl f t apt..l goner, ills lit 
1974 The lapel, he said. will release 
three Philadelphia orchestra al 
hunts in 1979 und 611 new X(iR 
totes, in in addition tu information 
pi esunuly ,announced 

ONCE CALLED 'YOUNG TURKS' 

After Only 21/2 Years, 
Nova Group Progresses 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla.- Success 
has killed the formal idea behind 
Nova, but the concept remains an 
ongoing NARM approach 

Nova, formed by a group of 
"young Turks- as "NARM's Other 
Voices" at a mid -year meeting of the 
association in Chicago 21/2 years ago, 
was the subject of a hoard of direc- 
tors luncheon, specifically hosted by 
the hoard for Nova members and 
"people attending their first NARM 
convention." 

Two of those "young Turks" have 
risen in the organizational structure 
of NARM. Joe Cohen is executive 
vice president and John Marma- 
duke of Western Merchandisers is 

on the NARM hoard of directors as 
secretary. 

Cohen said to thegathering. "Tra- 
ditionally in trade associations. es- 
pecially one 21 years old. there's the 
tendency to assume that because 
you're a new member you're going 
to be unheard and not actively par- 
ticipate. That's not true here ... 
never thought I'd he standing before 
you here today." 

He stated that without a line of 
communication between NARM 
and its new members, "NARM will 
not go anywhere." 

Following the luncheon, David 
Crockett of Father & Suns Inc., who 
chaired the luncheon, told Bill- 
board: 

"There were a lot of young fellows 
and ladies who were actually in- 
volved in the running of these busi- 
nesses and yet when it came to con- 
vention time we weren't really 
participating in n.. . Yet we felt 
there were a lot of us who made 
these businesses run. So people like 
Joe Cohen. John Marmaduke and I 

and other people gut together at that 
NARM mid -year and said 'what can 
we do to be more active participants 
an this organization°' We weren't 
trying to be rebels in any way. shape 
or form We were trying to work 
within the organization. 

"And what we were asking for was 
an opportunity to participate, to not 
be intimidated by the strong mem- 
bers of this organization and have 

Nova Man David Crockett of Father 
I. Sun's Inc. chairs a board of direc- 
tors luncheon for young members 
attending their first NARM Conven 

lion 

access to work our way in so that we 

could not only lend and add to the 
convention, but also learn more. 

"It took us almost a year to get 
some semblance of organization and 
figure out what we really were. It 
ended up that we were NARM's 
Other Voices. We wanted to work 
within NARM, but have a say -so. 

We wanted to be represented on the 
board of NARM and. lo and behold. 
in the transitional period in 1976-77 
Joe Cohen became executive dim - 
!Of. 

"At the same tune, people like my- 
self and John Marmaduke were 
given opportunities to participate in 
seminars, regional meetings and 
panel discussions. 

"There is no formal structure of 
Nova now. The whole purpose of 
this luncheon is to say to first -timers, 
'Hey. this is your first convention. 
Enjoy it. Participate in it We're hu- 
man-beings in the same industry. We 
want the new people to talk to us. 

We want them to participate. We 
want the new shining stars which is 
the scientific definition of Nova" 

Al the luncheon, each board 
member. including president John 
Cohen. spoke briefly and offered as- 

sistance to convention newcomers. 

Vidisks & Videotapes 
Offer Opportunities 

HOLLYWOOD. I la Ihe 
relationship between the merchan- 
dising of records and prerecorded 
videotape or videodisks was stressed 
at a NARM breakfast meeting titled 
"Opportunities For Merchandising 
Home Video Entertainment." 

Basically. the meeting stressed the 
approach of record stores as total 
"home entertainment centers' that 
could easily absorb current and fu- 
ture innovation in the home enter- 
tainment area 

Facts and figures stated at the 
gathering included 

This area writ account Ior SJ 
hillion in annual sties "tit a few 
scars.. 

Sales of videotape recorders in 
1979 will amount to 600,000, bring- 
ing a total of 13 mullion units in the 
home. 

Japan is producing 200.000 
units a month, tine -third of which 
are destined for the U.S market. 

there's been a "tremendous" 
shin in the sales of VHS units over 
Bela units in recent months, which 
mes be curtailed somewhat by 

J it s Jesei,Fment a'.hour 
playing unit 

ALso. in competition with thecom- 
me sudeodisk, prerecorded video 
tapes may decline m price 201 in the 

immediate future, as much as 50% 

later on. 
Price reductions will be assisted 

by the development of tapes ena- 

bling as much as four motion pies 

lures to be presented on a single tape. 
Within several years, all major 

film studios will make their product 
available through videotape. 

The meet, chaired by NARM's 
David Grossman. opened with a 

slide presentation indicating the 

sm,srilu integration of videotape in- 
sentan into record retailer display 
areas including cross merchandis- 
ing techniques 

The development by supplier 
Video tlnhmited/Sound Unlimited 
of a weekly mailer to 700 accounts or 
pmmotional trailers is designed to 
build consumer interest in current 
and upcoming productions, accord - 
mg to the firm'sCr((fl 

ft,un heir S j 

W 
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NARM Convention Report 

Rackers Disclose In -Store Display Problems 
HULL 1 WOOD. Fla.- --Problems 

of inst'S" display and adequate 
communication between the Indus- 
try and mass merchandising stores 
surfaced as major concerns at the 
rackjobbcrs meeting Friday (23). 

Too often, said panel participants, 
label display material deco not meet 
the special neat, of racked record 
and tape dcpartmenb, while more 
pertinent point -of- purchase sales 
stimulators are only made available 
in modest quantities or not at all. 

Infrequent eyeball contact by rack 
representatives with store operations 
makes the need for quick and per - 
ceptise communication with store 
personnel more vital. attendees 
agreed. if full vales potential is to be 
achieved. 

The livcls NARM session was 
also treated to a view of the industry 
from the side of chain store manage- 
ment. delivered by Albert Geigle, 
national buyer for Montgomery 
Ward. 

The session was chaired by Syd- 
ney Silverman of United Records & 
Tape Industries. David Siebert. 
president of Handleman's Siebert 
Division. joined Geigle as dais pan- 
elist. 

It was Siebert who delivered the 
initial plea for more in -store display 
material. a request which won gen- 
eral support from the floor. He 

pomwd oui that the needs of racked 
department, dike Irony those of 

record Awes. ,,here manufacturers 
direct then 111.11.n display cll.rrl,. 

Lric l'.rnl,cli of Pickwick Inler- 
nan..naI, did point out. how escr. 
that I,ihcl. ss ill ,on,ii sect special dis- 
plays for i.rckeis tl Ihes are asked 
and arc coi vn cd that 11 is worth the 
effort. He aho muted that rack dis- 
play specialists can win cooperation 
from display managers in host 
stores, although others complained 
of resistance. 

Paul Smith. senior vice president. 
marketing. CBS Records, told rack- 
jobbers that his company would be 

pleased to pros ide special material if 
there was reasonable assurance that 
it would used and not gather dust in 
a warehouse. 

Others stressed that it is essential 
that manufacturers be alerted to the 
parameters (size) of displays accept- 
able to racked departments. 

Silverman suggested that NARM 
sponsor a survey to pinpoint current 
display needs of racks to provide 
workable guideline for labels. 

Allied to the dearth of display ma- 
tenal is a reported lack of adequate 
advertising support for racks on the 
part of manufacturers. Siebert. in 
particular, urged labels to include 
rackjobbcrs in their long -range ad- 
vertising plans so that sales cam- 

-Music Tape $ Climb; 
Cassettes Grow 400% 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -In 1970 a 

universe of 45 million Americans 
purchased 135 million prerecorded 
tape albums. an 80% gain over 1975. 

according to a CBS Records -spon- 
sored market research revealed here 
at the NARM conclave. 

Among the buyers. 30 million 
purchased 8- tracks. 10 million went 
to the register with cassettes and the 

remaining S million bought both. 
Eight -track buys in 1978 accounted 
for 95 million. a 45% gain over 1975. 

while the 40 million cassette pur- 
chases represented a 400% increase 
in three years. stated Jerry Shulman. 
director. market research and plan- 
ning. CBS Records. 

The sales ratio of 8 -track to cas- 

sette currently stands about two to 

one. And. if this growth rate contin- 
um. its likely that in the next few 
years cassette sales will equal 8 -track 
sales. In just three years, tape equip- 
ment is up 35%. tape buyers are up 
50% and retail tape purchases are up 
80 %, Shulman added. 

"Perhaps our most important dis- 
covery is that tape is a 'plus' busi- 
ness. Tape sales do not eat into LP 
sales. They augment them. Both 
markets grow hand in hand. More 
than 75% of tape buyers are LP buy- 
ers. People who buy tape purchase 
very heavily. In fact. they buy twice 
as much product as those who buy 
only LPs. 

On an average retail day. almost 
half of the tape buyers purchase two 

or more items. One in 10 buys both 
tape and LPs. One in seven buys 

tapes of music they already have in 

their LP collection." Shulman 
added. 

"Tape buyers are very active 
r. people. people on the move. CBS 

market research found that 70% pur- 
chased tapes primarily for use in 

their cars. And auto tape installa- 
tions continue to boom. Surprisingly 
enough, more than half arc over the 

age of 25. Adults over 25 are the fast- 

est growun .up in the nation to- 

day and will he for many years to 
come. 

"Seventy -five percent of tape buy- 
ers arc into rock /pop. r &b and disco. 
The other 25% buy country. jazz. 
classical and other types. And as nu- 
merous studies show. the country 
music lover is often a heavy 8 -track 
buyer. And virtually all tape buyers. 
90 %. say they plan to buy more and 
more tapes in the future;' Shulman 
continued. 

"Eighty percent of them know 
exactly what they want even before 
they enter the store. Although they 
may buy several selections at one 
time. They come in especially for one 
particular tape." Shulman ex- 
plained. 

CBS market research found they 
want not only current hits; more 
than half purchase best sellers re- 

leased more than six months ago. 

Access to tape inventory at retail 
must be expanded. Shulman ad- 
vised, noting that 60% of buyers sur- 
veyed reported "shopping is incon- 
venient with tapes locked behind 
counters." 

Shulman urged more attention be 

given to instore merchandising call- 
ing attention to prerecorded tape. 

Seventy -five percent surveyed want 
more point -of- purchase tape mate- 
rial and 50% said they'd like to see 

more tape ads. 

Retail clerks must provide more 

help to tape buyers, the CBS survey 

indicates. Shulman said nearly half 
beefed about in -store assistance 

Tape prices should be made more 
appealing by pricing tape more 
nearly to its LP counterpart. Shul- 
man noted. Seventy percent of those 

surveyed said they would buy more 
tape if it were priced similarly to LP. 

The CBS market research drew 

from data provided by its 1978 na- 

tional surveys of more than 10.000 

individuals; its 8,000- member con- 
sumer panel and from a specifically 
designed in -store survey of 1.000 

tape buyers in 12 major markets in 
the ZJ.S.. Shulman advised. 

lt, I, III titltNlI/ 
p.tigny tan I,. ii.r,ls cii, Ilcclis'e. 
there is AO .r !Weil 101 racket, to 
show .mcurunt, the hest way to use 

ads el using dollars that are made 
available. he said 

Thu. it was made elem. is only one 
of the areas where hotel c.nnmuni- 
cation between Lick,. labels and 
host stores would p.n it 

Siebert said it is important tacon- 
vey infurmauun tut accounts. such as 

disclosed in a recent WEA survey 
that older age groups are active 
record and tape buyers. 

Herb Dorfman, of Bee Gee 
Record & Tape Distributors. main- 
tained that more cooperation is 
needed from the stores themselves in 

the joint quest for better profits Pro- 
motions initiated by racks are often 
not used. he said. or suffer improper 
follow-through at store level 

Racket's are actually present in 

stores about 14% of regular husiness 

hours and need the help of store per- 
sonnel the remaining 86% of tine if 
stores and racks are indeed in a 

"partnership." as Geigle main- 
tained. 

Too often. said Dorfman. rackers 
can't get up-to-slate inventory infor- 
mation from stores Stubs are not re- 
turned in tunic and fast selling prod- 
uct not replenished quickly enough. 
Better in -store supervision can boost 
sales significantly. said Siebert. 

Geigle. from his perspective. felt 
cooperation could also be improved 

on the other side of the fence. He 
thought it would pay off for labels to 
establish direct contact with major 
accounts. pnmanly to pass on infor- 
mation that could bolster sales cam- 
paigns. 

BY 1980 

MCA Favors 

Music Retail 

For Videodisk 
HOLLYWOOD. fla. Record 

and tape retailers are very much in 
the marketing plans of MCA Dis- 
coVision, but not yet. 

By 1980. however. when MCA ex- 

pects to deepen its market pene- 

tration to most of the U.S..' the 
videodisk could begin offering re- 

tailers new sales opportunities. Nor- 
man Glenn Sr.. vice president, pro- 
grams & marketing, told a NARM 
luncheon audience. 

The executive reprised the enter- 
tainment potential of the videodisk. 
reported strong results in area test- 
ing in Atlanta and named Seattle as 

the next market area, starting Apnl 
27. with a new market to be opened 
two months later. 

For the present, software contin- 
ues to be made available only 
through stores which also handle 
players. he said. 

Glenn emphasized that the format 
helps in the fight against piracy. al- 
ready prevalent in taped home 
video. Unauthorized dubbing will 
be discouraged as consumers be- 
come aware they can purchase pro- 
grams on disk at less than the cost of 
blank tape. 

He promised. too. that more music 
disks would be made available in the 

immediate future to supplement the 

present catalog of more than 200 

DiscoVision titles. 
As the market matures. record 

stores will be brought into the distri- 
bution orbit. Glenn said. We want 
to be in business with you," he 

added. "Be patient and help us make 
it happen." 

Some year ago, he said. man ufao- 
turcr, were "more cooperative." in- 
titnnmg stores of major new releases 
sit that they could make sure that 
they were icing supplied adequately 
bs rieklohhers But big companies 
don't do that ansmore. he said 

Growth in sassetle sales via 
racked accounts was noted by a 

number of session participants. al- 
though Jay Jacobs. of Knox Record 
Rack Co.. asserted that full potential 
of the configuration is still held back 
by fear of pilferage. The problem. he 

said, is "how to get them out of 
locked cases." 

Geigle reported that an experi- 
ment in a Montgomery Ward Chi- 
cago store using an alarm system 
rather than locked cabinets did re- 
sult in a "tremendous increase in 
cassette sales. but proved too expen- 
sive to extend to other outlets. 

He nevertheless urged rackers to 
keep up with the burgeoning de- 
mand for cassette product. It will he 
bigger than ever this year. he said, a 

prediction coming logically from 
soaring sales of cassette players 
noted in his stores and in other ma- 
jor chains. 

Montgomery Ward's commitment 
to record and tape departments was 
stressed by Geigle. They provide 
valuable income and spur traffic in 

all the web's present web of 400 
stores. he said And they are expected 
to continue to figure in the chain's 
expansion plans calling for 30 new 
stores a year beginning in 1980. 

All departments should carry a 

good inventory of accessories. said 
the Ward executive. with recorded 
product offered to consumers at 

prices as low, but not lower." than 
the competition. The competitive 
guide for his pricing. he noted is that 
obtaining in such chains as Sears. 
Penney s and K mart. 

When checking out a prospective 
rackjobber, Geigle visits the latter's 

53 

ac,outit., to judge pes.nrally how 
well it functions. Warehouse and au- 
dit departments are also visited to 
evaluate effectiveness. 

Montgomery Ward expects serv- 
ice once or twice a week. he said. 
math racker presence in store prem- 
ises at least three times a month to 
check and clean up mventory.and to 
handle complaints. if any. 

We want five turns a year," he 
said, and consider less than four 
unsatisfactory." 

Geigle reported that videotape. ei- 
ther blank or prerecorded, is not yet 
a factor in current Montgomery 
Ward planning. although he does 
lake note of its future potential. In- 
store video promotion for audio 
recordings. on the other hand, has 
proven a potent sales builder. 

Looking further ahead, Silverman 
envisioned a great future in video- 
disks for racked accounts. 

In general. said Silverman. racks 
would be well advised to screen and 
adapt sales ploys developed by 
record retailers. He would like to see 
the excitement generated in better 
retail stores "synthesized" in racked 
departments. 

To elicit better cooperation from 
racked accounts. he said. he once 
took a group to visit some Peaches 
outlets. They came away better for 
the experience. he indicated. 

Sieben opined that the given title 
of the meeting -"How 1 learned to 

stop worrying about my gross profit 
and learned to love the rackjob- 
ber" -might more appropriately D 
have ended "... and learned to love 
the retailer." F 

Service to that account is all the 

offer. he said, and 
challenge remains to give ever better 44 

service. He broke this down as pro - f° 
viding better trained salesmen. bet- m 

ter supervision. a better replenish- 
ment system. better fixtures. better w 

inventory controls and better pro. 
motion and advertising. 

18 Youths Receive College 
Grants At Industry Fete 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -Eighteen 
young persons received 54,000 col- 
lege scholarships at NARMS annual 
scholarship foundation dinner. 

In making the presentation. chair- 
man Jay Jacobs, Knox Records. 
Knoxville, reported that 67 prior 
recipients are in graduate or profes- 
sional schools and 59 arc under- 
graduates from among the previous 
144 scholarship winners who have 
received more than 5500.000 in fi- 
nancial assistance. 

New scholarships established in 
1979 honored Joel Friedman. 
founder /president of WEA, do- 
nated by Warner Communications: 
and Shelly Siegel. tendered by Milt 
and John Salstone. M.S. Distribut- 
ing. Chicago. Both were 520.000 
funds. 

Four 54,000 scholarships were 
presented by Roy Imber. Elroy En- 
terprises; Leonard Wohn and Mi- 
chael Adler. Scorpio Music Distrib- 
utors; Harry Schwartz. Mollie, Jim. 
Stu and Burt Schwartz and a Poly- 
gram Corp. donation. 

The scholarship winners were: 
Kelly Ames. Darwin Ridgway and 
Glenn Schmitt. Terre Haute; Anne 
Kleiman, Middle Village. N.Y., and 
Mane Valmores, all of whom have a 

parent working for CBS Records; 
Margaret Clowry. North Holly- 
wood, Calif.; Edwina Loy, Stephens 
City. Va.: Debra Minghini, Win- 
chester. Va., and Joy Sobeck. Mon- 

roe, Conn., all of whom have a par- 
ent with Capitol Records. 

Also: Arthur Hein and Michael 
Mazowiecki, both of Woodside. 
N.Y., who have a parent working for 
Sam Goody; and Bradley Axan, Se- 

pulveda, Calif.. whose father is em- 
ployed by Monarch Records. 

Also: Anita Dilillo. Melrose Park. 
Ill, whose stepfather is employed by 

Handleman Co.; Diane Markoff. 
Los Angeles. whose father works at 

A &M Records; and Jean Weille. 
New York City. whose father works 
at RCA Records. 

Robin Resnick. who works at Uni- 
versal Distributing, Philadelphia. 
was awarded a scholarship. Her 
mother also works at Universal. 
Other winners who work in the in- 
dustry include: Sue Lalich. Chicago, 
who works at Rose Records /Sounds 
Good; and Rebecca Roberts. Ft. 
Leavenworth. Kan.. who works at 
the Musicland there. GRT Corp. 
flew in all the winners for the 

awards. 
Industry representatives on the 

NARM Scholarship committee 
were: John Cohen, Disc Records; 
Evan Lasky. Danjay Music: Ernie 
Leaner. Ernie's One -Stop; Frank 
Mascia, Pickwick International; 
Jerry Rappaport, Music Scene; Mer- 
rill Rose. M &A Records; George 
Souvall, Alla Distributing; Jerry 
Adams. Music Peddlers and Fred 
Traub, Record Bar; and Imber. Sal - 
stone and Stu Schwartz.' :; 
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One -Stops' Role Up As Distrib Patterns Shift 
HOLLY WOOD. Fla -One -steps 

sec themselves assuming an ever -in- 
creasing marketplace role against 
the backdrop of shifting distribution 
patterns 

Thcir importance in funneling 
product to smaller retailers grows 
even as the independent dislnhution 
network contracts and the "supply 
arena" is concentrated in "a 
precious few" hands. 

This was the message delivered 
tellingly by Ernest Leaner. of Emre's 
One -Stop in Chicago, in opening the 
first -ever NARM seminar on one - 

stops. 
As a further token of the new rec- 

ognition given the subdistnbutor 
fraternity. he disclosed that the 

Okay Speak Ernie leaner of Er- 
nie's One -Stop takes a question 
from the floor at the NARM retail 

clinic. 

Canada 1 -Stops 
Contnued from pqee 

product can be delivered here at 

costs often lower than the best do- 
mestic prices. 

Despite cheap prices, however. 
many domestic retailers were pass- 
ing up otherwise attractive offers. or 
only sampling a small quanity of 
merchandise available. 

Pnce incentive. they say, could 
not ovcrrnde loss of benefits nor- 
mally expected on domestic pur- 
chases. Among these they cite lack of 
advertising allowance. credit and the 
inability to return unsold merchan- 
dise or defectives. 

cc 
cr One of the more active Canadian 
O exporters at the convention was 
m 

Cash One -Slop. headquartered in 
Montreal. Until now primarily in- 
volved in cutouts. the firm is moving 
more into current product, says 
Cash's Ivor Liss. Many of the cut- 

J 

Rock Retains 
Continued from page 

At the S2 million to $3 million 
range the figures have remained 
fairly steady. now accounting for 
14% of membership. At the S3 to S5 
million level. it is 14.7 %. down from 
18.5 %. 

At the S5 million to SI5 million 
level the figures are up to 23.5 %. 

from 1977's 19 %. The larger SIS to 
525 million companies are up to 
7.8 %, up from 6.3 %, while the $25 
million to S50 million plateau has 
expanded from 3.6% in 1977 to 4.7 %. 

And the number of companies doing 
over $50 mullion in business has also 
grown. now comprising 4.6% of 
NARM's membership. up from only 
2.8% in 1977. 

Records accounted for 61.6% of 
the total volume sold in 1978. with 
prerecorded tapes at 304%, blank 
tapes at only 1.8 %. audio equipment 
2.3 %. video equipment 0.2 %, musi- 
cal instruments 0.3 %, while all the 
other accessories. books and posters 
were 3.2 %. 

In terms of recorded product only. 
records accounted for 66.8% of the 
total in 1978. down from 67.5% in 
1977 and 69.9% in 1976. Conversely 
tape has grown in those years from 
30.1% to 32.5% in 1977 to 33 2% in 
1978. 

Singles have made a slight 
rebound in 1978, now accounting 
for 10.3% of all disks sold, up from a 

low of 9.6% in 1977. but not yet up to 
the 1976 level of 12.7 %. The singles 
were strongest on the one -stop level 
last year. accounting for 13.2% of 
their disk business. For retail stores. 
singles only were 7 %. and for racks 
they were 11.8% of volume. 

outs and uiriitins shipped from 
Canada, he adds. are of titles not 
readily available here. 

His biggest customers. however. 
are buyers in England. Holland and 
Germany, despite impon duties as 

high as 7% Liss reports that the Ca- 
nadian government looks with favor 
on expon activities as a means of 
helping equalize a burdensome bal- 
ance of trade deficit. 

He looks forward with some antic- 
ipation to predictions that the Cana- 
dian dollar may be further de- 
pressed to another low of 80 cents. 

In a flyer passed around the con- 
vention premises. Cash offered 
Warner Bros.' chart -riding "Blondes 
Have More Fun" album by Reid 

Stewart at $3.55. Liss describes that 
price as a loss -leader to attract busi- 
ness. However. he said. "I can sup- 
ply anything any-where for less than 
S4 " 

NARM heard has decided to terns a 

one -stop advisory committee to 
focus in on their widening industry 
function 

With Leaner on the session 
panel- "Today's Creative One - 

Stop- Expanding The Market- 
place" -were Noel Gimbel of Sound 
Unlimited of Skokie. Ill.. and Den- 
ver; Evan Lasky of Dania). Music in 
Denver; Jerry Richman of Richman 
Bros. in Pennsauken. NJ , and Len 
Silver of Transcontinent Record 
Sales in Buffalo. N.Y. 

As the role of the one -stop ex- 
pands, it was noted. they begin to 
lake on more of the functions addi- 
tionally associated with distributors. 
as well as their burdens and risks. 

Advertising and merchandising 
assistance to new dealers is more evi- 
dent in one -slop planning as they 
seek to broaden their market uni- 
verse. Gimbel asserted. 

He said his firm now employs 
eight staffers who devote full -time to 
these services. Sound Unlimited 
maintains its own in -house ad 
agency and Is aggressive in soliciting 
advertising dollars from labels. he 

said. 
With radio exposure more diffi- 

cult to secure for the introduction of 
new acts. Gimbel has found that 
manufacturers now frequently call 
on one -stops to assume a more active 
promotional mle. By coordinated 
campaigns among the more than 
600 Midwest stores his firm now 
services. he reponed success in help- 
ing to launch new talent. 

Silver also made note of the pro 
motional muscle wielded by 'one- 
stops and the need to convey oper- 
ational know -how to small retail ac- 

necessary. he said. and one -stops 
can provide much -needed advice on 
ordering and buying systems. 

Top Music Sales Post 
Cassette sales continue to rise. the 

report shows. though more slowly. 
They went up to 35.1% of all prere- 
corded tapes sold from 34.6% in 
1977. In 1976 cassettes were only 
23.6% of the prerecorded tape mar- 
ket with 8 -tracks getting the lion's 
share of 15.2 %. 

Cassettes were most popular on 
the retail level in 1978 with 37.6% of 
all prerecorded tape sales. For one- 
slops the percentage is 33.6% and for 
racks it is 23.9 %. 

According to the breakdown of 
the outlets serviced by NARM rack- 
jobbers. department and discount 
stores accounted for 78.5% of the 
their dollar volume. up from 71.9% 
in 1977 and 67.7% in 1976. In the 
same category for one- stops. the per- 
centage went down in 1978, to 3.4 %, 
from 7.5% in 1977. reaching almost 
1976's 3.2% level. 

Variety and convenience stores 
were 6.8% of racks' business in 1978. 
down from 8.4 %. in 1977 Somc of 
that business went to the une -slop. 
with their figures going from 1.9% m 
1977 to 2.6% in 1978. 

Racks are continuing to lose the 
retail store accounts. and in 1978 re- 
tailers provided only 3.8% of the 
racks' dollar volume. In 1977 the fig- 
ure was 6 9 %. while in 1976 it was 
15.6 %. Recovering some of the retail 
business have been the une -stops. In 
1978 90.6% of the one -stops dollar 
volume came from retailers. a figure 
that compares with the 90.5% num- 
ber in 1976. and a marked improve- 
ment over the 84 5% share in 1977. 

Drugstore accounts have re- 
mained steady in the last year for 
huh the racks and the one stops, re. 

mauling at the 5% level for the 
former and the miniscule 0.1% for 
the latter The business with super- 
markets. too. remained fairly steady 
for both endeavors. in 1978 compris- 
ing 1.7% of the racks' business and 
0.4% of the one -stops. 

Back in 1977 3.1 cents of every 
dollar one -stops made came from 
service PXs. In 1978 that figure went 
back to where it was in 1976 -down 
to nothing. But racks still get their 
2.4 cents. but that is down a bit too, 
from 2.8 cents in 1977. 

Miscellaneous business contrib- 
uted 1.8% of the racks dollar volume 
in 1978. down from 2.5% in 1977. 
The one -stops got some of that. In 
the corresponding time their figures 
improve from 2.7% to 2.9 %, the 
study shows. 

Gilt- Giving Plan 
By Caedmon Label 

NEW YORK -Gill- giving is the 
idea behind a new product line at 
Cocdmon Records. 

The spoken word label's Book. 
Record and Poster Pak.. contain an 
album narrated by the author, an il- 
lustrated. full -length publisher'sedi- 
tion children classic hook. plus a 

large lull color wall pinter 
Listing al $995, the new like de- 

huts with Iota titles: Michael Bond's 
"A Bear Called Paddington." Stan 
and Jan Bernslcm's "Bear Picnic" 
and two by Ruald Dahl. "Fantastic 
Mr Fox" und "James And The 
Giant Peach 

Think retail." said Lasky, who 
also stressed service and dealer sup- 
port and emphasized that the future 
of one -slops is tied directly to the 
health of the stores they service. 

In a variation on the theme of 
dealer support. Richman reported 

C & M Distributors in Huntsville. 
Md.. and can NARM do anything 
about it? 

Chairman Lcancr saw no assist- 
ance coming from the association on 
bad checks. His own response to a 

bad check? We cry." 

OLIVIA'S KISS-Olivia Newton -John plants a kiss on a special NARM "guest" 
who helped David Lieberman of Lieberman Enterprises conduct the opening 
business session. Lieberman holds a bouquet which he presented to the MCA 

star. 

success with his "Music Library" 
plan. which currently joins 28 small 
black retailers in the Philadelphia 
area in a loose but effective quasi - 
federation. 

Advertising and inventory assist- 
ance is conveyed to cooperating 
stores and monthly meetings are 
held to exchange information. Often 
manufacturers attend these get-to- 
gethers. said Richman. 

Perhaps most important in his 
opinion. is the ability his plan 
permits in providing the where- 
withal for black outlet advertising. a 

rarity in the past. 
Advertising generally occupied 

the attention of seminar attendees. 
and all agreed that it was becoming 
an essential pan of their business ef- 
fort. If advertising helps build vol- 
ume for their accounts. then one - 
stops benefit 

Richman said his annual advertis- 
ing budget is now up to about SI 
million. only one -third of which 
comes from manufacturers. "We 
must spend some of our own dol- 
lars." he said. "and we get some dol- 
lars from our customers." 

He did note that the 15% commis- 
sion earned by the Richman in- 
house agency was a significant aid in 
its operation. 

Silver noted that manufacturers 
could do better if they spread their 
advertising dollars. basing the 
amounts on action over a year's ex- 
penence rather than just the most re- 
cent buy deal. This would allow 
more consistent advertising. he sug- 
gested 

Under -capitalization of most 
stores serviced by one -stops calls for 
careful credit screening, Sound Un- 
limited's Gimbel asserted. The sup- 
plier is tom between the desire for 
his accounts to have adequate stock 
and the need to insure payment 

If a small store is doing well. but 
turning over his stock 12 times a 

year, it's proof that he is carrying tow 

little inventory depth. Orders then 
can be enlarged, said Gimbel. and 
credit extended 

Still, he said. "I hate to see a new 
account go open until at least after 
six months." Bc wan of credit in- 
qumcs on dealers outside normal 
territorial boundaries. he warned. 

What does one do about bad 
checks. asked Murray Berman of 

Lasky seemed to touch a sensitive 
nerve among attendees when he ob- 
served that return percentages are 
higher than before. Much is due to a 

higher rate of defectives, he said. but 
manufacturers stress on giant initial 
shipments is also to be blamed. He 
decried the common practice of 
shipping first and promoting later. 

Support on this issue came from 
Noel Gimbel who remarked that 
manufacturers are not at all reluc- 
tant to ask favors from one -stops to 
fulfill commitments to acts. If this is 
so. they should not hesitate to accept 
returns, he said. 

Lasky cautioned that one of the 
hazards in taking on an out-of-terri- 
tory account that might have run 
into credit problems in his own area 
is the likelihood that the retailer's 
old returns may well wind up with 
his new one -stop. 

All at the seminar showed concern 
over pricing and profit margins. 
Richman declared he can live with a 

return of at least 10% of grass. while 
others thought that figure was too 
low. But there is no guideline that 
will apply equally to all one -slops. 
said Gimbel. Margins are tied to 

costs of operation and these vary 
widely from area to area. 

Pncing competition is another 
tough nut defying easy solution. 
Dave Crockett of Father & Suns in 

Indianapolis. said he holds out 
against matching low -balls as long 
as possible, but will capitulate if nec- 
essars to keep a good customer 
happy. Dealers, however, will often 
accept somewhat higher prices if ac- 

companied by good service and sup- 

port. 
Transcontinent's Silver suggested 

that one answer to the pricing di- 
lemna might be giving full service to 
accounts willing to pay a fair price, 
while Just filling orders for others. 

The special role of one -stops in 
nununng new dealers was empha- 
sized. although too many have seen 

their business go to distributors once 
fledgling retailers have achieved 
some success and perhaps opened 
two or three stores. 

Thos was given as a fact of one - 
stop life Accounts come and go. But 
the creative one -stop can always 
help open up new stores to replace 
defectors, it wassaid. 
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Economic Necessity For 100% Industry Coding 
HOLLYWOOD. t-Ii. Some re- 

tailers and wholesalers envision 'tui- 
tions of dollars in bottom line sav- 
ings if manufacturers make a 100% 

commitment to bar coding. 
While clearly favoring the adop- 

tion of bar coding by lapels in all 
configurations these retaticr, and 

wholesalers declare that its success is 

based on at least 80% compliance by 

companies within the next kw year. 
However, 100% compliance would 
best meet the needs of the industre 

The issue of bar carding was ad- 
dressed at a "Tomorrows Opportu- 
nities-" NARM session which was 

split between the "Implications Of 
Bar Coding To The Recording In- 
dustry' and An Open Case For 
Tape Profits." George Souvall of 
Alta Distributing was overall chair- 
man of the session 

NARM bar code committee chair- 
man Lou Kwikcr, president and 
owner of the Music Stop Inc. chain. 
opened the session by calling atten- 
lion to the economic necessities for 
bar coding. 

Growth on the retail level. he 

stated. is countered by no increase on 

labor productivity, and escalating 
labor and interest costs. 

Kwikcr attempted to put to rest 

some complaints on the use of bar 
coding expressed at last year's 
NARM meeting: Artists won't put 
up with bar coding: losing the "feel" 
at retail of product as computers 
help manage inventories; it is tooex- 
pensive to bar code product; retail- 
ers would not use it. so why bother^ 

In answer, Kwikcr stated. "Artists 
don't control our distribution sys- 

tem. I believe they can be educated 
to understand that bar coding will 
increase their royalties; as for the ex- 

pense of bar coding. if Dentyne can 

bar code its 20 cents. I assume we 

can bar code 58.98 records. 
"As for losing our 'feel' for the 

product. I believe that if we know 
more about product movement, and 

know it sooner, we would feel it 
more. not less. The returns situation 

Board Mandates 
Code Adoption 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. - The 
NARM board of directors has unan- 
imously adopted a resolution urging 
all recording companies to adopt the 

UPC bar code this year. 
The resolution. stated by John Co. 

hen. president of NARM, at a bar 

coding meeting was passed at a 

board meeting. 
The resolution reads: 
"Resolved that the board ofdirec- 

tors of the National Assn. of Record- 
ing Merchandisers urges the adop- 
tion and implementation by 
recording manufacturers, at the 

earliest possible date in 1979 of the 

UPC bar code in all configurations: 
it is further resolved that the mem- 

bers of the association shall be ad- 

vised via the NARM Sounding 
Board of the progress being made by 

each recording manufacturer 
toward the implementation of said 

bar coding in connection w 111 i re- 

corded products." 

Lundvall Chairman 
}WWI WOOD. Ila firu.e 

Lundvall has been elected chairman 
of the hoard of the Recording Indus- 
try Assn. Of America. His election -' by the RIAA board took place at last 

week's meeting of the association at 

NARM. 
He replaces Jerry Moss of A &M 

Records. Other RIAA chairmen 
have been Clive Davis. the late God- 

in the first quailerof tin, ,.II make, 
me believe that we curd.: ose some- 
thing more than 'feet in making 
complicated lour and five month in- 
ventory projestions" 

On the general use of bar coding 
by wholesalers. ISrslksr stated that 
the "truth ,d the muter is that some 
of the large companies can afford to 
develop their own bar coding sys 
tents-the small companies can not 
unless the bar code is preprinted on 
the product." 

He cited a major competitive dis- 
advantage for small rackjobbers and 
retailers unless bar coding is pre- 
printed. 

1f they are not. it will be one inore 
big reason why the larger companies 
will be able to swallow the smaller 
ones. 

"We stand at the verge of a dy- 
namic breakthrough for our indus- 
try. It evolves around a new system 
of managing inventory. It will not be 
free, but it will reduce the number of 
customers we walk. It will reduce our 
inventory investment. It will reduce 
our returns. The key to moving for- 
ward is the bar code . . 

Following an audio /visual pres- 
entation by Boston Associates. 
which has produced separate rack 
and retailer reports on bar coding 
made available at NARM, the ses- 
sion was given over to live panelists. 
David Crockett of Father & Suns. 
Lee Harbtonc, the Wherehouse; 
Harold Okinow, Lieberman Enter- 
prises; Chuck Smith, Pickwick, and 
Paul Smith, CBS Records. 

Hartstone: Assuming 100% UPC 
capability by the industry. he stated 
it could he worth as much as S2 mil- 

Iton n. ht, ih,1101,, lin, haie, on 

$11111 million nt sales nest ys:It oit a 

2'i hase, 

Ile sailed lot 1r4.11 her coding lis 

labels within S2 months its discov- 
ering inscutors shortages luit Dite 

In choosing his data 
pr,,.,- -.rig equipment, he made sure 
it would he cmnpattble with UPC' 
While titiliving an interim system. he 

said his company will go with UPC 
whin hat coding is in full swine 

MUSIC MILESTONES -John Cohen of Disc Records, outgoing president of 
NARM. makes special achievement awards to the brothers Gibb: Barry, 
Robin, Andy and Maurice, from right, as new NARM president Barrie Berg- 

man of Record Bar listens. 

month earlier than he otherwise "We are convinced that a UPC sys- 

would, he said he could save Si mil- tem would vastly improve the speed 
lion in "mysterious disappearances" and accuracy of retrieving informa- 
of inventory; by cutting down the lion." 
abuse of voids at the cash register by Paul Smith: "It is unrealistic to ex- 

employes he could save t.4 of 1% of pect that we can maintain the level 
sales. by eliminating "preferred" of our past performance unless we 

discounts to friends and relatives, he come to grips with some of the seri- 
could save the balance of the $2 mil- ous problems that face manufac- 
lion. trees and retailers alike." 

Get Into Video, But Don't Expect 
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -The indus- 

try was urged to get into video- 
cassette and videodisk as quickly as 

possible, with the warning that ex- 
pectation of instant. hefty profits is 

premature. 
That was the picture painted by a 

trio of video pioneers at the NARM 
convention. 

Moderator Dave Grossman of 
NARM echoed the oft-heard advice 
to establish the record /tape retail 
outlet as the prime source for video 
software. 

Stuart Mintz, Record Ren- 
dezvous, Cleveland retailer, pointed 
out that high buying quotas. a 10% 

return on overstock and 30 -day net 
billing made gross margins difficult. 

Jeff Tuckman of Video Unlim- 
ited /Sound Unlimited, Skokie. Ill 
one of the first U.S. one -stops for 1 

software, stated his first accouei 
reorders indicate videocasettes .ere 

selling through. 
Andre Blay, Magnetic Video 

Corp.. Farmingdale. Mich., esti- 
mated about 750,000 videocassette 
recorders are in U.S. households, 
with Japanese makers supplying 
65.000 monthly. Blay forecast major 
film studios will sluggishly approve 
their movies being duplicated for 
home usage. 

Paramount may join within 60 

days, Warner Bros. and Columbia in 
a year and Untied Artists within two 
years, Blay predicted. MGM will 
turn over its films for home use 

when anyone dangles S20 million in 
front of the firm. Blay feels. 

Blay said that 20th Century-Fox, 
which recently acquired his firm, 
will add features made through 1976 

by 1981, with the possibility that it 
will sell key films for home use be- 
fore it gets on the iv cable right after 
that. "We need the big. new titles to 
really sell hardware." Blay added. 

dard Lieberson and Mo Ostin. If and when the AFM provides a 

workable formula for residual pay- 
ments to musicians, the gates will 
open for more labels to produce 
video software material, Blay noted. 
Both Tuckman and Mintz said that 
essentially rock fare available today 
in limited titles goes for between S40 

and S50. selling at a pace far slower 
than porno movies. 

Lee Hailstone. Integrity Enter- 
tainment Corp.. Los Angeles. 
warned the audience about han- 
dling porn. urging that local laws 

and community morals be studied 
before a store handles the blue films. 

A Texas store owner and clerk 
recently have been imprisoned for a 

hardcore porno film sale, Harbume 

said he had heard. He said banditnk 
porno could create lots of problems 
and achieve only short range suc- 
cess. 

Thirty of his Warehouse and Big 
Bcn stores now carry video software. 
Hartstone stated, but the bottom line 
is not yet carrying itself. Video soft- 
ware creates a conll,.t of sound sys- 

tems in the store if it is properly 
demonstrated, and Hailstone urged 
the industry to work out physical 
store layouts where is software can 
be properly sold. Mintz said he was 

using 8 -track prerecorded tape fix- 
tures to house his videocasette fea- 
tures. Hartstone said this isn't always 
possible a, some pack.ires don't fit 
the 841..1,1 -.lob. 

GRT Study: Open Tape 
HOLLYWOOD, t I.t s second Traub. the Record Bar, and Noel 

GRT Corp. -sponsored siu,ls of tape Gimbel. Sound Unlimited. 
pilferage make, a strung case in in- 

creased sales for open case display of 
tape product by retailers. yet strong 
senl'i mcasutrs are called fut to 

maintain profit margins 
While the report claims a piller - 

age rate of li 7'F, which it terms 
"plainly not acceptable." the report 
notes that" piherage for the past few 

years has been increasing for all re- 

tail outlets, and the problem is not 

all limited Io music tapes." 

The tape pilferage rate l'or rec- 

ords, the report cites. is 4% 

The GRT study. made in coopera- 
tion with leading manufacturers of 
prerecorded tape product, was re- 

vealed during "An Open Case For 
Tape Profits" session at NARM. The 
session was conducted by Biruta 
McShane. vice president of market- 
ing for GRT Corp. Panelists in- 
cluded Scott Young. Pickwick Inter- 
national; Jim Brown, Siebert's; Fred 

Figures for sales and losses due to 
pilferage were recorded for a 13- 

week pre -test period at stores using 
locked tape displals This inhuma- 
tion provided a data base h.r com- 
parison with the same nitonnatteln 
which was then recorded at test 

stores for the next eight weeks, dur- 
ing ..Itch time the tape sties at all 
test stures were unlocked. 

I lodge the effects that open tape 
dispinss had on sales and pilferage, 
control stures were utilized. 

A main print of difference be- 

tween the lint study. conducted only 
in California. w.is the expansion of 
the geographic distribution of test 
stores, allow tug a much wider 
spread of socioeconomic and de- 
mographic customer characteristics. 
Also, no effort was made to promote 
the fact that tape cases were un- 
locked. 
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He termed hat coding a "rational 
and intelligent" application for the 
industry. "an absolute necessity." 
The first major company to use bar 
coding, CBS, he promised will un- 
dertake full catalog usage starling 
next month 

Mint,. Ile stated that a diffi- 
cult, to total acceptance of bar cod- 
ing w.is the eitst to labels, most of 
which ii.ivc Ihetr own data process- 
ing s,stem,. Ire noted that Lieber- 
man had developed its own data 
processing of inventory control and 
he did not sec it changing for a num- 
ber of years until bar coding had 
"close to 100%" acceptance by the 
industry. 

He said he eagerly awaited bar 
coding. particularly in view of the 
company's new National Returns 
center, "a very labor- intensive oper- 
ation.' He said bar coding will save 
his firm "millions of dollars" in this 
area alone. 

Chuck Smith: He noted that Pick- 
wick for the past IO years has been 
involved in optical character recog- 
nition systems to identify product 
movement in records and tapes. 

"We're pleased that the industry 
has recognized the benefits that can 
flow front uniform, unique product 
identification. Try it as soon as 
you're technologically and finan- 
cially able to do so." 

But, he warned, "don't expect too 
much too soon as long as there 
wasn't 100% acceptance of the sys- 

tem by manufacturers." He pro- 
jected three to five years into the fu- 
ture before enough usage would 
make general mechanical reading a 

practicality. IRV LICHTMAN r= 

Instant $ 
m 

Blay stated that starting to June he r 
would begin sending trailers of his co 

August film release to 4,000 retail D 
outlets. Today. most of those stores y 
are tv hardware outlets, he said. 

He also envisions a healthy mar- 
ket for the videodisk. Besides the 

MCA /Philips and RCA concepts, 
Blay conjectured that perhaps two 
more videodisk configurations may 
be sired by Japanese manufacturers. 

Mintz said he felt video software 
makers must conform more to the 

record /tape industry formulae, 
wherein retailers enjoy a heftier 
margin. stronger advertising support 
from vendors and better credit 
terms. 

Cases = $ 
I he lies. 1c,1 Included the follow - 

uie sondusrons. 
Tape sales: up 18% on average. 

with some stores reporting as much 
as a 67% increase. 

LP sales: up 5% on average. with a 

12% increase during a given week of 
all stores combined. 

Tape as a percentage of total al- 
hum sales: a use to an average of 
38: for all store, combined. 

Pilferage rate: ranging from a low 
of 3.5"i to a high of 17 %. 

Profits: ranging from a loss of 15% 

to a gain of 6r4 in profits. 
McShane told the session that de- 

spite the positive results of the first 
surds it still left the majority of re- 
tailers "unconvinced that one simple 
study was proof of anything" and 
that "it was too good to be true." 
Hence, the second study. he ex- 

plained. 
Following an audio /visual pres- 

entation of the study, the panelists, 

{COnCi,ti+r{r,i,Jt+J pt.f6Lt1 ,...r ....,.. 
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NARM Convention Report 
Bergman Elected 

President; Add 3 

Board Members 
1101 I Yee, e I I. In addi 

non lu tirs eh:se,. ,d Barrie Berg- 
man of Record Bar. Inc. as the new 
president of NARM. three new 
members Join the board for the com- 
ing year; Lou Fogelman of Music 
Plus. Chuck Smith of Pickwick and 
Calvin Simpson Jr. of Simpson's 
Wholesale Inc. 

They replace Dan Heilichcr. Jay. 

Jacobs and George Souvall 
Remaining on the hoard in new 

slots arc Joe Simone of Progress 
Record Distributor. formerly rrcas 
urer and now vice president; John 
Marmadukc of Western Merchan- 
disers. fornrcrh secieta, and now 
treasurer; and 'Harold Okmow, sec- 

retary. David Siebert of Siebert's 
Inc. continues to serve on the hoard 

Bergman. who replaces John Co- 
hen of Disc Records Co. as presi- 
dent, previously served as vice presi- 
dent of the board. Cohen remainson 
the board. 

Bergman and the new office, 
were officially installed at a Countr} 
Music Luncheon which featured 
Willie Nelson in performance 

Computer a Vital 
Aid To Distribs 

HOLLYWOOD. Fla A distribu- 
tor's best customers are not necessar- 
11, those who move the most volume, 

ex and a computer can help identify 
Om them. NARM attendees heard while 
J sipping their breakfast coffee 

The computer's ability to synthc- 
m size information and rank accounts 

according to their order patterns. 
on cost of service. returns and payment 

history. will isolate those whose pa- 
tronage results in best profits. said 
John Nuzzulo. IBM executive and 

a featured speaker. 
By pinpointing problem custom- 

ers. computers allow for more ef- 
ficient corrective action. he claimed. 

Even relatively small webs of re- 
tailers can benefit from their use. 
Nuzzulo maintains. Computers as- 
sist in analyzing proper inventory 
levels. suggest the most efficient 
transfer of product from store I. 

store. and relate in a useable way 
sales -to-stock ratios. and sales -to- 
space allocation. 

The computer lets you know not 
only "how much do 1 have : he said. 
but even more importantly. "how 
much do 1 need'" 

But if computers are to be used 
properly they must he programmed 
well. he stressed. Programs must he 
designed to extract the most useful 
information and to reflect the user's 
management style. 

Nuzzulo broke down the informa- 
tion capability of the computer into 
two basic categories: reference and 
management. Reference is neces- 
sary. he noted. but the ìnfiirmatinn 
rendered is often bulky and undi- 
gested. 

Proper programming. tit the other 
hand, can boil down output into de- 
cision- making form. disclose where 
priority attention is needed. and 
help the user deploy his manage- 
ment forces more productively. 

CREDIT BOX 
NARM convention coverage pro- 

vided by John Sipped In Licht man. Is 
Horowitz and Raman Kozak. Sec- 

tion edited by Eliot 'fiegel. 

BROTHER ACT -Andy Gibb, right, 1s joined by his Bee Gees brothers Barry. Robin and Maurice. from right, after 
Andy's solo turn at the NARM Scholarship Foundation Dinner. 

GRT Study: Open Tape Cases = $ 
r nnnued from page S s 

sume of whose stores took part in the 

study. were asked to comment. 
Brown of Siebert's, which panicr- 

pared in the test: "1 would support 
the opening of tapes but only in 
those stores where you can get them 
up front and have somebody there 
and have a program of security By 
Just getting personnel more involved 
in security it can certainly cut down 
losses." 

ited: while also calling for tighter se- 

curity measures, he noted dramatic 
increases in sales. up to 305. as a re- 
sult of open cases placed near the 
cash register. Open cases. he said. 
produced greater LP sulume. All 
new stores will have open cases, with 
the chain running 405 tape sales to 
LPs. 

Were convinced that it works - 
it's the sccunty and several systems 
available and good salespeople that 
are needed. 

Fred Traub nil Record Bar long 
boxes or similar "larger than life" 
packages are used in all stores, 

Some products just can't he sold in 
open vases Its the nature of the 
beast. whether its Jewelry or wal- 
lets." . 

Open display of tapes has led to a 

general increase in both tape and LP 
safes. He said that about 757 of tape 
customer. arc also LP buyers. But. 
he stated there are some locations 
where lung boxes alone do not pro- 
vide sufficient protection. although 
he added that some protection de- 
vices detract from the physical ap- 
pearance of the store. 

Scott Young of Pickwick Inter- 
national la test participator in Los 
Angeles and California): the chain 
uses about six types of security de- 
vices. claiming no one completely 
satisfactory system. Sales in tapes 
were up 207 in comparable stores in 
1978. with a 507 ratio of lape to LP 
sales. 

$650,000 ANNUAL GROSS 

'Christian Music' Clicks At Calif. Shop 
HOLLYWOOD. 11.1. A nom 

verted church in Santa Ana. Calif., 
dots more than S650.000 a year spe- 
cializing in "contemporary Chris 
Ran music." 

James Widen, attending his first 
NARM convention, started Mara 
natha Village five years ago. The 
former school teacher says he stocks 
only religious recordings whose 
sounds arc decidedly contemporary 
in approach. eschewing the more 
traditional religious music product 

In addition to carrying more than 
175 titles, Maranalha Village offers 
various gift items. which account for 
(M)': of his business. There is, in fuel, 
.1 potter who creates his wares on the 
site 

"Contemporary Christian music 
is just beginning to fillet actors, 
says Wdlens, who oper,ite the store 
with his wife. Betty Ile claims he 
was instrumental in gelling .1 Local 
station. KYMS -I M to change its 
format to its present religious toor. 

mula "The station was hosing $31t0110 
a year. and now it's turning a profit " 

tndnative of Ins own store's 
growth. Wilk ny will open a similar 
siots oil milcsaw;v in Mission Viegu 
nest October 1.1ke lits present loca- 
tion. it will have about 9.004) square 

test ul +pave Im recordings aitd gills. 
Tourists make August the store's 

biggest month of the year, with the 
December holiday season the sec- 
ond best. 

We llens. who does not discount his 
product but will offer buy- three -get- 
one -free promotions from time to 
time, carries all titles in LP. 0 -track 
and cassette configurations 

He does not separate his stuck. hut 
merchandises all three li+rms to- 
gether. Ile allows the customer to 
play 8- tracks in l' listening booths 
before they deride to hits lie also 
dues "some" mall -order sales. 

Willem. is also the eyeettitve pub- 
lisher of a monthly publication. 
('tintcnlpolar) (hrisuan Music. 
whnh in line w 11h tits religious in- 
ventory direction is styled :flier coil 
sulner rock magazines His April is- 

sue is 411 pages and carries a number 
of record voml +;ins lily 

Ills biggest sellers Include Andras 
t touch II.iehtl. Keith Green ISpar- 
iow 1. Beony I tester (Sparrow 
Ihom,is IWoidl:I%le I1ornyulstl 
¡Word). Sus-et ('into ini tWolif .lea 
a newer phenomenon in ('hosuan 
music. the "praise album:' in st 

portions of the Scriptures are sung 

Ile found "very effectue' the 
merchandising of tapes in the same 
area as albums since "many people 
buy more than one configuration at 
a tonie" He said that short boxes 
were used under luck. while long 
boxe are used in open display for 
pop product up troni in the store He 
stated that 50 stoges in the chain are 
experimenting with separate music 
sections rather than separate LP and 
tape departments 

IRV LICHTMAN 

Radio Ads Draw 
Power Speakers 

HOLLYWOOD Fla. -NARM 
constructed a permanent launching 
pad for subsequent meetings which 
will discuss how most effectively to 
advertise on radio. 

Attendees received the most inci- 
sive and expert instruction possibly 
ever tendered in the 21 -year history 
of the organization when co-chair - 
persons John Marmadukc. Western 
Merchandisers, and Jim Tyrrell. 
who reventty left CBS Records as a 
key marketing executiv e. hosted 120 
minutes in which there wasn'ta lull. 

Dan Day is s we president of artist 
development and publicity. Capitol 
Records. produced a sparkling 25- 
minute introduction to the ntn- 
cacte~, of radio advertising that used 
professional acts and a script even 
more professional. The principal 
prints covered in the entertaining 
educational a/v are covered to a 
booklet provided conventioneers at 
the chose of the session The film will 
most likely run at the 22 NARM re- 
gionals coming up starting in Au- 
gust 

( huik Biore. who started as ;In 
A a DJ whose rise was mete,., 
because of his innrnalive prod., 
hors pioneering at the nuke, illus- 
trated what makes spots snare prof- 
its. He used 5 to 60- second spots of 

1 1 1 , own creation to entertaingly 
dcnlons..lte specifics necessary to 
Isul the wallop into advertising via 
the lighted dial 

'Man tlulbetger, 1812 Overture. 
Wisconsin .halo, and Joseph Ciold- 
berg, Variety Records. Philadelphia 
chain, tied .1s the cu- winners of 
NARM's fill annual advertising 
awards as Judged by the Radio Ad- 
vertising Bureau. 

Disco Vision 
Presentation 
Impressive 

IIt)LLSWOO1.). I la. MCA Dis- 
tributing Corp.'s audio /visual pres- 
entation had a unique twist the first 
large screen application of MCA's 
DiscoVision 

In fact. the company's 22- minute 
product presentation itself was pro- 
duced on the videodisk system. a 

fact not revealed until the presenta- 
tion was over. 

Norman Glenn Sr., vice president 
of program and marketing at Dis- 
coVision. also played excerpts from 
various DiscoVision releases. which. 
he said. were purchased a few days 
earlier at Rich's Department Store in 
Atlanta. 

His presentation included scenes 
from the film version of "Sweet 
Chanty." an Elton John concert and 
a segment from the Columbo tele- 
vision show in which the system's 
various retrieval functions were 
strikingly demonstrated. 

Al Bergamo. president of MCA 
Distribution. told the retailers 
present that since his firm was the 

' marketing agent for DiscoVision it 
meant that the system "is yours" to 
channel through to the consumer. 

WKTU -FM Nixes 

'Computer' Pros 
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -KaI Rud- 

man. publisher /editor oldie Friday 
Morning Quarterback tip sheet said 
the music industry passed a water- 
shed this year when WKTU-FM in 
New York jumped from a 1.6 share 
to 11.7 when it adopted a disco for- 
mal. 

Titling his Sunday speech. 
"Money Music: Back To The New 
Technology -Earn." he said that 
WKTU's fantastic jump has discred- 
ited the "computer geniuses" who 
had taken over radio programming. 
but had lost "their ears and their 
hearts" to researched and bland pro- 
gramming. He called the sucosof 
disco and adult country radio "a vie - 
ton for the people." 

Beyond disco. he said. the key 
word now is "fusion" with rock disco 
being made by such acts as the Roll- 
ing Stones, Rod Stewart and Paul 
McCartney while country is becom- 
ing MOR. and acts like Thin' World 
are creating "pop progressive reg- 
gae" 

He said merchandisers must be 
aware of all this, and to be aware 
they must demand up-to -date and 
reliable information from record 
company salesmen. 

The salesmen must inform them 
of the marketing strategy on each 
record. and where it is played on the 
radio and what is its rotation. 

He also urged a close relationship 
between radio stations and retailers 
with an exchange of infonnauon on 
both side so that each knows what is 

popular with the other 

Peter Pan Records 
Sets Easter Push 

NEW il)Rk Peter Pan Records. 
children's label. is geanng up its 
Easter promotion around the figure 
of Bugs Bunny. The company will 
have about a dozen titles available 
as 79 -cent "little LPs," and another 
dozen titles for the ID -inch book and 
record sets retailing for 51.49 each 
The 12 -inch children's LPs will retail 
at $2.98. Floor display' boxes featur- 
ing an Easter theme will be made 
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NARM PLAUDITS 

NARM Convention Report 

Pete Seeger Wins Award 
For Public Service Effort 

HOLLYWOOD, I la Pete tier. 
ger earned a special puhh, +eitice 

award at NARM's elosine banquet 
In presenting the award, fleku.t 

Asylum artist Harr Chapin Said the 
award includes a dona Lein of "over 
$100,000" from NARM members to 
Seeger's Hudson River Founda- 
tions project to clean up the nation's 
waterways. 

The NARM awards are based on 
sales by the association members. 

Four artists -Meat Loaf. Cars. 
Toto. and Gem Rafferty- shared in 
the best selling album award ht a 

new artist. 
The awards were presented by 

Casablanca artist Cher; Neil Bogart. 
president of Casablanca. and Gene 
Simmons of Kiss. 

Another award for the best selling 
album by a female artist was shared 
by Barbra Streisand for "Greatest 
Hits Vol. II" (Columbia), and 
Donna Summer for "Live And 
Moe (Casablanca). 

Best selling album was the "Satur- 
day Night Fever" (RSO) soundtrack 
LP. while the award for the best sell- 
ing album by a male artist went to 
Billy Joel for The Stranger" (Co- 
lumbia). 

"Stavin' Alivé' (RSO) by the Bee 
Gees was voted the single of the 
year. 

Other awards: 
Best selling album by a group: 

"Double Vision' by Foreigner (At- 
lantic). 

Best selling movie soundtrack al- 
bum: "Saturday Night Fever" 
(RSO). 

Best selling children's album: 
"Sesame Street Fever" by the Mop- 
pets and Robin Gibb )Sesame Street). 

Best selling jazz album: "Feels So 
Gout" by Chuck Mangione(A &M). 

Best sdbng Broadway cast album: 
"Annie (Columbia). 

Best selling album by a black male 
artist: "Weekend In LA" by George 
Benson (WB). 

Best selling album by a black fe- 
male artist: "Live And More by 
Donna Summer (Casablanca). 

Best ,cling album by a black 

Kendalis Help Out 
LOS ANGELES - Ovation re- 

cording stars Royce and Jeanne 
Kendall performed two benefit con- 
certs March 18 in St. Louis on behalf 
of the St. Louis Univ. Hospitals. 

The concert proceeds from The 
Kendal's' Coming Home Celebra- 
tion" will be applied toward the pur- 
chase of a 5100.000 MDS bream 
computer. which will expand the 
hospital's nuclear medicine service. 

group.'Natur,tl Ili I.: ih, a ni 

mtdores ( Mutins n 

Best selling winedt 
Wild And Crazy. (its," Iv, Ste 
Martin (WB). 

Best selling classical album 
"Suite For Flute And Jazz Piano." I,t 
Rampal and Bolling (Columbia) 

Best selling country group: The 
Studer Brothers (Mercury). 

Best selling album by a female 
country artist: "Let's Keep It Thau 
Way" by Anne Murray (Capitol). 

Best selling album by a male 
country artist "Stardust" by Willie 
Nelson iColumbia) 

STARMAKER -Producer music man Robert Stigwood makes a humorous 
comment as he is about to receive a special NARM award from John Cohen of 
Disc Records. 

Indie Distribs' Panel Lacks Fire 
Conrinrred from page 51 

was surprisingly brief. It started with 
a humorous yet telling exchange be- 
tween Mike Lushka and a man de- 
scribed as "Sam The Record Man 
From Canada : who identified him- 
self as having 43 years in the indus- 
try. He was applauded when he told 
the audience that he did not feel he 
was at the funeral of anyone" in 
terms of independent distribution. 

But. he ran into trouble with his 
statement that the U.S. could use 
product front Canada of major acts 
at a price that would enable domes- 
tic distributors to exist and make a 

profit," thanks to the depressed state 
of the Canadian dollar. 

Lushka advised. "I disagree Sam. 
I wish you'd stay in Canada" To 
which "Sam" replied. "Leave at up 
to the boys who have to make a liv- 
ing." Then Lushka added. "Don't 
pass out any cards. Sam. okay?' 

Goldman explained an earlier ref- 
erence to distributor or retailer in- 
house ad agencies as those that buy 
advertising at one rate and sell it 
back to the manufacturer at another 
rate. 

This, he contended. was intended 
as "keeping the profits as a means of 
increasing his profit margin on the 
selling of his records. If there is need 
to face the issue of cost price pres- 
sures or anything else. that's the is- 
sue that should be faced...." 

Lushka also replied. "What he's 
trying to say. is that you guys arc tak- 
ing money under false pretenses. 
Let's get right to the point. It's not to 
say that you're wrong. but we de- 
serve half of it." 

More seriously. Lushka main- 
tained that a local advertising situ- 
ation was necessary. but he ques- 
tioned whether it actually cost the 
distributor 154 to maintain that 

Major Name Artists Play 
Their Hits At Convention 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla.- George 
Benson. Andy Gibb. the Village 
People. Willie Nelson. Lou Rawls 
and Natalie Cole were the artists 
who headlined this years entertain- 
ment at NARM. 

In addition. Cher was the mistress 
of ceremonies for the final night's 
banquet, being joined onstage by 
Gene Simmons of Kiss. 

Other artists made guest appear- 
ances during the convention. The 
Bee Gees. Olivia Newton -John. 
Glen Campbell. and Suzi Quatro 
joined Andy Gibb onstage, while 
Leon Russell played keyboards for 
Willie Nelson. 

CBS brought .me a its artists to 

meet with iTiil F lti "dtt i s 

included Eddie Manes. Charlie 
Daniels, Sarah Dash. Leah Kunkel. 
Mo Bandy. Renata Scotto. Dan 
Hartman, and Lynn Anderson. 

Other artists who either recicved 
or accepted awards or just came to 
visit included Harry Chapin. Pete 
Seeger, Meat Loaf. Herhie Mann. 
Isaac Stern. Roger Daltry. Vladimer 
Horowitz and Jean -Pierre Rampa). 

The face of entertainment for next 
year's NARM may be slightly differ- 
ent. 

"It is time for NARM to acknowl- 
edge in its entertainment that 
rock'n'roll exists as a form of music." 
Barrie Bergman. the new NARM 

resident told the convention shortly 
ing named to his position. 

agency. Its had enough when the An issue raised :'.n the "prince- 
retailer IS doing it. but when the dis- lion" of the independent distributor 
tributar is doing it, then we're get- against availability of product he 
ting on both ends. We should sit handles from other sources in view 
down and to to iron it out. We rrtlls of his efforts to promote product in 
have to open up lines of commuer the area. 
cations that have been closed for so In view of the presence of the 
mans years " NARM counsel. Goldman said it 

I.ushka also noted that Motown was a "difficult issue to address in 
had lowered its annual album re- great detail." but it would be diffi- 
lease schedule to about 40 LPs. And cult to prevent the sale of any prod - 
because of this. "We expect more act into an area one wanted to sell 
work. more marketing. more mer- into." 
chandísing and more promotion on 
this product." he declared. 

The issue of distributors who have 
vertical structures as one -stops or re- 

tailers was answered by Goldman. 
"The only time you have a right to 
dispute that is if you're not getting 
proper treatment in some shape or 

At this point. NARM legal coun- 
sel Charles Ruttenberg advised the 
group not to discuss price situations 
or profit margins: "let's keep it gen- 
eral: he said. To which Lushka 
stated- "That's what happened to along with Andre Blay of Magnetic 

Video and Stuart Mintz of Record our business. Lawyers." 
George Hocutt of Cali fornia Rendevous formed the meet's panel. 

Record Distributors said the biggest Blay, whose firm represents the 
problem of branch operations was 20th Century-Fox catalog. said that 
their ability to "enforce" credit obb- at its present stage videotape prod - 
gations fie said for independent act demanded the use of copy - 
distributon. "The first guy who get righted works that have met with 
his hand nn the dollar doesn't give it success in other forms. We won't 
to us ainynwre. They alter credit buy product unless we feel its pre - 
terms and branches are staking sold in the consumer's mind " 
credit restrictions and they're The issue of porno tapes. a high stick- 
ing by them." profit area at 5100 a crack : Mintz 

He said that smaller labels would stated. was raised in terms of both 
suffer because we can't pay them." moral and legal attitudes. 
He said these labels would even - From the floor, Wherehousé s Lee 
tually end up in branch distribution. Hartsone advised as a "friendly 
"Unless we solve collections. were warning" that "complete legal re- 
all in trouble." search can still lead you up a dead 

Lushka agreed that it was a sere end." 
ors problem in our industry today." He stated that there are "local" is- 

He called for more communication. sues to be addressed. where one can 
"If you're having problems on the run into local codes. the patrolman 
street level. it does no good to let us or the Parent -Teachers Assn. 
know about it 60 days later." Mintz called for more advertising 

Gene Silverman, president of Mu- support from suppliers. We can't 
sic Trend in Detroit, commented: afford to take it out of our pockets." 

"I do not hear any is dy at this Bias replied that "I believe in ad- 
convention say that we need more. venising more than I believe in por- 

Nobody says we need fewer rackjob- nography" and dessnbed the com- 
hers or one- stops. .. I can't see pain's free trailer promotion. 
where manufacturers feel that It as held that the record store 

they're going to he better off with can take the videotape business 
fewer distributors. Those retailers away froni the hard goods dealer if it 
with large central warehousing don't would recognize the value of selling 
necessarily get your product to their units as well as software. 

retail sales force any quicker than As for the videodisk, there was 

the retailer who buys direct and some disenchantment with MCA/ 
doesn't use central warehousing." Magnavox's decision to test- market 

He stated this also applied to inde- its product so far in front of mass 

pendent distributors who have ex- distribution. 
penise in their markets. Stated Blay: "It can help the 

Lushka replied that it was "eco- whole industry. If the disk can bring 
nomically unsound" to have ware- mass manufacturing to market, 
housing at every major point Gold- bring it on. The faster the better. 
man envisioned a rebirth in They should quit the test -market 
independent distribution as growth phase." 
in the marketplace would demand. Mintz predicted that the video- 

Goldman referred to the issue of 
returns in this regard as a develop- 
ment in the U.S. that parallels the 
"mass merchandising of records" 
and has thus become an integral way 
in which the indusirt does the busi- 
ness. 

Vidisks & 
Cornrnued from page 52 

Store People 
(Onto nueJ Irani Page 5/ 

there srosidcd a store could handle 
paraphernalia if it was confined to a 
scpaiatc room. The panel predicted 
more such laws being passed this 
year. 

Referring to present business con- 
ditions as "flat," Amos Heilicher, in- 
dustry veteran now with Pickwick, 
asked for furccasts for the remainder 
of 1979 and why retail today is down 
from 1978. 

Both Hartstone and Solomon 
noted the lack of saleable releases. 
Inflation has cut into expendable 
money for the young person who 
buys records. Solomon felt. He said 
that John Schairer, his general man- 
ager, fell the lethargy in record buy- 
ing was due to the lack of protest or 
other meaning in today's music. He 
tail that current "happy music" 
doesn't excite the buyer. 

Perhaps the dearth of product to- 
day stems from the consolidation of 
vendors. Hanstone conjectured, 
wondering if the many more labels, 
distributed bt many more inde- 
pendents. might have offered more 
new releases than the big six today. 

"Business isn't all that bad. Disco 
has created lots of new business. We 
are selling more new releases." Solo- 
mon said. Heilicher suggested more 
emphasis in consumer advertising 
be placed on what a value albums 
have become, 

A ticket to a Metropolitan Opera 
series concert in Minneapolis costs 
527 per person while the average op- 
era album probably runs 512. Hei- 
licher pointed out. Rachman told 
Heilicher he was fortunate. The 
Manhattan ticket for the same con- 
cert is 537. 

Vidtapes 

57 

v 

tape /videodisk market would ben- 
efit greatly from a need to stay at OO 

home if reported shortages in gaso- 
line reach a critical stage. 

But, as one observer noted. "How 
will they get to the stores to buy the 
stuff?" 

As they become involved in an in- 
dustry they know little about, sup- 
pliers were advised to adjust buying 
terms, some requiring purchases of a 

entire line. 

NARM In 
Intl Bid 

Ceuarnued from page .1 

Minimum order SO of a title F.O.B. 
New Jersey. Duties included." 

On another sheet, Goldendisco 
offered limited quantities ranging 
from 50v to 1.275 of Eddie Money's 
"Life For The Taking" at $3.25 each 
for 57.98 and $3.75 for $8.98 list 
product. Average price from U.S. 
distributors and branches runs54.10 
and $5. 

For the third straight year, Lieber- 
man Enterprises, Minneapolis, cap- 
tured the Rackjobber of the year 
award. Suppliers nominated Pick- 
wick, Handleman, Alta and Western 
Merchandisers as others worthy for 
the top consideration. Music Plus 
topped a field of retailer candidates 
that included Tower. Camelot. the 
Record Bar and Peaches. 

The facilities at the Diplomat Ho- 
tel have not grown with the swelling 
NARM membership. With new ho- 
tel construction in south Florida 
squashed by mushrooming condo- 
miniums, chances are good conven- 
tioners have seen their last confab 
here. 
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CRAZY GUYS -Steve Marton, lett, presents the Steve Martin Look Alike. 
Sound Alike, Act Alike national contest winner Mark Phillips with a trophy to 
commemorate Mark's triumph at the national finals of the competition held 
at the Comedy Store In Los Angeles. Phillips will appear on an upcoming na- 

tional television program with Martin as part of his grand prize. 

Jerome Enters Disco Race With Dash 
' l \\ 't ORK Henn Jerome, 

Green Menu Music Factory Inc is 
active on a number of 

The veteran production /manage- 
ment /publishing figure has entered 
the disco race with a production for 
TK's Dash label. Marketed as a 

single and 12 -inch 45 r.p.m. are 
Have A Good Day." penned by Je- 

rome and featuring Gail Eason. co- 
managed by Jerome. 

A song he wrote with Harry Rand 
in 1974. "Singing A Happy Song.' 
has been cut by television person- 

Showcase Relocates 
LOS ANG1 1 I ti -Tite BMI- 

sponsored Sone...00tors Showcase 
moves to the Tin Pan Alley Cabaret 
of the Vanety Arts Center following 
a fire that gutted the main show- 
room of the Improvisation. the home 
of the showcase fur the past tour 
years. 

ality Mikc 17,.._I.,. i... ... 
forthcoming LP on the Wonderland 

In addition. a special EP was 
made for a handout at a recent 
Westinghouse Broadcasting conven- 
tion and this week's NARM conven- 
tion. Jerome co- produced the album 
with Wonderland's Ralph Stein 

Jerome has completed a print deal 
on the song. with Shawnee Press 

handling the choral arrangement 
and Columbia Pictures Publications 
handling piano copies and non -ex- 
clusive choral rights. CBS Inter- 
national is subpublishing the song 
abroad. 

The latest Robert Gordon album 
on RCA is titled aller a Jerome song 
written with Jerome and Johnny & 
Dorsey Burnett and Paul Burlison. 
"Rockhilly Boogie." The LP also 
contains another rock era copyright 
written by the same fuursume, "I 
Just Found Out." 

Bay Area Writers Meet 
LOS ANGELES -The San Fran- 

cisco chapter of the National Acad- 
emy of Recording Arts and Science, 
and the NARAS Institute. an educa- 
tional foundation supported by the 
Academy. co- sponsored a Song- 
writers Seminar in San 1' ranclsco 
March 10 -11. - 

Lyricist /producer Buddy K..., 
headlined the seminar with a sees. m 

called "Working With Word. 
Among the other panels offered 

were "Pcrfornl,mce Rights/ Per- 
formance Income" moderated by 

Ron Anton of HMI, "What To Ls. 
pest From A Music Publisher" mod. 
crated by Jay Lowy of lobete Music. 
and "Popular Song From Analysis." 
with James Proprio, Jioreettrr of the 
institute 

Also. six writers had the opportu- 
nity to present their works in a song- 
writers' showcase 

RCA Issuing 45 From `Hair' Track 
NLW YORK Al, oo the 

two -LP soundtrack o1 i tau." RCA 
Records is marketing a single front 
the album. 

The release is "Easy To Be bard." 
performed by Cheryl Barnes, 
backed with "Gloat Morning Star. 
shine." featuring Beverly D'Angelo 
and other members of the cast 

Both "Easy To Be Hard" and 
"Good Mornin Starshine" have 

made then 000 

recordings ,I.a,u -,, L... t ,.... 

when the Broadway prod. ,, ,I 

"Hair was making re.,., -I I 
theatre history The formet W.V. .t hit 
by 1 Dog Night (Dunhill) and the 
Iamtet by Oliver ¡Jubilee; 

The album, which meludos selec- 
tions eventually cut from the Milos 
Forman -directed IIA production 
carries a lise rice of S 14 98 

General News 
Foundation Seeking 
Musical Donations 

(III(,S(;ii I),niili,as I new 
and used records and tape,, sheet 
music, musical instruments and 
stereo gear are being sought here by 
the ALS Foundation for a second 
year. 

The foundation, which aids medi- 
cal research, begins collecting for ils 
Mammoth Music Mart next month. 
The new and used musical items will 
he flooding into McDonald's restau- 
rants. serving as a collecting point 
throughout April. 

According to Bob Joseph. execu- 
tive director. much publicity was 
garnered by the first Mammoth 
Mart. Proceeds totalled 527.000, 
which the Foundation hopes to at 
least double this Year 

Dates of the resale event arc Oct. 
3 -8, again at the Old Orchard Shop- 
ping Center in Skokie. According to 
Joseph, many major record labels 
will be contributing cutouts. 

Publishers Hearing 
2 Pirate Chasers 

NEW YORK -Two specialists in 
the fight against record and tape pi- 
racy will address the next meeting of 
the Music Publishers Forum here 
Wednesday 1211. 

Scheduled to lead a discussion 
that will probe the impact of all 
forms of illicit duplication. includ- 
ing counterfeiting and bootlegging, 
are FBI agent Jay Perez and Larry 
Kaplan. an RIAA special counsel. 

The meeting. to he held from 2 
p m to 5 p m at the Barbizon Plaza, 
is open to all in the industry, says Ar- 
thur Braun, chairman of the forum. 
Because of limited seating. however, 
attendance should be reserved by 
calling Marcia Vance at Dick James 
Music. 581 -3420. 

Jonestown Tape 
On LP- Cassette 

NEW l'ORK .A 43- minute tape 
made during the nases suicide /mur- 
der at Jonestown, Guyana. last No- 
vember where some 900 persons 
died will be commercially released 
within the next two weeks as an LP 
and cassette. 

The tape. portions of which have 
been broadcast by the news media, 
will be marketed onni.als through 
direct mad It is hemp released by 
the International Home ''ideo Club 
Inc.. which usually sells videotapes 
of feature films, many X- rated. to 
the home market. 

Beau Buchanan, president of the 
company. who has copyrighted the 
tape. sass he recetsell a copy front a 

source in Guyana which he refuses 
to identih He Is retailing the LPs 
and cassettes for $9.95 

Rucli,in.in sass he doesn't know 
u hat sor l of response tic will get. and 
how much demand there will be for 
the fnesfi, il t.ifiss Ile is setting up 
a loll tree number. tx(t01 325-6400. 
for anyone who isanis copies (if the 
lapes 

1 he Jonestown tape will be aclscr- 
nscJ in the print media, prnn.uils of 
the National I nquirer s,iiimti 
sources ...Iv So far hroolc,tst 
111'11,1111f cahlc .1 ii,f ,.ri- rs, haye 
lu cil Io coil i,l I, Iht. In., 

Foreigner Tracks 
I.l)s AN, .111.S l stagne will 

sing foul songs in u l'orllicaiitiuf no 
f irrycic racing film, "'fake II 10 1 he 
Limit " 'l'he te will include Ili, 
songs "Feels Like The I toot Ium. 
"Slarrider," "Double S'sien" and 
"Tramontane 

COLORADO SALES UNAFFECTED 

Spring Snow No Damp 
Blanket On Music Fans 

1 
Ii. UI('K KELLEHER 

DENVER -The second official 
day of spring brought a foot of snow 
to some parts of Colorado. but a 

week of miserable weather faded to 
dampen music fans' spirits here. 

Dick Mesec, manager of Boulder's 
Rocky Mountain Records and 
Tapes. says "We're having our 
usual morning crowd" as flakes fell 
Thursday 122). 

Monica Lee. manager of Budget 
Record Store in Westminster, stated. 
"We're surprised: the storm isn't 
hampering our business." She re- 

ported sales that would have been 

good on any morning, snowy or 
sunny. 

Jill Ruttenherg, assistant manager 
of Blue Spruce Records in nearby 
Evergreen, a community which usu- 
ally receives more snow than Den- 
ver. said. "It's coming down like 
crazy." She reported more than a 

foot of snow on the ground m her 
area. She says sales were slow be- 
cause "a lot of people couldn't get 
out today." 

Mace had an unusual complaint. 
He said he ran a small store and the 
need for heavy coats on these wintry 
days caused his narrow aisles "to get 
even smaller " Another of his com- 
plaints is that with the bad weather a 

lot of snow is tracked into the store. 
"meaning we have to mop more of- 
ten." 

Lee says the streets were wet. but 

not snowbound. and that people are 
able to get around. 

Pam Moore, assistant to the presi- 
dent at Feyline Presents, Inc., says 
shows at the Rainbow Music Hall 
have "been doing superb through 
the bad weather." She reports that a 

Lco Kottke concert held March 16 

had been soldout for several weeks, 
had no empty seats in the house and 
there even were patrons outside try- 
ing to purchase tickets from those 
willing to sell them. 

Arkansas Company 
Widens Its Scope 

NASHVILLE- Bar -Co.. a Bates. 
ville, Ark.. recording and publishing 
operation that additionally owns a 
16 -track studio facility, has moved 
Into the production and promotion 
field. 

The company plans to invest at 
least 510.000 for each new talent it 
signs for career direction and pro- 
motion. 

"Our door is open to amateur and 
semi -pro talent of all types." notes 
Conroy Barber, president of the 
young enterprise, "with auditions al- 
ready underway." 

Bar -Co's initial single project is 

"A Song For Me" by songstress 
Shannon. The single has been tar- 
geted at the country markeL 

Super Store: Shoppers explore clean spacious interiors. browse custom un- 
finished wood fixtures of the Matteson Ill.. Sound Warehouse. 

Ill. One -Stop Knits Chain 
Continued from page 3 

Matteson. North Rverside and Au- 
rora, and in Kenosha. Woes and Peo- 
ria, III. Sizes range from 3,700 to 
about 7,000 square feet. 

Fixturing for the stores was de- 
signed specially tin Sound Ware- 
house, using an unfinished wixtcl ap- 
pearance "We're using test proven 
methods of merchandising," offers 
Gould "Il s.w can buy a 
Mcl)onald's hamburger franchise or 
.t similar ontiti ih u it the name for 
the sonie price, which o sou 
bus. "' 

It's rspLuned that the planned 
sont sat the North Riverside, Ill., 
store hoc tord out of the deal when he 
was mold hed tutor to mountain fly- 
motif Identical to the other stores. 
"We Jcsided we would use Riv- 
erside as a training center for poten- 
tial managers," Gould notes It's the 
one store in the chain that's being 
run bes Sound Unlimited. 

Five Sound Warehouses hate 
been franchise) in Detroit and Gould 
..r , ,eye a 1 1 i ' 

mapped there. That puts the store 

total expected the year well above 20 

Classical and MOR titles arc re- 

ceiving proper emphasis as part of 
the chain's full -line concept. Inven- 
tsvnes run as high as 5175,000 in 

some of these outlets. the manager 
relates. 

"The adult customer has been ig- 
nored for a long time," he relates 
"We are making sure that the stores 

are fully stocked with all types of 
catalog.- 

Joliet, Ill.. also is targeted for an 

opening, with several other stores on 

Me drawing board. "We're getting 
blueprints from people who know 
we are interested in prime outlets." 
Gould explains. 

Open New Facility 
NLW YORK the Miami -based 

showroom Communications, Inc. 
has opened a new Fast Coast office 

ing of 

ANN 
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Even though our place has been busy around the clock, 
we still haven't forgotten that the true success of a 

studio is determined by the number of happy clients. For us, that's 100 %. Maybe it's because 
we're in Orlando. Maybe it's our beautiful facility. Or just maybe it's because we still 
believe that the difference is how you're hand /ed. Call or write for our brochure. 

BEE )AY RECORDING STUDIOS 
5000 EGGLESTON AVE. ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32810. 1305) 293 -1781 

INSTALLATION. DESIGN AND CONSULTATION BY VALLEY AUDIO SERVICES: NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 
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Bobby Caldwell serenades the 
Miami Beach crowd during the 

city sponsored "love On 
The Beach." 

tilt 

.r 

J 

Dancers at the Scaramouche disco in 
Miami. 

s 

Popular Latin group llusion 
during one of their Florida 
nightclub presenta- 
tions. 

Andy Gibb is joined on. 
stage at the Miami Jai.Alai 
Fronton by brother Bee 
Gees, Maurice, Barry and 
Robin. 

By GERRY WOOD 

Florida's music makers both agree and disagree. 
They agree that Florida is the place to make music. 
They disagree about where in Florida is the place to make mu. 

SIC. 

Miami? Orlando? Tampa? Jacksonville? Gainesville? Pensa. 
cola? Key West? Parts inbetween? 

You'll find proponents for all sectors when polling the leaders 
of the Florida music industry. Geographically-induced opinions 
cause these entertainment chiefs to pick one city over another 
But you'll never find one knocking another Florida city. Though 
their perimeters might be restricted to county boundaries, their 
passions are with the entire sun kissed state. 

That's one of the major secrets behind the startling coming. 
of -age of the Florida music community. Its no longer a regional 
upstart; it's a national -even international- force. 

Gerry Wood es Billboard's Nashville bureau chief 

The following articles reveal a consistent momentum and 
creativity culling through many aspects of the music business 
studios, producers. musicians, writers, publishers, artists, la 
bels, promoters, managers. venues. distributors, discos. 
agencies, radio.ly. retailers, wholesalers... 

Its a fascinating frenzy of action with change as the watch 
word and progress as the goal. Il cuts across cultural ties as 
well. The Latin flavor is distinct and colorful. 

It cuts across styles. Country. jazz, soul, salsa. pop. disco. 
easy listening, hard rock... 

If some aspects got oft to a slow start -such as disco -the 
heightened pace has allowed the state to catch up. Labels are 
still slow, with TK the only bona fide biggie. But. as you'll learn. 
some new ones are on the way. 

Retailing is becoming more competitive and professional in 
the healthy economical atmosphere of the Florida crossroads - 
a jumping off point for the Caribbean, South and Central Amer 
ica, and now -with the deregulation of air routes -Europe. 

The comfortable confines of Florida house two of the nation's 

Studio 107 
FM, with gen- 

eral manager Bill 
Cunningham in 

center, recently 
sponsored a disco 

dance contest giving 
away six Corvettes in 

Ft. Lauderdale. 

largest and most successful sheet music operations- Hansen 
Publications and Columbia Pictures Publications. 

Though some might write off the future role of the independ 
ent distributor in Florida, this is a hardy breed that is hellbent 
not only to survive. but to succeed. 

Will success spoil the studios and producers who lead the 
Florida brigade into the media outlets and marketplaces of the 
world? It's doubtful, but they've got a lot to be heady about 

So it's time to kill a few cliches and stereotypes. Let's be hon 
est: It sometimes rains in Florida. Some Florida records are not 
hits. The Everglades is not a good spot for a homesite. Some 
Florida talents will never make it north of Tallahassee. Never 
trust a naked alligator. And Anita Bryant is NOT the Queen 01 

Key West. 
Let'sBe Honest, Part, II. Florida is today where New York, 

Los Angeles and Nashville were a few decades back. Virginal 
creative, hot, exciting. vibrant and ready to happen. 

Sit back and watch the Sunshine Sound grow. It's going to be 
fun. 

APRIL 7. 1.ß'1g, BILLBOARD A Billboard Spotlight F-3 
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The 
multi platinum pro- 

duction team of Kart Richard- 
son. Albhy Galuten and Barry Gibb. 

Richardson sees the draw of Florida as 
"the ability of people to write and relax 
without curbs and pollution :' 

Producers 
Ron and Howard 

Albert relax between ses 

nions. Says Howard: "It's a big 
recording mecca -a lot of people are consid- 

ering moving here." 

Florida is not the next emerging American recording center 
Why? 
Because it has already emerged. 
But. apparently, the blossoming. especially of Miami. has 

been confined to the closet because much of America doesn't 
realize the emergence has taken place 

Miami, 
Who's recording in that sun'n'tun senility city, Everyone 

knows it has long since been vacated by its p.r. director in exile 
Jackie Gleason. the first major talent to record here 

Let's start at the top The world's No. 1 recording act, the Bee 
Gees 

Ever hear of that Miami Sound concoction called "Saturday 
Night Fever ?" 

Ever hear of this fledgling group that's trying hard to make it 

called . the Eagles? You mean "Hotel California" was really 
'Hotel Florida ?" Apparently something suffered in the trans 

coastal translation. 
Ever hear of Jimmy Buffett who went sound diving in Florida 

for gold and all he could find was platinum with "Son 01 A Son 
01 A Sailor ?" That wasn't Nashville's Old Hickory Lake or Cali 
forma's blue Pacific he was sailing 

Well. if you haven't heard of them, certainly you've heard of 
that lightweight group called the Allman Brothers. 

Yes, world, keep on thinking the Bee Gees records sound New 
Yorkish if not Australian, and the Eagles record only in Los An 
geles. and Buffett does his naughty nautical number in land 
locked Nashville. and the Allmars don't venture more than a 
peach pit's throw from Macon 

It's not that Florida is asking for applause or credibility Flor 
ida product is demanding it 

The two top creative and commercial coups of I978- -Sat ur 
day Night Fever" and "Hotel California" -are predominantly 
Florida packages 

Steve Alaimo. vice 
president. T.K. Productions: "The 
potential of what we've done is just 

being realized. This will be our best year 

ever." 

And if you think the platinum /gold gild looks good for '78, 
lust wait 'til '79 and '80. say these flourishing Flordians, 
flushed with an overdose of success. sun and sand 

The key to the Sunshine Sound has been the producer The 

artists, writers, publishers and engineers are, of course, of ma- 
for import But. while New York is corporate-oriented, and L.A 
is label oriented, and Nashville is writer, publisher oriented. 
Florida is producer-oriented. 

Let's look at some of the best ones and discover why. 
The catalyst is. was and shall be. Tom Dowd, who first mined 

the Gold Coast gold lode more than a decade ago. Dowd soared 
to producing tame in his native New York through some great 
r&b hits tor Atlantic Records where he rose to a vice presidency 

Dowd and Jerry Wexler loved the lifestyle and non -New York 
winters of Miami They started cutting a series of hits at the Co. 
feria Studios, and the South hasn't been the sanie since 

Dowd's string of clients reads like a Who's Who of Show Boni- 

ness-Aretha Franklin, Firetall, Rod Stewart, the Rascals, Wit 

son Pickett, and now the Allman Brothers 
You can visit Dowd and still get a suntan later in the day, 

since he's a studio night -owl. 
It's 2 a m at Criteria, a facility that had only one studio in the 

early days and has since been transformed into a giant studio, 
control room complex with lour rooms and talk about expan 
sion to a fifth studio (primarily to handle Bee Gees sessions) 
Most of the rooms are busy around the clock. 

He's hunched behind the control board. feeling with his eyes. 
ears and soul the 32 (racks of pulsations as Greg Allman pours 
his being into one of those tracks live while the 31 taped chan 
nets of previously recorded greatness roll in harmony 

He looks a little bit like a mad scientist, a tittle like the grand 
lather of a Hobbit) and a little like anybody's genial Uncle 
Somebody. Tommy Dowd. He's into the music now. advising 
Greg Allman how to do it 

Something on one of those tracks -barely discernable to the 
human ear -is bothering Dowd profusely. He pushes the 
squawk box button and booms into the studio: "There's some- 
thing (name deleted) is doing, and it's 
bugging the shit out of me, and you're picking it up on nie, loo. 
Greg." 

At Bee Jay studios in Orlando. Eric 
Shabacker. right, produces John 
Baldry. From left are Tim Sadler, 
Jimmy Horowitz. Baldry and Schabacker. 

They work on "Can't Take It With You" some more. -There's 
a bar rest in here that have to get out of your life.' says Dowd 
on squawkbox to Allman 

Together, they get it out of their lives forever. 
Dowd has been down here since Criteria was a baby. "This 

is Mack Emerman's 25th year He was into jazz in the 'S0s. 
Miami Beach was hot then -major artists performing. and a Bt 
of orchestra lobs. Jerry (Wexler) and I would take a month and 
work on something here So they put up Studio C back about 
'69. They put in the fourth studio a year ago It was booked tour 
months before they broke ground ' 

What Miami quality struck a responsive chord with perfec- 
tionists Dowd and Wexler, "It's creative people being given the 
freedom, wisdom and guidance to pursue reality and not fan. 
lacy " 

The easy Miami accessibility transportation-wise to Califor 
nia, Atlanta. Memphis. Muscle Shoals and Europe are also cited 
by Dowd. 

However, we must take exception to one Dowd statement "I 
don't believe a producer can make a hit record Otherwise. he's 
not a producer: he's an artist " 

Watching this genius at work turning out studio artistry. 
we've gol IO reach one of two conclusions Either producers can 
make hit records, or, Tom Dowd is an artist, This writer, an ob- 

server of Dowd in the studio for a decade, would like to compro- 
mise by slating the producers can make hit records and Tom 

Dowd is an artist 
Meanwhile, its now 2 45 a.m in a different Criteria studio 

room Norbert Putman, who has produced such acts as Enc An- 

derson, Leonard Cohen, Bully Sainte Marie, Joan Baez and 
Jimmy Bullet, rs hard at work with the Pousette Dart Band. 

Norbert has produced countless hits Iron) his Nashville situ. 
aced Quadratonic Studio Why Florida? "The sun shines down 
here," he answers Rumored to be moving to Miami, Putman 
adds fuel to the fire. "This is the fastest growing music colony. 
It feels good here, especially when it's freezing up North." 

The Bee Gees What Dowd has done for Miami in the early 
ages. the Bee Gees did in 1978 

Besides the Bee Gees (with Barry Gibb as the main producer), 
those responsible for Bee Gees production (and all of that re- 
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Criteria engineer Steve Gurskey works with producer Tom Dowd 
on the new Allman Brothers album. Says Dowd of Miami: "It's 
creative people being given the freedom, wisdom and guidance 
to pursue reality and not fantasy." 

Producer Cory Wade (right) with Gary Vandy, en- 
gineer, at Studio Center, Miami. 

To" OpptO 

cent gold and multiple -platinum) are Karl Richardson and AI 

bhy Galuten. 
Richardson is one of those few Miami natives (Miami natives 

nval Los Angeles natives in their scarcity). Galuten is one of the 
increasing number of New Yorkers who opt for the warmer 
climes and ocean or swamp prodded creativity of Florida. 

The climateienvironment and momentum are the two major 
strengths of the Miami recording scene in the fertile mind of 

Richardson. "It's the ability of people to write and relax without 
curbs and pollution." states Richardson. Regarding momen- 
tum, he adds: "Once the ball gets rolling, once you have enough 
music,ans. artists and engineers, once the facilities and abili- 
ties are here, it's easier for someone to melt in." 

Galuten is an integral part of the Richardson-Galuten -Gibb 

partnership responsible for record sales that re-wrote the 
record recordbooks. You'll have to ask RSO where the last to 
bulation put the "Saturday Night Fever' LP. Thirty million? Pos 

sable. on a worldwide basis. 
How does Galuten approach artists like the Bee Gees? "I want 

to draw it out of them, to open their creativity." he's likely to 
say. -I love to say 'We need two more songs by Thursday' -try- 
ing to draw out their talent and experimenting." 

Barry and Maurice Gibb live in Miami, and the new Bee Gees 

LP "Spirits Having Flown," having flown platinum, is Miami to 
the core- completely recorded in Miami (with mastering and 
strings added in New York). And, little brother Andy Gibb also is 

a Florida produced act. 
Bill Szymczyk (pronounced Sim'zik for you diction tans) first 

gained the studio as a maintenance man in 1964 When he saw 

Carole King cut a demo record in New York, he decided to go 

into recording. 
The King creativity got to him. "I dug it, and started hanging 

around. One day, somebody didn't show up, and I got- quote- 
the big break, and did a session." 

Session led to big session, and soon Szymczyk was producing 
his first hit, "The Thrill Is Gone," by B.B. King. Later came hits 

with Rick Derringer, the J. Geils Band, Joe Walsh and the 
Eagles 

Walsh may have the secret: He knows what to go for -and 
that's it. He's an audio expert with a great ear. He's allowed the 
Eagles to get their brains on tape. On my new album with Bill, I 

got exactly what I heard when I started -and that's the test of a 

real good producer " 
It's claimed that up to 3.000 hours of blood, sweat. Eagles 

and Szymczyk went into "Hotel Cahlornia." Szymczyk simply 
replies, in an answer only the sphinx and a soaring eagle would 

understand, "The Eagles are perfectionists." 
Before we leave the comfortable confines of Criteria, let's talk 

to Howard Albert. 
"Every year. we're increasing by 25%.." he notes. He points to 

such talents as Crosby, Stills and Nash. the Michael Stanley 
Band, the Pousette Dart Band. Foxy. Pure Prairie League. the 

Cate Bros., McGuinn, Clark and Hillman (formerly of the 
Byrds). and Firefall as being largely responsible for the surge 

"We have four studios here going lull time around the clock, 
seven days a week -and Criteria West is getting ready to open 
soon in Los Angeles." 

Miami is capable of an infinite number of tracks, says Albert, 
who, with his brother Ron has produced such acts for their Fat 

Albert Productions as Crosby. Stills and Nash and Firefall. 

Noting that the Bee Gees, through the use of 32 track ma 

chines and slave units. are able to utilize up to 200 tracks for 

one single. Albert remarks. "I refuse, myself, to get into that, 
though Barry is getting into it " 

Both Alberts came up under the guidance of Dowd. Ron 
notes, "We've cut the same song separately. in two studios. and 

they come out sounding so similar. We taught each other from 
the beginning We have an emotional tie, and we're bothers It's 
like sending two dogs to the same obedience school." 

Brother Howard doesn't feel Miami is barking up the wrong 

tree: "People don't realize that Miami is coming as a recording 

capital. It's a big recording mecca -a lot of people are consid- 

ering moving here." 
Why Miami and not L A or New York? "Everything is done 

easier," says Howard Albert. "It's a lot more conducive to get- 

ting work done. Fishing. Swimming. Tennis. In the L.A. scene, 

you have to be into the beautiful people." 
Going beautiful in Miami involves a lot of water, according to 

the Alberts. "We'll take groups out in our boat. We'll write songs 
on the ocean on the way to Bimini. We can demo them on the 

boat because we have a generator and a tape machine." 

The Alberts have one of the few enterprises that could be 
confused for a label in Florida: Good Sounds Records. 

It's distributed by TK Records. And TK is the major success 
story for a label in Florida. 

Steve Alaimo is a former pop star who's now vice president of 
TK. "People like the weather," says Alaimo. "Not many 
beaches are open in December in New Jersey. 

"The potential of what we've done is lust being realized. This 
will be our best year ever." 

TK, the child of Henry Stone, is easily the most successful la- 

bel based in Florida. With its success in disco and other modern 
ventures into music, TK can be expected to continue its growth 
as the pioneer Florida label. Expect other major labels and new 
firms to follow the TK trend. 

Does Alaimo, a one-time pop star, consider switching to the 
other side of the mike? "Almost never," he answers laughing. 
"If Barry Gibb produces me. I'll come back. Maybe we can do it. 
It'd be my luck that I'd have a hit record and have to go back on 
the road again." 

At the Music Factory, Bob Archibald, president, claims he is 

after "quality and longevity" and not the "oneshot deal " 
Archibald. credited with the rise (but not the fall) of Cornelius 

Brothers and Sister Rose, opines, "The responsibility of being a 

complete performer is the name of the game." He warns, 
"Some people have a big hit and then there's an impossible fob 
of living up to it." 

So you have the guys from New York. Nashville, California, 
Florida and Chicago 

Chicago, Cory Wade. Wade? A &r director of TK, with such 
scalps in his belt as T Connection, Peter Brown and Foxy. What 
does he do? "I nudge, cajole. I scream, I holler, I push. It's like 
raising a baby." 

Marsha Radcliffe and Ann Holloway. TK again. A couple of 
the few women producers in the business. Alaimo and Stone 
gave them the chance to implant the female brand on Florida. 
And it's working. 

Don't be lulled into believing that Miami is the only Florida 
hotspot. We've mentioned Tampa Bay, Gainesville, Jackson. 
ville. and Key West where a broadcaster commented, "We've 
got a cross-section of hippy. straight. super-straight, redneck 
and gay that allows us to play everything we've got." 

Though the proliferation of Florida labels has been slower 
than a lazy eater, two new firms have lust been created. 

"We're forming a new company recording under the inde- 
pendent label of Orlando Records." comments Carroll L. Ful- 
mer of Orlando. All production is presently being handled by 
Foster & Rice Productions. and the label's first act is Leon 
Everette. (Coniinui'd on page F.30) 
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PTampa Bay Disco Pool serv- 

ices the west coast of Florida. 
Fr m kN Thom Vann, associ- 

%x$10 
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ate director. Bobby Stoner, 
deejay at the Old Planatation. 
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Bo Crane's Miami - 

based disco pool boasts some 125 
members. He is seen here, second from right, 

with (from left): Jimmy Bo Home, Harry "K.C." 
Casey, and George McRae. 

The Lime- 
light in Hollywood. 

Working in the spacious 
booth are deejay Bobby Lombardi and 

lighting technician Rose Charron. 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

Although facing a fiercely competitive battle from such major 
disco cities as New York, Boston, San Francisco. Los Angeles 
and Chicago, principals at work in buildinga solid discocommu- 
nity in Florida are convinced that they have all the ingredients 
working to make them the coveted "cock -of -the- disco -walk" in 
the country. 

The reasons for this unshakeable conviction are numerous, 
They point to the state's rapidly escalating population. its color- 
ful, party -loving, ethnic mix of whites, blacks and hispanics, its 
enormous trade in tourism and conventions, and the increas- 
ing number of big businesses which are beginning to invest in 
the future of disco at varying levels of the industry. 

Although initially slow to be caught up in the disco frenzy 
which is sweeping the country, Florida today has lost count of 
the number of discos which have sprung up within its borders 
within the past three years 

Starting with a single pool in 1975. the slate is now host to 
about six such organizations. An estimated 20 disco sound, 
lighting. consulting. design and construction firms are based in 
the state. And among the big investors which are financing 
disco dance emporiums an the stale are "Big Daddy's," "2001 
Clubs of America," "Nichols Alley," and a growing number of 
hotel chains and private investors. 

Like the rest of the country. the disco bug has also bitten ra 
dio station operators, and although no single station has yet an 
flounced that it is switching to an all disco format, there is a 
growing trend among Top 40, r&b and other stations, to pro 

Radcliffe foe is Billboard's disco editor 

Florida Record Pool's 
John Terry, who is also deejay 
at Ft. Lauderdale's The Button, 
discusses disks with Pete & Lenny's 
spinner, Barbara Jane Graham. The na- 
tional tv show "Disco Magic" is shot at Pete & 
Lenny's. located in Ft. Lauderdale. 

gram an increasing number of new and popular disco records. 
The hub of Florida's disco activity today is centered in such 

cities as Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Tampa. and Daytona Beach. 
But it will not be confined to these areas. According to pool op- 
erators. record promotion people and disco deejays, It is rapidly 
spreading to places like Jacksonville, Pensacola, and as far 
north as the Florida Panhandle. 

Among the guiding lights in Florida's phenomenal growth an 

disco. is TK Records headed by Henry Stone. Although it started 
out essentially as a soul/r &b label. the five year-old company 
has indisputably established itself as a major disco label Stone 
confesses that he prefers to be known as a dance and groove 
music label, but he does not resent the disco tag. 

Stone, whose company evolved out of a distnbution venture 
(his firm originally distributed Atlantic and Warner products, 
until those firms merged and formed their own distribution 
arm) had its first major disco hit with George McCrae's. "Rock 
Your Baby." 

Stone smiles as he recalls that the tune, produced by K.C. of 
K.C. & The Sunshine Band, was geared to the r &b market, but it 
took off as a big lavorate in the discos which were then lust be 
ginning to move into their renaissance period. From that point 
there was no turning back. 

Since then TK has literally been turned into a factory for disco 
hits. The company has given Florida, and the rest of the disco 
world. such key disco acts as K.0 A The Sunshine Band. George 
McCrae, Betty Wright, Peter Brown, T Connection, Celt Bee & 
The Buzzy Bunch and Ralph MacDonald. At present it has no 
fewer than three hits on the national lop 10 disco charts. 

Stone is proud of his company's Florida base, and boasts that 
until recently Florida was the second most important city in the 
U S. for disco and record sales. 

Dancers at 

the Palm Bay 

Club ,n Miami. 

Another major mover in the Florida disco market is Bo Crane 
a young. New Jersey man, who four years ago started a sr 
disco pool in an effort to keep tnends and colleagues ii 
trekking to his home at all hours of the day and night in se.i 
of promo records for club play. Today his Miami -based 
up to 125 members and he has expanded to Ft. Laudercci 
with plans on the drawing -boards for a Jacksonville/Daytona 
office. 

Crane started out in Florida as a radio personakty and part - 

time club emcee in 1971. As he explains he built a lot of connec 
lions. and eventually radio promo men began giving him sev- 

eral promotional copies of their records for distribution among 
his colleagues. 

Word got around that Crane was a source for the latest dance 
records. and the round -the -clock pilgrimage to both his office 
and home began. "It was getting out of hand," Crane remem 
bers, "and I had to do something about it. 

"About that time I heard about the New York Disco Pool, and 
it sounded like an ideal way to get out of my predicament " 

Crane started the Florida pool with 15 members. Today, his 

umbrella company. B.O K. Music Corp., not only operates the 
pool, it also runs a disco consulting, design and construction 
firm, a portable disco operation, is a major installer of ship 
board discos. and puts out the "Retail Disco Report" geared to 

guiding distributors. rack jobbers. record retailers and the gen- 

eral consumer to the disco hits. 
B.O.K. Music Corp. also manages Crossover Promotions. a 

service geared to helping record labels promote disco records at 

the radio level. 
In spite of the demands of his wide-ranging activities. Crane 

does not neglect the pool or its members. Along with the pool's 
(Conlfnurd on page F -l') 
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Ce!cbrating Our 25th Year 
CRITERIA FACES: Ann Holloway Masters, Jerry Masters, Karl 
Richardson, Albhy Galuten, Roy Halee, Ron Albert, Howard Albert, 
Don Gehman, Dannie Emerman. CRITERIA FEET: Mack Emerman. 
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Criteria Recording Studios 
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Peaches & Herb make an appearance at 
the Limelight disco in Holly. 
wood. 

c***51 
v *s 

ittit 

v ß 
S P v ers with Diplomat 

Kenny Rog- 

Hotel emcee George 
Foster during his recent appearance 
at the Miami showplace. 

"Talent will get you the longest ride That's why I'm going to 
stick with talent 

Thus speaks Sidney Drashin. president of Jet Set Enter 
prises. Inc.. Jacksonville. noting that the Florida talent scene is 
reaching new national and international heights. 

Drashin. a successful promoter. is so confident of the up 
surge and so confident of his future role in it that he's formed a 

new management/direction him caned the Gold Organization. 
He plans to counter what he considers -and others in Florida 

consider in somewhat more restrained terms -a modern day 
carpetbagging operation Most music industry big shots think 
big bands come from New York or Los Angeles But they come 
down here to grab our big Southern nuggets." 

Drashin, and other Sunshine State luminaries. would like to 
see those nuggets stay below the Mason-Dixon Line Of not the 

K.C. and The Sunshine Band 
work it out at Walt Disney 

World near Orlando. 

Alabama /Georgia border) as Florida's talent treasure chest be 
cames a dynamo. not a drain 

A definition is quickly in order the old and new inter 
pretations of Florida talent 

It used to be -and sometimes still is -music talent that fol- 
lowed the tourists to this weather blessed state. It has also be 
come the homegrown. home nurtured talent that is gaining 
fame tar beyond the borders 

New talent. spurred by the frequent Florida incursions of out - 
(Cramnued un page F -121 

State of the Art 
Disc Mastering 

is coming to 
South Florida! 

The IllaSter 
Perfection in Reproduction 

John and Dana Blanche, North Miami. Florida Phono 13051 944.0787 

university of miami 
music merchandising 

THE FIRST PROGRAM OF ITS KIND -NOW 
IN EXISTENCE FOR THIRTEEN YEARS 

A FOUR YEAR FULLY ACCREDITED PRO- 
GRAM OF MUSIC, BUSINESS, AND COM- 
MUNICATION 

A SIXTEEN WEEK INTERNSHIP MAY COM- 
PLETE THE PROGRAM WHICH IS CON- 
SIDERED A TAX DEDUCTABLE CONTRI- 
BUTION TO THE UNIV. OF MIAMI 

WE ALSO OFFER A MUSIC ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM, ALSO THE FIRST OF ITS KIND 

Inquire' 

Dr. Alfred Reed 
Music Merchandising Program 

School of Musk 
University of Miami 

P O Box 248165 
Coral Gables, Florida 33124 
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LaTilera Record and 
Tapes in Miami 

Carlos Nodal, dee- 
jay at Honey For 
The Bears. a disco 

popular with the 
young Latin crowd in 

Coconut Grove. 

Grupo Alma performs during a concert held at the 
Hialeah Race Track. 

WRHC's Enrique De La Maza and staff receive 
an average of 100 letters a day to be read on the 
air. His show mixes disco, rock, ballads and tra. 
ditional Cuban music. 

By MIMI KORMAN 

At the Miami 
Sound Studio are 
producer Carlos 
Granados (right) and 

engineer Juan Covas, 

During the past three years Miami's Latin community. of ten 
described by the media as "a market within a market, has 
seen quite a few changes. Not unusual if one considers that this 
population exceeds the 500.000 mark. 80% represented by Cu 

ban Americans and the remaining 20°o a mix of Central and 
South Americans. 

Latins have made their presence felt at the polls, re electing 
to office a Puerto Rican born mayor. Maurice Ferre. and a Cu 
ban born city commissioner, Manuel Reboso. Knight Ridder 
r- iblications, in recognition of the increasing Latin influence. 

-ne out with a daily Spanish supplement to its Anglo Miami 
raid. The Orange Bowl Committee integrated a number of 
knish speaking members into its ranks and made the Three 
iirs Parade. a traditionally Hispanic event. part of the Christ 

Holidays festivities 

r.nglo promoters have presented Raphael, Camilo Sesto and 
dita in concert Latin promoters, in turn. have gone alter such 

non.Latin talent as Dionne Warwick, Ray Charles and Barry 
White. Local Latin groups such as Foxy have made an impact in 
the Anglo national charts and Barry Manilow reached the Little 
Havana consumer singing his " Copacabana," with a simpatico 
accent, through every nne of the Latin radio stations 

Bill Tanner, program director of pop oriented WHY 100, 
states that ..the Latin preference plays a key role in our music 
playlist," and a Latin radio station. WQBA, has filed an applica 
bon with the FCC to operate a recent acquisition, an FM Ire 
quency, that will direct its programming towards the listener 
who prefers a bicultural blend 

Muni Norman is a freelance writer twi.nd In Mini wfw I,a, wr,lfrn 
extensively about the Later muso scene 

For the five radio stations that serve the Latin community the 
task of holding onto stable ratings numbers has become very 
competitive. The listener is being affected by the osmotic proc- 
ess and is no longer shy of venturing into Anglo sounds. 

WQBA, an AM station with a format comprising soap operas, 
news, music and talk shows, has begun to lose its edge on the 
market that made it a ratings monster for a period that lasted 
almost five years Surprisingly enough, challengers offering the 
all music choice. such as WCMQ-AM and its sister station FM 
92, and two others within the frame of block programming, 
WRHC and WOCN, do not show dramatic signs of a winning 
streak 

Miami's geographical proximity to Cuba favors reception of 
several Cuban frequencies. This factor combined with the past 
active participation that the music of Cuba enjoyed worldwide 
and the physical presence of Cuban exiles on Florida shores 
could have stimulated the myth Cubans in Miami have been in 
constant touch with the musical trends of their native soil 
Nothing could be farther from the truth In contrast, the reverse 
concept seems to be the applicable one 

"In twelve years of observing and working in this community 
I have never seen any indication that the Spanish speaking resi 
dent population has been influenced at all, or in any way, by the 
radio stations emanating from Cuba," stales Herbert M Levin, 
general manager of WQBA "fn fact, the contrary is true 
WQBA AM and WQAMAM, an Aught station, have significant 
audiences in Cuba WQAM for its young music and program 
mmng is very popular among Cuban teens, and WQBA is prob 
ably the most listened to radio station al the northern part of 
the island, including populous Havana and the L as Villas pray 
lilt 1 

Twn malar labels. RCA and CRS International, under the cor 

porate division of Latin American Operations, have moved their 
regional offices to the Miami area to serve their Central and 
South American licensees. transfusing the once anemic milieu 
with hopes for future development of home talent via record 
ings 

"Our primary function is directed towards the implementa 
lion of marketing strategies on behalf of our export product. 
throughout the Latin Amencan continent. and our import prod 
uct, within the U S Latin markets, expresses Nick Crnllo, vice 

president of CBS Latin Amencan Operations. The possibility 
of developing home acts is not completely out of reach. as long 

as the product is acceptable to our subsidiaries. inspired per 

haps by the tremendous success that the Miami sound has met 

outside of our borders Celi Bee and the Buzzy Bunch, Foxy. and 

others who have managed to incorporate part of the Latin beat 

into the Anglo sound have already conquered territories like Ar 

gentina and Brazil 
Unfortunately. the one element that has managed to resist a 

general state of evolvement is the deep rooted political conflict 
that still prevails in the Miami Latin community, recently felt by 

the local CBS office 
George Tavares. former assistant to CBS International's 

president's department, was part of a group of corporate brass 

that visited Havana last year That visit ultimately resulted in 

Bruce Lundvalls (head of the domestic division) delivery of a 

program that has taken Billy Joel, kris KnstofIerson. Rita 

Coolidge, Steven Stills. Stan Getz, Maynard Ferguson and Fred 

die Hubbard to perform in Cuba. Tavares, presently in charge 

of business al fairs in the Coral Gables office. has been the tar 

gel of harsh criticism by the Cuban American press Members 

of subversive groups have gone as far as making bomb thre 
1('rrirl01111, ., ^.155 1 
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Alhambra Records 
Adifeé- 

Julio Iglesias Raphael 
Nydia Caro Alberto Cortez 

Betty Missiego Braulio 
Nati Mistral Jose Velez 

Sara Montiel Alma 

Oa RECORDS 

AL 

I11 ¿mira 
cm,,L 

A Complete Line of Operas and Zarzuelas 

Custom Pressing and Custom Tape Facilities 

LI WA 

from 
Records Manufacturing, 530 West 27th Street, Hialeah, Florida 33010 (305) 885 -1114 

Alhambra Records, Inc. 
Ave. Fernandez Juncos 611 

Oficinas 2, 3 & 4 
Parada 10, Miramar 
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00907 
(809) 724 -0465 
Telex: 385.859 

4-`yn 

Athambra 
Alhambra Distributing, Inc. 

552 West 27th Street 
Hialeah, Rorida 33010 

(305) 885 -4298. 885 -8893 -4 
Telex. 51.5030 

Alhambra Distributing, Inc. 
2720 West Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 
(213) 733-0137 
Telex: 686.444 
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Zeta 4 news director Tom Webb 
talks to Harry Chapin. 

6:)* selt 

Bill Tanner. pro- 
gram director of 

WHY( (known locally as Y. 

100) in Miami. 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

To hear programmers discuss Florida radio, a bystander 
might think the entire industry was concentrated in the south 
ern tip of the state where cutthroat competition, big dollar pro 
motion and fun radio dominate. Consequently, the ears of an 
entire industry have been cocked at times in that direction. And 
fudging by recent disco experimentation south ot the Ever 
glades, attention will soon turn there once again 

But there is more to Florida than Dade and Broward coun. 
ties. the widely diverse home of Miami and Ft. Lauderdale, re- 
spectively 

Pop outlets which rock the northern portions include WAIV 
FM 'V 97" and WAPE-AM in Jacksonville, WBJW FM "B1 105" 

Ray Herbech Jr is a freelance wnrer ,n Los Angeios 

and WLOF AM in Orlando, WMF1 AM in Daytona Beach. and 
WRBQ FM "Q 105" in Tampa. 

Noteworthy country outlets up north are WGTO-AM in Cy- 
press Gardens, WHOO AM -FM in Orlando. WSUN AM in St. Pe- 

tersburg, and WVOJ-AM in Jacksonville 
However. as one programmer described everything north of 

the Everglades. "It's good radio. but sounds mostly southern, 
with pop playlists and formats resembling what you might find 
in Atlanta." 

But once you hit the Everglades, things change. Perhaps it s 

because those impenetrable swamps form a physical and. pos 

(Continued on page F -29( 

Florida Disco 
C'onrroucd !rani page Eh 

director. Bruce Hard, he has innovated many services includ 
ing becoming the lust pool in the country to provide a compr 
hensive life and mayor medical group insurance program tor 
his members He is also one of the prime movers behind the 
formation of the National Association of Record Promoters, 
an organization representing key disco pools and spinners 
from across the country 

Another emigre to Florida who has been playing a signifi- 
cant role in the growth of the state's disco industry. is Jim 
Knapp of the Tampa Bay Disco Pool. Knapp, originally from 
New York. and with a background in business management. 
moved to Tampa to spin at. and help manage a club there. 

It was during this period that he realized the need for a pool, 
and with associate director, Thom Vann, started the Tampa 
Bay operation 

From 12 members at its inception about 18 months ago. 
the pool is now up to 50 subscribers and steadily growing. Ac 
cording to Knapp, growth has been so significant, that he was 
recently forced to expand to Orlando Jim Chapman heads 
the Orlando arm 

Like Crane. Knapp's facility acts as more than lust a liaison 
between record label and spinner. The pool publishes an in 
formative little newsletter which Knapp claims is circulated to 
100.000 spinners, hotels, restaurants, record shops, con 
Burners and other persons and organizations. 

It also services five radio stations. Q-1O5 -FM, WLCY-AM. Y- 

95 -FM, WLOF -AM, and Studio 3-AM, all of which are said to be 
heavy programmers of disco music. 

In addition, Knapp also runs a disco consulting, design, and 
construction service. 

The Tampa Bay Pool. according to Knapp. services the en- 
tire Florida West Coast, with the exception of the Florida Pan- 
handle. 

Knapp explains that because the area is oriented largely to 
the tourist industry, the early discos catered almost exclu 
sively to the tourist trade. 

"However," he points out, "club owners are realizing more 
and more that local residents are also partyloving, and an in 
creasing number of clubs are gearing their operations to the 
local populace Encouraging this trend is the fact that there 
are two major universities -Tampa University and the Uniuer 
sity of South Florida -operating in the area and a third. Walt 
Disney University, is planned for Orlando. 

Knapp credits radio station WIMP with pioneering the 
disco sound in his area "But at that time listeners were not 
ready for it, and they had to phase it out The sound was later 
brought by Q.105-FM." 

Like other areas of Florida, Tampa and its environs cater to 
a broad mix ot disco patrons. The rooms all reflect the ethnic 

and sexual makeup of the area, with few if any clubs caterin,- 
exclusively to any one ethnic or sexual group. 

The Deep South Disco Pool. as its name implies, service, 
the Florida Panhandle, and parts of Mississippi and New Or 
leans. 

Located in Pensacola. the pool was started by Ralph Dun 
can lust under a year ago. and in that period has climbed troni 
25 to 50 members. 

Duncan explains that he originally started in Haddesburg. 
Miss., and more recently relocated in Pensacola. He explains 
that he saw the need for the pool because, "Clubs were mush 
rooming all over Pensacola and the Florida Panhandle. and 
their deelays were having problems getting product." states 
Duncan. 

'They were turning to pools as tar away as New Orleans and 
Atlanta, and it was not exactly convenient for them to do it 
this way." 

Duncan's explanation for the disco boom in his area is that 
it is not only a tremendous resort community, but it also is one 
of the prettiest parts of the state. "In addition, the climate, 
and altitudes of the people are much better than other areas 
in Florida. There is also no shortage of employment opportu- 
nities." he states. 

.-I would say," he elaborates, "that Pensacola will soon be 
one of the prime disco markets in all of Florida '- 

Apparently there are a lot of people who agree with Duncan 
as one of the largest discos in the country. the 3.000 capacity 
Victor's is located in the city. Chain operators including 
Flannagin's and 2001 Clubs of America have already moved 
into the area, and Ramada Inns has plans for plunking one of 
its Banana discos in the town. 

Duncan discloses that discotheque construction has esca 
fated to the point where they are opening at an average rate of 
three a week. "The biggest problem." he laments, is that 
there are not enough spinners to meet the demand, and 
those that are available are not all professionals " 

To rectify this, Duncan is embarking on a campaign to train 
deelays m the fundamentals of spinning. sound and light op 
oration. He also circulates his "Duncan Disco Report." which 
is designed to keep both deelays and area record shops 
abreast of the latest disco news, and trends in the industry 
generally. 

Disco has become so popular in the Pensacola area that at 
least one major radio station, the 100.000 watt WTKX FM has 
begun programming a significant amount of disco music. The 
station is helped on its musical selections by Duncan's pool 

Among the newcomers to the disco pool business in Florida 
is the North Florida Record Pool headed by William Stuart 
Neal. Still in its formative stages, the pool. when in full oper 
ahoy', will service St Augustine. Tallahassee. and south 
Georgia. Neal is aiming at between 30 and 50 members. 

As in Pensacola, Neal finds deelay sophistication lacking in 
(Continued on page F -28) 

WGBS music Sr 
rector Ron St. John, who is 

also the announcer for the national tele- 
vision show Disco Magic. 

Talent Treasure 
Continued from page F.8 

Side talent (that are coming more frequently as the seventy 
of Northern winters increases). forms a combustible potion 
that has made Florida one of the most talent -laden areas in 
the entertainment industry 

There's a market for the talent even in the economy. 
clouded year at 1979 "If they want to see their favorite group. 
the fans will somehow come up with the money," says Mar - 
lone Sexton. president of Gulf Artists Productions Inc.. a 

Tampa /St. Pete firm that promotes rock, soul. country. MOR, 
lazo and classical concerts from West Palm Beach to Birming- 
ham 

She notes that because of frequent sellouts. fans are buy- 
ing tickets more in advance now than ever before-a new 
trend for Florida which used to be a late-buying market 

"Our deals are tighter this year, but we still expect a healthy 
year," adds Sexton, predicting success for her firm in such 
venue cities as Lakeland, Tampa, St. Pete, Miami and Fort 
Myers "Young people will dominate heavy rock while the 
older people will be into more sophisticated acts " 

Florida talent You're talking about such acts as the Allman 
Brothers. Lynyrd Skynyrd, the Trammps, K.C. and the Sum 
shine Band. Molly Hatchet. Johnny and Edgar Winter. Jim 
Stafford and the Outlaws A recent Outlaws gig in the Jack. 
sonville Coliseum pulled in $61,000, according to promoter 
Drashin 

It's the talent surge that has Drashin dreaming visions of 
sugarplum fairies and Bill Graham-style management book. 

"I need another high in the business -and it'll be mar 
agement. because. talent-wise, Florida has never been hotter, 
wetter or better " 

Also in Jacksonville, Bob Sabounn of Jan Promotions sees 
the present market as "a little soft. except for rock" and 
warns, "activity doesn't necessarily mean prosperity." 

The St. Petersburg talent parade has one man, Charlie 
Barnes, considering renovating a hotel into a recording corn. 
plex. He's now lining up backers with bucks. 

Clearwater. the while- beached gem of the Tampa Bay area, 
houses newly restructured Antares Music. a creative produc- 
tion., management firm specializing in contemporary pop, 
rock, and country/ rock music 

Charles Klimp heads Antares, while Jerry Burr a partner 
and a line performer himself, serves as head of a &r Klimp 
maintains the company is dedicated to the "discovery. (level- 4 
opment and recording of unknown talent possessing the tal- 
ent to be successful recording acts both nationally and inter- 
nationally." 

Why Florida, Says Klimp: "We chose to situate our company 
i Florida because there's an untapped reservoir of talent to 

(Cnrrr+nind on page F28) 
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`THANK YOU' 
To Our Florida Customers 

for also being 
Our Florida Friends 

\vit\vAt\c' 

Steve Alaimo 
TK Productions Studio B 

Pat Appleson 
Pat Appleson Studios 

Gregg Burkett 
Cajaput Sound Recorders 

Pablo Cano and Armando Terron 
Climax Recording Studio 

Harry W. Casey 
Sunshine Sound Enterprises Studio 2 

Dana Cornock 
Sea Bird Recording Studios 

Mack Emmerman 
Criteria Recording Studios 

Richard Finch 
Sunshine Sound Enterprises Studio 1 

Carlos Grenadas 
Miami Sound Studios 

Robert Ingrid 
Quadradial Cinema Corp. 

Shirley Kaye 
Coconuts Recording Studio 

Ricks Moulton 
Tel Star Recording Studio 

Jeff Santiago 
Triiad Recording Studio 

Bill Scymcryk 
Bayshore Recording Studio 

Henry Stone 
TK Productions Studio A 

George Terry 
Terrytunes Inc. 

Marcos Tobal and Gary Vandy 
Studio Center Sound Recording 

University of Miami 
Peter Yianilos 

Artisan Mobile Recordes 

In Nassau, Bahamas 

Chris Blackwell 
Compass Point Recording Studios Studio A 

Eric Gibson 
Elite Recording Studio 

Richard Lee 
Compass Point Recording Studios Studio B 

Radio, Production & Individuals 

WVCG Radio 
WTVJ TV 

WWWL Radio 
WQBA Radio 
WHY' Radio 
Planet Ocean 
Applied Devices 
Rick Finch 

MCI Inc., 4007 NE 6th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334 USA 
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The Peaches outlet 
in Ft. Lauderdale. 

0"-A 
assrio 

Sid's Records & Tapes, 
Ft. Lauderdale. 

By SARAH LANE 

Record retailing in South Florida has taken on a new look in 
that it is lar more competitive than it has ever been and retail 
ers are becoming sharper. better in their merchandising and 
spending advertising dollars where it counts most on the top 
AM and FM radio stations -5100. Zeta 4. WSHE. 94 X. Studio 
107. Love 94 and WQAM (an AM station mentioned often) 

The ever growing population of Florida. particularly in the 

Sarah Lane Is Bliihoard's correspondent in Mien, 

v^p* Besso 
Ari 1O 

southern sector. Dade and Broward counties. mid state around 
Orlando and on the west coast Tampa Bay area has created 
room for more outlets one more mall, one more record store 

-There's tremendous growth down here." says Mitch Wat- 
kins. Peaches manager in Ft Lauderdale -Probably Broward 
County is number two in the nation for growth " 

And while there's wealth in numbers. there's also wealth in 
dollars along South Florida's affluent Gold Coast. Miami is be 
coming the crossroads of the nation with new air routes into Eu 

veo 

A North Miami 
Beach Record Land shop. 

rope, South and Central America and it s also a grotiing eco 
nomic center as cited by the number of banks springing up on 
each corner 

South Americans come to visit and spend their dollars and of 
ten remain to purchase a home or condominium Some 27.000 
people relocate to Greater Miami each year and many find hous- 
ing too expensive. housing conditions too crowded and move on 
upstate. Miamians. too. are moving out seeking less crowded 
conditions lCnnr¡nueJ on page F..41 
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omewhere over the Rainbow 1 there's a place called 
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AT '' 
LAST = 

where your troubles melt away and 

you can concentrate on the recording 

you carne to Miami to do. 

For hassle -free accommodations 

for your group ... Call or write 

KING RECORDS 

T DISTRIBUTORS 
& 

ONE -STOP 
Representing 

Major Labels and Artists 
with 

Dependable Service 
and 

Mail Order Shipments 
Coast to Coast 

New Artists & New Labels 
Welcomed 

Send Record to King 
Records Distributors 

Masters Leased HOME AT LAST, INC. (.\ IIililt.'.\,'Lt,'rtiiiii I Iriltl:) 
Pop and Rock 

( ;nrlv,inhntirm /,cri Jrnkhtti 
King Records Distributors 

P.O. Box 610935, 600 N.E. 128 tit N :\li;urli, III 33161 800 E Gull Breeze Parkway 
Gull Breeze, Florida 

Phone: (305) 751 -6740 (9(34) 932 -2525 
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What's hotter than the Miami sunk 
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HITS BUILD 
TRAFFIC. 
Successful retailers everywhere are already building traffic 
with Billboard's charts. They're increasingly discovering that 
chart display creates a special impulse and multiple sales 
center for the innovative and competitive outlet. A building 
center of increased profitability for you. 

BIGGER HITS 
BUILD BIGGER 
TRAFFIC. 
Billboard continues to bring you the industry's best -read 
charts for your regular weekly office use, in our regular 
weekly pages. 

But now in addition -as a NEW weekly supplement - 
Billboard brings you charts specifically developed for in- 
store use. Bigger, bolder type ... on bigger, bolder PULL - 
OUT pages, for every conceivable display purpose. 
Exclusively designed to draw a crowd that's primed to 
purchase. 
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CHARTS FOR YOUR 
I kTI : 

Now the industry's leading charts become visible consumer 
attention -grabbers too. Every week: 

HOT 100 
TOP LPs & TAPE 

DISCO TOP 40 
And, on alternating weeks, big versions of: 

HOT COUNTRY SINGLES & LPs 

HOT SOUL SINGLES & LPs 

DOLLARS POR YOU. 
You already appreciate Billboard's charts for their on- target 
accuracy. Now enjoy the full benefits of their on- display 
efficiency. The supreme capability to merchandise all the 
top -selling product in one music category-all in the space 
of one wall, window- or counter -piece. Multi- product in -store 
display that means multiple and impulse record and tape 
sales for you. 

It's all new. And it's all free...with every issue of Billboard, on 
the flip side of this insert. 

This week, and every week... Billboa 
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PULL OUT 
AND PUT UP! 
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An incredible new sound has dawned, with its roots right here. in Miami. 

And nobody can keep that sound burnin' better than the one who started 
.I it all - 

% 
?K Productions - and the hottest superstars on record today! 
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Criteria engineer Stove Klein works 
with producer Felix Pappalardi on 
an album for Fats. 

Producer Bob Ingria at work 
in Miami's Quadradial 

Studio. 

The control room of Or- 
lando's Bee Jay Recording 
Studios. 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

The torrid studio pace that begun peaking like some frenzied 
volume unit indicator meter last summer in Florida shows no 
signs of letting up. according to facility operators in the state. 

In tact, studio activity has been so furious that more than one 
independent operator has expansion plans blueprinted already 
or else is seriously considering it. 

And needless to say. state of the art hardware -epitomized 
by local MCI's new 32.track. three-inch analog machines and 
still developing all digital console -is flourishing as more stu 
dios in the state add and upgrade with everything from con. 
soles to outboard gear. enhancing their competitive and quality 
edge even further. 

Jim McCulfaugh is Billboard's recording studio editor. 

Criteria, for example, added an MCI JH5 SYMPTE lock up 
unit so the Bee Gees, prime clients there, could record their 
recently released "Spirits Having Flown" utilizing 48.tracks. 

According to Mack Emerman, Criteria owner, the studio corn 
plex, now consisting of tour recording studios and one disk 
mastering room, is constantly upgrading. The facility is antic'. 
paling MCI's 32.track tape units shortly. 

"And we have added," notes Emerman, "lots of new out 
board gear such as a Lexicon digital echo system. It's a contim 
uous reinvestment." 

Plants grow 
in abundance in Bayshore 

Studios' sunny reception area. 

Emerman adds that his facility is going at such a feverish 
pace that it's hard to believe how it could get any better. 

Already blueprinted is a fifth room set to be operational be 
fore the end of the year which, although custom-tailored for the 
Bee Gees, will be available to outside clients on occasion. 
Criteria has taken over adjacent space on its North Miami site 
to gain an entire square block with more additional parking. 

Already young Tniad, located in Ft. Lauderdale. is planning 
to add a second 24 track room at its locale, according to studio 
manager Michael Laskow. (Continued an page F -30) 

STAGE 
EQUIPMENT 
AND 
LIGHTING INC. 

12231 NE 13th Ct. 
Miami. Florida 33161 U.S.A. 

(305) 891 -2010 
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APRIL 7. t9, BILLBOARD 

IC REHEARSALS 
Miami's Newest Rehearsal Facility 

Soundcraft Board 
Tri -Amped System 
31' by 48' Room 

featuring 

18' by 30' Concrete Stage 
Fully Air -Conditioned 
Completely Private 

Completely Soundproof 

Located on Recording Studio Row in North Miami 

IC Rehearsals 
(305) 776 -4915 

a division of 

JC Sound and Lighting, Inc. 
1131 E. Commercial Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334 

A Billboard Spotlight 
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Bob Lawson of Sound 
teque International, 
a Ft. Lauderdale firm, 
installs lights at the 
Button disco. 

Popular Latin group, the 
Judge's Nephews. 

Lou Possenti spins the hits at Mr. 
Pips in Ft. Lauderdale. 

T.K. artist Peter Brown does a 

stint as guest deeiay on 
WGBS. 

Gazing through the con- 
trol room of Ft Lauderdale's 

ultra- modern Triiad Recording Studios. 

The Dade County Audi- 
torium, which hosts 

many musical events in 

Miami. 

Artist Billy Caldwell 
shows his heart- shaped 

disk to Miami Beach 
mayor Leonard Haber at 

the "Love On The Beach" 
concert. 

'NHN DO 
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HINE IN COMMON 

11IEY im earth 
RECORDED HITS AT 
T Equipment List: MO, Dolby, Eventide, 11rei, JBL, 

Auratone, Mic Mix, Orban, AKG, Sony, Shure, 

Neumann. Sennhelter, and Electro -Voice. 

For Further information or 
firm price quotation contact: 
General Manager - 
Douglas Weyrick at 
Triiad Recording Studios, Inc. 
5075 N.E.13 Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304 
Phone: (305) 771 -1431 
Miami: (305) 945.4821 

RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 

F-20 A Billboard Spotlight 

THE ONE STOP 
FOR THE 

JUKE -BOX OPERATOR 

Printed Title Strips 
40,000 Oldies 

One Day Service 
International Records 

Special Orders 

OP -ONE STOP 
1543 N W 165th Street 
Miami, Florida 33169 

(305) 625 -3122 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
CORPORATION 

Welcomes wik 
NARM Members, 
The Caroline Staff, Ifki 

and Guests 
to Our HomeTown 

and Wishes Everyone 
a Successful, 

Happy and WarmVisit. 

MJS ENTERTAINMENT CORP. 
8228 N.W. 56th Street 
Miami, Florida 33166 
Phone: 305/592-6085 
Telex: 51 -9739 

MICHAEL J. SPECTOR- President 

MJS ENTERTAINMENT CORP. OF ATLANTA 
2775 E. Bankers Industrial Drive 

Atlanta, Georgia 30360 
Phone: 404 /448 -7772 

Telex: 70 -0598 

CHRISTOPHER BARR- President 
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Linda 
Stone, general 

manager of Tone Dis- 

tributors. Says Stone- "Tone 
covers a lot of facets in the record in- 

dustry, and that's the only way to survive." 

Even with the tremendous retail growth in three major areas 

f Florida- southeast. upstate and In and around Orlando, the 

future doesn't look too promising tor independent distributors 
since so many of the smaller labels are moving to the majors 

The general consensus of opinion on the future of the indie 

distributor as he is known today is that his days are numbered 
There are a few dissenting voices. though Jose Mora at Cayre 

Distributors is one -1 think the future for us will grow -at least 

in the Latin American market. especially In South Florida.' he 

says 
Bob Wilder, manager of Pickwick International's regional of- 

ice explains his viewpoint ' I believe the numbers of inches will 

dwindle down to maybe 15 who'll cover a much larger area than 
the ones that are in business now. and they'll carry many more 
smaller labels. For instance. perhaps there'll be an independ- 
ent in Atlanta who will cover the entire Southeast. another in 

Dallas covering the Southwest 

Tone's 
busy warehouse. 

Only the strong will survive most Indies say -the ones who 
are solvent and who can handle marketing 

-There always will be. and has to be. an independent of some 
sort, Wilder continues 'Just so long as someone can walk in 

oft the street and make a record. there has to be a vehicle for 

the artist to utilize to get the record out on the street " 

Lynda Stone, who heads Tone Distributors. says the amount 
of labels for the independent has shrunk considerably in the 
last five or six years. "Smaller labels tend it difficult to compete 

with the Columbus and Warners because of the mega dollars 
they have to Spend don t particularly agree with them as tee' 
I can do a good lob tor an independent label, but a lot feel theirs 
can be better satisfied by one of the larger distributors. 

Because of Florida's almost isolated location compared to the 
rest of the states. independent distributors haven't much op 
portunity to expand into other states Its geographical site cre 

ates shipping problems to other areas outside of the state 
where shipments can be made overnight 

(Continued on puce F -., 
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2431 North Atlantic Avenue 

Daytona Beach. Florida 32018 
Telephone 904.672.2204 

We'd like to hear from you. 

A complete 24 track facility featuring an MCI Custom Console and Recorder, coupled with the Ultimate 
Recording Environment - the relaxed, creative atmosphere of the " World's Most Famous Beach'. 
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JOE STANZIONE 
P.O Box 523790 
Miami, FL 33152 
(305) 592-6085 
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With the spectacular rise In local disco sales figures. coupled 
with an increasing diversification of musical preferences 
throughout the state. Florida's record distributors and one 
stops share an enthusiastic view of the growing industry trends 

Polygram's distribution branch manager in Miami. Larry 
Hensley. says that his company's figures indicate an increase in 
Florida's position in the national buying power index from 2.5% 
to 3 2% in only one year. and adds that the 7% incline is an 
extremely healthy percentage ' 

With the tremendous impact disco product has stamped on 
the Florida marketplace. Larry Glaser. branch manager for MCA 
Distributing. explains, Its no wonder southern Florida is being 

called the 'little New York.' Disco prod 
rid is breaking out of here like wildfire. 
even into South America " 

Polygram has had "phenomenal 
growth." says Hensley, with two albums 
from al liated labels. The success of 
'Grease' and 'Saturday Night Fever on 

RSO, which we distribute. helped our overall 
business triple in 1978. Our sales volume was 
more than six times what it was for the previous 
year. and between 1977 and the present, our 
U S figures spiraled upward from $60 million to 
$490 million -" Relating this to the Florida mar- 
ket is easy, Hensley adds. because "disco is the 
hottest thing selling here now " 

"We've gol a unique situation existing in this state." corn 
ments Jerry Sdhan, branch manager for RCA Distributing Corp. 
headquartered in Miami "Southern Florida is totally disco on 
ented -a disco record outsells a rock record by three to one. 
Central Florida is still strong in rock and southern boogie prod 
uct, with some r &b crossover action. and moderate disco sales. 
Northern Florida represents very little disco business. with r &b. 
soul and rock taking the lion's share of volume. And country 
music falls somewhere in the middle, with its greatest strength 
showing up in central and northern parts of the state So you've 
got a divided market " 

Hensley believes that the population's musical diversification 
is both a help and a hindrance in promoting industry. related 
growth 'You've got a bull in market for all kinds of product 
here. but no one type of music will sell equally well in each sec- 
tion of the state " 

Other problems mentioned by distributors that have to be 
dealt with are the basic geographic location and vertical shape 
of Florida- You get delays in critical shipments from the north. 
especially in the winter months," comments Sllhan 'Also, it 

takes longer for your salesmen to blanket the state with new 
product. Cities are spread out for miles " 

Glaser cites a different aspect "There are numerous chain 

accounts concentrated in central portions of Florida which are 
racked Iron the Midwest. We need to establish more direct 
stocking of our local outlets from within the state." 

Most distributors indicate a 10% 159 volume growth In sales 
in the last two years "RCA counts Florida as a 3% market in 
overall record activity in the U.S ," says Sdhan, "a figure which 
we expect to see go up in the future." 

"There's been an excellent increase in business here locally," 
agrees Glaser. And the one -stops are becoming more aggres 
live every day. Its turning into a competitive market " 

Glaser notes that with MCA's recent acquisition of ABC Rec 
ords' distribution, he has had to hire additional stall to coordi 
nate point of purchase materials and store reports. as well as 
coordinate promotional and merchandising campaigns A simi- 
lar restructuring effort is currently underway at RCA's Florida 
branch since the label now distributes A&M Records product 

Exploring the subject of expansion within the state. Glaser 
says he believes there will be more retail accounts coming into 
play, and more racklobbers taking chances and experimenting 
to help break new product, specifically in the disco field 

Southern Florida is becoming increasingly involved with the 
exportation of disco, soul and Latin- influenced product by dis 
tributors located around the Miami area. An example of this 
new situation was Hot Chocolate's 'Every l's A Winner.' " says 
Glaser "It broke big first in the Miami section of the state. hit 
the charts nationally. and then was shipped down into Central 
and South America for more action and sales " 

Al Zamora, general sales manager for MJS Entertainment 
Corp which is a one stop headquartered in Miami with a 
30.000 square foot warehouse stocking multi label product, 
sees the market evidencing good growth trends "This con, 
pony began 10 years ago as a two man operation Today. we 
have a staff of 65. including a second office in Atlanta " 

Zamora pinpoints MJS' volume rate of increase at about 10% 
and adds that the company is handling all the accounts that it 
wants to sell, "There's more business out there in the field." he 
explains. "but we're operating at volume amounts at this 
time " iff/ 
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Service 

After only two years in operation, Studio 
Center has built its success -seven 
Gold Records and one Platinum -on a 

very simple premise. Good Sound Ser- 
vice. We recognize that our clients are 
all different with changing needs and 
priorities. Our policy is to provide a highly 
personalized combination of technical 
and personal services that let the artists 
perform at their most efficient level. Our 
24 track automated studio can accom- 
modate the most sophisticated record- 
ing needs. Whatever services you re- 
quire. you can be assured of careful 
attention. But most Important, Studio 
Center creates an atmosphere where 
you can really get down to work. And 

isn't that the basis of good sound service? 

STUDIO 
CEf1TER SOUf1D 
RECOROIf1GS 
14875 N.E. 20th Avenue North Miami. Florida 33181 

Phone (305) 944 -2911 
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Retailers Gold 
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"I think Florida is very much becoming more and more mar 
keted and retailed like the major metropolitan areas such as 
New York and L A " explains Bayard Spector. manager of 

Spec's Music. one of the largest retailers in the state with a 

total of 13 stores in Florida and one in Atlanta -It seems 
Miami has just broken out as a record market and a jot of that 
is based on radio with all the FM stations coming in, and the 
more radio stations you have playing the hits. the more buyers 
you have " 

This has led to expansion of many chains and mom and pop 
type stores Linda Stone (Tone Distributors) recently opened 
two new stores (rumored to be part 01 a 10 chain retail oper 
ahoy) Minneapolis based Pickwick International has a total 
of 13 stores throughout the state (Musicland) As tar as I 

know. were putting up one store every lour days." comments 
Henry Perez. retailing manager in Miami "That's national, of 

course. but I'm sure some of them will come down here " 
Record Land has three outlets. the most recent in Cutler 
Ridge. a community about 40 mites Irom downtown Miami 

"We're looking for other good locations." says Stone But 
we want to be sure the location is right with enough space and 
populace to support the store. to make it worth our while 
Were not doing dinky little stores. were talking about 5,000 
square feet and that's a fairly good size." Both Stone's stores, 
one in South Miami. the other in Tampa are free standing. 

More expansion is due tor Spec's and Spector is planning to 
open six new stores this year. the majority in Florida. but pos- 
sibly some in Georgia "Our basic concentration will be in Flor 
Ida. to be the biggest chain." Spector comments 

Can the mom and pop store or two and three store "chain" 
compete with the national chains) According to Alan Gary. 
manager of Record Land. they can 

"Musicland opened in Cutler Ridge. but it hasn't been cut 
ting it as yet, probably because it doesn't have enough prod 
ucts Were a full line store And we get product ahead of them 
because they use a central warehouse and we receive ours 
directly from the manufacturer ' 

Shirley O Brien, manager of one of Sid's two stores in Ft 

Lauderdale explains "We survived Peaches when it came 
here three years ago For the first year we were at a disadvan 
tage. but we're still here and this was the best Christmas 
we've ever had and the best year we've ever had " 

The chains grab up mall space because of the volume of 
traffic and impulse buyers "Pickwick doesn't do any tree 

standing stores any more," comments Perez. "We can do a 
lot more volume in malls." 

Nine of Spec's 13 stores are in malls and Spector, too, pre 
iers mall sites, although both his Gainesville and Coral Gables 
stores are tree standing. They are both in college towns which 
"makes the situation altogether dif ferent." Spector notes 

Despite the influx of retail outlets throughout the state, the 
record industry still has problems and some of the major is 

sues are pricing, defective product, discounting and the new 
table competition that comes from a growing area. 

"A lot of people feel the record companies are pricing them 
selves out of the marketplace," Spector states "I think the 
high prices are hurting catalog product, but I don't think it 
matters on hot product. And that's where the money is made 
I guess manufacturers will put the prices as high as the traffic 
will bear. Of course, the retailer is discounting the product so 
much on new releases that no one's making a whole lot of 
profit here We try to get people into the store for catalog 
sales." 

Gary agrees with Spector's comments on pricing. "We're 
not meeting real resistance from the buyer but they do 
grumble I guess they've reached the point now where they re 
alize they don't have much choice " 

Defective records are a sore point with Watkins who says, 
"It seems that the industry has a few more than its share now 
and we've been getting a lot of complaints II the prices are as 
high as they are, then the quality should be equally as high 
It's getting to be a real problem 

Echoing Watkins is O'Brien who says, "The quality in vinyl 
gets worse every year. customers are investing more money in 
good systems and cartridges. but it seems impossible to get 
good vinyl However. the picture disks are selling very well It's 
a new trend that our customers seem to love 

In the multi ethnic area that is greater Miami most of the 
retailers carry a full line of products with the exception of 
those located in prime Latin or black areas 

"If you're located downtown, you're going to key in on 
Latin." says Stone "My particular store is in an upper middle 
class area, but close to a predominantly black town, so we 

carry everything And I think more and more stores are keying 
in on that -" 

Record selection for all of Pickwick's stores is done in the 
home office by a computer system which tells what's selling in 
each area 

-A lot of records are selected from the trade charts." says 
Perez, "but some LPs sell really well in Florida. like a Jimmy 
Bullet, that may not sell as well elsewhere They lake that into 
consideration, of course." 

Record Land buys at least one of every new release issued 
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"We're on an inverttqq control system and I know-9160y how 
many copies I sell of "dcn record explains Gary 

Each of Spec's stores buys individually Specialized man 
agers know their area, community and the proper approach to 
merchandising. 

"Our Hialeah store is heavily Latin. our stores in Palm 
Beach and Lakeland are heavy country." notes Spector "We 
don't have one buyer who buys for all Spec's -each manager 
does it himself " The only time Spec's does buy centrally is on 
a major new release or major new promotion when an artist is 

coming to the town and the label wants to copromote and tie 
the whole package together with a retailer 

Spec's has a warehouse that acts as a central station to 
write up and return all defectives 

Because Miami is one of the biggest disco center's in the 
country. disco records play an important part in overall record 
selections and sales 

According to Stone, discos are definitely influential in 
what's being stocked in retail outlets "Take a list like Bo 
Crane's -more and more stores are using that list to stock 
records because there still are a lot of people who aren't famil- 
iar with disco music 01 course. we stock by trade charts and 
what our clientele is asking for as well can't imagine stock 
mg stores lust by the national charts. I'd be missing a lot. We 
use Billboard's 200 'Top LPs & Tape as a general guide, but it 

goes far beyond that " 
O'Brien uses her "head and gut feeling" in selecting rec 

ords for Sid's. "Florida doesn't follow a national trend And. 
as far as disco records are concerned, it doesn't matter if the 
radio stations are on them or not. If they're getting played in 
discos, we get requests." 

She doesn't feel South Florida is the disco market it's re- 

puted to be. explaining "New York has us by a mile It takes 
too long to get the records down here And too, jocks and 
clubs get product that will never be released for retail sale -" 

Three months ago Peaches created a special disco section 
in its grocery store sized outlet. waiting until it was a "definite 
sure thing here." notes Watkins. "The major factor in the 
disco market and stocking disco records is what's being 
played in the clubs even before It's played on the air 

The future of music in general and record retailing In partic- 
ular looks good tor the state. "I think Miami is going to be 
come the next music capital of the world." remarks Spector 
"It seems as (hough artists love to record here. It's a creative 
atmosphere and the overall ambience is good. A lot more Stu. 
dios are opening up and there are a lot more facilities When 
that creative segment of this industry is created here in 
Miami, it Ilowsover to radio stations because stations here are 

WC'nntinuzd on pope F -- "t 

SOUNDTEQUE 

INTERNATIONAL 
Sound & Illusion Engineers 

The Southern people that 

Spread Southern Exposure 

all over the country 

Specialists in professional 

Sound, Illusion & Effects 

for In -club Environments 
and full Theatrical 

packages 

We salute our partners 
throughout the country 

in the 

Entertainment Business 

BOB LAWSON 
Soundteque International 

P O Box 1011, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33302 
(305) 462-1122 
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44. 
FAUSTO 

(COLOMBIA) t .* 

t: RCA Latin Artists 
feel at home 

in the united States... 
RCAs regional office in Miami 

paves the way for them. 

ASK FOR THEIR RECORDS AND TAPES AT 

RECORD SHOPS EVERYWHERE. 

RCA RECORDS 
LATIN AMERICAN REGIONAL OFFICE 

7220 N.W. 36 ST. 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166 
(305) 591 -9600 
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Mitzi Gaynoi s technical crew op. 
erates the lighting and sound 
at her recent performance at 
Ft. Lauderdales' Sunrise Mu- 

sical Theater. 

ftS Q Miami's 
Gusman Hall 

hosts musical per- 
formances regularly. 

Recently married Criteria engineers Jerry Masters 
and Ann Holloway at work on the "ISH" 
album for T.K. Productions. 

9almbay Cutts di,., ir1 Mlam, fee 
tures deeiay Richard 

McVay, 

Coconuts en 
gineer Hal Hansford ad- 
justs piano mikes. 

T.K. Pro. 
ductions artist on the Cat 
label, Willy "Little Beaver" Hale- 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS INSTRUMENT RENTALS 
EQUIPMENT STORAGE -AIRPORT CARTAGE 

Of Miami, Florida 

STUDIO A 
960 So. Ft (32'x 301 
Stage (30'u 121 
Soundproofed throughout 
¿Color Overhead Mood Lights 
Lounge Area In Studio 
Independent Ait -Cond System 
P A 400 won Phone Linear - Mlr_t 
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Latin Community 
Continued from page F -10 

We have tried to explain to the local press and radio sta 
dons that CBS Latin American Operations has no authority. or 
jurisdiction, as to whatever steps the domestic division 
takes," states Tavares. "Everyone in our organization sympa 
thizes with the Cubans who came to this country as political 
refugees. It is a very sensitive issue not only in this community 
but in those Latin American countries that have felt the rule of 
leftists regimes as well. This is the reason why it Is vital that we 
stress the autonomous right that our corporate structure des- 
ignates to the domestic division, as to establishing its own pot 
ucies in matters of this nature." 

Meanwhile, the city is still the home for a number of distil 
button outlets for labels like T H., Musart, Peerless, Miami 
Records, Velvet, Caytromcs, Coco Records, Bormquen, Zafiro 
and Alhambra. In the latter's case the local involvement in. 
dudes national headquarters, pressing plant. warehouse and 
some production activity. Miguel Estivil, general manager for 
Alhambra, has been responsible for the recognition that 
groups such as Alma and Arturo Campa & Charansoul, and 
solo artists like Luis Garcia have received in other U.S. 
Hispanic marts. 

It has been a well-known fact inside the confines of the 
Latin music industry that Miami was never rated among the 
prime record selling markets in the national scene. According 
to Miguel Estivil this appears to be changing: "Sales are on an 
even increase. We cannot claim, at this point yet. an ex 
traordinary volume but there is a definite interest on the part 
of the consumer towards buying more records. This might be 
attributed to the emergence of more radio stations, which 
provides us with a stabilizing force in the turnover of hits. But, 
on the other hand, the situation defies analysis as the con 
sumer is also purchasing, more than ever, what we describe 
as the standard album, a category that we head with names 
like Sara Montiel, Conchita Piquer, Lola Flores, and a number 
of zarzuelas and operettas that are part of our permanent 
catalog." 

In the face of this new musical turn of events the recording 
studio business is not lagging behind. Two Latin-owned oper- 
ations, Miami Sound Studio and Climax, appear to be flourish- 
ing. Carlos Granados, owner-engineer of Miami Sound Studio. 
is not only being kept busy by local traffic but by outside talent 
as well such as Mexican recording star Roberto Jordan, Co- 
lombians Yolima Perez and Ramiro, and others. 

-No one can deny the extraordinary influence that Criteria 
Recording Studio has had on the so- called explosion of the 
recording era in the city. However, Latin American labels are 
establishing their preference when it comes to sending talent 
to a studio outside their own country. Our good sound com- 
bined with the knowledge of mixing, diametrically opposed to 
the Anglo approach, where lead and chorus invariably step be- 
hind. seems to tit their needs. It is also possible that our re- 
laxed atmosphere, in contrast to a strictly business attitude, 
inclines them to select the Latin studio," says Granados. 

The Anglo drink -and-dance marquee has been long until - 

Crated by the Latin touch. Willy Chinni). Clouds. Miami Sound 
Machine, Ilusion and the Judge's Nephews are consistent 
headliners in the places of entertainment that the young salsa 
clique favors. Yet. this kind of salsa could never be described 
as the beat that originated in the Caribbean. It is more like a 

concoction of the original African beat, guaracha, pop, jazz 
and disco. One wonders whether the mutating environment is 
uniquely responsible for producing a new genetic line in which 
traits of Stevie Wonder, E: Gran Combo. George Benson and 
the Bee Gees are so obviously delineated. 

It might be that the coming of age of the young Latin, or 
Miamian, has had a profound effect on this society. Growth 
brings about a natural state that expresses itself through 
change. While +t is true that this new evolutionary cycle that is 

affecting every facet of daily life is. at times, tainted by inci- 
dents where the so- called "old guard" tries to force back polit- 
ical traumas as something more than just haunting images, it 
is also true that an elightened population will, in due time, 
subordinate past fears to maturity. Miami is mothering a new 
generation, full of awareness and expectations, who will con- 
front these problems with the desire to find peaceful answers. 
The future is beginning to shape up as an exciting prospect. 

MEE 

Retailers Gold 
Continued from page F -24 

very 'into' artists since they're available for promotion. All of 
this creative phenomena that's happening here moves 
straight over to the retail stores." 

As for the future of retail, Linda Stone thinks it's going to 
explode. "I don't know when the saturation point comes, 
hopefully never, but that's a bit hard to predict. We're still in 
our early growth stages. We've been an undiscovered market. 
L A. has eight billion record stores and this is a market that 
Just hasn't been fully developed. There are a few retailers here 
that have been here for a number of years and they kind of 
had it all to themselves for a long time. Money's coming into 
the state and record stores go where the money is. We were an 
untapped area. But all that's beginning to change " 

mom 
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Talent Treasure 
(',,u,ni(ed Irm ri,i. F -1: 

be discovered, and the creative working atmosphere is with- 
out equal if you like working in an unharned environment." 

Such acts as Daryl May and Bertie Higgins, Clearwater, 
based, verify Klimp's comments. They have talent to burn as 
writers and singers. 

Florida's redhot talent user Disney World, near Orlando, 
continues to showcase a variety of acts in a variety of sites. 

Jazz is a growing musical trend at this giant complex that 
draws millions of tourists annually. One of the park's recent 
highlights was an International Chamber of Commerce con. 
clave that drew President Jimmy Carter and some 3,500 dele 
gates who feasted their ears on jazz concerts by such acts as 

Count Basie and the Tommy Dorsey Band directed by Buddy 
Morrow 

The Disney World stall now contains more than 200 enter. 
tamers, and the park continues its successful string of hard 
ticket events Among the acts performing there recently have 
been K C. and the Sunshine Band, Peter Brown and the 
Crown Heights Affair. A Big Band Night featured Maynard 
Ferguson. Stan Kenton, Woody Herman and Bob Crosby. 

Disco Nights and Country Nights have also proved popular. 
Larry Gatlin and Crystal Gayle have headed the country pa 
rade 

The Top Of The World. atop the Contemporary Hotel. pis. 
ney World's only nightclub. showcases celebrity entertainers 
such as Peggy Lee. Roger Williams. Leslie Uggams, Patti Page. 
Melba Moore, Bobby Rydell, Al Martino, Pat Boone. Vic Dam 
one. Jack Jones. Billy Eckstine and Rosemary Clooney 

A successful jazz lounge has been opened. utilizing a house 
band -piano. bass and drums -plus visiting name acts from 
the Ian field, 

"We have an ongoing college workshop program with na 
tionwide auditions," advises Bob Cross. director of talent. 
booking and casting for Disney World. "We bring in musicians 
and singers from all over the country and give them work ex 
perience - Besides his day gig. Cross moonlights by leading 
the band at the Top Of The World 

In the sometimes red-ink world of nightspots. Albert Tee. 
bogy still maintains that black (ink) is beautiful 

He's a partner with Rek K insey in Albert Productions which 
handles all booking and entertainment procuring for the 
Great Southern Music Halls in Gainesville and Orlando, and 
promotes shows throughout the Southeast. "In four years 
there have been no ownership changes and we've never had 
our doors closed or phones changed." says Teebagy. in a corn 
mentary that perhaps leans more the toward the state of of 
fairs of other enterprises than his Own. 

The music halls are converted movie theatres with adjacent 
bars -the Great Southern Music Hall Backstage Bar in Gain 
esville and Vafentynes in Orlando The concept has proved so 

successful in Gainesville and Orlando (where the hall is owned 

by Larry and Sherry Carpenter) that Teebagy is looking for 
other markets. including some outside of Florida. He feels this 
"ripe" concept would work in such cities as Tampa. West 
Palm Beach. Austin, Boulder and Ann Arbor 

Midnight shows have drawn profitable crowds. "It's rare 
when we don't have a sellout." claims Teebagy. "People are 
excited to have something to do at midnight." 

He also stresses the viability of rock in the Gainesville mar. 
bet. "We intend to do more rock'n'roll than in the past " 

The halls- starring such acts as Pat Travers, Sea Level, 
Stillwater and Herbie Mann -are booming enterprises. each 
employing about 40 people. "1978 was a great learning year, 
and 1979 looks like a balanced year." 

Of course, disco is an integral part of the Florida talent pc 
tore. It blossomed, Laded for about a year, and then re 
bounded on the heels of the Florida recorded "Saturday Night 
Fever" fervor. 

T.D.I., a southern Florida -based personal management 
company. specializes in disco acts. booking and tv talent co 
ordination and was responsible most recently tor launching 
the career of the Village People. 

The firm has been operating tor six years in Miami in con 
¡unction with TK A year ago, it split into a separate entity un 
der president Larry Brahms, who notes that T.D.I. still works 
closely with TK, as well as several other disco style labels 
T 0.1 's roster includes Celi Bee. Amant. O'Mercedes. Dante. 
and the Richie Family 

"Until January, we managed the Village People, our biggest 
success to date," says Brahms "However, Celi Bee is already 
a top selling disco star in Japan, and she's lust completed a 

14 country European tour prior to beginning one in the U S 

which we hope will launch her domestically " 
T.0.1 serves as television co- ordinator for disco programs 

and talent segments on malor shows. The company handled 
"Disco '77," the first internationally syndicated disco tv show 
two years ago, as well as OS 1978 tollow.up version, "Disco 
Magic. 

"We act as consultants and talent co-ordinators tor tv and 
film producers, working with booking agencies and other 
management companies primarily in the disco fields," notes 
Brahms, adding that T.0.1 has offices in New York, Miami 
and Paris. 

"We consider ourselves a 'major little' personal manage. 
ment company which has chosen to slay in southern Florida." 
he explains, "because we feel that with the success of TK and 
the wealth of disco latent here, this area is going to become a 

huge record market in the future." 
One of the nation's fastest growing disco/ lounge chains got 

i unusual start in Florida. Joe Flanigan opened a Big 
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Daddy's liquor st . Business boomed. He op3g some 
more. Soon he instal ai,ery io me liquor stores 
They boomed. Then carne more stores. More lounges. And 
then along came disco. 

Big Daddy Flanigan knew a good trend and hopped on it, 
now running a chain of liquor stores /loungesidiscos. The 
web includes 75 units throughout the U.S New plush clubs 
called Flanigan's. a new image tor the chain, have been 
opened, denoting a new direction for the firm's future. 

"We're beginning to expand on a nationwide basis with five 
to 10 new lounges per year," advises Dick Winstead. national 
promotions and public relations director From Key West to 
key markets of the nation, Flanigan's Enterprises makes its 
impact "We're the ones who started disco in Florida -and the 
disco blitz is still heavy," claims Winstead. 

It's a talent-rich state, even in areas that you might not ex 
peel it Jimmy Buffett turned his creative life around in Key 
West and is the poet laureate of the Keys He sails the Carib 
bean in his 58 foot sailboat and maintains a residence in Key 

West as well as Aspen as well as Mobile. Ala. 

On one of the Keys, a hotel marquee blares "WE PLAY 
JIMMY MUSIC" -and everybody understands. 

Many of the Key West bars and restaurants use live enter 
tainment, including Fitzgerald's Show Lounge with live show 
bands and disco. the Sportsmen's Inn, Captain Tony's Sa 
loon, the oldest active bar in Florida, the Pier House and 
Sloppy Joe's, where Ernest Hemingway used to whet his liter 
ary whistle. 

Key West is a creative town and, in the future, should be re 

sponsible for more big name talents to join the Buffett /She! 
Silverstein /Tennessee Williams gold and platinum standard 

Miami Beach, of course, remains the entertainment hot 
spot, maintaining its reputation tor luring big banner names 
to the Gold Coast Though some of the big hotels have ffoun 
dered in recent years. there's an air of optimism and a feeling 
of comeback in Miami Beach 

The venues are still busy A recent glance of the entertain 
ment lineup showed Louis Jourdan in the Stardust Theatre of 

the Deauville Hotel, Melba Moore and Monti Rock Ill at the 
Marco Polo, Jackie Mason at the Colonial Inn. Kenny Rogers 
and Norm Crosby at the Diplomat Resort in Hollywood. the 
"Big El" Show with Larry Seth at Eden Roc's Pompeii Room 
(proving the old quotation that once you've seen one Elvis 
imitator, you haven't seen Elvis), and the "Original Platters' 
reviving their golden oldies at the Newport 7 Seas Lounge 
which for years has successfully parlayed nostalgia into doi 
lars. 

At the Desert Inn were the Ink Spots, who were onstage 
when Noah landed his ark. Also, playing Miami since sand was 
invented -and still going strong -is Don Sebastian at the Az 
tek. 

Still on the search for talent' 
Try the French Revue at the Americana. Bubba's or the Jaz 

zery for jazz. the Sunrise Musical Theatre with Mitzi Gaynor 
(followed by Paul Anka and Johnny Cash), the Fountai 
nebleau Hilton with "the fabulous Ernie Fields" and Jerry 
Elardi, classical pianist Horacio Gutierrez at the Dade County 
Auditorium, the Miami Beach Theatre of the Performing Arts 
with headliners such as Johnny Mathis and Liza Minnelli. the 
Hollywood Sportatonum (Heart and Firetall), the Gusman 
Convention Center (Sea Level, Stillwater), the Beach Theatre 
for all you Patrice Munsel fans. and the Conover Hotel for its 
"Dynamite" musical revue 

It's all indicative of the vanety, versatility and viability of the 
Florida talent picture. 

And, the Floridians feel that this is !ust trie beginnin 
GERRY WOOD -:'re; 

Florida Disco 
his district. and he plans on structunng special clinics and 
workshops to help educate them 

In what appears to be a curious departure from the norm, 
Neal states that in his area, it is the straight or heterosexual 
clubs which are willing to program progressive disco sounds. 
The gay rooms, he slates, are a lot more cautious and tend to 

stay with pop tunes which have a disco crossover 
An interesting aspect of the club scene in Florida is that 

while clubs in other large metropolitan areas are leaning 
toward private membership operations they are turning to 
general admission policies 

Also they are at the point where they have almost all phased 
out live music- another departure from policies in other 
states where clubs are moving toward a mix of live and re 
corded sounds. 

The state boasts a large population of mobile or portable 
disco operations Among them are such major facilities as Bo 
Crane, Artie Kapper -The Music Man, Tiny Head. Nat Moore 
of the Miami Dolphins, and Jimmy E, a Cuban operator. 

Interestingly however, they almost all have to buy their 
product, as both pools and records labels are reluctant to 
service them. 

Crane explains that because of the type of audiences to 
whom they play -weddings. Bar Mitzvahs. house parties - 
they are not a vital force in "breaking records." 

One exception to this, according to Crane, is the black mo 
bile operators of Miami. They rent schools, auditoriums and 
armories. and throw giant weekend parties attracting hun 
dreds of people "We deal with some of these because we can 
see their potential for breaking out the hits he states 
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Radio Promos 
Continued from page F -!_ 

sibly, psychological barrier not only between the tip and the 
rest of Florida, but the U.S. as well. 

It has long been a bed of experimentation and the tradition 
continues. For instance. it was in south Florida that the first 
FM rock outlet went toe -to toe with a dominant AM rocker and 
proved it could make a significant dent, setting today's trend. 

It was 1971 and the station was WMYQ.FM, being consulted 
for Storer at that time by the legendary team of Buz Bennet 
and Rich "Brother" Robbin. The entrenched AM rocker was 

then dominant WQAM. 
Today, WMYQ.FM is known as WMJZ -FM "96 X" which, as 

of Feb. 21. became the second outlet in the two -county corn 
plex to adopt a 24.hour disco format. The outlet dropped rock 
for the Burkhart -Abrams approach, proven so successful at 
WKTU -FM in New York- Ironically, the music director of the old 
WMYQ back in its infant rock days, according to Rich Robbin. 
was "a young upstart by the name of Lee Abrams." 

The first alldisco station bowed Sept. 1 last year with 
WSDO -FM "Studio 107," which sits astride the Miami/ Ft. Lau 

derdale boundary. General manager Bill Cunningham, who 

started now dominant WHYIFM "Y 100" five years ago, de- 

scribes the southern tip as "splintered, highly competitive 
and promotional, where the Top 405 give away hundreds of 
thousands of dollars." 

Beyond Top 40 Y-100, which touts an 8.4 share. are several 
Spanish -language stations, with WQBA.AM ranking overall 
number two in the market. The role of the Latin formats is sig. 
niticant. Cunningham believes 

The Latin population (37% to 38% of Dade County. i.e., 

Miami) is instrumental in every pop playlist and, certainly, in 

ours. because they love disco music." he explains. Cunning- 
ham says the Spanish stations play more salsa or traditional 
Latin music, which draws older demographics, particularly 
when combined with talk and novellas. or Latin soap operas. 

Consequently, Cunningham affirms. 75% of most playlists 
is disco product. Artists such as Earth, Wind & Fire, Cheryl 
Lynn, Glosa Gaynor, Chanson. K.C. & The Sunshine Band. 
Bobby Cauldwell, Chic and Sylvester dominate. not to men- 
lion the Bee Gees, Donna Summer and Peaches & Herb. 

Aside from the Latin culture influencing a surge in disco 
into all formats. Cunningham cites the highly promotional na- 
ture of radio as another idiosyncrasy. It takes a ballsy broad- 
caster to come in here and compete," he says, pointing to 42 
signals in the compact market. "The outlay rn cash and pro 
motions is big. but you must do it or you're nowhere 

"Unlike New York, there is no street talk down here to help 
you out. Everyone is mobile -in a car, on a boat. on the beach. 
You must make a splash with these sun people to get them to 
lune you in." 

Cunningham's most recent splash consists of a discodance 
contest co-sponsored with TV 6 and Busch Beer, The winners 
will receive a Corvette -and there are so winners. 

And then there are the other contests by competitors which 
have awarded a Rolls Royce, several boats and cash calls for 
$50,000 and $75,000. 

"In the past four years," he adds. "this market fias risen 
dramatically in importance in terms of breaking new disco 
product. The attention is drawn through the promotions -like 
Y -100. I'm sure, must spend $2 million a year in giveaways." 

Other significant stations in the two-county megalopolis in- 
clude three AOR outlets, WSHE FM, WINZ -FM and WSRF -FM, 
and the only soft rocker, WWWL -FM in Miami, clinging to a 2% 
share. 

Another survivor in a healthier state is RKO's WAXY -FM, 
programmed by 10 -year Florida veteran Rick Shaw. 

Formerly airing RKO's oldies package. Shaw has eased the 
station into a more contemporary stance and now plays four 
to five currents an hour, along with the oldies. Many of the 
currents are disco. 

"The trend here is definitely disco," he affirms. "and it's 
aimed at grabbing a larger share of the Latin audience from 
the Spanish stations. Since we now have two all-disco outlets. 
it will be interesting to see how that affects the Spanish sig- 
nals." 

A contributing factor, Shaw explains, to the hotbed of radio 
activity is the physical lay of the land. "This is perfect FM 
country," he says. "There are no hills and no tall buildings. 
Our signal on a tall TV tower can stretch 150 miles to Key 
West." 

Although Shaw shys from one -upmanship in promotions, 
he admits that it is hard for other stations not to react in like 
fashion to Y100's frenetic pace of giving away dollars. The 
fact that his station has, in past rating periods. awarded four 
Beatle Beetles (Wits painted with figures resembling the four 
Liverpudlians). four AMC cars and, most recently, $50,000 in 
cash and prizes, is convincing proof. 

"Like the case of the early FM attack on AM rock here," he 
continues, "this market is known for experimenting. Right 
now, we're obviously evolving a successful way to treat the 
disco phenomenon and work it into the traditional Top 40 for- 
mat. 

"But for all the furor. it's really a gas to be in radio down 
here. There's no way you can win unless you're damn good, so 

it keeps you sharp. There's a lot of good radio happening 
here." 

He adds that one significant reason disco breaks s, often in 
Dade and Brower counties is the presence thereof Th Produc- 
tions and the Bee Gees. "Like local acts making good," he 
says. 

Setting the pace, of course. is Y -100, headed by vice presi- 
dent and general manager for Metroptex David Ross. Pro- 
grammer and morning man is Bill Tanner. 

Ross has done his homework. Touting a market study, he 
cites the physical nature of the tip and the diversity of its pop- 
ulace as keys to radio success. He programs V-100 to that di- 
versity. 

"You've gol island people on the Keys," he explains, "and 
Latin people in Miami. These people are primarily Cubans, 
professional people such as doctors and lawyers driven here 
by Castro. Also, many South Americans." 

Their influence. especially by the youth, is dominant. 
"They're a large part of our success," he explains, "because 
they're shunning traditional Spanish language stations and 
music. Like any youth group, they're changing and seeking 
their own identity. 

In fact, Ross says, the younger Latins have more spendable 
income than their Anglo counterparts. "And they all love 
'rhythm music,' as we refer to all disco." 

The remainder of Dade County (Miami) is 18% black. with 
the rest white. In Broward County (Ft. Lauderdale), Ross cites 
a breakdown of 12% black, 10% Latin and the majority white. 

"It's an entirely different world," he says, "and makes for 
interesting programming and promotions." 

Combined, the two counties have 40.7% of the population 
spread between 18 and 49 years of age, "and that's certainly 
not geriatric. as some might expect," he adds. 

Also, the area ranks 10th in the country in buying income 
with $15.8 million. And, he says, it claims more retail floor 
space than any other market in the country. 

To meet this challenge, Ross and Tanner a little more than 
a year ago developed what they call "cartoon radio," popu- 
lated with a cast of zany characters as diverse as the popu- 
lation to which they play. 

Tanner in the morning, as most other Y -100 locks, is more 
of an emcee to these looney tunes. Playing with a heavy New 
York accent (for the visiting tourists) is "Athletes Foot." the 
sportscaster: also, there is Soapy Soapa, the gossip reporter 
and Dr. Yankee Shnnk, who advises on everything. The list 
goes on. 

"Our personalities have fun in a freeflowing situation," 
Ross says. "and our music is always right on target -we were 

(Continued on page F -30) 
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Indie Distributors 
CuMmrn'd from page l' " 
Stone and others are oper eng retail stores and going into 

one stop operations in order to diversify "Tone covers a lot of 

facets in the record industry," Stone continues. "and that's 
the only way to survive We have three one-stops and recently 
opened two record stores Our one-stop sells everything from 
records to belt buckles, posters and T-shirts pertinent to the 
music industry. We also have a Jukebox one stop that sells 

only singles." 
Calvin Davis of Calco rn Jacksonville also rs a distributor, 

one stop and retailer. He feels the longevity of the independ- 
ent distributor is "very limited. I don't think we have much of 

a chance. However, because of my locations I might be one of 

the lucky ones. hopefully." he notes Davis covers a square 
area from Melbourne on the east coast to Tampa on the west. 

and up through Georgia to Savannah. 
"We cater to the mom and pop type stores, the ones no 

body else wants to mess with Yet, because we cater to them, 
we are experiencing the niceties of people coming to us now." 

Davis notes that during 1978. Calco experienced a growth 
of approximately 40% to 50%. Like Stone's, his one-slop oper- 

ation distributes everything for the record retailer from tapes, 
cassettes. wire racks to pipes and other head shop para 
phernalia. 

"Take wire racks. for instance," he explains. "To my knowl 
edge the company we buy from doesn't distribute to anyone 
else within 500 miles of us. Basically, the reason is that it's a 

limited product. But, when our Calco trucks call on a small re 

taller, he may sell only six racks. but he's also selling six rec 
ords. six tapes, 10 of something else and on and on -all small 
amounts but they do add up. No major distributor could af- 

ford to go into an area and sell only six albums to a store I 

think one-stops are vital to our survival. We don't have all our 
eggs in one basket We've got everybody's eggs and no one 
wants us to drop them because where we take them is impor 
tant. 

Michael J. Spector, president of MJS Entertainment, heads 
one of the largest one-stops in Florida, strictly for dealers 
"We buy locally from Tone, Pickwick and nationally from the 
majors at a functional discount. then resell." One of the rea 
sons Spector feels one stops play an integral part in record 
distribution is that one -stops can deliver faster than the major 
nationals "Sometimes a dealer or distributor may run out of 
a new Barry Manilow, for instance, but we'll have 3000 pieces 
in the warehouse -we buy big, and my price is only about a 

nickel more than they'd pay the distributor " 
Spector is bullish on the future of one-stop business basic 

ally because there seems to be a massive move toward consol 
idation of distribution -There aren't too many major inde 

Some people 
come to Miami 

for sunshine, 
but you 

should come 
for coconuts! 

It's great to know you can 
come enjoy all South Florida's 
food times and still call home 
to report a productive session 

in Miami's newest studio. 

At Coconuts Recording Co. the studio 
itself is as well- designed as it is beautiful. We offer the 
best equipment available including our MCI 536 auto- 
mated console, 24 track fully Dolby -iced tape system 
nd a full array of special effects devices. What's really 
r,pecial is that all these "toys" plus a Yamaha concert 

grand and Hammond's newest 133(111(1 organ are all 
there for your use at no extra cost. 

We know that technical facilities alone aren't everything. 
So we've made an effort to create a private, homelike 

atmosphere as well. Even the vending machines are free 
All reasons why you should pick Coconuts in Miami' 

C'Dconu iis 
recording co. inc. 

15:111 Northeast I 53rd Street 
North Miami Beach, Florida 3311;2 

Phon,. 13MS1 rl.tn.te,5a 

pendents left, and what's going to happen is that as these 
labels acquire more product lines, and I'm talking about the 
big boys. their ability to service and handle the small dealers is 
going to be less satisfactory than it already is And the small 
dealer is still the heart of the business," 

Spector also mentioned that major distributors cannot de 
liver product to Florida as quickly as a one stop or independ 
ent "They can't give Florida overnight service from Indiana, 
New Jersey or even Atlanta which we, as a regional one-stop 
can, and at competitive prices " 

Slone believes the issue most concerning everyone in 

wholesaling and distribution is the changes coming in pure 
distribution. 

"We had the Warners', the RCA's and all those others todis 
tribute and they're not available to us now. Therefore most 
distributors are trying to do other things. I've diversified, So, it 

all the independent labels decided they don't want to be inde 
pendent anymore, 1 can still eat well l'in just trying to protect 
myself because I have no control over the industry changes 
Whichever way the wind blows 1 have to deal with it because I 

can't change it " 
On a more optimistic note, Wilder comments. "Right now 

for the independents it doesn't look too good with all the la 

bels going to majors, but there still will be a lot of little labels 
that want their own autonomy and want to be able to run their 
own company There's got to be room tor the independent 
distributor " 

Sid Silverman, vice president of marketing and sales at 

United Record and Tape Industries. doesn't feel threatened 
as do the independents. URT. one of the largest rackfobbers 
in the South. has more than doubled its business in the past 
live years and looks forward to the spiralling growth in the 
South 

"We're not only assuming new business, but expanding 
within our own accounts such as Sears, Montgomery Wards, 
Albertson's, 1 Byrons and Rich's in Atlanta." Silverman went 
on to say that the South is a growth market and there is a dis 
lurid possibility that the demographics are switching in this 
part of the country 

He feels that rackjobbers will become more important to 
the retailer with the advent of video tape which will become a 

rack product "It will fill another pipeline and should be car 
ned in the record department because of the hundreds and 
hundreds of titles that will be available And. too, you're look 
ing at pricing above your present scaling, not below it The 
videodisk represents a big growth for the rackjobber, adds to 
his importance and makes him even more solid to the re 

tailer." he explains He feels the mom and pop stores may be 
doomed. but does visualize a good future for independent re- 

tailers with muttple outlets 
"In most cases they are good competitors, fair people. I 

think there is a real need for them and most, not all. do a good 
job. It's stimulating to make my accounts challenge the large 
retailer and I constantly solicit the large stores for ideas. We 
look at what they're doing and try to take these packages back 
to my accounts to make them more retail record oriented." 

SARAH LANE f 

Studio Expansion 

Iboo,d 

.,;rrnrrrrl from page FP) 
in addition to upgrading its MCI-equipped room already. 

the facility has recently worked out an arrangement with a 

nearby shoreside luxury hotel to make available an entire 
suite of rooms to clients Also available is a tour bedroom 
house by the ocean featuring a boat dock. Baguet ball and a 

host of other -essentials" are handy as well 
Tread earned its first major credit recently with the Neil 

Young "Comes A Time" gold album on Warner Bros after 
Young "discovered" Tread last summer. 

Recently the studio cut a live Melanie album for Tomato us 
ing approximately 30 people in the studio as the audience 
And Melanie is due back shortly for another studio effort 

Laskow also adds that Tread has its sights set on MCI's new 
32 track machine for a 32,24 linkup (56 track recording). 

Further north in Orlando. Bee Jay's Eric Schabacker takes 
an equipment back seat to no one. 

Bee Jay has had 32 track recording for some time with a 
Stephens, two-inch machine coupled with automation 

The facility has also added a host of new outboard gear as 
well as a three bedroom apartment cottage with swimming 
pool for clients 

Business has been surging for Bee Jay, he notes, and a sec 
and major room is under consideration 

Bee Jay is also a member of the Southern Recording Assn.. 
an organization of several studios in the area which schedule 
its own sponsored seminar March 31 entitled "How To Get A 
Record Deal' -aimed at the local music community 

Recent clients al Bee Jay, adding to the upswing in activity, 
include Blackfoot. Long John Baldry, Molly Hatchet, and Nan- 
tucket, 

"We're planning to add another room," says Bob Ingria, 
president of Quadradral in North Miami, "because business 
has been so good We would also like to add a nix and over 
dub room " 

Also an MCI equipped house, Ingna indicates new outboard 
equipment has been added. Recent clients include Nan 
locket, Pat Travers arid the fed Nugent Band with the Out 
tress and Commodores expected. 

The studio has also just formed Quadradial Productions as 
,i way to develop local talent to national status. 

Each of the principals of Studio Center, in nearby North 

Miami, have recen rm IOfl CnftW also, ac- 

cording to Marcos To al, chief engineer 
The complex is in the midst of Peter Brown s second TK al- 

bum. the first having earned the artist and the studio gold and 
platinum status. The studio also earned gold and platinum on 
TK's Foxy. 

According to Tobal, the studio will get a new Harrison con- 
sole with 32 inputs for its major room with the intent of keep- 
ing the current MCI board for a second room that may be 
added before the end of the year. A slew of new outboard 
equipment has also been added in the last several months. 

"Business is even better than it was last year," he says, "we 
are going around the clock, We can't fit any more clients in 
unless we expand." 

T- Connection and the Cooper Brothers are also recent 
clients. 

"Musically," Tobal footnotes, "everything is still getting 
better and the artists want and need professional facilities. 
And that's what we are trying to give to them :' 

Shirley Kaye, owner of Coconuts, a young MCI-equipped 24- 
track studio in North Miami, also has expansion plans in mind 
via an option on adjacent property. 

"Business has been very good," she indicates 
Recent clients have included Fandango and Kaye adds that 

major artists have already booked future time. 
Harriet Della Casa. studio manager at Bill Szymczyk's Bay. 

shore in Miami's Coconut Grove area adds that the MCI - 

equipped 24-track operation remains busy as the Eagles con- 
tinue to work on the followup to "Hotel California." Dion is 
also a recent client 

In city center. Bob Archibald's Music Factory has recently 
undergone an equipment facelift converting from 24-track to 
32 track capability with newly designed custom equipment. 
More sophisticated outboard hardware has also been added. 

Seth Snyder of Recording Studio Equipment Company in 
Miami, indicates his business is zooming as well as a studio 
design and building operation. 

He's involved in Compass Point Studios in Nassau. Ba- 
hamas. as they add a second 24 -track room and is also help- 
ing to building a 24 -track studio for Bob Marley in Kingston. 
Jamaica. s-=. r 

Platinum Producers 
Tampa is the home for the second new labe' -Busch Coun- 

try Records 
Randall Bethencourt of Busch Country notes the new firm 

plans to issue its first singles -by Randy Wade and Bobby 
Hess -this spring, along with its first LP. 

"Were in the process of obtaining national distribution." 
advises Bethencourt. 

In Orlando. Eric Schabacker of Bee Jay Studios. an ultra 
modern state of the art complex- advises the music business 
not to think that the Florida industry is lust Miami. Long John 
Baldry, Molly Hatchet, Nantucket. Blackfoot, the Crown 
Heights Aft air and Michael Clark are recent visitors to Bee Jay. 

Why are Bee Jay. and the other studios in Orlando. and the 
other studios in Florida. doing so well? Enc has the answer. 
noting that Bee Jay has been booked almost a quarteryear in 

advance: "The difference is in how you're handled. We have 
the personal touch -and people are responding to the love 
we're showing them " 

Florida is open to every type of musical influence: white. 
black. American. European. male. female 

At Coconuts Recording Co.. Shirley P. Kaye is the owner and 
manager. She's originally from upstate New York and she be- 
lieves the Miami recording scene is in need of a studio "with a 

feminine touch." 
Her goal is simple- 'I want to see some new talent come in 

here, go gold. and make rt " 
Arid her lifestyle provides an explanation of why she might 

make it, and why so many Florida talents have already made 
it. "One of the reasons I came down from New York to here is 
because I now live on a 43-foot powerboat on Biscayne Bay. I 

live aboard her I love the casual attitude down here. the li- 

festyle and living on the water 
"All of this combines the things I like to do and the business 

I like to do- music GERRY WOOD gima 

Radio Promos 
i .,onnur,l Ir ; ,ice I 

on the Bee Gees before it was the hip thing to do." He cites a 

music research budget of $175.000 a year for the credit. 
"And we couldn't be happier that 96 X went to the Burk- 

hart Abrams disco format," he says. "It simply means that 
now two stations have abandoned mass appeal for a narrower 
demographic, leaving more for Y 100 to grab." He doesn't be- 
lieve the market wants to hear alfdisco, but rather lust the 
disco hits, which comprise 75% of Y 100's Top 40 playlist. 

Regarding the heavy dollar promotions, Ross deems them 
necessary "You have to draw them to your dial with out- 
rageous promotion," he says, "but once they're there. you'd 
better be of terms them something unique, or you'll lose 
them. We've been recycling our audience and converting 
CUME into quarter hour shares -it's lust basic radio." 

Interestingly, Ross is "backing oft a little" from the heavy 
dollar giveaways next time. "For the spring book, we won't 
give away as much money -lust two custom vans, 12 motor- 
cycles and about $30.000 in cash." (cgl[RQJ 
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AN ENTERTAINMENT EMPORIUM 
Providing crowds of more than 200,000 per week with sensational sounds from over 30,000 records weekly, plus 1000 additional headliner performances. 

FLANIGAN'S nationwide . . . 

45 Florida locations including Miami, ort Lauderdale, Pompano, West Palm Beach, Orlando. Daytona, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Pensacola plus Lounges in Birmingham, Atlanta, Knoxville, Memphis, Nashville, Dallas, San Diego, Orange and Marina Del Rey . 

Coming soon, Mobile and New Orleans 
16565 N.W. 15th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33169 Phone (305) 624 -9681 Listed on the American Stock Exchange 
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',South Florida Is Proud Of Its Musical Heritage And 
Those Who Have Made It What It Is 

BEE GEES EAGLES ANDY GIBB CROSBY,STILLS,& NASH KARL RICHARDSON 

GEORGE TERRY K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND BETTY WRIGHT CORY WADE FOXY 

-CONNECTION CRITERIA RECORDING STUDIO MELANIE PETER BROWN 

SAM & DAVE FRED NEIL JERRY WEXLER BAYSHORE RECORDING CO. 

IIVIARLIN RECORDS MCI ELECTRONICS ERIC CLAPTON STEPHEN STILLS 
ALLEN BLAZEK MIKE PINERA JIMMY BUFFETT GOOD SOUNDS RECORDS 

ON & HOWARD ALBERT TERI DESARIO STEVE ALAIMO STUDIO CENTER 

K RECORDS MIKE LEWIS PETER GRAVES CORNELIUS BROTHERS & SISTER ROSE 

LIMAX STUDIOS NITEFLYTE JIM STAFFORD JIMMY BO HORNE 

EITH HERMAN JOE WALSH TIMMY THOMAS LAURA TAYLOR BILL PORTER 

RIAD RECORDING HENRY STONE QUADRADIAL RECORDING CO. 

EORGE MC CRAE PHYLLIS HYMAN MARK COLBY STEVE WITTMACK 
OCONUTS SANDY TORANO ALBHY GALUTENGWEN MC CRAE BILLSZYMCZYK 
AX DEMIAN BAND BOBBY CALDWELL TOM DOWD DION 

And Now Announcing 

RADIO 
RECORDS 

O O 

A NEW LABEL WELCOMES THE MUSIC IND 
TO SOUTH FLORIDA 

MEDIA .DIKSïT fun .:., 

-40( 

t '. 

44 -0 N. Andrews Avenue 
r:.. R.auderdale, Florida 

305 462 -7407 
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BILLBOARD TOP 50 Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4/7/79 
a Copyright IHN, Billboard Publications Inc 
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1 fi 

A I 
I 1 12 

2 6 4 

3 II 7 

4 5 7 

5 1 8 

6 11 4 

7 2 II 

8 3 11 

9 4 10 

10 10 10 

Il 20 5 

12 16 6 

13 19 6 

14 I 7 

15 12 12 

16 14 11 

17 13 13 

11 9 13 

19 23 1 

20 15 18 

21 21 9 

22 I8 1 

23 42 2 

24 25 8 

25 26 7 

26 22 19 

27 39 3 

28 43 2 

29 34 2 

30 32 6 

31 33 3 

32 45 3 

33 27 8 

31 35 6 

35 24 12 

36 29 9 

37 28 24 

3$ 30 11 

39 31 12 

40 CIE* 
41 36 6 

42 47 2 

43 40 12 

44 46 3 

45 41 4 

46 44 4 

47 =MO 
48 SO 3 

49 rw um 

50 

These are best selling mddleol.theroad singles compiled Iiof11 

radio station air play Anted In lank order. 

TTTLL Artist, label L Number (Ont. Labe°) (Publisher, licensee) 

CRAZY LOVE 
Pao. ABC 12439 (hooting. ASCAP) 

BLOW AWAY 
George Harrison, buh Horse 8763 ( Ganga ßM11 

I NEVER SAID I LOVE YOU 
Ono La. Infinity 50004 (Cass DarldeChess. ASCAP) 

STUMBUN' IN 
Sane Qualm 6 Chun Norman RSO 917 1Chinmrnap. AMI) 

CAN YOU READ MY MIND 
Maureen McGovern. Warner Bros 8750 (Warner Tamerlane. AMA) 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
England ban 6 lobe fad Coley, Big TIN 16131 (Ermarh /Fuleon. BMI( 

I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN 
Anne Mara, Capitol 4615 
(Peso: Hobby Horse, ASCAP)Collon PdaI¡ Songs. AMI) 

FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS 
Ned Damond Columbus 310891 (Stonebrdge. ASCAP) 

MUSIC BOA DANCER 
Frank Mills, Pocyda 14517 15,040 pre. UNII 

WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR LOVE 

Bobby Caldwell, Cloud II (TK) (Shdhn/Landsoyanne, BMU 

I WANT YOUR LOVE 
Cho. Atlantic 3557 (Chic/Cotillion. Bull 
ru. COME RUNNING 
lnoVIon Taylor, Epic 850667 (Magee Creel/Songs 
of Bandr., Koppelman, ASCAP) 

JUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST 
nano, yanwarmn. boo,o Il, 0334 ffowlA floor. ASCAP) 

JUST ONE LOOK 
Linda Roraladt. Asylum 46011 (Premier. BMI) 

LADY 
Little Rea Band. Capitol 4667 (Screen Gems EMI. BMI) 

I WILL SURVIVE 
Glace Gaynor, Polydor 14508 IPerren A bes. ASCAP) 

NO TELL LOVER 
Chicago. Columbia 310879 ICONSreet Sense /Parish Punc, ASCOPI 

0ANCIN' SHOES 
Nigel Olson, Bang 240 (Canal. BMI) 

LOVE BAWD 
George Benson. Warner Bros 8759 (Undhappel. AMI) 

LOTTA LOVE 
Ndokne Larson. Warner Bros 8664 (Sorer Fiddle. 8MI1 

SONG ON THE RA010 
Al Stewart, Arista 0389 I131 M /81001000. ASCAPI 

THE LAST TIME I FELT UKE THIS 
Johnny Mathis b lane Olner. Columba 310902 (Leeds. ASCAP) 

I NEED YOUR HELP BARRY MANILOW 
Ray Stevens. Warner Bros 8185 (Ray Stereos. BMI) 

WHAT A FOOL BEUEVES 
Soothe Bros, Waner Bros 8725 (Song) enemas Honey ASCAP) 

TAKE ME HOME 
Chu. Casablanca 965 (gds. BMI) 

A UTRE MORE LOVE 
(lava Newton /oho. MG 3067 (John Faraubrwng, BMI) 

HARD 110E FOR LOVERS 
Judy Collins. Delta 46020 (Careers. 8M0 

REUNITED 
Peaches b Hub. Polydor /MVP 14517 
(Penal A/bes, ASCAP) 

MATS ON YOUR MIND 
John Denver. RCA 11535 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP7 

ALMOST GONE 
Barry Mann, Warner Bros 8752 (Screen GemsEMO /SummerAill, BMI) 

SUPERMAN 
Barbra Sbre,sand. Columbia 310931 
(Emanuel /Max 01 xoppelman Bandher/Megusla. ASCAP) 

THEME FROM ICE CASTLES (Through The Eyes Of love) 
MNnsa Manchester, Arista 0405 (Golden Howson, 8141/Golden loan, ASCAP) 

TRAGEDY 
Bee Gees. RSO 918 (Slhgwood, BMI( 

OH, HONEY 
Dekgalan, ;hadrbrooA 1048 (Suter GemvEMl, 800 
GOODBYE, I LOVE YOU 

Faelall. Atlantic 3544 (Stever Stills BMI) 

EVERY WHICH WAY RUT LOOSE 
Edda Rabbit. Ekitre 45554 (Peso/Warner Tamedane/MalkyIe. BMI) 

TIE GAMBLER 
Kenny Rogers. United Mists 1250 (Writers N,ghl. ASCAP) 

HEAVEN KNOWS 
Dome Summer 6 Brooklyn Dreams. Casabknw 959 (Rucks, BMI) 

Pointer Shiers, Planet 45901 113ruce Sarngsleen. ASCAP) 

IN A 1JTRE WHILE (Ill Be On My Way) 

M Garfunkel 10onn Earl /MYSO /Molher/Perl, ASCAP), Columba 310933 

EVERY TIME I THINK OF YOU 
The Babes. Chrysalis 2279 OI Ray /lawn, BMU 

of Lain` You is Wrong) J DONT WANT 70 BE RIGHT 
Bartara Mandrel!. ABC 12451 INCA) (East Memphis/Klondike, BM), 

DOG AND BUTTERFLY 
Head, Portend 70025 (WAsongs /KmM. ASCAP) 

GIVE ME AN INCH 
Ian Matthews. Mushroom 7040 (Acker, ASCAP) 

BEUAVIA 
Chuck Maogiont. AGM 2118 (Gates. BMI) 

PRECIOUS LOVE 
Bob Wekh. Capitol 4685 (Gleerrood/C,gar, *SCAN 

SUPERMAN 
Hobo Minn (Warner Tamberlane- BMI), Allantd 3547 

SULTANS OF SWING 
Doe Snails, Warner Bas. 8736 (Alm.. ASCAP) 

DON'T WRITE HER OFF 

MrGu,nn. CUrk G Hillman (Little Bear /Red 3MtI, BMI), Capllol 4693 

GET USED TO R 
AcfAÖ`pkes,BMO.Warner Bos. 8762 

_Classical 
INFLUX OF RELEASES 

Digital Classical Titles Mount 
I I ly \ .I I I 111011.1 I' IC 

I,.... Ilt ., .11111 AI hs 1 uresc- 
S,uabrndc Rcc,,I,I..., ,,I eh affiliated 
Zabel, Chalfont It, .I,I . as the mire- 
her of companies miring audiophile 
titles continues to mount. 

Five Soundstrcam -mastered digi- 
tal titles will be marketed next 
month by the two companies. broad- 
ening the spectrum of premium - 
priced, high technology issues. 

London Records became the first 
major label to market a sophu- 
tiealed digital recording with its re- 
cent Vienna Philharmonic two- 
record set. Digital issues on several 
smaller labels also have generated 
consumer interest and response. 

Varese- Sarabande and Chalfont 
will issue digital recordings pro- 
duced in London in September 1978 

with underwriting by the Bose 
Corp., a hi fi component manufac- 
turer. The Soundstrcam digital sys- 

tem was brought to England for the 
sessions. 

Performances by the London 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 

Morton Gould will be heard in four 
LPs. Organist Carlo Curley per- 
forms Bach's Toccata and Fugue in 
D Minor and works of Mozart and 
Widor in the fifth album program, 
recorded on an Allen electronic or- 
gan. 

The titles are being licensed from 
Bose by Varese- Sarabande and 
Chalfont in partnership, with pro- 
duction and marketing for the two 
labels handled jointly from Varese- 
Sarabandes L.A. headquarters 
Though they remain separate label 
entities, the two companies are oper- 
ating as if merged, Tom Britton, 
Chalfont topper. and Tom Null. Va- 
rese- Sarabande a &r director, ex- 
plain. 

The Varese -Sarabande /Chalfont 
audiophile launch also calls for sev- 
eral new digital productions to be 
taped this summer. According to 
Britton, the Soundstrcam system has 
been booked for almost an entire 
month, with several big orchestral 
tapings to be mounted in London 
along with a recording of the Liver- 
pool Cathedral organ. 

List prices of the Varese -Sara- 
bande /Chalfont digitals is pegged at 

By ALAN PEN( Il \NSKI 

014.98. adding h, Ihr yu.uuny tit 
premium priced audiophile pniducl 
on the market. l elarc digital record- 
ings top oil the vile at 517.98 list. 

Certainly one id the more remark- 
able aspects of the audiophile boum 
has been the acceptance of such un- 
precedented price points. Price sen- 
sitivity has not affected sales. dealers 
report almost unanimously. 

According to Null a nd Britton, the 
disks will be wholesaled by one of 
the leading audiophile product dis- 
tributors. Final details of the ar- 
rangement are expected to be an- 
nounced shortly. 

Vare',, '/,II,ib,Indes `.I ,-LI,IIty in 
composes conducted recordings 
lands it the Gould conducts Gould 
album. Null informs. The LP in- 
cludes world premier recordings and 
the composers well -known "Latin 
America Symphonette. 

An album of film score music, 
which could turn out to be the 
strongest seller of the series, also is 

assigned to Varese- Sarabande. John 
Williams, Alfred Newman, Aaron 
Copland, Arthur Bliss, William 
Walton and Miklos Rossa are some 
of the film music composers repre- 
sented. 
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PEN PARADE -A phalanx of youthful opera fans flows past soprano Renata 
Scotto at Manhattan's Fifth Ave. Barnes and Noble store, as the Met Opera to 

star autographs some of her latest CBS recordings. 

The digital tides are being shared 
in an effort to bolster both lines with 
the prestige additions. Chalfont, 
which specializes in organ music. 
will take the Carlo Curley recital 
and two of the Morton LPs. includ- 
ing an album of Spanish orchestral 
favorites. 

Gould conducts Shostakovich's 
"Festive Overture:' Ravels "Bo- 
lero." Ginastera's " Estancia" ballet 
and two of the Gould LPs, includ- 
Fugue" from "Schwanda' in the 
second orchestral disk being issued 
by Chalfont. 

Classical Notes 
Historic Recordings: Wilhelm Furtwangler's 

recording of the Schubert "Great" C Major Sym- 

phony stands out prominently in the great con 

doctor's discography Perhaps it represents the 

single Invest example of Fortwangler's talent on 

records. Now the performance can be heard on 

disk and cassette as it resurfaces on DC's mid 

price Privilege fine -a growing repository of his 

loric titles Critics long have praised the 

spacious. mesmeric grandeur and awesome se 

curdy of the performance. many labeling d the 

touchstone account of Schubert's long.bned 

symphony Less lamellar Is the DG reissue of 

Beethoven's Fourth Piano Concerto and Leonore 

No. 2 Overture, with Furtwangler conducting fm 

soloist Conrad Hansen, also on Privilege 

Desmar Records has launched a Great Historic 

Performances seises to spotlight material of mu 

steal and documentary interest. Singer Maggie 

feyte Is heard In a recital stemming from the 

late 1940's. and a tworecord set surveying 

some of Gaudio Arrows earliest European 

recordings is being prepared 

Another Digdal Milestone: Decca.-london 

engineers have completed taping of one of the 

Mahler Symphonies In Tel Aviv, using the new 

digital recording system developed by the corn 

pang in England It's believed to be the first 

digital bray into this composer's complexly 

scored, brilliantly colored symphonk universe 
The first digital open? That prolecl may be 

mounted m late spring by Decca, when a learn 

of producers and engineers lets to Chicago to 

caplile the Schl 'Fldellu "ALAN PENCHANSKY 

1st AT &T Aid To Philly Orchestra 
PHI LADE LPI -IAA -The Phila- 

delphia Orchestra, leaving March S 

on a three -week tour of the South, 
became the first symphony orchestra 
to go "on the road" under the spon- 
sorship of American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. 

ln the larcestsnonsorshiaofsvm- 

phony tours ever undertaken by a 

company. AT &T will underwrite the 
deficit from the desparity between 
touring expenses and performance 
revenues over four years for the 
Philadelphia and six other touring 
orchestras -Boston, Chicago. Los 
Angeles, New York. Cleveland and 
Vileohoroh 

The material originally was ex- 
pected to be released by Digital 
Sound Products, a company organ- 
ized by former Bose executive Je- 

rome Ruzicka. However, that label 
folded its wings before having a 

chance to fly. 
Pressing will be done at KM Rec- 

ords, Burbank, Calif. Albums will be 

gatefold packaged with cover graph- 
ics from some of the releases display- 
ing photos from the historic sessions. 
These are the first digital recordings 
by the London Symphony. The 
Cleveland Orchestra, Israel Philhar- 
monic, Vienna Philharmonic and 
Czech Philharmonic are other lead- 
ing orchestras that have been re- 
corded with the new process. 

"Since these things have been de- 
layed for a long time were trying to 
make it a blockbuster thing," ex- 
plains Britton. -Well release them 
all at once as close as possible." 

According to Britton. the lease ar- 
rangement provides for transfer of 
ownership to the issuers. Reportedly 
Varese- Sarabande and Chalfont 
will own the masters outright after a 

certain level of royalty payments is 

met, 

Kansas City Homage 

To Bernstein Music 
CHICAGO -A festival of Leon- 

ard Bernstein's music will be staged 
by the Kansas City Philharmonic, 
May 4 -8, to include two world pre- 
mieres. All three of Bernstein's sym- 
phonies are scheduled to be heard. 

Slated for introduction is a new 
chamber ensemble restoring by con- 
ductor Maurice Peress of "Song- 
fest." Bernstein's newest work. A 
new ballet by John Butler torBern - 
stein s "Three Meclitaltm TTIte,(,riai 
Matti' also will degii r 
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30 ob Delanoy is the manager of Tower Records' hus 
tling and bustling Sunset Blvd- store in Los An 

geles. As such he meets constantly with repre- 
sentatives from record companies. the artists 
themselves and a flood of customers who often 
make the store their hanging out place. Bill. 

board's Jim McCullaugh hung out himself with Delanoy to 

grasp the life of a store manager at one of America's top re- 

tail stores This is his report: 

It's already an institution in Los Angeles -as much a slop 
ping point now for tourislsas it is a least for the record huh 

gry. 
Outside it strikes an imposing yellow figure on its West Hol 

lywood Sunset Blvd. corner perch Inside is a forest of record 

albums. some 175.000. many in a slacked -up supermarket 
merchandising manner 

As one of the flagship stores in the Sacramento-based 
Tower Record chain lit lights for volume dominance with 
Tower San Francisco and Tower Campbell, Calif.) it attracts 
everyone from the casual record buyer to the most fanatic dis 
cophile who can glean its more than 30.000 titles 

On any given day an Elton John or a George Burns might 
come in to browse and buy. On Friday and Saturday nights it's 
adopted a Hollywood hangout ambience 

Its parking lot promotions are legendary, everything from 
tanks to elephants to Steve Martin look- alikes. The producers 
of the movie "FM" used it as a location. As one customer puts 
it "This is 'the' recnrrt '.lore in the United States " 

With the chain for eight years, the transplanted Easterner 
has been managing Tower Sunset two years Owner Russ 
Solomon has delegated a good deal of administrative and 
buying dulies to hrs store managers and that suits Delanoy 
perfectly 

"Even though we are part of a chain," he observes, "there's 
a good deal of automony here." 

His style is loose and easygoing but firm when he has to be. 

And he owns a good sense of humor. 
Motown's product manager Mike Missle begins a string of 

visitors. 
"What's happening al Motown these days, 
^II's a madhouse Hank Wylie is our new West Coast man. 

There are lots of changes going on The label is spending lots 
of money." 

After discussing new product. Missle tells Delanoy that he's 
invented a Kiss game 

"Go see Bogart," Delanoy quips. "He'll underwrite it for 
you " 

"I'll need $20,000." 
"Hey, Missle, you really nailed the Grammys," Delanoy 

kids him as he leaves. Suddenly, he remembers out loud, 
"Capitol is supposed to bring Kim Carnes around today for a 

visit " 
Assistant manager Stapleton comes in to talk and Delanoy 

regrets that he will be losing his assistant manager in several 
weeks to manage a new store. 

"We're opening a new outlet in El Toro :' says Delanoy. 
''Some 7.800 situare feet. It's Çeltine to a point now with us 

"Maybe I can get : started ha t .. . r= e tells 
her. 

Delanoy then takes a call from John Schauer, general man 
ager of the chain calling from Sacramento and the two discuss 
the El Toro store for a bit 

At 11 a m , another job prospect, Lesley Williams, comes in, 

referred by someone at RCA, and Delanoy tells her the outlook 
isn't good at the moment 

"You have a better chance when it gets closer to summer," 
he tells her "Come back then That's when some of the 
people around here might get the itch to take off and go 
around the world." 

When she leaves, he begins going through his 'card file." a 

small round tin stuffed with cards, when Stapleton brings in a 

new employe prospect. Robert Slacum. 
Slacum, young blond and skinny, had been working up until 

recently for the Peaches chain after having begun with them 
in the East and will soon begin at Tower. The manager begins 
a lengthy interview 

"Robert. are there any hours you can't work? don't want to 
interfere with your education." Slacum is taking classes in the 
morning. 

"What are the different shifts, 
"9 to 5. 12 to 9. 3.30 to closing." 
"I'd like the 3:30 to closing." 
"Another vampire, eh!" 
"Slacum tells Delanoy that he spent a year at the Phila- 

delphia Peaches store and four months after that in its local 
warehouse 

A Day In The Life Of BOB DELANOY 
Tower Records Sunset Store Manager 
Has Regular Contact With Labels, Artists 

Delanoy takes a call in the store from Tower's Sacramento 
headquarters. 

The sto e manager gets an idea about new displays from Greg 
Neutra. Capitol merchandising and inventory rep. 

There aren't too many customers inside its doors at 9.30 
this particular sunny though wintry Wednesday morning al 
though some are milling about Their numbers will swell as 
the hours wear on despite a day that turns black and rainy. 

32-year old Bob Delanoy has lust begun his day managing 
the store. 

Pausing briefly at the Iront cash register area to scan mail 
and messages. the blond Delanoy carries his athletic frame 
the long expanse of the store to a small rectangular office in 

the back It's here a good portion of his work day will be spent 
meeting with record company reps, vendors and prospective 
employes 

He will also sandwich in administrative work and field nu 
merous phone calls. Interspersed will be periodic trips into the 
huge store area to check various store details 

Doffing his custom Tower aviator !ache! and sunglasses, 
the leans clad manager settles in, Already in hack are assist 
ant manager Bob Stapleton and singles buyer Susie Helfer 
non whom he greets along with some of the other employes 
Like Delanoy, the majority of the staff is young and the cama 
radere os evident 

His work area is economically furnished with desk, small 
plaid couch and compact refrigerator. On the walls are auto 
graphed black and white photographs of various artists who 
have visited the store such as Martin Mull, AI Jarreau, Ant 
brosra and Steve Martin 

Behind him are striking photographs of artists in concert 
taken by a friend Edgar Winter. Rod Stewart, Leon Rus 
sell, Janis Joplin and the Rolling Stones. There are also color 
photographs of his wife Diane and son Daniel with whom he 

resides in suburban Arleta. 

as we open new stores that this is becoming a small store." 
Delanoy will spend a week in El Toro supervising the opening. 
Later on he will spend a week in San Diego for another open. 
mg. 

"Hey Bob," he asks Stapleton, "how many Bee Gees did we 
sell last week? Where are those sales charts ?" 

"A lot," is the reply. 
"I guess Al Coury was sharpening his razor blade the night 

of the Grammys," Jokes Delanoy. "when the Bee Gees were 
not winning some of the awards RSO thought they were going 
to win " 

He continues scanning the sales charts and notes the 
strong movement of the Bee Gees' "Spirits Having Flown" LP, 
followed closely by Rod Stewart's "Blondes Have More Fun." 
Donna Summer's live LP and Gloria Gaynor's "Love Tracks." 

"Does Rod have the number one single ?" he asks Heller 
non who has also come in and she tells him he does 

Soon alter, Michael Gladstone comes in to discuss new 8 by 
85, the huge hand painted signs of album covers that hang 
outside of Tower Running his own firm called Over The Top 
Unlimited, Gladstone's firm does 8 x 8s for various labels 

The two look at a sign chart in Delanoy's Ohre which lets 
the manager know what's out there and which artists labels 
have reserved for upcoming weeks. Just recently the store 
had ils secured R x 8 purloined during the night, Lenny A the 
Sgwglones 1,J summer the Rolling Stones "Miss You" sign 
was swiped 

Meanwhile, Doane Gribb, who used to work for Tower in San 
Diego, drops by. Sire's an old friend of Delanoy's The two dis 
cuss the possibility of a job- Stapleton's departure is causing a 
ripple throughout the store and Delanoy will be hiring and 
shifting lob assignments shortly. 

"But I didn't get that much warehouse experience 
Delanoy 

"Are you familiar with labeling and pricing?" 
"Yes." 
"What kind of music do you like, 
"Disco." 
"Okay, did you work on that at Peaches ?" 

"Well, I didn't order any 12.inch product, but I know it 
pretty well 

he tells 

Delanoy gets a report on singles movement from Susan Het- 
lemon, the store's singles specialist. 

"Who did you actually work for at the Nehi operation ?" 
And the interview continues for another 15 minutes. 
"Are you originally from the Philadelphia area, 
"Philadelphia and Atlantic City " 
Delanoy tells him he's a graduate of Cherry Hill High School. 

"That's why I'm not there anymore." he kids. 
"You've got some good qualifications," he tells him. ^I 

want you here for a few days before you actually start working 
at night. It's too crazy at night to start you This is not the 
same type operation at Peaches but you will be dealing with 
the same type of volume situation " 

Alter the interview, the lanky Delanoy breezes out into the 
store W chat with various label merchandising people who are 
checking their own product and displays 

He takes a walk over to one extreme wall where Heffernon rs 
overseeing displays. 

"Who sings 'Everytr, s. 

"The Babes. They' on Chrysalis. 
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I like t song. 
"How is 'S ans Swing' doing ?" 

v 
"It's lumped up to 30," she replies as Dire Straits can be 

heard on the in -store system. 
The singles are in numerical sales order and he notes the 

top 10 as Rod Stewart. the Pointer Sisters, Olivia Newton. 
` John, Gloria Gaynor, the Village People, the Bee Gees. Chic, 

Nicolette Larsen, Barry Manilow and Led Garrett. 
Before leaving that area he picks up Elton John's "Song For 

Guy' and reads the sleeve copy. 
Adjacent to the singles are picture disks and colored vinyl 

LPs. 
"I think a lot 01 people got stuck with these things," he says 

surveying a healthy inventory. "It was a good idea but a bit 
overdone." 

Near the front o1 the store now he fields a call from CBS tell 
ing him that Mongo Santamana will be by later to visit. The 
Latin artist has a new LP out on the Columbia /Tappan Zee la- 

bel called "Red Hot." 
After the call he races back to the rear of the store and is 

relieved to find some copies of the LP in stock. 
-It would be nice if we had some here for Mongo's visit." he 

says. smiling. 
Near noon and back in his office. Bob Kirkstein. Western re- 

gronal sales manager for Fantasy/Prestige/Milestone, arrives 
with new disco product, one of which is a 12 -inch single of Bill 
Summers' "Straight To The Bank," 

"He's a percussionist," the raincoated Kirkstein tells Deta. 
noy. 

A phone call comes in from Kenny Hamlin, Polygram 
branch manager 

Below: The lanky manager eyes the sleeve of Elton John's 
"Song For Guy" in the store's massive singles section. 

. Things get hectic, center, as Delanoy fields two phone calls at 
one time: above Russ Solomon, left. Tower president. in Los 

Angeles on business, chats with his staff. 

"Yeah, the Bee Gees are No. 1," Delanoy tells him. "It fell 
last week but it's moving strongly this week. I'm sure Al felt 
better when they picked up best album at the end of the 
Grammys. 

"Hey." he continues with his friend, "the Dodger season is 

right around the corner. I was up in San Francisco last week- 
end and met Willie McCovey. We're going to be Dodger spon- 
sors this year. Yeah, maybe we'll put up a 30 of Tommy La- 
sorda with his gut hanging over and have a Tommy Lasorda 
hit of the week." 

Delanoy explains to Hamlin that Tower, along with several 
other labels, is joining forces to plug the chain and their prod- 
uct during Dodger games in the summer. 

"We're also planning a Tower night at the Stadium. Maybe 
we can have the Eagles or Alice Cooper and some other artists 
play a softball game before a regular game." 

Just after noon Don Newkirk. Capitol sales manager who 
handles the Tower account, and John Hey, EMI America pro- 
motion man, come in. 

Kim Carnes has the flu and is unable to come but has writ. 
ten a personal note to Delanoy as well as an autographed pic- 

ture. 

Both Newkirk and Hey are loaded with promotional copies 

of Carnes' new "St. Vincent's Court" on the EMI America label 

as well as a case of red wine which they begin distributing gen 

erously. / 

Meanwhile, Russ Solomon who is in town, calls Delanoy for 
further discussion about the El Toro store. 

"I took Stapleton down there," he says into the receiver. 
"There's still a lot of work that has to be done. Talk about con- 
sumer city. I didn't see a record store in the area but there 
must be one in that nearby mall. I dropped into a Leo's Stereo 
to see how business has been for hi li equipment." 

"I think I may have met Kim Carnes before," Delanoy re- 

members to Newkirk after his phone call and begins thumb 
mg the Capitol catalog. Newkirk, in fact, will spend the rest of 
the day at Tower. 

Newkirk invites Delanoy and Hey to lunch and the bearded 
Capitol rep makes, via telephone. a reservation at the Cock & 
Bull, and English styled eating and watering hole several 
blocks West that's favored by record industry and entertain- 
ment people. 

Before they go, however, Mary Wells, KHJ air personality, 
drops by to pick up a promo tape that was emanating from 
the chain's Sacramento advertising agency. 

Unfortunately the tape is still downtown at the Greyhound 
bus station and Wells takes off in a flurry after et. 

Unexpectedly, Rick Salvino and Keith Richards of R.J. Ac- 

Delanoy is all smiles as Mongo Santamaria signs a copy of his 
latest "Red Hot" album for the manager. 

Ron Sims, CBS sales rep, left, and Delanoy go over new and 
catalog product. 

Kevin taffey. WEA field merchandiser. left, greets Delanoy 
upon his return from lunch. 

cessories come in the office carrying their product: framed, 
silhouetted graphics of recording artists. 

Delanoy is polite and tells them, "I'm actually trying to get 

out of that stuff, even though I think they are nice and you see 

some similar product here in the store now. I'm phasing out. 

People just don't come in here and buy too much of that kind 

of thing. I don't have the room. We could probably sell it but I 

lust don't have the space. time and energy to do the kind of 

job that has to be done with it." 
He suggests they get in touch with Dick Harris who oversees 

the poster and book division of Tower. 
Just as they leave. Rick Briare, San Diego Tower manager 

calls and asks Delanoy, per Russ Solomon's wishes, to spend 
the next day with a visiting Japanese businessman interested 
in the record business and an interpreter. 

Briare is showing him the San Diego operation while Dela. 

noy will show him Los Angeles and the various other Tower 
stores. 

"I'll have to sharpen up my Berlitz. I'll show him a swinging 
American time," he kids in his best Steve Martin voice. 

Finally, he is able to head out for lunch with Newkirk and 61 
Hey and for the next hour or so over filet of sole, cheese 
crepes, ribs, prime rib, rice and imported beer, the conversa- 
bon ranges from the record business to a myriad of topics. 

By the time the three get back it's raining violently, the 
store is packed with customers and Elvis Costello's "Armed 
Forces" is blaring on the stereo, 

Meeting a few more record reps, such as Kevin Lalfey, WEA 
Feld merchandiser, Delanoy makes his way back to his office, 
where Ron Sims, a CBS sales rep, is already sitting at his desk, 

The two go over catalog and new product intermittently for 
the next hour or so. 

"I need an oldies order for singles." he tells Sims. 
At 3:15 Eileen Pmkus, a candidate for a parttíme book. 

keepers job, comes in and after a lengthy interview he hires 
her. 

He takes up with Sims again asking, "What's new ?" 
"There's a new Santana, a solo." 
"Is 'Stormy' on that ?' 

"No, that was the last one." 
"What else is happening?" 
"Judas Priest, the Fabulous Poodles. There's going to be a 

big push on the Poodles. That LP is doing very well." 
The phone rings. "Hello, Tower Records. May I help you." 
After listening he says, "David Allen and the Arrows? That's 

not available anymore. I haven't seen that in eight years. 
Delanoy doesn't mind answering consumer inquiries. He's 

built up quite a catalog knowledge over the years. 
At this point, Frank Dileo, CBS Records merchandiser. 

stops by with a poster for Delanoy's office, one highlighting 
the Clash. Fabulous Poodles, Steve Forbert and the Boom- 
town Rats 

Detanoy listens to Keith Richards, middle, and Rick Salvino, 
right, of R.J. Accessories as they pitch their product. 

John Hey, lett, EMI America promotion man, and Don New- 
kirk, right, Capitol salesman, sandwich Delanoy as they bring a 

case of wine along with promotional copies of Kim Carnes' 
new "St. Vincent's Court" LP. 

"Who is this," he asks Sims, "Raphael Ravenscott? ' 

"He's the saxophone player on Gerry Rafferty's 'Baker 
Street.' He's got a solo LP with Rafferty's backup band," 

Just after tour, independent promotion man Bill Marin 
brings Mango Santamaria into the office and the next hour or 
so is spent chatting with the artist. 

"It's great to see you Mongo. I've been selling your records 
for years." he tells the diminutive Latin enthusiastically. 

Delanoy takes him out into the store and grabs a "Red Hot" 
LP for him to autograph. Tower is the last stop on a daylong 
promotional tour for Santamaria who is on his way to a 5 p.m. 
home cooked dinner. 

"The food is so bad on the road," smiles the artist, "that 
you have to get good meals where you can." 

Just when Delanoy, Marin and Santamaria return to the of- 
fice, Russ Solomon and Tony Valerio. vice president of admin- 
istration, drop by. In town on business, they were unsure if 

they would be dropping by Tower Sunset that afternoon. 
The thick side- burned Solomon is also thrilled meeting San - 

tamana as well, and Valerio, a veteran record man, tells 
the artist, "Do you remember me from Fantasy ?" 

Santamana suddenly smiles with recognition and the two 
discuss old times. 

Everyone departs almost simultaneously as 5 p.m. draws 
near. Outside, the parking lot is bumper to bumper and cus- 
tomers are all over the store as the cash register up front is 
working at a furious pace. 

Delanoy surveys the scene, is satisfied that Tower Sunset is 

surviving another day, and returns to his office to round out 
his day with paperwork. Graphic layout: Bernie Rollins 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Move Afoot 
To Separate 
Disco Music 

lay .11.A' yt I I I LAAl. 
LOS ANGELLS ,add II po. + 

bly be True that lime arc record 
companies (Iwo in particular) plan- 
ning a Jisisam or "segregation" of 
disco music black and white.' 

Disco has been one of the kw mu- 
sical forms where there appeared to 
be no racial harms The disco DJs 
admHtedl couldn't care less about 
the race id- the artist They only want 
music that appeals to their high step- 
pers 

Now. reportedly, there are labels 
considering a black disco division 
and a white counterpart -1&b and 
pup disco. 

Unfortunately. while a few music 
Industry reps along with some disco 
pool spokespersons were willing to 
talk about the alleged situation. all, 
with the exception of TK's Dave 
Clark. prefer to remain nameless. 

A disco pool head claims. "If this 
type of situation is allowed W come 
to fruition. it will create another 
crossover problem that previously 
did not exist. 

"I have heard several times that 
some companies are contemplating 
splitting their disco division into r &b 
and pop. 

"This move will lake us back to 
o that radio nonsense where unless the 

artistgoestolhetopofthcr &bchart, 
o for the most part. it will not be 
m played on Top 40 radio. And brand 

new acts might)ustaswell go, itup 
w -'Then you hase acts like. Peaches 
ai & Herb. Edwin Starr or Gene Chan - 

dler all of whom were major r &b 
acts at one time but re- emerged 
through discos. Sarah Dash. for - 
merly of LaBelle is scoring through 

á discos. 
Q "Since historically labels put more 

money into their pop rather than 
r &b acts. once again the artists who 
were forerunners in the disco area 
will become secondary. 

This also will hurt the disco DJs 
because record companies will be 

dictating who plays what. Does this 
mean that black -oriented discos will 
get r &b records and the major w hne- 
oriented discos like Ncw York's Stu- 
dio 54 will get the pop -disco prod- 
uct?" 

A general manager of a West 
Coast disco pool says he does not 
care if labels divide their disci, de- 

/Continued on page 647 
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PATTI LABELLE just heard 
the news about her album. 

It looks "ALRIGHT!!!" 
AIRPLAY Over a hundred stations and heavy rotation in major markets on the single, Its Alright 
with Me:' Plus, massive album airplay on at least three future hits -"Music Is My Way of Life "(a disco 
m sash), "Love and Learn" (a classic PATTI ballad)and "What'cha Doinggio Me "(pure funk fury). 

DISCOS They're spinning cuts from the whole album, with special 
emphasis on "Music Is My Way of Life:' The extended version is on the album 
and has already been serviced to discos as a 12" disc. Soon it will be available 
commercially. Why? Because everyone wants to dance with PATTI! 

SALES Her fastest start yet -after just four weeks, sales already beyond 
her most recent album, "Tasty.'JE35335 

TOUR Watch out! She'll be raising a ruckus from May to October. 

PATTI LABELLE'S "It's Alright with Me.'E35772 
Produced by Skip Scarborough on Epic Records and Tapes. 

"Epic" are trademarks of CBS Inc ® 1979 CBS Inc. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 
THRUST INTO DISCO 

WMOT Expands Music Focus 
LOS ANGELES The nt,aoh ,d 

April has been dubbed \\ \tt i I 

Month by the Libel and Its drstllhn 
tor. Fanlass Records. ac,ndmg t 
Alan Ruben,. president of \\ MUI 

The company is in the midst i 
building a new image coupled ss oh a 

fresh thrust, which will he tinseled 
during the month. says Alan I,at 
vice president. marketing and pro 
motion at the company 

The firm is expanding as r &h 
roots to Include other forms of mu. 
sic, including disco. During the 
month, live LPs will be released. two 
of which are disco. WMOT's L'' 
jackets will also reflect its new image 
and thrust 

LPs being released are by Sweet 
Thunder. Fat Larry's Band. Damon 
Harris. David Simmons and Philly 
Cream. 

As part of the WMOT Month 
campaign. approximately 50.000 
posters featuring the live LP covers 
and the company's logo along with 
"WMOT Month" will go to retailers, 
sass Rubins. 

'There will he about 15,000 T- 
shirts with 'WMOT Month' going to 
radio stations, disco pools and retail 
outlets plus multi- product ads in the 
trades.' injects Lou. 

Says Rubens: "We'll be visiting 
cities, talking to our distributors and 
visiting radio stations. Our acts. in 
support of the campaign. also will be 
going to retail record shops and sta- 
tions across country 

The radio ads are combining the 
five LPs in each spot" 

As an example of the change of 
artwork on LP jackets, Rubens says. 
"Sweet Thunder's last LP jacket 
(self -titled) was purple with light- 
ening running through it. It was 
vivid and wild. 

"On its new LP 'Horizons' we're 
using soft colors. Our LP jackets 
have gone from hard. stark to soft. 
Initially, we felt we wanted to go 
with anything that would draw at- 
tention to the jacket. Now, we're 
dealing with soothing and pretty 
covers. 

"Damon's LP jacket is high fash- 
ion; it looks like the cover of a fash- 
ion magazine. His picture and the ti- 
tles are both on the front, with the 
titles listed in the same manner that 

'I 'rIC, 17..11.1 1s1 .t .1te.lt oil Ills oil 01 14111110.1 Ili, win p,í115 in 1973 with 
a magazine If sou didn't know It Ruben. ,,. vice president. business 
,t .t. an LP you might east's think it administration. 

a magazine," "Blue Magic." according to Ru- 
\cording to Lott the comp.ln, is hens, "e about to return to WMOT 

placing heavy concentration on The firm was formed wait Blue 
disco In .IJdmon to April's deco «- Magic and the group became the 
leases bi )'hills (ream and Sweet company's biggest selling act. At 
thunder. WM(lf has scheduled for that time WMOT was with Atlantic 
Mas a 1 ` -m,li 33' r p m disco Records. When the companies split, 

single bs D'- \ngelen and a sell -titled Blue Magic remained with Atlantic 
LP by Slick The group went through person - 

Most of the acts are produced in- nel changes. "hut," says Rubens, 
house by members of the bands and "We're trying to put the original 
the executiyc staff group back together." 

Producing acts at WMOT are Len In another area, WMOT also has 

Barry. director of a &r; Norman under its umbrella a personal man - 
"Butch" Ingram. who also carries agement wing headed by Robert 
the title director of a &r: Larry James Changor. The firm is dire ting the 
of Fat Larry's Band. and Sweet careers of Fat Larry's Band. Sweet 
Thunder Steve Bernstein, who Thunder and Philly Cream. 

Warner Communications Gifts Fest S 
NEW YORK. Warner i mmu- 

mcations has made the first corpo- 
rate contribution to the ! ,e. York 
Shakespeare Festival's New Jazz At 
The Public Theatre Prcogram 

The size of the contribution is not 
being revealed by either party, hut a 

spokesman for the Public Theatre 
says it will be "used to underwrite 
the operating cost of the 40 -week 
program." 

New Jazz At The Public has been 
running since March 1978, provid- 
ing opportunities for artists such as 
Anthony Braxton. Cecil Taylor. Da- 

sid Murray. Betty Caner, Arthur 
Blythe. Oregon and the Art En- 
semble of Chicago. 

Grants from WCI, the National 
Endowment For The Arts, and the 
New York State Council On The 
Arts will enable the program to run 
on a year -round basis. It is billed as a 

concert and workshop series. and is 

open to performers and com- 
poser'arrangers. 

Andrew Presser has been coordi- 
nating the jazz senes. He can be 
reached al the Public Theatre, 425 
La (acme St., New York. 

'1000 Years' Revue Bows In New York 
NEW YORK .\ musical revue 

called "1.000 Years of Jazz" opened 
Thursday 1291 at the Entermedia 
Theatre here, bringing together the 
Legends of Jazz and the Original 
Hoofers. plus singer Denise Dela- 
penha. 

Producer Mel Howard is respon- 
sible for the package, which links 
jas- swing. slide and tap dancing 
and scat singing. Title is demised 
from the aggregate ages of the per- 
formers 

The Legends of Jazz are com- 
prised of veteran New Orleans musi- 
cians such as 77- year -old Andrew 

Blakene), on trumpet. The group 
Was founded in 1973 by British 
drummer Barr Martyr and has 
been successfully touring since. 

The Original Hoofers features the 
same tap dancing team which 
played the original Cotton Club in 
Harlem during the 1930s and has 
been reunited by dancer and boxer 
Lon Chaney. no relation to the actor. 

Cast is rounded out by singer De- 
nise Delapenha, who handles vari- 
ous periods of jazz in her repertoire. 

"1.000 Yeats Of Jazz is sel for a 

10 -day run. Tickets run S6. 57 and 
S8. 

Continued from page 62 

partments. "Our concern is that we 
get all the product." 

A former label executive who 
recently formed his own independ- 
ent record promotion firm says: "I 
have heard that this was happening 
and I was afraid of it 

"Last year there was a lot of talk 
about having r &h and pop disco di. 
visions. It was whispered around the 
company that since disco was be- 
coming such a major force this was a 

more sophisticated way of handling 
it. I never heard anyone say black/ 
white disco, just r &b and pop disco. 

"Hell. translated that means to me 
that we have to deal in priorities and 
that means the major pop /rock art- 
ists recording disco -oriented tunes 
will get the push. Never mind that 
artist who has been selling gold 
through discos!" 

"Yes I've heard that some labels 
are planning r &h and pop deco di. 
visions." charges Dave Clark "1 his 
is the most rediculnus thing to hap- 
pen since they (attitude of some la- 
bel executives) said blacks could 
only sing r &b or black promotion 
people could only work black rec- 
ords. 

Soul Sauce 
"I hase recently hcen having con- 

versations with people about this 
and we all feel that at a time when 
we're trying so hard to erase color 
barriers we may be slapped with a 

new one. 
"While this move will affect the 

enure industry, not just disco, I be- 
lieve the black artists will get the 
shortest end of the stick. And it's the 
artists who keep us all eating al- 
though some executives seem to for- 
get that 

"The whole damn thing stinks." 

The black Music Assn has sched- 
uled a meeting in Philadelphia 
Monday (2) M discus the problem 
of disco encroaching on black music 
farms -r &h, soul, rock and pop 

Set to attend the m,rnnl' ., he,1 

uled for the Second St .,is I31.,,0... 
Patti LaBelle, Sticks I its',, s, Ill,n4. 
Music Assn 's president Kennt 
Ciaunble. CBS Records' I eltuon 
Taylor: Stan Hof titian of Prelude 
Records, Ray ('avltinu. Wain,t 
Bros. Records: representatives now 
Casablanca. Judy Weinstein 111 

Record Pool; Murray S,hwatii .11 1. 

Isis manager; Joe "Iluterhal(" 
Tamburro of WDAS -AM I M Phil 

adelphia, Larry LeVan of New 
York's Paradise Garage and other 
industry reps 

a 

Dec Dec Bridgewater's Elektra/ 
Asylum I2 -inch 33!4 disco single 
"Bad For Me" premiered recenas at 
N.Y.'s Paradise Garage disco The 
record was so successful the label is 

planning to rush the disk ahead of 
uhedule Dee Dee, who comes from 
a j.v., background. plans to appear 
live at the Paradise Garage in the 
near future Her LP of the saine 
name is sel Ii,r release this month 

Remember.... mere in cnnmmuni 
cations, sit lifts 4'nnlm11niea1e. 

Label Enters Disco 
tit \\ 1111th \1,,11 hd,lil, I n- 

1,1 prises is entellrn: 1h, ,Ils,,, field 
with the LP "Midnight Energy by 
M,1nous, which it will promote via a 

crosscounlr tour. 
I he label has also signed a dean- 

agreement with producer 
Joli Cirinage l'or the LP "Ode To 
Kun" to he released in April on the 
(itt.n ssuro Label. 
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Cash Award: Singer Johnny Cash. right. accepts his man of the year award 
from Youth of Christ president Jay Kessler in Miami Beach. 

Youth For Christ Salutes Cash 
NASHVILLE -1 okth for C'hnst. 

an international religious organiza- 
tion. has awarded Columbia artist 
Johnny Cash its man of the year 
honors in recognition of Cash's work 
with youth and drug addiction. 

The singer accepted the award at a 

presentation held in Miami during 

Youth for Christ's annual conven- 
tion. 

Sending congratulatory messages 

to Cash were President Jimmy Car- 

ter, Sen. Howard Baker of Tenn.. 

Sen. Jim Sasser of Tenn. and Gov. 
Lamar Alexander. 

Music Publishers 
Covering 9 Cities 
of three -day programs called "Music 
Encounter" is scheduled to appear 
in nine different cities in 1979. 

The program is a non-profit joint 
venture composed of 11 major 
Christian music publishers who 
have banded together for the first 
time to present their product under 
the auspices of well -known music 
leaders. 

Included in the roster of publish- 
ing companies sponsoring this event 
ate Lexicon Music. the Benson Co.. 
Good Life Productions. Hope Pub- 
lishing Co., Lillenas Musicrearions. 
Loren Industries. Manna Music, 
Sparrow. Tempo, Triune Music and 
Word Music. 

Ray DeVries. director of special 
services for Lexicon Music in Wood- 
land Hills, Calif., developed the con- 
cept for the program and serves as 
executive director on the project. 

Cities to be covered on the tour in- 
clude Houston. Seattle. May 3 -5; At- 
lanta. May 17 -19; Norfolk. June 26- 

r29: Akron, Sept. 13 -15. Phoenix, 
Sept. 20 -22; Philadelphia. Oct. 4-6; 
Chicago, Oct. 11-13. and Tulsa, Oct. 
18-20. 

in the 580 registra- 
tion fee are 11 reading sessions, 20 
workshops. seminars. concerts, 
meals and an individual delegates' 
packet with additional tips and ma- 
terials. 

Every registrant will receive 5200 
worth of free music samples. De- 
Vries adds. to help them in their pro- 
fession. 

Guest lecturers in the Christian 
music seminar include Ralph Car- 
michael. Bob Benson, Larry Dalton. 
Otis Skillings. Kurt Kaiser. Dan 
Burgess, Jesse Peterson. Billy Ray 
Hearn, John W. Peterson, Johnny 
Mann. Thurlow Spurr. Grady Null, 
Jamie Owens- Collins and Andrew 
Culverwell. 

"Music Encounter" developed 
from a program titled "MUSI- 
California." which is io be presented 
April 19.21 at the L.A. Hyatt Re- 
gency Hotel. 

For more information on the 
seminar's tour. call (800) 228.5000, 
ext. 10; in California (213)703-6023. 
Information may also be obtained 
by writing Box 3100, Woodland 
Hills, Calif. 91365. 

`Black' & `Artists' Shows 
Doubling Their Strengths 

NASHVILLE -Following a trial features contemporary Christian 
arrangement. the nationally syndi- artists in a "live concert in the stu- 
cated "Larry Black Show" and "Art- did" setting. and is aired over some 

lits Alive" radio programs have 30 stations. mostly Christian. 
agreed to combine programming According to officials, the ar- 
strengths for stations carrying the rangement of stations now carrying 
"Larry Black Show." "Artists Alive" will be unaffected by 

The action effectively triples the the move. 
Slumber of stations airing 'Artists "Artists Alive" will be run as a 

Alive" and provides an added diver- monthly, one -hour concert feature 
city for Black show listeners while on the "Larry black Show." which is 

maintaining the identity of "Artists carried over more than 60 stations 

Alive' as a program. and features a combination of Top 
"Artists Alive." developed by Eric 40 /album- oriented rock compatible 

Schabacker. owner of the Bec Jay hits as well as an emphasis on con - 

Recording Studñ'Ehlando, Fla.. temporaryChristian music. 

Seminar At 

Old Dominion 

June 24 -29 
blRtilnl4 Ill :\C11. \',e MI 

Dominion Uoit in Norfolk will h: 
the site for a Christian music semi 
nur so he sponsored June 24.29 I,, 
CDN Univ. 

The purpose of the seminar is ni 

supplement the training require- 
ments of music students and min. 
isters of music. 

The six -day workshop will offer 
classes on numerous topics related to 
the field of Christian music. with 
special emphasis on radio and tele- 
vision. Featured at the seminar will 
be visits to the CBN studios. a 

chance to view a taping of the tele- 
vised "700 Club." and nightly con- 
certs by well -known muss, person- 
alities and recording artists 

Registrants of the seminar will be 

taken to the new CON buildingcom- 
plex. including the first edifice of the 
CBN Univ. whose graduate school 
of music is scheduled to open in the 

fall of 1980. 
A bonus feature of the workshop 

will be a session tided "Music En- 
counter." Representatives from II 
major Christian publishing com- 
panies will present previews of their 
new musical catalogs. 

The music seminar is under the di- 
rection of Dr. Jesse Peterson, with 
William H. Rayborn co- ordinating 
the event. 

For further information. write: 
CBN Univ. Seminar, 1900 W. 47th 
PI.. Suite 406. Mission. Kan. 66205. 

TV SHOT -Calvary recording art- 
ists. the Hinson Family, are intro- 
duced by Porter Wagoner during a 

recent guest appearance on the na- 
tionally syndicated "Porter 

Wagoner Show." 

Gospel 
Scene 

By KIP, KIRH1 

Tremaine limbos winding up her lust album 

lot light Records. which has also rescheduled 

the release date on the Archers' thud album. 

"Stand Up," for Tune the Sweet Comfort 

Band's album cover on 'Breakin' The Ice" was 

reproduced in Tshirl Corm by Dick Curd of Joy 

Productions, who reports that the difficult proa 

ecl required making color separations and 

screens twice to achieve an exact replica on 

cloth 
Cam Florin, New Life Records artist and exec 

olive director of the Continental Singers, 

guested on the "700 Club" recently. with the 

show slated for an April airing. Floua ra also 

President of the Christian artists music seminar 

held yearly in Estes Park, Colo 

Lamb will be extending ils April West Coast 

lour to encompass 14 conchs in live slates, n 
dulling California, Washington, Nevada, Aluona 

and New Mexico. Lamb volt be using a new cus 

tom built p a system designed by Richard Feld 

of Dimension 5, who has constructed sound sys 

terns for Robeda Flack and the Double Brothers, 

among others During the lour, lamb will per 

lam a number of songs from its filth [Pon Mes 

sane Records to be released later this year 

Tail Cheats Light LP, "He's Everything 

To Me" is expected to be released this month 

(Published Once A Month) Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4/7/79 
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Tape /Audio /Video 

Swire Into 

Canada: Pro 

& Consumer 
By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES -Swire Inter - 
Magnetics. which recently estab- 
lished a base of operations in the 
consumer and industrial tape mar- 

c ket in the U.S. now is expanding its 
Cc operation to Canada. 

0 4 The company is introducing con- 
co Sumer and industrial tape product 

lines in Canada in an effort to gain a 

m signifiant portion of that country's 
o¡ more than 30 million unit cassette 

m market. 
Product for the Canadian market 

r; will be exported from Inter - 
d Magnetics' overseas faetones m Asta 
CC to a warehouse m Toronto and dis- 
¢ tributed by a network of representa- 

tives in the consumer. educational 
and industrial areas. says Brian 
Lundstram, international vice presi- 
dent. 

"We view the Canadian market as 
expanding- growth rate of about 
IN to 15`4 per year -and extremely 
quality aware," Lundstram says. 
"The market is equally divided be- 
tween the high -end and promotional 
product. but growing faster in the 
middle to high -end ranges." 

Swire InterMagnetics is offenng 
its Laser and XL lines in cassette and 
8 -track cartndges in the consumer 

(Continued on page 90) 

L.A. EXPO- Producer Terry Rogers and Wit Schwartz, pres- 
ident of the Federated Group, at left, glow over success of 
the recent LA. Hi Fi Stereo Music Show that drew 28,000 
to the Sheraton Universal. One highlight was the home 
disco setup, above, being filmed by CBS -TV as put together 
by Sound Unlimited and Pas-Port Fibre Optics, who pro- 

duced the audio and fighting, respectively. 

RECO Broadcast Tape 
To Launch New Line 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW PORK -RKO National chrome- based, is also in the future. 

Tape Service. a major custom dupb- according to Wallace. 
cator for the broadcast industry. en- Both he and O'Connor have no il- 

lusions about the tough competition 
in the market from other U.S. tapes. 
as well as the Japanese and German 
products. But both feel the RICO 
Broadcast name, and the quality Im- 
age of the duplication facility, will 
carry over to the consumer market 

"If you have the nght reps with 
the right connections to the key (la- 
ir/baton, then we know we'll get our 
share of the pie." O'Connor says. He 
reports the five lab tests Iodate on 
the tape and competitive form- 
ulations give the new line high 
marks, and that response to initial 

(Continued on page 69) 

tees the consumer blank tape market 
soon with an RICO Broadcast 1 pre- 
mium audio cassette, first product 
from a new RICO Tapes division. 

Headed by Hugh Wallace. vice 
president and general manager of 
the West Caldwell, N.J.-based du- 
plication operation of RKO Radio. 
the new division will use the na- 
tional marketing services of Gamma 
Industnes, Smithtown. N Y . with a 

network of 18 top rep firms initially 
targeting the high -end audio outlet 
market. 

The tape itself is American -made. 
and will be loaded into a premium 
grade five -screw shell, Wallace says. 
at the 25.000 square foot New Jersey 
plant. He claims the normal bias 
(120 microsecond) "Special form- 
ulation" is equal in quality to any- 
thing on the market today, with the 
C -60 to be list priced in the 53.50.54 
range and the C -90 from 55.50 -$6. 

Bill O'Connor, who heads 
Gamma and has been involved in 
the past 20 years with marketing of 
Ampex. Maxell and Teac products 
among others, says dealers margins 
"will be in the 309 bracket" based 
on the above suggested list range. 

A lower.pnced promotional hne 
is anticipated before year-end. and a 

high bias Broadcast It. probably 

FOR MUSIC INDUSTRY 

`Future Is Now' At 
ITA Seminar For 
A/V Technology 

Continued from page 1 

videodisk /digital audio disk prog- 
ress are some of the highlights. Oth- 
ers include: Focus on home and au- 
dio -video piracy by a copyright 
panel. a look at the early steps in 
digital recording by Sony, and 
metal- particle tape by 3M. 

Additional looks at new high- 
speed audiotape duplicating equip- 
ment and bulk formulas for better 
quality. results of an in -home and 
in -store Bell & Howell survey of 
consumer and dealer attitudes on 
the home VTR, and reports on video 
progress in Europe and Japan also 
are on the program. 

The promise of home video for the 
record industry will be covered by 
Dave Grossman of the National 
Assn. of Recording Merchandisers 
updating an earlier study of the first 
marketing of prerecorded movies 
and other tapes by major disk /tape 
retailers presented by Joe Cohen at 
the ITA home video seminar an New 
York last fall. 

An SRO attendance of more than 
450 executives on both the supplier 
and user ends of the audio-video in- 
dustry' is faced with a series of con- 
current sessions and workshops in 
home video. audio. corporate video 
and supplier topics, with general ses- 
sions on the key copynghtquestion. 

Among scheduled highlights an- 
nounced by !TA executive director 
Larry Finley as the seminar got un- 
derway: 

Magnavox's experience with 
the first three months of videodisk 
marketing will be covered by Ken 
Ingram. detailing the results in At- 

lanta since the Dec. 15 launch. 
Nearly 400 units had been delivered 
as of last week out of about 1.500 or- 
ders by Allen & Bean. Rich's and 
McDonald Magnavox at 5695 list. 
with wholesale price ranging from 
$485 to $525. 

About 10,000 disks have been sold 
of some 133 titles delivered Iodate of 
the 202 in the MCA DiscoVision 
catalog. The balance is promised by 
the end of April. 

(The Seattle- Tacoma man is to 
open late this month, with perhaps 
one more area in 1979. then national 
distribution in 1980. MCA's Nor- 
man Glenn told NARM last week., 

Matsushita 's Tadashi Nagaoka 
is to update progress on the firm's 
Vise videodisk and compatible digi- 
tal audiodisk system first previewed 
at the June 1978 Summer CES. The 
question of its relative compatibilitt 
with the announced RCA system r, 

sure to be covered. Sony's Roger 
Pryor is to highlight the under- 
standing of digital audio. and is ex- 
pected to recap the company's digi- 
tal audio player compatibility with 
its videodisk system as well And 
Carlos Kennedy of Ampex is to cap- 
sule digital audio-video tape and 
disk potential. JVC had to postpone 
its planned April 10 US. preview in 
New York of its VHD /AHD vidisk/ 
digital audiodisk system. unveiled 
last year in Japan. but Dick O'Brien 
promises the demo later this spring 

The U.S. copyright Tnbunal's 
decision to survey the attitudes of 
consumers on home taping (Bill- 
board. March 31. 1979) with a view 

(Continued on page 691 

--- ;: ., IN -HOUSE TO IN -STORE TO IN -HOME 

Most Labels Boost Video Use ;; 

Continued from page 4 
panics. MCA Records, Capitol - 
EMI. Arista, and several of the la- 
bels affiliated with the Polygram 
group. 

All have committed sizable budg- 
ets to video production in the past 
year and indicate the trend will con- 
tinue into the future. 

Typical of the prevailing attitude 

ILIIIf31EIRlI IFIIC1fiUIRIE 

The King of Racks 
in the West ! 

(4fve')%_,, E4 
V )4 .L 

u' 
P.O. BOX 8431 STOCKTON CA. 95208 

Manufacturers of 
Tape &Record Display Racks 

is a remark made recently by 
Warner Bros. vice president of artist 
development and public relations. 
Bob Regehr, who acknowledges the 
growing sophistication of video pro- 
duction among record labels. 

"We're going after more produc- 
tion values with an eye toward fur- 
ther use." he says. "We're interested 
in showing more than just a band 
playing onstage. 

"So far as the future is concerned. 
we're treading on virgin soil." he 
adds- "There's not enough hardware 
out there to support a large home 
market nght now, but when it hap- 
pens we'll be ready for it." 

With that in mind, Warner Bros. 
recently named Jo Bergman to the 
newly created post of director of 
television. Bergman. whose involve- 
ment with the medium stretches 
hack to Britain's "Ready. Steady, 
Go" musical tv show, assumes re- 
sponsibility for both the production 
and distnbution of video programs 
for the label. 

Current Warner Bros. video pro- 
ductions include footage of George 
Harrison, Van Halen. Nicolette Lar- 
sen, Neil Young, Doohie Bros., Dire 
Straits. Rod Stewart, George Ben- 
son, Roger Vourdis and Ricky Lee 
Jones, with a Fleetwood Mac tape 
also in the works. 

Warner Bros. was one of the first 
labels to offer its promotional video- 
tapes to cable systems. They are also 
activeN courting the college video 

market as well as network shows like 
the Midnight Special and Rock 
Concert 

CBS. on the other hand is not 
making its video tapes available to 
cable or pay tv ourlets, although u 

does make them available to net- 
work tv- 

Sandy Keay is in charge of CBS' 
film and video production depart- 
ment She is a former producer with 
EUE /Screen Gents in New York. 

"We like the look of film." she 
notes. "If we have the time we prefer 
to edit on film also." 

The hectic production schedule 
doesn't always allow for this, she ad- 
mits, and film -to -tape transfers are 
used when the schedule demands it. 

Since January she has supervised 
production of 'film and/or video 
clips on Gladys Knight. Cheap 
Trick, Journey' . Eddie Money. 
Boomtown Rats, Toto, Fabulous 
Poodles. Heat Wave, Rock Rose and 
the Jacks ins. 

She works with three producers in 
addition to herself, and says most of 
the productions usually invoke the 
presentation of three or four songs. 

CBS' use of video is geared to in- 
store and in -house promotional ac- 
tivities and, of course, the network 
rock concert shows. 

And while concert footage is prc- 
fercd, sometimes done to playback 
tapes to preserve sound qualm, the 
company is not adscr.c too cntplo\- 

, c: n.41 
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Something as insignificant as a 

speck of dust can mess up a perfectly 
good recording. 

So at Maxell, we've developed 
an ingenious device that keeps dust 

maxa111( IllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Ili IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Not dust. 
from collecting on our tape. Our take 

up reel. 
Instead of gaping holes that let 

dust in, our specially molded poly- 
styrene design actually forces dust out. 

So if your take up reel is picking 
up more than it should, pick up ours. 

You'll find it comes attached to 
something even more impressive. 

Our tape. 
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68 Tope /Audio /Video 
German Home Electronics 
Sees 5% Growth In 1979 

BERLIN -Buoyed by possible 
doubled sales of home video record- 
ers and a nsc In high quality hi fi 
equipment. the West Germany con- 
sumer electronic, branch expects a 

growth rate of 5 t over 1978 levels 
However. profits are likely to con 
tinue to deteriorate. and the pressure 
of competition. especially on foreign 
markets. is unrelenting. 

The forecasts and a recap of 
sales arc pro, ided by the consuic i 

electronics Jtvt.um of 7.Ví1, which 
represents manufacturers of radio, 
television. video. phono and upe 
recording equipment in the Federal 
Republic. 

With sonic 40% of households es- 

timated to have some form of hi fi, 
the so- called "separates" are ex- 
pected to do good business. In 1978. 
this overall area was up about 155. 
and components- tuners, amplifiers. 
receivers -did particularly well, with 
a 31% gain overall and a whopping 
326% increase in the domestic mar- 
ket. 

Growth rate of hi fi record playing 
equipment and cassette decks also is 

keeping pace. and while the three - 
way combinations- compact sys- 
tems or music centers to DIN 45 500 
standards -lost some ground, the to- 
tal was still about I I% ahead of 1977 
levels. 

Sales of color tv sets were up more 
than 7% in 1978, with portables 
doing very well in showing a 42% in- 
crease. Latter reflects the growing 

C importance of second -set business as 
er color tv penetration is now about 

60% of households. 

Iii aspects lier the future arc 
the attracuvencss ii German tv Net, 

and the improvement in perform- 
ance and feature, of hi li compu- 
nenl,. which are said to have greatly 

d theircumpeuoyr posiliun 
i. .,'mn pn,dn.t, 

Feb. Home VTR 

Dealer Sales Up 
W ASI I ING I t1N Itc,pne the 

unusually harsh February weather 
on top of a colder than usual Janu- 
ary, U.S. market unit sales to dealers 
of home videotape recorders and 
auto radios continued their patterns 
of increases over year -ago figures. 

Home VTR sales in February 
more than doubled with 32,881 units 
sold to retailers. nearly 120% over 
the 14.954 machines in 1978. First 
eight weeks this year. sales arc 
56,21 I units, nearly twice the 28,521 
sold in the 1978 period. 

Keeping pace with new car pur- 
chases, auto radio sales to dealers 
topped 1.1045 million units, more 
than 125 ahead of the 984.661 sold 
in February 1978. 

Sound Guard Shifts 
MUNCIE, Ind. -Ball Corp , man- 

ufacturer of Sound Guard record 
care preservative and other acces- 
sories. has named Philip Stogel Co. 
Inc. of New York as ad /p.r. agency. 
replacing N.W. Ayer on the account 
which will bill about SI million in 
1979. 

nil ti tNDiFSS QtFSr rOR Ai.RAi PERFECTON Crnten o Re.oi.tieur/ M. lorotoblr wei 

LISTEN TO YOUR RECORDS. 
NOT YOUR TURNTABLE. 

Everyone who listens to records has heard extra sounds- hums. 
growls. rumble and screeches that emanate from the motor and drive 
mechanism and creep Into the cartridge Audio experts agree that the 
Osawa Dbkmal minimizes most record. playing problems 

'...The sonic improvement achieved was noticeable with every 
dlreddr ve turntable Other significant Improvements noticed were 
better channel separation. and more precise imaging and depth very 
effective at damping out the majority of vibrations produced within the 
turntable /platter assembly' -AUDIO HORIZONS 

I was amazed. and immediately pleased with the results A cer- 
tain'shudderiness' was gone from the sound. and silences in the prog- 
ram material were distinctly more silent ' 

The high density and extra mass of the Diskmat damps out harmful 
vibrations and reduces wow and flutter The surface design reduces the 
effects of record warping and dust 

The Dtskmat by Osawa is already a best seller In audio specialty 
stores. And the experts have convinced u; Thal It's a nnturcil Iter re.e 
ord retailers. Contad Ed Healy 

r 

complete details 

521 F71th AveNew lbrk. N.Y 1(1017 QSAWA Osawa 8t, Co. (USA) Inc 

DIGITAL LPs 
NOTHING NEW 
AROUND CBS 
NLW YORK -If there appears to 

he grace by major labels to the retail 
mainstream with digitally produced 
recordings. scrutiny of the record 
hooks show the finish tape was 
hteasted years ago. 

F.'. Nome five years since CBS re- 
Ic.iNeJ un Odyssey an album of Trle- 
mann Fantasias performed by Jean - 
Pierre Rampal, acquired from Nip- 
pon Columbia. What has gone 
largely unnoticed. however, is the 
liner logo which states that it was re- 
corded using the Japanese com- 
pany's PC'M system. Since no facil- 
ities existed in the U.S. then to 
master digital tapes. metal parts 
were sent to CBS. 

Unlike more recent digitals. mar- 
keted through audiostores and some 
record outlets at prices ranging up to 
516. the Rampal entry was issued at 
the regular Odyssey list of 53.98. a 

price tag it still cames. 

QUESTION LOWEST PRICES 

Ariz. Hi Fi 
TUCSON -The county attor- 

ney's office here has filed a suit 
against Custom Hi -Fi charging 
the company has falsely claimed 
that it sells stereo equipment at 
the "lowest prices in town." 

The consumer fraud suit, filed 
Feb. 26 seeks to have the com- 
pany fined $5.000 per violation 
and also seeks an injunction to 
halt such advertising claims. 

The suit also accuses the corn - 
pany of comparing its sales prices 
against so-called "nationally ad- 
vertised values." a comparison 
that is prohibited under a local 
consumer fraud ordinance unless 
other merchants in the area ac- 
tually sell products at those 
prices. Authorities contend the 
comparison prices used by Cus- 
tom are not the current prevail- 
ing prices for the merchandise. 

The injunction, if granted. 
would not affect Custom Hi -Ft 

Dealer Hit 
operations elsewhere in the state 
or country, Officials say it would 
apply only to the company's one 
Tucson retail store, Custom Hi- 
Fi Discount Center. 2595 East 
Broadway. Custom operates 70 
stores nationally. 

The county attorney's office 
sent letters to five stereo dealers 
in Tucson, including Custom Hi- 
Fi. in mid -October warning them 
not to continue to advertise 
stereo equipment in their stores 
as being "the lowest price in 
town" unless each and every 
piece of merchandise was ac- 
tually priced at a level below all 
competition. Custom Hi -Fi con- 
tinues to make its lowest price 
claims, an assistant county attor- 
ney reports. 

He said that daily newspapers. 
radio and television advertise- 
ments are routinely monitored by 
the office to check advertising 
claims in various industries. 

Labels Up Video; Eye Home Mart 
Continued trntn page 60 

Ong more sophisticated technique, 
such as the Cheap Trick clip which 
featured dream sequences and a 

story line as well as concert footage. 
RCA's man in charge of video 

production is Steve Kahn. a former 
product manager and promotion 
man who saw the benefits of video 
on the retail level first. Kahn points 
out that RCA is the only label to pos- 
sess in -house production facilities. 
The label has access to two RCA TK 
76 it uses on 
cation and in its own recording stu- 
dios on occasion. 

RCA produces a new videotape 
each month in conjunction with its 
regular sales meeting and product 
presenution. Like CBS. the label 
gears Its sideo efforts to in -store and 
in -house use primarily. and to alert 
sc holcsalers to new artists. 

Kahn spends an average of 
55.000 -56.000 on a typical shoot. 
This is considerably less than some 
other labels are reportedly spending. 
Estimates range as high as $30,000 in 
.nine cases. with 510.000 to 512.000 
hang cited as an average for a live 
performance shot in broadcast qual- 
ity tape. 

Varley Smith heads Capitol -EMI's 
titm and video department. which 

, seated in July 1978. The three- 

STORES IN INDIANA, 

man operation makes use of outside 
production companies. Both studio 
and in- concert footage is used. Capi- 
tol has produced approximately 25 

tapes since the department was 
founded. 1n -store and in -house pro- 
motion. as well as television spots. 
are the prime targets. but Capitol 
also scores with network appear- 
ances for its artists. 

Dr. Hook. Wings. Cheryl Ladd. 
Taste of Honey. Anne Murray and 
Natalie Cole are among the acts that 
have received network exposure as 
a result of the label's video program. 

MCA's Ann Lewis is director of 
audio /visual services for the label. 
where the emphasis is to get as much 
use out of a single clip as possible. 
MCA uses both film and tape in its 
productions. which are handled by 
independent production companies 
although some work has been done 
on the MCA /Universal lot in Holly- 
wood. 

The film is generally transferred 
to 2 -inch tape. and duplicated as 

necessary to 'h -inch or % -inch for- 
mats for in -store use. 

MCA is not adverse to getting ex- 
posure on cable systems or college 
video outlets. and it also supplies re- 

gional television stations with filmed 
or taped interviews with artists on 
occasion. Out-takes from tapingsare 

KENTUCKY 

Karma Skein Relies On Video Aids 
Ito ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO-Mobil. .cod self - 
contained high fidelity sound have 
been emphasized in the design of in- 
store video monitors recently com- 
pleted by the Indianapolis -based 
Karma Records chain. 

The Karma stores, among the 
growing number of record retail out- 
lets to adopt video merchandising. 
are located in four Indiana cities and 
+ ouisvillc. Ky. Two additional loca- 
tions arc contemplated by the chain 
this year 

In -store video fixtures shipping to 
seven Karma stores before mid April 
include 25 -inch television receivers 
mounted with self- contained stereo 
components for sound, according to 
the chain's Randy Scott. Design of 
the unit was handled by technicians 
and carpenters inside the Karma or- 
ganization, part of the Father's and 
Sun's one -stop. 

Another key design factor is the 

mobility of the platforms. allowing 
customers to be drawn to any part of 
the store. claims Scott, Tapes to be 
played on the machine in their first 
week of operation tome from Poly- 
gram. CBS. WEA. Capitol, Chry- 
salis and A&M. with scheduling of 
store exposure and coordination 
with buying under Scott and Fa- 
ther's and Sun's executive John 
Valant. 

According to Scott, Karma's in- 
volvement with video could be en- 
tirely vertical in the near future. 
though initial stocks of prerecorded 
videocassettes have moved some- 
what slowly. Blank videocassettes 
from TDK and Sony are stocked, 
and interest in the videodisk is run- 
ning high, Scott indicates. 

Three of the Karma stores handle 
audio hardware, he notes, and 
videocassette decks also have been 
part of the product mix. 

used for tv commercials. a practice 
becoming popular with many labels. 

Arista who have been featured 
in MCA video promotions recently 
include Tanya Tucker. Olivia New- 
ton -John, Elton John. Joe Ely and 
Chuck Brown and the Soul Search- 
ers. 

Aside from the uses of video in the 
domestic market labels are begin- 
ning to see the importance of video 
or film in breaking acts abroad. 
where there are sometimes more op- 
portunities for exposure than in the 
U.S. 

In any event. when the home 
video market opens up to musical 
programming. record companies, 
with few exceptions. will be ready to 
meet the demand. 

Holland's Video 

'Hardware War' 
Trims VTR SS 

ANTS I LKL)ASl :h tierce puce 
war on video hardware has broken 
out in the Netherlands as the con- 
sumer market for the new medium 
gets into its stride. trimming dealer 
margins. 

First off the mark was Sony. 
which cut Betamax prices to 
Sí.397 50 at the end of last year. 
Sony equipment is imported by 
Brandsteder. 

In response. Akai and JVC low- 
ered costs of their VHS recorders by 
about 5200 to SI,297,50, with major 
retail chains such as Electrorama of- 
fenng an additional 5150 discount 

Since wholesale prices remain un- 
changed. dealer profit margins are 
squeezed To compensate in some 
measure. Akai importer Feder BV 
now otTers retailers seven free cas- 
;ettcs with each machine taken. 

Philips Netherland has cut recom- 
mended price of its 1,11700 VCR 
recorder to $1.225. with typical shop 
prices about S 1.150 and at least one 
chain - Electra Combimatic Neder- 
land -going as low as SI,050. The 
Grundig Super VCR cost is slashed 
by 5450 to 51.350. 

New product is imminent from 
Akai and Sanyo. Akai's VHS 
9500EG is expected to have a retail 
price of 51,447.50. and Feder is in- 
troducing a color portable set with 
camera this month, retailing at 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
AT ITA SEMINAR 

Bow New A/V Technology 
Continued from page 66 

toward some type of royalty relief, 
and the growth ofvideo piracy while 
audio piracy is abating. are just two 
of the hot topics to be covered by the 
copyright update panel chaired by 

Joe Belton of CBS News and moder- 
ated by Ernest Meyers, ITA counsel. 
Panelists include Jules Yarnell of the 

RIAA, Al Berman ol'the Harry Fox 
Agency, Jim Bouras of the Motion 
Picture Assn. of America and retired 
FBI supervisory agent Homer Por- 
ter. 

The promise of metal -particle 
tape in both new audio formats such 
as a "micro-mustcassette' and new 
video configurations for more com- 
pact home VTRS will be highlighted 
by Don Rushin of 3M. whose Meta- 

' fine is the first commercial metal - 
particle audiotape on the market. 
Other input on new blank videotape 
is to come from a panel moderated 
with participation by 3M's Rushin, 
Jake Rohrer of Memorex. Max- 
ell's Jim Ringwood. Fuji's Gary 
Conway, Terry Aoko of Sony and 
BASFs Jim Walker, who also will 
touch on the new LVR home video 
format to be "introduced" later this 
year. 

Videocassette hardware update 
will cover some of the newest con - 
cepts in both the VHS and Beta 
camps. Included are the new two- 
speed Beta decks offering 41 hours 
in the slow -speed mode with the 1- 

750 three -hour tape by Sanyo, re- 
cently adopted by Sony and Toshiba 
and for Zenith and Sears; a pro- 
grammable 10-day VHS machine by 
Hitachi with six speed modes; add - 
on seven -day programmable units 
for all VHS machines promised by 

s Matsushita and JVC, and more 
L multi -speed deluxe machines from 

more companies. 

The hardware session. chaired by 
RogerSammon of ICI Americas and 
moderated by Bob Gerson of TV Di- 
gest, includes RCA's Jack Sauter, 
JVC's Dick O'Brion, Dave Schulte 
of Magnavox. Quasar's Tony Mira- 
belli. Bill Caire of Panasonic and 
Sony's Masa Namiki. 

Growth of the prerecorded 
program distribution mart for video- 
cassettes is highlighted by Video 
Corp. of America's marketing plan 
for the first national rental distribu- 
tion service of a baseball blooper 
and major /classic film package. 
with fees from S9 to S14 a week, de- 
tailed by Dick Kelly. Also on the 
panel. moderated by Kcn Winslow 
of the Public Broadcasting Library. 

rd 

are Al Eicher, Magnetic Video, Joe 

Pershes. Allied Artists; John Lollos, 
Video Tape Network; Gary Ewing, 
Sports World Cinema; Paul Eisele, 
Time-Life Multimedia: Ted Ewing, 
Blockhawk Films; Ron Friedman, 
Home Theatre Movies; Mike 
Swank, Swank Motion Pictures. and 
Paul Casey, Niles Cinema. 

Dramatic progress to audio - 
tape duplicating 55 ill in. hide a panel 
of duplicators moderated by Aaron 
Wasserstrom of Magnetic Media. in- 
cluding a presentation by George 
Preston of CBS Records on new con- 
cepts in high -speed duping and so- 
phistications of winding cassettes 
and 8- tracks. 

George Ziadeh of Ampex will 
moderate a panel with topics includ- 
ing hase differences. Lance Ziering, 
ICI Americas; tape coding manufac- 
turing Roland Swett, Morehouse In- 
dustries; high cocrcivity /chromium 
dioxide, Lew Bancroft. Dupont; cas- 
sette reliability in care. Orlando Ta- 
raborelli, Ford Aerospace. and elec- 
tro- acoustic curves. Dave Ruben- 
stein. Agfa -Gevaert. 

A separate session moderated by 
Agfa- Gevaert's Maris Curry will 
feature Joe Kem pier of Capitol Rec- 
ords on increasing quality demand 
for prerecorded cassettes, and Joe 
Wells and Frank Polomski of RCA 
Records on the relationship between 
the studio and duplicator on quality 
product. 

Home video progress in the just 
emerging European market will in- 
clude talks by Don MacLean, EMI 
Audio-Visual, on original video- 
gram programming; Kurt Lowy, 
JVC Ltd., impact of home video; Pe- 
ter Funk. International Video Sys- 
tems Ltd., a burgeoning mart for 
prerecorded programming, and Guy 
Berthier. Societe La Cellophane. on 
how three configurations -Philips, 
Beta and VHS half -inch -co-exist. 

Keynote address by John Chancel- 
lor of NBC -TV was titled "Listen- 
ing. Reading And Viewing," with 
the annual banquet Tuesday night 
(3) featuring Victor Borge and his 
"Comedy In Music." 

E -V: Montreux Again 
BUCHANAN, Mich. Electro- 

Voice will promote its unprece- 
dented third annual contract for 
sound reinforcement at the 1979 
Montreux Jazz Fest with a dealer 
trip promotion. The firm will pro- 
vide all commercially available 
mikes. horns, drivers and enclosures, 
and test new products as well. 

All -new Electro Sound QCV 
quality control reproducer 

The indispensable machine 
to audio -test pre- recorded 
tapes before loading, and 
to align and maintain 
any duplicating system. 

Distributed in the U.S. 
and worldwide by 
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$2 MIL TV 
PLUGS VIDEO 
FOR PHILIPS 

LONIriIN l'hrlilt. I. ill spend 
more than 't2 nllllton (bus se,ti 0t1 a 

major lelesisIon campaign m the 
U.K., aimed not only al promoting 
new products limn the company's 
Video 1)0 ision but also al incrcas- 
Ing public itsarelless of the nnplici- 
lions and potentials of the sided rev- 
olution oscr,dl 

Prime time spots will run in the 
first week of each month between 
now and Christmas, and will feature 
one new product every month. 
Presenter throughout will be actor 
Daniel Massey, and the commercials 
have been shot in a strikingly futur- 
istic style to emphasize Philips' cor- 
porate image as a leader of high 
technology in video 

This month, the first ads promote 
Model 674 26 -inch Teletext receiver. 
which can display both the BBC's 
"Ceefax" and ITV's "Oracle" infor- 
mation services. 

Subsequent airtime will feature a 

new incompatible half -inch VCR 
machine. a new family of small 
screen color his with infrared remote 
control. and a hill sound tv. 

Tope 
Dupi ¡co'or. 

Pentagon industries of Chicago will lecture 
its TriMaster Editor Series duplicator at the 

May I5-18 Audio Engmeermg Society convert 
lion a Los Angeles Part of the Pro series, the 

unit will copy production reellbreel. reel to 

cassette, casselle locasselle or cassettetn reel 

in any combination of reel and cassette copies 

simultaneously, according to lira Dow, vice pro 
ident, marketing. 

Production capacity is expandable to 40 tyro 

channel or 20 4.2 channel slaves, and the 4 

channel system can make copies from either Si. 

track mono or %track stereo open reel masters, 

with track select at the slaves also available. The 

Editor model also allots duping from the cas 

sette master position back to the open reel mas 

ter position, which operates as a reel slave. 

Other standard features include 10 4 inch 

reel capacity, track Transfer, acculrack meter 

mg, bias moder and individual slave audio/ 

bias adfustmenls, with an additional cost option 

for automatic rewind /rescue /restart of the 

open reel master. 

Pentagon also will introduce its two new 

highspeed cassette copiers, the model C;100 

mono and C -400 stereo. to the West Coast after 

Iheu preview at the New York AES last Noun 
ber. The units copy both sides simultaneously at 

30 i.p.s., 16 times real time. Both units have an 

erase feature allowing reuse of cassettes and 

auto rewind of both master and copy and a 

"short copy" warning light helps eliminate 

missed programming. 

Rye. N Y. based Preferred Sounds Inc. is en. 

lenng the videotape duplication market, presi- 

dent Sal Nastro reports. Currently one of the 

largest independent audiotape duping facilities 

on the Easl Coast, PSI will offer duplication of 

Winch VHS and Bela videotapes and '4 -inch U 

Mahe, as well as transfer from film to tape and 

2 inch quad mastering, providing an initial 

source for customers' and audio' visual require 

meats. 

r 
Audico Ltd , Elk Grove. Ill , is offering new 

length to -time and limelo length conversion to 

bies for cassettes, allowing manufacturers and 

duplicators to determine yields from pancakes 

and prices to pennies for cassettes. lengthio 
time conversion chart starts at one inch and 

goes to 630 feet (134 minutes 24 seconds). 

showing playing time in minutes and seconds 

lime o length chart shows minutes from we to 

130 and seconds from one to 120, with length 

shown in both leer and inches, and the feel in 

Decimals. Available at $1 from audits, Ltd.. 219 

Grosser, Elk Giove, Ill. 60007 

À 
Billboard photo by Mayne Orodenker 

ERA HONOR -Harry Estersohn, left, national president of the Electronic Rep- 
resentatives Assn., presents the ERA Honor Award to Mrs. Samuel Mac- 
donald, accepting for her late husband who was a four-time national presi- 
dent. She now heads Philadelphiabased S.K. Macdonald & Co. Looking on at 
the recent MidLantic Chapter meeting presentation are Marvin Perkel, NEWA 
national vice president, and George Sandell, right, local chapter president. 

RKO Debuts Consumer Tape Line 
Conrrrured from page 66 

rep inquires from dealers has been 
excellent to the RKO name and the 
"made in U.S." label. 

RKO was unable to get on the 
main floor with the other major tape 
manufacturer marketers for the 
Summer CES in June. O'Connor 
said, so the firm will be in a Chicago 
hotel suite to meet potential dealers 
and distributors with samples of the 
new line. 

Wallace notes that the duping 
subsidiary has been a major custom 
supplier with RKO since 1967, pri- 
manly in spoken word. However. 
some classical and other music is 

donc for the broadcast industry. 
with clients including the syndicated 
"BBC Rock Hour." Musical Herit- 

age Society and Cacdmon Records. 

While the initial market is the au- 
diophile outlet, both Wallace and 
O'Connor emphasize that future 
marketing will be much broader - 
based, with the record /tape indus- 
try's rackjobber distribution pipe- 
lines to be sought for the major 
chains and mass merchandiser out- 
lets. 

"We're approaching the con- 
sumer tape market in the same spirit 
as we handle our custom duplication 
business," Wallace says, "with the 
'quality image that has reflected well 
with our broadcast and other cus- 

tomers. This should give us a leg up 
in what we know is a very tough and 
competitive market." 

allstiehl 
Needles and Plantone 

Accessories glue you sound 
prollts for these sound reasons: 

We Give You 
ONE SOURCE FOR: Phono needles and cartridges, accessory lines - 
audro, telephone. CB. lape and record care Urges! inventory in the 
industry makes you first with the latest. 

SALES SUPPORT: The most complete catalogs in the business A wide 
variety of sales aids, displays and merchandisers 

FACTORY SUPPORT: Most orders snipped within 24 hours of receipt 
Most knowledgeable representatives in the industry, 

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Substantial dealer mark ups High profits 
from a minimum Of StOre space 

WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR 
COMPLETE INFORMATION. 
PFANSTIEHL 3300 Washington St., Box 498. Waukegan. IL 60085 

Pentagon's High Speed 
In- Cartridge Copier 

for 8 -Track 

'y 

Easy and inexpensive way for 
your studio to fulfill occasional 
8 -track cartridge requirements. 
Copy one hour of programing in 
under 2 minutes 

PENTAGON 
Wald Heedquaneni 
anti NORTH OLCOTT 
CHICAGO. ILL 5065e PH(312)867-.200 

The unit is 115 voll, 50/60 Hz or 
230 volt, 50/60 Hz, swltchable. 

Common capstan drive assures' 
speed accuracy. 

Precision mounted, optically 
aligned heads. 

Solid state digital control logic 
using MOS integrated circuits. 

Simple to operate. reliable and 
moderately priced. 
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Sound Business_ 
fir 

SCORE CROWD- Conductor Roger Calloway. lett. and the 97 -piece Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra score music 

for the 200th "All In The Family" television episode in Filmwaysi Heider Recording Studio A in Hollywood. The session 

broke the all time record for the number of musicians used at one time in the studio, topping the "Ice Castles" motion 
picture date which featured a 9I -piece setup. 

SOUND PALACE Old 
P In 

Janet 
Bel! 

RosenblattStudios 's 
rosper 
Aegis 

I NEW YORK -An enterprising 
25- year -old woman is trying to re- 
store one of this city's most presti- 

. gious recording studios to its past 
a glory. and she appears to be suc- 

ceeding. 

O Janet Rosenblatt took over the 
m former Bell Sound Studios last year 

after the company filed a bank - 
m rupeey petition, and renamed it the 
o; Sound Palace. Rosenblatt won't dis- 
ci, dose the purchase price. but she ad- - mils the deal was contingent on 

"picking up the tab for the credit- 
:] ors." She financed the purchase 
E through a loan from an offshoot of 
a the Small Business Administration. 

Although the presence of disco 
producer Patrick Adams has been a 

key factor in keeping the studio busy 
lately, much of the activity at the 
Sound Palace stems from its past 
reputation as the site of innumerable 
hit sessions. 

A favorite studio with many of the 
1960s top producers. Bell Sound 
hosted sessions by the Drifters. 
Coasters. Rascals. Herman's Her- 
mits, Paul Anka, Gladys Knight & 
the Pips. Roberta Flack and count- 
less others. with the pattern contin- 
uing into the 1970s when David 
Bowie and Kiss cut disks before the 
studio began to slide. 

Poor management and increased 
competition from newer studios 
were blamed for the studies ulti- 
mate demise. 

"It took Atlantic Records three 

RUSK 
SOUND STUDIOS 

Join the Rusk Ear Force 
and hear the word! 

(213) 462 -6477 
155,6 No to Bis. aye 
Hollywood. CA 90026 

By DICK NUSSER 

days to move its tape library when 
we took over," Rosenblatt recalls. 
The entire first floor had been used 

for tape storage and some legendary 
material from many labels were in 
those vaults:" 

The Sound Palace now occupies 
the second and fifth floors of 237 W. 
54 St. With two studios on each 
floor. Renovations are continuing 
throughout the building. with the 
major changes confined so far to the 
old Studio B. scene of many past 
r &b hits and a favorite with disco 
producer Adams today. 

"It's the perfect rhythm room" 
Rosenblatt claims. "The walls are 
unbelievably thick and the overall 
structure makes it a hot room " 

One of the first things she did was 
move the original control room. 
enabling it to be expanded to more 
than three times its size. 

We took over several of the old 
mastering rooms. broke through the 
walls, installed a fully automated. 
computenzed MCI series 536 con- 
sole and MCI multi-track machine. 
and installed custom monitors," she 
says. The monitors, designed by stu- 
dio specialist Ted Rothstein (whose 
credits include Bearsville Studios, 
Electric Lady and Mediasound), are 
touted as the cleanest. most distor- 
tion-free low -end speakers in the 
city." 

Their response dispersion. Rosen- 
blatt says. "guarantees accurate re- 
production even in the bass at 20 

cycles." 
Dubbed "Big Teds," the speakers 

arc an amalgam of Wet. Alice. and 
JBL components The wood in the 
cabinets is l'í inches thick. 

Studio li huasts a complete line of 
outboard gear. she says. "Whatever 
a client wants. we have it," she addls. 

Studio C. also on the second Ilr..,r, 
is being called the keyboard clime, 
since it houses an ex tensile arias .,l 
sntlresizcrs and electionic key 
hoards. plus string synthreierrs and 
.l Korg Vocoiicr 

It makes it p issitile to ew rhythm 
tasks in '8' and then take them into 
Y" and work out more extensive :u- 
rangemcnts on the synthesiser You 
r,in make charts on the spot it vin 
want," she says. 

Eventually a new 24 -track Mind 
will he added to Studio Cs lineup 

In the meantime its used exclusively 
for the electronic instruments. 

Upstairs. Studio A is awaiting the 
installation of a 48 -track MCI con- 
sole. Sierra Design's Tom Hidlcy is 

handling the overall design work. 
and Rosenblatt expects him to make 
the most out of the room's 35 -foot 
ceilings. 

Studio D. also on the fifth floor, 
will he used as a mixing and over- 
dub facility. It will be designed by 
Rothstein for that purpose. A cus- 
tom console is being built for the 
room. which will feature Westlake 
monitors. 

Rosenblatt. a graduate of Queens 
College. began her studio career as 

an independent "time broker." 
hustling here and there among Man- 
hattan's studios. buying and selling 
blocks of valuable studio time. Shc 
studied piano and composes pop 
and disco melodies in her spare time. 

One of the things she's most proud 
of these days is her pact with 
Elektra /Asylum, where she has a 

five -year contract to supply finished 
masters to the label Her first act is a 

Latin singer named Brunt Pagan. 
who she describes as appealing to 
both r &h and disco audiences. Ro- 
senblatt has written many of the tunes 
for Pagan and will produce her. 

The short. wiry entrepreneur likes 
io spend her free time on the dance 
floor of as many discos as possible. 1 t 

is characteristic of her approach to 
her work As she puts it. "You fuse 
nil keep hustlini " 

Golden Age Expands 
Culver City Plant 

I'OS ANt,I I ', holden Age 
Recorders line' rn -unurhan ('utter 
City has undergone a complete re- 
lierhishment and expanded its laid. 
11N 

The 24 -track snob contains an 

Aniek M200(I catisola'. lfepbeus 14 

truck recorder, Anil.ys AlItW tJ 2- 

track mastering machine and cus- 
tom J111 monitors. 

the studio itself is IS feet by 35 
feet while the control room a 12 feet 
by 12 feet- Jeff Cooper handled the 
new acoustic design. 

Outboard equipment includes an 
EMT echo chamber 

StudioTrcack 
LOS ANGELES -Peter Coleman is producing 

Nei Gilder la Chrysalis at MCA/Whitney, Dag 
Schwartz assisting mth the engineering 

Brooks Arthur producing Debby Bocce at 

Record Plant la Warner Bros Other activity 

Ihere :ers Tom Werman producing Blue Oyster 

Cute tot CBS. Gary Ladoga! at the board. Ron 

Nevrson producing Survivor lot Attart,r, 

Reebok, lxkson overdubbing Toes Of Power 

lot CBS. Alan Chinowsky al the board Eddie 

Leonetti overdubbing 1994 for AGM. Dare Ma- 

son producing Mart Stein tot CBS. Michael 

Braunstein engineering and Jeffrey Bowen pro 

during Bonnie Pointer Mike Stone al the son 

sole 

Producer Waller Steuart rose yg Stiinebott's 

second Parachute LP at United Western, Ned 

Brody engineering Leda Greenstone pro 

rooted to directs at administration at Itendun. 

Other personnel shills there see Leah Bernstein 

promoted to director of creative services Mar- 

garet Garabedun becoming ecesulwe assistant 
to the president, Martha yolk tomrog the erra 

Irae sesees department and John Stronxh and 

Baku Bigsby mining the engineering staff 

Bishop and Gaine recording an LP lot infinity 

at pineoke, Fred Molat producing Jim Sadler 

engineering Patty Brooks also there cutting an 

album for Casablanca Bunny Sigler producing. 

Tam La Tondre behind the board 

The A's, newly signed to Arista. recording its 

initial album protect al New York's Somnolent. 

vs. Rick Chertolf produung, tWfmm Maas 
engineering assisted by Tan Banba. Activity 

at lack Clement Recording Studios, Nashville, 

sees Russ Reader producing Gene Watson, Jim 

Williamson al the board, whore Byrd Burton pro 

duties Columbia's Bobby Bare. 

Jim Malloy and Even Stevens co producing 

Stella Parton al Woodland Sound, Nashville, for 

Retina. Gene Erchelberget engineering along 

with Skip Shimmin and Danny Milky. Also Ihere. 

Tan Cellos producing Barbara Mandrel for 

MCA. Les Ladd engineering along with David 

McSnky and Danny Haley, and Jimmy Bowen 

muing lark Witham, Jr. for Ekktra, Ron Treni 
engineering with Skip Shammin and Sand 
McKinley 

Sea Level recording its nett Capricorn LP at 

the Capricorn Studios. Macon, producing itself 

along with Sam Whiteside, Whiteside also envr 

Werise with Batid Pinkston. Charles Kaplan 

Producing several King Biscuit Flour Hour seg 

meets at Secret Sound, New Yak. including Da- 

vid Johanson, Blue Oyster Cull and portions of 

MDM -4s Installed 
NASIIVILLI. Woodland Sound 

Studios has installed MDM-4 mix - 
down monitors in both its Neve- 
equipped studio control rooms. 

MDM-4 near -field monitors in- 
corporate time alignment. allowing 
both high and low frequencies to 
reach the ear at the same time. 

Woodland. the first studio in 
Nashville to install the MDM -4 
monitoring systems. purchased the 
equipment from Denny Purcell. lo- 
cal representative for E -M. Long As- 
sociates in Calif 

Todd Rundgren's IRC benefit at the New Yak 

Palladium 

Mutton, working on overdubs loris second 

Cleveland International LP at House Of Music, 

West Orange. New Jersey. John loosen al the 

board Activity al San Francisco's Au ioetatt 
Ship Scarborough producing Can Funk Shun la 
Mercury, Fred Catein engmeenng. Ebot Mazer 

producing the Domes for Capitol, along with 

members gon Nagle and Scott Free; and Roy Se- 

gal engineering Spellbound for EMI Amerua 

Activity at New yvl s Music Farm sees Ifm 
nie Panda producing Peler Cress of Kris. Jury 
Garsm and Gerry Griffith engineering Kew 
Renard* and Tarry Bongen producing vocal 

overdubs for Martena Shaw: and George Chelan 
producing Booty's Rubber Band. A1Ht Walker 

engmeenng 

Jeff Hanna produung the Dirt Bab for 

United Mists at Caribou Ranch, Nederland. 

Colo Hank Redress and Date Appel also there 

producing Tony Orlando ta Casablanca 

The Imperils working on a Tammi Records 

protect at Las vegan new Commercial heart 
tag, Tooy Sivester producing km Parts engi- 

neering Tom Jones also taped there recently. 

Jim Ed Namara working on a new Capitol al- 

bum at Ontario's Easters Seuad, Kea Friars 
engineering and Peler Ndcaab assisting Terry 

&own also there producing and enginenng 
three protects including Rosh, kneader and L 
L Gabor and lestaband 

BM McCUlL1UGH 

Nashville Firms 
Effect Merger 

NASHVILLE 1ennesccclrack,. 
a locally -based Jingle production 
firm, has merged with the Sound - 
shop. Inc. recording studio. accord- 
ing to Soundshop president, Craig 
Deitschmann. 

As a result of the merger. Mike 
Meyers. former president of Ten- 
nessee Tracks - has been named vice 
president of the Soundshop. Inc 
and will serve as producer, arranger 
and performer. 

Deitscbmann claims that the 
merger. effective April 1. .111 estab- 
lish the Soundshop. Inc as Ten- 
nessee's largest commercial music 
production house. 

Clement Studios 
Produce 13 Hits 

NASHVILLE -13 of the Top 100 

singles on Billboard's Hot Country 
Singles chart for this week were cut 
at the Jack Clement Recording Stu- 
dios here. 

Artists include Moe Brandy, 
Kenny Rogers & Dottie West Gene 
Watson. Freddy Weller. Roy Clark. 
Don Williams, Ras Price, Charlie 
Rich, Johnny Cash, Mickey New- 
bury. Sonny James. Connie Smith 
and Leon Everett. 

`1 

No.. --: 4t 

4ry'h; - 
`ram 

FINAL MIXING -Mick Ronson, left, and Ian Hunter listen to tracks from 
Hunter's upcoming Chrysalis album at the Power Station recording studios in 
New York. Ronson plays on the LP and will also be in the former Mott the 

Hoopla member. hwwd 
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Billboar 

IA 

141'11/26/7ttzt. 11 tpu, 
Date of Issue: 59 

Advertising Deadline: 4/27/79 

4. 

Where Your Story Belongs If You Want To Be Beard. 
Were takin it to the streets in May with the first complete, in-depth profile at the world's 

biggest recording studio market-California. It's another Billboard first with the editorial 

emphasis on the latest technical and business stories on this fast changing market, 

Here's a sample of the editorial-track by track: 

1. A Historical Perspective --studios then and now An overview. 

2. Studio Diversity --what makes California studios work. 

3. Emerging Technology-the breakthroughs, digital. laser and the future 
4. California on Wheels-the mobile studio, its early years to the current "late 

mode! line up 

5. Studio Engineers-their evolution from obscurity the engineer-producer team. 

6. The Support Story-musical rentals, equipment by hour, midnight catering. 
7. The Creative Community-the vocal groups, the session players, tale 

and resources 

8. The Finishing Touch -how an album recorded in Florida gets finished in Califor- 
nia The how and why 

9. California Studios-The current list. 

10. Designing the Studios-the lop designers tell what characterizes a California 

studio-inside and out 

11. Where's California Going -an overview on the people and technology shaping a 

world industry 

For studio owners, manufacturers of pro gear, musical instrument rental firms, studio 

designer/suppliers, any and all products or services to the recording industry, its a key 

media buy for 1979. With Billboard's worldwide circulation you don't want to miss this 

year's best opportunity to tell the 'business" about your important role in the six billion 

dollar recoof industry 

Billboard's California Recording Studio Special. Contact your 

ii today 
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Get Prepared 
for the Hottest Summer 

on Record 

Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 

4.. Juiy 12 -1s, t979 
rk Hilton 
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Registrants 

on't miss the coating of a new 
age in disco. 

Register now to attend 
Billboard's International 

Disco Forum VI. July 12 -15, 1979 at the 
New York Hilton. Send in your registration 
now and get that money saving early bird 
rate. Special low, low rate for disco DJ's too. 

You won't want to miss this exhilarat- 
ing four -day special lnidyear preview look at 
the immediate future of disco. 

Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes toill see for the 80's. 

Billboard's International Disco 
Forum VI is truly a summertime summit 
meeting of disco industry visionaries and 
heavyweights who'll show you how to soar 
into the 80's so you don't get stranded in the 
70's. Question the leaders, the innovators, the 
decisionmakers and get their best ideas which 
are important to you and your future. 

The nation's top disco owners, managers 
and franchisers 
The hottest disco marketing experts 
The world's most talented disco DJ's 
The most sought -after designers and 
technicians in disco video, lighting and 
sound 
Creators of the very newest disco 
equipment, lighting and visual effects, 
dance floors, fashion, food and beverage 
systems 
Disco label top executives, producers, 
arrangers 
Plus a mini- galaxy of hot disco record- 
ing stars. 

Mail your reservation today Take advan- 
tage of the early bird rate now. (Disco 
Forum VI paid registrants have access to all 
Forum and Exhibition events.) 

Exhibitors 

o for the choicest space right 
now. Reserve your exhibit and 
sound room space today. 

Book now and you'll get an 
action audience who wants to soar into the 
80's, not get stranded in the 70's. These are 
the Big Decision Makers who are coning to 
the only worldwide disco marketplace under 
one roof. 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Lighting Equipment, Sound Equipment, 
Liquor Dispensing Equipment (including 
automation), Disco Promotional Mate- 
rials and Mobile Disco Equipment. 

Once again the New York Hilton Hotel 
has gone all out to provide the perfect exhibit 
setting for maximum sales. 

Over 200... 8x10's, and other specially -sized 
booths in choice locations to boost sales 
The entire 5th floor has been reserved for 
your individual sound rooms and sound 
suites, with special larger sound rooms on 
the main exhibit floor. 
All booths include draping on three sides 
and name sign, 24 -hour security. All sound 
rooms also equipped with name sign, 
24 -hour security; all 5th floor rooms with 
baths, sonic with built -in bars. All deluxe 
5th floor sound suites include studio or 
twin bedrooms. 

Reserve your exhibition and sound 
room space today. 

Fred Favata /Exhibit Manager 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
Expocon Management Associates 
115 New Canaan Avenue 
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850 (203) 847 -3857 

Note: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately 
for the Forum, if you can take the time away from sell- 
ing to participate in many of the exciting events. 

Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLANDiNANCY FALK 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 

9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 

at the New York Hilton Hotel, July 12- 15,1979 

I am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check): 

$250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before May 25, 1979) for the following 
registrant categories: Club OwnerslManagers/Franchisers, Record 

Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors, Promo- 
tion and Marketing, Managers, Artists and Radio Personnel. 

$285 REGULAR RATE (after May 25, 1979) for the above categories. 

0$210 for Disco DJ's, Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Military, Spouses. 

You may charge your Disco Forum VI Registration if you wish: 
Master Charge BankAmericard!Visa 
Diners Club DAmericat Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 
Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to June 25. Absolutely no refunds after 
June 25, 1979. 

Register Now! Registration at the door will be $25.00 higher, 

"All information on hotel accommodations will be mailed to you imme- 

diately upon receipt of your completed registration form. 

Name(s) - 

Title(s) 

Company /Disco Telephone ( ) 

Address 

Ist Name for Badge 

Country State Zip 
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Disco - 
Bill Before Legislature Aims At P RICAN CRISIS Setting Club Opening, Closing Hours 

s \\ II A\ A hill rscrnlh Ii ICJ 

h.lolc the l'uetto Rico I.Cgi.I.11tire 
with the ami of rc_ul:lhnt_ the d"''' 
mg hour, of I.nal discotheques 
co(ld. 

ut 
p.ISS.d ring Inc Jcith toll 

lin disco, here. Induslrs sours., 
warn 

The hill establishes that "J - 

theques And similar businesses" 
must open no earlier than 7 p nt ana 
close no Ewer than 2 a m 

Current!, there are no restriction, 
place) on the operating hours of Jis- 
Cos, most of witch open around Ill 
p m. and close between ? .1 nt and 5 

a.m.. depending on what J. of the 
week it Is 

Represent:ruse Antonio S.Igirdia 
Sanchez chairman of the House 
Commerce and Industry Com- 

notes. Mt. h is ...lidos ling puhnc 
hearing, oil the hill. ,Ir.nelt cn 
done. the HIc,ISUre hui led. that ser- 

lm amendment, might hr liesr. 
+,Irt Ile would 1101 ,Itcu uli,ll 
Ihcse .tmcnohncnt. 'meld hL. 

Sat. RIL' ,.Its the hill es the owl 

_south of numerous complaints is- 

sued against disco opel.ati,n' I hC 

complaints he slates centers around 
the noise disco, crease the alleged 
widespread use Si drugs. and the 
I hiknce the, often engender Ile 
was rclCrring 10 recent %totem ,ICI, 
commuted in discos Much hats re- 

sulted in at lead one death 
The legislator further .argued that 

many Jost. here are the hazard, 
having stilt one evil door which 
would prose highly Inadequate in 

Ids LORRAIN'. III \SI)R 

il1..ní uri silt, of a lire or a. C.ulll- 
4u,I I. c 

i hl, I, J good proleci he saw s 

II ha, In, SIntp,lrhs ,although I see 

Penis boo sonic am.nJnlcnl,.. 
\lsanss Ildc. S.m luau + Jr,s., op- 

CI.It.,. wMelt Ins lid, sescr,Il hotel,. 
are IC l 11 di) arsine to get II,gelher 
In a untied Ir nl In rdCI Io lohhs 
.Ig:Iill SI the hall IS:II kIng them 1.111.e 

II ICI Assn which ha, :IIrC:Id, es- 
pressed strong opposition to the hill 

DIU ulJusln sources sJ a sim 
tar hill n a, filed last scar hut yuickls 
she',Cd They are hoping the same 
might happen this scar although 
then expressed Concern onct the pos- 
sible ImpliCabons should the hill he 

apprised 
0. perator,IdmII Io the pres- 

ciao: ..1 JrugS but Llano that rCgu 
laling Ihcn hour. 011 oper.tlIS Is not 
the answer and could Instead lead 
lo alma. closure,. 

--lo pretend that sou can cure the 
Island', ,octal ttil h1 pulling son- 
trills on Ince enterprise will not lead 
h, :t ,oluuon of those problems,- 
+a Miguel i)umenech executise 
director of the Puerto Rlco Hotel 
Assn 

Island hotel, That current's hase 
disco outlets Include the C'arihe Hil- 
ton, the Candado Wilda, Inn. ( a- 
nti Inn. Su is, Chalet Inc.andtheFI 
San Juan 

Leading pro-lie J St' operation, 
include the Warehouse San Juan 
San Juan. the Abbe, and Star 

Domenesh further argues that al- 

$1 Mil Club Hiking 
Appeal Of Bay Area 

S -h'- I' \ :se () -The new est 

dtsc,,tiscy5e .e the Bas Area's 
bubbling hive of disco acidic is a 

million dollar estrataganea called 
Jessica's 

located in Concord a suburb of 
this lilt. Jcti,IIJ S CJ. created and Is 

owned b, Dale and Bubhl Luger II 
ce stretches oser I I.Ih51 square feet of 

Cspace In a three -story building 
m The club. which takes as Sanie 

Irom Jessica Thatcher. a legendary 
turn -century figure 

as; pions are said to real those of Belle 

r- Starr. features J S25.000 sound sss- 

.- lem which includes speaker, hs AI- 
r- lac- Lansing. Altec's model 9440A 

d 

.f lllpll1 111urldsratpsnian equal - 

leer witl, Iwo oths "boom boxes' 
Jnsen ht an Nice model 9334. 13e 

amplifier. I echnics turntable,. Teas 
open red recorders, Pioneer sassette 
deck, and ilctcor 2 plus _s mixing 
hoard 

Jessica's also feature, J $S0.1110) 

.taco nt,lem ht Vidconiedla. Inc 
According w the Luger, the system 
will be used to telas In the club such 
programming as loo network speuals 

event, al,., he used 
for s Ideotaping prlate parties. wed- 
ding reception, and other special 
,loh events 

I Cosionue& on page 'XI 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy- England- Canada 

[j DJ DISCOUNTS! 
OWe collet DJ e special discount. 

W 
Contest us sor áe10115 arta our 
compete catalog of domestic 
and Imported disco records. 

Si of One St N 
in' In Heia ( 
n2,13.4611.1 

1 0 1115 J LPs ,mp -MSn,n Cenus 

TForoieen Frust. Hit RS 

M m 10001 A One Mors To. Montreal 
ni.neae AL Sound D,sco Ciicus 

:r"". s gods to nods ORS 
r1u 
*w. nawraiwKa 

ris e.. 

RECORDS 

ism -Ira Ainghl Wan Me Pan, 
LasoostteepOn Dancvi Gary 
Gang.DanceLadyDanu Cro»- 
HCIghlt WuthenngHalgne r. 
rare Midnight Render. 
rash. Thomas. Magc ra., 
eroadway. Sun, Sense Sai- 
soul Oren, Speeul Disco uer. 
soon of Hair. 12" amp -The 
Strange.- dote-eon I No Slop - 
pn' ire Now, McFadden a Mote - 
heed. ALL KISS Picture Ones. 
5.1 nu 

SINGLES 1929 -1978 
orlg,neb a Rescues -ovw t o 000 INaa in stock 
Send it 2514 named deduce. egeinsl ist order 
we mils u wurm 24 Moors of Repept or Odor 

DJs: Beating 
Your Brains Out 

rhe Beatmeter 
AneM .1nv. ,. A,I., .. .. betat pat., 

Iwn r.,ii,.1. .,rnullanfo,i:iy 11 

,"tlynYN*yfirm. r.or.nlr151,. 
.,dahh u.pul b,ur,9 

a 

STEWART'S GOLD- Arrola Record's 
artist Amii Stewart, beams as she 
receives her gold record for her de- 
but album "Knock On Wood. The 
joy of her triumph Is shared by Jay 

LaSker, Asola president. 

L.A. Will Host the 
1980 Disco Forum 

LOS A\, .I I ES- Billboard's 
Disco Forum t II will be held here 
nest Leh 10-15 at the Cenlurs Plaza 
Hotel marking the first time a Disco 
t e rnm has been held on the West 
('oast 

Disc., VI Is staled for the New 
lurk Hilton Jul, 12.15 The Coast 
acllwilw will allow Moss- person, In 
this part of the sig ntrs ,w h., hasen't 
bcen able lo atlsnd .1 i nstolls fo- 
rum 10, do so C.t'tls notsn kill \1 aide 
low I olio. Joesi, -, sl,,, the 
inn, 111 ,1 th, 1 ,,11 ni ... Il.11e. a 

I onion lo- 

Disco Action Chart 
Has More Numbers 

".I s,. 1 .It M. In .. .I,,. .illneJ at 

II. , leaderhip rn Ihe 
It IIho,IrJ will ',stout 

1 ' . l o r n ,.. Acton Iop 411 

ohms_ II.,,II -li. t,. oll p..,tln,l,, 1,lg111- 

.trll molli Ihe t Ill 'ern is,.c Ihc 
haal sstll hC Imll. a swpamlCd to Ao 

110-o1n.Ilt ,Ite,lits wllll IIIC issue of 
\ I I I'i'r aC,oldml lo ISM 
\\ I .. I,lho..r,l-.,h.Irl .I.C,lol 

il ..i .I 

Morrell drugs du lind their C I) In 
disci'. provide some supervision 
oyes- south, and are therefore pre- 
ferred to other outlets where there 
might he no supervision at all. 

Alien Sala,. owner of the Ware- 
house In old San Juan. labels the hell 

-stupid" and -J55 that kids don't 
need In go to a disco to get drugs as 

the, can get them right in the lobby 
of tins hotel_ 

Sails warns that tI the hill is 
passed It could bring some discos to 
Close down as. he explain, the hulk 
of the disco's business is done late at 
night 

"Most people don't go to a disco 
until after II p.m" he sass. adding 
that If disco, were forced to d me al 2 

a m they could not he profitable 

SATELLITE EMPLOYED 

Spanish Production 
On 16 U.S. Outlets 

NI -k 1 ORK SI the Spanish 
tel network ha. become the 
Irrsl is contpan In this country tu 
produce "Fwira' IFesett a lise 
disco dance program for airing sia 
satellite to the station's Ih affiliates 
:Teri.. the 1 S and on Is .tauons m 
such Counties a. F.qu,IJor. Guate- 
mala. Cula RICA and Santo Do- 
mingo 

According to SIN 's spokesperson. 
Marcia MacDonald. the show is 
heulg produced Ilse in a studio set- 
ting In Mexico Cue Hies eser plans 
are underway to produce it in top 
disco, in major Cities in This Country. 

Although geared primanls to a 

Sp.Inl+h- speaking audience. \1ac- 
I)onald +cales that the .how 1, al 
trJCting an increasing number of 
non -Latin viewer, She teals that 
there are three main tash.r, respon- 
sible for this the quahl5 el the 
show's production. the Iasi that it 

uses English disco nn,lc instead of 
salsa. and that it use, s Intone Ameri- 
can disco artists fist guest appear 
anses 

Dancers for "Fichte are all His- 
panics, and are noun from around 
the U.S to Meslco to Iake part te the 
program whisk Incorporates a 

weekly disc.. dance contest .1111 al- 

tractile prices suffered to the win- 
ner, 

Pnmanh hecause of its wide- 
spread appeal to both Spanish and 
nun -Spanish sowers. The Pepsi - 
Cola Co. has picked up the national 1 
sponsorship rights to the show. and 
MacDonald expects other C.S. 
sponsors to climb on the band- 
wagon 

S1aCl)onald de- scnhcs "Fichte" 
a Latin sersion of -Saturday Night 
Feces" and "Grease." She states that 
it A. originally aimed at a youth 
audience. but is Iodas reaching an 
estimated 734 of all Spanish- speak- 
mg t, viewer.. 

-Fichte- Is being aired Saturday 
Nights on WXTV. New fork. 
KMEX. Los Angeles: KDTV. San 
Franatsco. WLF\'. Miami. K\ \E\. 
San Antonio. K \t \ \. Albu- 
querque. KTV\\ Phoenix. FKT\'. 
Fresno. KORO. Corpus Christi. 
KLOC. Sacramento. KFT\'. Han- 
ford. Calif . KLOC. Modesto. 
Calif : KRIS . Houston. WCIL'. C hi- 
cago: KEWT. San Diego. XHBC. 
Colexlco. Calif.. XEFE Laredo. 
and XEJ. El Pas, 

,\ numberofnon- Spanish station, 
hase shown interest in the show, but 
the technicalities of beaming bee. 

ta satellite, are still to be ironed out 

_ _ 

The New S2L 10x1200 MZ 10- Channel Controller 

PERFECTION NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE 

\ \l1l 

11 
The leading lights. 

229 NEWTOWN ROAD, PLAINV 
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HER DEBUT SINGLE 

"NIGHTDANCIN "' 
AR 9010 

IAKA BOOM... The voice of the Undisputed Truth's 
"YOU + ME"and the Glass Family's "Mr. Dee Jay?. 

Finally on her own (with a little help from 
her big sister CHAKA KHAN). 

7748 
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Billboai'd's Disco Action 
Copyrgnllf7B.B boa'OPuolcatlon5.l4c h' oparlotlhdp0b )ICallpnmaybare0roauGea slorea rnereleteval sylilem, or transmit., on any form or by any means. Mc name 

meehAnN\I, ph01oco0Yr. a, recor0.n0, 01 OIMrw.1e, wllnoul Ine prior walten permdnOn 01 IM pu Dl1 {aal 

ATLANTA 
ne NMI 

I DANCf111OAKt TO DANCE-G. Socoo- Saxon 

I1P:111r6/ 

2 it MF FAMLI.KS INC 411101.131. OfNCU(IOST 
IN W)IC-S'nlet SI'l/ (nl,l.m ILP, 11.461 

) /In NIGNI DII1Nl-Pele. Ix9.et Band-5eb0e 
IIPI 

4 I MO INf[ NOTHING-50.0.-lan4A 011moo 

s I GOT NT IMO MID( IW-4n1n1 flora-5NI901 
02 corn; 

f NAIW I-Bn.d Nrothl.n lóo l l7 wM 

1 TAM WE Malt -Chn-GsMS4b ILPr12 Ir01 

I MOCA ON 11000-Arno Ste.M-k54 112 wó) 

f NEU ON RANOW/DO I Al NN OISWaITS (OW 

ONO TOIIKNT-Gan s Can LN'C.MSh 
(IP 11w41 

10 DO IA IIOM rY SEST-P..d'aewt-Wamrr Wos 

(Il cocal 

II Scat Mtn SOOT (DOWN ro TIN GNWNOI- 
I.,,1,5. 11n 01161 

12 015C01WIS-60-knt. II? ash) 

13 O MUST 10 LOVE-Nton Akan & DN.nI-PW1d.1 
onY 

14 UlnW1Tt U-Uhmule-favb4ra (IP,11 oral 

1S OAK' NIT11 TOO-Ci'e tan-Sdw 117 am/ 

BALT./WASHINGTON 
nn Nw1 

1 ItfU1/00r) GET DMON-Rrm.Mn WN In; '. 

7 IMOC1 ON 101/00-Amo Aeo.a-kp1A 

I 11E AW FAML1rNCS 15E GREATEST DA10U.'1O31 

n NAM-Solo babe (AVM (LP . 

/ OANCfLOIIIIEE 10 DANCE-tow Sa1r-Wnne. 
Oros nP,ltr4hl 

s IMRE WI N01 THE MAU Of GOD GO I- 
Matnt-5qoln.: Ip 11? 4N1 

6 DISCO MIWIS-GO -Arab 112 web/ 

7 1 GOT M1 Wlb MADE MP-IWrI Fun1-201.1 
112401 

D AT IOOIDENC7fANIM1 NIGHT-1 CdllnelrwÁ-fl 
1/1,17 .11 

f TI111I ME 0011(-Chet W1an( I1P,12 3311 

10 II IN( 11A/ IOU OAIICE-Dunn! sllw-GM Mod 

11 FONGpOE11 WW-M,neta Awe-Wow 4.: .1: 
rrrl 

II FIRST CNOCE U-al ta-Ptkr Iw9un BM- 
F.rl.d! I1.1 

13 FINE NIGHT 01NC1-.I mb-.In I.Ieu., /..5 
Waude IlP/ 

11 I11110 /MI NOINING :11.ten-fanklt 11/.4n1 

Is QEA ON DAIICI'/00 R AT 1N[ D6C0-S+n . 
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Bell, James Blow 

Their Own Horns 
NEW YORK (Sell 4r James' 

"Lrvm' It Up (Friday Night).- a 

disco. soul. and pop chart making 
single, began its l,dossey to success 

over a year ago as one of several 
demo tapes sent out by this pair of 
27- year -old musician- songwriters. 

They already had a reputation as 

quality songwriters. The O'Jays. the 
Spinners. the Pips and LTD arc just 
a few of the groups which have re- 
corded their material. However. 
when A&M Records decided to sign 
thorn (in the basis of their demos. Le- 
roy Bell and Casey James had to 
make r quick decision. 

-We had been signed due to the 

demos we had sent out." recalls Bell 
-'Al the time we recorded that music 
WO had to play all the Instruments 
since we didn't have the bread to pas 
studio musicians. Since A &M had 
brought the sound on those tapes. 
we felt we should play all the instru- 
ments on the album too. We wanted 
to give them the sound they paid 
fur " 

With the single -Friday Night- 
out on the sired Bell & James felt 
compelled w finish the album 
quickly. Su. in Oho midst of traveling 
coast to coast on various writing 
projects. they laid down the tracks 
for their debut album in a frantic six 

weeks. 
"We had a super case of Jet bag. 

hut I think it was the right decision. 
The sound of the entire album is 

consistent and maintains the qualm 
of the music recorded earlier." says 

Casey James. 
Now back in the studio recording 

their second album. Bell A James in- 
tend to use a bass player this time 
around "WD're looking around nos 
at guys to form a touring hand. We 
hope to hit the road sometime this 

summer.' James notes. 
These wnler- Inslrumentallst came 

together under the tutelage of Le- 
Isis's famous uncle. Thom Bell. re- 

nowned for his work with the Sp. -.- 
ner. He helped work out the IlrL- 
In their venting as they looked 
mold an Individual sale. 

The elder Bell also gas a hs yob. - 

charges an undemanding of )' 

business aspects of the industry. B_ 

declares "we won'( be one of (h, 
new groups that get a hd recce. 

-tan a production company. a pl.- 
L;hing comppun+. and then go bap . 

runt. all that is-too hard to do. c,r- 
1,5115 if S ou has o onh a few pes- - - 

InSOhed \ \e 55 ant t,'2Ot3 hut wa 

take our 1111:: i 
\1 I ,tl\ i.l IIHI,E 

Philly's Gold Seal 

To Include Showroom 
PHILADELPHIA The G. 

Seal Eleclncal Supph Co has,, 
here. Is being expanded to includa 
NH-scale discos show room. aavrJ- 
me to Its GoWhcrg. aw'nerof thees- 
Irhfishnient 

The plan Is based on Goldberg's 
helick that disco has e5olvcd into a 

permrneno EEIJuln .cod litai prun- 
pedIe dub ounces and other per- 
sons in, ols 0Th the supply of 

hOht and sound systems to clubs 
nstd a dssas h pc showroom featur- 
ing .1 dub cnvlronment. 

It will also give customers an op- 
portunity to browse and to out v'an- 

ous light and sound combinations 
states Goldberg. 

Gold Seal Elcctncal Supply is one 

of the area's leading lighting Tian. 
facturerc and dislnhutors. The disco 
showroom. separate from the firm % 

regular showroom. will offer cus- 
tonics combinations of strobes. mir- 
ror, speakers. neons and other disco 
paraphernalia from which 

11' 
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Budian 112 inch) 

Il B DIEIE BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD GO 

I- Machine- Hologram /RCA 
112 met') RCA 11457 

' - FOR YOUR LOVE -Chilly -POIYdor UPI 
PO 1 6191 

N 26 MY SAWS BABY -Llgwd Gold- 
Parachute (Casablanca)I12tWC) o - HOT 40I909- Brainstorm -Tabu 

(12 loch) 228 5515 

RRD 20523 

SUNSHINE HOTEL-Rrchard T Bear - 

1B OREYOMEYMUTE/RLL MYUFEVIITH RCA112rech)JD11492 
LOVE/BELLEDEMOUR -SI Trope, 
BulterBe IP)FLY016 

y WWIT A FOOL BELIEVES- Dooble 

Brothers -Warner Bros (12 inch) 

W 12 I MID WIVE NOTHING -Sylvester- WBSD 8778 
Fantasy 111.inch) 0.129 

19 BY TIE NAY YOU DANCE -Burin Y 

We( -Gold Mlnd(12 -mch1 GG403 

FEY UNEMFAGLE/N.Y.BYNIGM- 
Dennis Parker- Casablanca 11.P(12 

inch)NBLP7140 

19 13 KE:PONDMCIN' /DO If AT THE y _ PANIC-French Llss- Palydar(LP) 
DISCO -Gary's Cane- SAM /Columbia 
112 melt) 2310885 

MA PD 16197 

20 t1 ATYIDID6HT -T Connection-TA 

l 
- SPANK-Jimmy Ee Horne- Sunsmne 

Sounds TM) 
(tPrl1 r- 0,0406200094 

( 112 +eh)(Remul 
55 206 

21 16 0LRMATEU- .Beads- U)bmate- S1 _ I ONLY WANNA GET UP AND DANCE - 
Casablanca (LP)NBLP 7128 Rats -AIM (1P/12vmch)SP 

4754/12017 

22 20 INIL SUNYIYE /ANYBODY WMNA 
PMTTn SAID YFS -Glora Gaynor - 52 _ YNTNOSTOPPINUSNOW- 
Polydee LP PO 16184 McFadden 8 Whdehead -PIR (12 

Inch) 2583615 

23 21 SIUUIF YOUR BON (DOWN 70 DIE 
GROUND) -Tie lacksons- fp'c 53 _ STANDING NIGHT HERE -Melba 
(11-inch) 18 50657 M .ee- Buddah (12 -Inch) DSC 128 

24 25 PARTY SONG/TWIT' ACHMCE/NIGIET 
St _ HERE COMES THE NIGHT-Beach 

TIME -Sbciy Fingers -Prelude(, PI 

FRI. 12164 
Boys -Carlbou(L2.inch) AS 557 

* 21 STAR LOVE- Cheryl Lynn -Columba 
(LP/ 12 inch.) lC 35486 

55 - DOME YOU NEED -Undo Evans -kola 
I I1 mchl 1739 NS 

K 23 CUNS /RUSNMGTOYEETIOU/ 56 - TURN DIE MUSIC U/-Player, Assoc - 
MIDNIGHT RHYTHM -MWntght 

Vanguard (1P /12 inch.) VSD 79121 

Rhythm Atlantic (LP) SD 19216 

57 - CUBA- Gibson Bros -Mango l l2 nchl 

12 WO NCI MIPS17194 

West End (12 mth) VIES 22116 

53 - POLY -Hal Number -TO (LP /I2 inch') 

2r 10 DOYA THINK FY Sat -Rod Stewart - 30010 

Warner Bros. (I2mch) WOOD 8727 

59 - STREETSENSE/212 NORTH 1216- 

29 29 LET THE MUSIC PLAT -all cuts- 
koewa- Pelyder (LP) PD 16180 

Saisoul0rchesJia- Salsoul (l P)SA 

8516 

* 33 NIGHTTIMEFMTASY -V /k Sae 

Rabinson- RCA (11 inch) PD 11442 

60 - KEEP YOUR BODY WORKIN' -Kleer- 
Atlantic (12 inch) 015 

'norl commNrctal 12 Inc 

Complied from TO)TNUUt8I)CD RFS)Wnee ReCUrüs In the 15 U.S. regional lists. 

Disco 

`Superdisco' Theme Of Polygram 
Campaign To Boost Nine Labels 

NEW YORO. ".Supcl,ll,..l 
the theme of I'.Ilkgram Uutithu 
111111 '5 test disco sales and marketing 
program, ss Ills h got underway Moil - 

das ( =b) and run. through April 30. 

The program keys in un 44 cur- 
rent. sonic new April and catalog ti- 
des from nine labels handled by the 
distribution company, including 
( .ISablanca, Parachute, Polvdor, 
It(it I. I I:irem, MVP, Spring. RS() 

d ItSI) /Curtom 
lalor elements of "Superdlsco" 

tulludc a cash discount on each or- 
del, spceial advertising funds, ad- 
I Ill /Itic materials and merchandis- 
ing aids Program order forms. ad 
mats and radio spots highlighting 
the program will be available. 

On a merchandising basis, mate- 
rials including the "Superdisco" 
logo will include four -color posters. 
mobiles and header cards, with spe- 
cial merchandising materials used to 
unilS label aids that promote spe. 
colic product and to lie -in all eligible 
Polygram -distributed product at the 
retail level. 

All program orden must be writ- 
ten by a Polygram Distribution sales 

representative and no telephone or- 
ders are being accepted 

The program arrives at a point 
when Polygram -distributed disco 
product is making impressive chart 
showings. "Disco is no longer a lim- 
ped product line as far as pene- 
tration in the marketplace is con- 
cerned," notes Jon Pcismger. site 
president of marketing development 
at Pulsgram. 

"It has truly become the definition 
of popular music in 1979. The Thrust 
of the 'Superdiscò program is to in- 
crease customer involvement tit 
disco by incrcaslnT product avall- 
ahlhu to the consumer through ex- 
panded shelfspat: in all accounts. - 

Participating in the program are 
complete catalogs from Donna 

Iveystone Inn 

May Reopen 
PENNSAUKEN. I After 

months of delays and legal entangle- 
ments because of bankruptcy. the 
Iveystone Inn here appears headed 
for revitalization. 

The large old hotel and ballroom 
dancing palace are scheduled to re- 

open within a month as a disco - 
nightclub. designated the Penally 
Box. 

Carl Botzenhardt. motel and disco 
operator at the Wildwood, N.J.. 
summer resort. made a $ 100,000 de- 
posit on a year -long option to pur- 
chase the Iveystone Inn for $1.9 mil- 
lion last April. When the inn tiled 
bankruptcy proceedings in 1977.íu 
liabilities were listed at $1.75 mil- 
lion. 

Botzenhardt has reportedly spent 
more than $200,000 paying creditors 
and renovating the Iveystone in a 

move aimed at bringing competition 
to an area already heavily dotted 
With discos. 

Last fall. the courts gave Bot- 
zenhardt permission to open Top Of 
The Stones, a disco, nightclub and 
restaurant to be located in the Ivey- 
stone. However, financial pressures 
were blamed for his inability to open 
at that time. 

Since then, Botzenhardt has been 

moving ahead with plans for the de 
velopment of Iveystone and the Pen 

ally Box disco. The room is being 
created in the Iveystone's 20.000 
square foot ballroom. No opening 
date has been disclosed. 

Sunnier and the Village People 
(Casablanca) and hest selling selec- 
tions by the lice Gees (RSO), Cher 
(t.'asahlanca). Alicia Bridges (Poly - 
dor /BG0). Andy Gihh (RSO), Fat - 
hack (Spring), Love & Kisses (Ca- 
0,0 hl:ulc,1), Arpeggio (Polydor/ Ha- 
rem l and Ultimate (Casablanca). 

Top IO charting hits by Gloria 
G:nnor and Peaches & Herb (Poly- 

dor /MVP) and new March releases 
by Village People (Casa- 
blanca), Linda C-lifliird (RSO /Cur- 
toml and french Kiss (Pulydor) are 
also featured. 

Also included are such sound- 
tracks as "Saturday Night Fever" 
(RSO), "Midnight Express" (Casa - 
blanca) and Meco s "Star Wars" and 
"Superman" (Casablanca). 
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INTERSONG PACT -SMI Records president Will Crittenden, left, discusses a 

new worldwide publishing agreement signed with Intersong Music, with that 
firm's vice president and general manager, Don Oriolo, center. Julian v 

McBrowne, Chappell's Music studio engineer is at right. 

65dó 
Signal 

to 
noise-' 

Just one of the 

Professional features 
of the Meteor Clubman 1-1 

Write or call for full details 

and local dealer to: 

METEOR LIGHT and SOUND CO. 

155 M,chael Dr, Syosset, N Y 11791 

Telephone 1516) 364 -1900 

* Hi /Fi Stereo Buyers Guide 

SULrram 
DANCE STUDIOS 

Rehearsal facilities 

available with 

Video (nmras 
for CHOREOGRAPHY, 

fOMMERI(AIS, 

DRAMA.etc. 

for information call 

651.4063 
or come in to L.A.'s 

most modern studios 

conveniently locates 

at 980 Ho. la Mega 

tD 
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hu..ts hate peen sl...e ing up iii per. 
son at Sunnsc Music offices to bus 
their LL's rather than wait for their 
arrival by mail 

Sunrise Music originally lune- 
honed as Crane Norris Marketing. 
In the past the company successfully 
used tv to market products by Elvis 
Presley. Bing Crosby and a record ti- 
tled. "Saturday Night Discomania. 

Shaw states that the firm plans re- 
lease of another disco album of Ital- 
ian standards later this spring. How- 
ever, he adds, that with the new LP 
more emphasis will he placed on 
Ferram as an artist because of the 
recognition he has received since the 
recording of "Disco Italiano" 

Off To a Big Start 
issu n Sescuna. trimer trumpeter 
with Benn. Goodman and Woody 
Herman. was imported from the 
Summit In New York City where the 
group had finished an I8 -month en- 
gagement. 

George Fraley is president of the 
society, which has its offices in 
neighboring Easton. Pa. Future 
plans for the membership include a 

with a jazz concert on board. a bus 
trip to New York City to hear the 
jazz featured at Eddie Condon's 
club and a concert in this area dur- 
ing the Chnstmas season. 

CHER SKATES -Cher takes her 
first halting lessons in roller skate 
disco from concerned teachers at 

the Empire Rotlerdome, N.Y 

DISCO MIX 
ON WDAI -FM 

CHIC AGO - Hall -hour disco mix - 
segments are being produced on 
tape by disco spinner Lou DiVito for 
WDAI-FM. 

DiVito and the ABC -owned radio 
station have negotiated an exclusive 
contract for the disco spinner's serv- 
ices. DiVito also is handling produc- 
tion of special three -hour dance 
party segments for Saturday night 
airings. 

Spinner is being credited on -air 
for the special segments. called `hot 
mixes." These 27 -minute club mixes 
air several times per day as a regular 
feature of the station's disco format. 

DiVito. named best regional dee- 
Jay by Billboard for the past two 
consecutive years. is a spinner at Du.` 
gaies Sistro club. All production 
work is being done at the club. 

The disco format was ushered in 

at WDAI late in 1978. replacing an 

AOR music format Most of the mu- 
sic aired is heard in simple segues y 
However. the more complicated. 
layered effect of club mixes is repro- 
duced dunng the new indic pro- 
duced segments. 

Mighty Twins Publishing Settling In 
NEW YORK- Mighty Twins 

Music has taken a 4,010 square foot 
loll, one block from the New York 
Stock Exchange. as its New York 
headquarters The address is 9 
Maiden Lane. 

Pearl Duncan. vice president. 

heads this \es, York office while 
wnter Ron Sant. founder of the 
company a year ago. operates out of 
Chicago. 

According to Duncan. more than 
two dozen acts have cut material 
from the publishing firm's catalog. 

DISCO LIGHTING & 
SPECIAL EFFECTS 

Mirror Balls 
Chasing Lights 
Flashers 
Strobes 
Turntables 
Color Effects 

Color Wheels 
Color Organs 
Spotlights 
Dimmers 
Fog Machines 
Bubble Machines 

Special Effect Projectors 

Send for our illustrated 68 -page Catalog 
on Lighting and Special Effects. 

TIME5 5QU1RE 
Theatrical 8 Studio Supply Corp 

318 West 47th St.. New York, N Y 10036 Tel (212) 245 -4155 

Innercity Shifts 

To Teenage Club 
SI KM_ I»BI Rt. l'. \5 

though the Inncrcus D!,ughequc 
couldn't make it as ass adult disco 
here. Willard Hodge and t hales 
Penwell. two area busines,nlen. fig- 
ure tiles could do hotter m operating 
the spot as a teenage disco 

Since the Pocono Mountains re- 

sorts In this area attract mostly a 

family trade, there's always a heavy 
younger age clement In these parts 
all year for winter skiing and sum- 
mer sunning, 

As the Innercits t was opened In 

January 1975. hs Dante( Prosseda. 
of Brooklyn. N.Y.. with 4.000 square 
feet of floor space. Hodge and Pen- 
well plan to use the space for disco 
and some room. with pinball ma- 
chines and electronics games It has 

a 200- person capacity 
The disco. as yet unnamed. will 

cater to persons of high school age 
and high school graduates. with late 
afternoon and early evening hours. 

In spite of competition from other 
teenage discos expected to be in op- 
eration here by the summer. !lodge 
and Penwell feel there is plenty of 
room for their operation. 

An old ice house here is being 
convened into a teenage disco and is 

expected to be opened in May. also 
providing a game room and dis- 
coing. Also. the Big Wheel roller 
skating rink is building an addition 
to its raid., I.I, 

Disco 

More Disco Fare For N.Y.'s Roseland 
...I \s . Ift h I 

s.,. ..5 i.. 

Rowland hill iii has esleoJ:J rt. 
Jls.o polio to list5r nights a week 

..cording to N,mc, Breaks Leeds 
who runs the place w 51h her brother 
Disk 

I he Ballr,.,om now functions as sin 

Ininicn,e disco on Wednesdays, 
Thursdays. Fridays and Siturd,tss 
The disco polies goes into .fleet 
I l p m Wednesdass and 1 Ion ,J.ts, 
and at midnight on Frid,i,.and Sat 

urdays. 

Although j new sound s, .tc-m lea- 
luring the latest shoe "o1 -the -art 
equipment and a new light show 

have been installed to enhance the 
overall dis.0 effect. the owners of the 
room have no intention of institut- 
ing a total disco polies 

Stales Leeds: We will continue to 
offer our live big hind sound as 

usual prior to the start of the disco. 
Iwo hands. one Latin. the other 
American, play the room even night 
prior to its takeover by the disco. 
philes " 

Leeds notes the original disco pol- 
icy was instituted on an experi- 
mental basis as something to do with 
the space once the hands stopped 
playing at about I a ni Response 
was immediate and overwhelming. 
Leeds states that in the old days the 
average Saturday admission to the 
3.4(1(1- capauls room would be 1.200 
I cl-ss ii attracts in excess of 3.000 
,n .ins _Sic ft Saturday night 

v yEpVp 
uCKND 

0Ht 
UtES 

OVER A DECADE 
AT AU. LEVELS 

CONSU E - SEMIPROFESSIONAL INAL 

Lyn ML 
. y m,.,.. 

Request fOr more ,nfonmalion ELECTRONIC DESIGNERS. INC 
and catalog on additional units ig 3r7 .1.6.2611,6 Lb.a lin. «. 
al9O available Contacta.+ectly Wuoos4o. N,. o "re' 

sae, a+ teei 

Powerful 
beams of light, 

spinning or sweeping, can 
enhance your next lighting !natal - 
lation. Send for our brochure and 

price list of quality lighting 
products. 

ENTERPRISES INC. , 

10711 Presidential Dr. 
Dallas, Texas 75243 

214/349.197e 

lu .olditi rit lu offering the ni. -.I 
1"'pular in recorded disco mu.... 
Roseland also features top d 55, 
recording stars in concert. Among 
those who have played the room Io- 
date are Donna Summer. Village 
Pestple and Grace Jones. 

f sir early arrivals on Wednesdays. 
there are disco dance kssons and a 

buffet all for a SIC admission 
charge Late arrivals (after IO p met 

5555 -.: 11ic I', J .rd dance classes. but 
pay only 5i 

Roseland still attracts a svcahle 
percentage of waltz and samba 
dancers. who tcrp to the sounds of 
the live hands. But after they pack 
up their dancing shoes and leave. the 
crowd becomes a predominantly 
youth -oriented one. eager to try the 
fancy new disco steps they have 
picked up elsewhere 

'Disco Italiano' Rates TV Campaign 
iSI w s uRK Sunnse Music has 

released its first disco album re- 
...Jed exclusively for marketing 
through television advertising and 
mail -order. notes the firm's Barry 
Shaw. 

The two -record set. 'Disco lial- 
ano, features 20 Italian standards 
remixed with a disco beat. Vocals on 
all tunes are done by Gene Ferrant. 

According to Shaw. the tv ad 
scheduled is tieing aired across the 
country in markets where there are 
large numbers of Italian viewers. 
However. he adds that buyers cross 
all ethnic boundaries An estimated 
100.000 albums have been sold Io- 
date since the program began. 

Shaw states that in some cases. 

Penn Jazz Group 
Ill_ t H U.11t_M. Pa Jaie ers - 

thuslasts in Eastern Pennsylvania 
haie handed together to preserve 
and bring a new era of Jau to our lo- 
cality " With jazz concerts as one of 
the main aell%lties. the newly- 
formed Pennsylvania Jazz Society 
had an auspicious first concert 
March I I at the Green Pond Golf 
Club Several hundred huffs filled 

club dining room to capacity to 
hear Parke Frankenfeld and his 
Dixieland All Stars along with Ben 
Ventura and the New York Jazz. 

For four hours, the two groups al- 
ternated one hour onstage Frank - 
enfteld, who leads his dixielanders 
playing the trombone. is a heavy 
area fa sorite bawd In nearhv Allen- 

Bassey's 12-Incher 
`I w 1 (RK Pitted Snods has 

released a 12 -inch 33' . r p nt disco 
disk of Shirley Bassey's -'This Is My 
Life " It is the artist's Pit disco re- 
lease. and puts her in league with a 

growing number of top pop and rock 
entertainers who are recording disco 
songs. 

The disco mix on "This Is My 
Life" was done hs Mece Monardo 
and 1 or, bong',,, 

$20,000 Prize Loot 
1isl11 0» l \yis i iii,,l.ints 

51111E for )_U.INJO in prices In a 60- 
hour dance marathon were given 
the starting gun here Fnday 1301. 
lack Ehrhardt, operator of the pox 
R eslanlra nt and club disco produced 
the I rind raking event staged to 

here lit Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
,4 I .o Valley 

Big Wheel Rink 

used I.. 1..5tins, time. ih. 
Wheel i c.ir st !mutant, 1..5 .1551 

dien and teens. the d5 o ss 511 als.,, . 

let to that arge group and the gel i. 
no hyuor will he soll 

loons. people 511äk5 sip,ni. of the 
Ihr \1'l.. I 1,55,.11.,..11,11 brist trail. 

55(.55,5 

5..l l, 55 t .1 111 ,CN- 

.),11,1 . r,lan11eJ 
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We }ree ancing Westbound style! With CROWD PLEASERS. 
A funk feel, with plenty of disco dynamite. Sure to please everyone! 

Contains the single: "Freaky People Part I & II" 55420 

With CARLIS MUNRO's "I Was Made For Love." 
That special Westbound sound, made for dancing all night long! 

Contains the single: "Boogie Up. Rock Down...Ride A Funky Starship" G'141 b 

On Westbound Records and Tapes. 
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BILLBOARD'S COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCEBOOK. Outstanding in its field. Thé 
ONLY COMPLETE DIRECTORY for the whole 
country industry. Putting your annual 
message where its seen throughout the 
year. 
DELIVERING 
THE MOST UP -TO -DATE LISTINGS IN 
COUNTRY MUSIC: 

Artists, Managers & Contacts 
Bookers & Promoters 
Record Companies & Music Publishers,: 
Radio Stations & TV Syndicators , 

Organizations & Fan Clubs 
State Fair Data 
...and so much more for both - 

LOCAL AND FOREIGN MARKETS 
There's a lot of room to grow in country. But 
prime space is going fast! 
Contact your nearest Billboard advertising 
rep today about.the COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCEB "e. 

....: 

deveh p`f 
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Country 
Concern 
Industry Hit 
By OPEC 
Price Hike 

NASHVILLI Despte the Israel- 
Egypt peace pact. the Mideast situ- 
ation with its oil supply and cost 

problem is causing no peace of mind 
in Nashville. 

Talk of rising prices of oil Indus- 
try- related products and possible 
Sunday closings of gas stations has 

music business leaders in various 
moods ranging from severe pessi- 

mism to guarded optimism, 
A Billboard survey shows concern 

4 cuts across several stratas of the en- 
tertainment industry. including 
pressing plants. hooking agents. 
clubs, performers, labels and such 

music related theme parks as Opry- 
land USA. It also reveals that the 

price of vinyl has again risen, with 
two Nashville firms paying an addi- 
tional four cents a pound to vinyl 
suppliers. 

"Usually the price increase is one 
or two cents a pound." comments 
Joe Talbot co-owner of Precision 
Record Pressing Inc. and United 
Record Pressing Inc: "It just went up 
an average of four cents a pound - 
and the increase is sucking." 

The increase will be passed on to 
record companies and "eventually 

Over Oil 
everybody." says Talbot. "Effective 
Monday (2). we're raising our prices 
two cents on LPs and one -half cent 
on singles." 

Though he ternis business "phe- 
nomenal." Talbot adds, "It still 
doesn't keep you from being con- 
cerned. I've never been sampli 
mented or won an award for raising 
prices-it's not fun" 

Besides the price increase, by vi- 
nyl suppliers and pressing plants. 
the oil supply problem is having 
ramifications at the hooking level. 
"It puts talent buyers in a craty 
Game of mind and puts artists In a 

bind concerning transportation." 
states Andrea Smith, vice president 
at Top Billing Inc. 

She noted that cancellation of a 

recreational vehicle show at Opry- 
land in April -with its $100.000 
worth of talent -may have resulted 
because of the gas scarcity threat. A 
Sunday sales ban on gas would hurt 
such talent -users as Ponderosa Park 
in Salem, Ohio, Smith states. Top 
Billing presently isn't feeling any ill 
effects, according to Smith. 

Don Taylor at the popular Dallas 
club. Palms Danceland, feels gas ra- 
tioning or Sunday closings would 
hurt long -distance trade, but help 
boost local clubgoer attendance. 

"It'll keep a lot of the local people 
from commuting to the lakes." 
Those customers might then decide 

wMANILOW SPOOF 

1 Ray Stevens WB Parody 
I Going Over With Public 

1 

By MP KIRBY 

"I owe Master Charge ant' life. 
I've got adolescent skin. 
And my doctor says I can't use any 
salt... 
My waist is getting thick 
But my hair is getting thin. 
And my honte is on the San An- 
dreas Fault. 
"I need your help, Barry Mani - 
low... 
your songs can really comfort the 
unlucky. 
Sing me a .song. 

Sing it sad and low. 
I wish I didn't have to feel so 
yukky.... 
So yukky!" 

NASHVILLE -These unlikely 
words, set to the strains of a full 
orchestra production. are the 
basis for what looks like a new 
smash by Ray Stevens, the man 
who brought the world such 
spoofs -in -song as "Ahab the 
Arab." "Git- Tarzan' and "The 
Streak." 

Not that Stevens wrote this 
tongue -in -cheek ode to Mani - 
low; it was actually penned by 
Dale Gonyea, a singer -song- 
writer friend of Stevens' who 
shares the same manager. Don 
Williams (no relation to the 
country music artist of the same 
name). 

But Stevens did publish. ar- 
range and produce the record 
himself, and it was his character- 
istically zany sense of humor that 
played a large part in the design 
of the single's jackets. 

"Don brought me the song." 
explains Stevens, "because he 

thought it would he right up my 

alley. I happen t,' ho a hl, Ian of 

Mantlow's, so I Just sat down and 
started listening to a bunch of his 
songs. Barry has a distinctive 
style to his music which I wanted 
to capture in this record." 

And capture it Stevens defi- 
nitely has. The song opens with 
refrains highly reminiscent of "I 
Write the Songs,' continues 
with a lavishly constructed or- 
chestra arrangement that nearly 
camouflages the hilarious lyrical 
content of the number, and con- 
tinues with a narrative plea half- 
way through in which Stevens 
manages to use the title of almost 
every well -known Manilow com- 
position. 

Warner Bros. shipped an ini- 
tial order of 50.000 units on Ste- 
vens record in early March. The 
single was dressed in a sleeve 
bearing a remarkable resem- 
blance to the blue and white re- 

versed- negative album jacket 
that formed the cover of "Barry 
Manilow II." 

About two days later. says Ste- 
vens, he heard from Manilow. 
"He sent me a telegram saying 
he'd listened to the record. loved 
it and hoped it would be a big hit. 
That made me really feel good!" 

Since then. the record has be- 

gun causing a furor of excitement 
in a variety of markets, including 
MOR and country, and Is cur- 
rently climbing up the Billboard 
Hot 100 pop chart as well. 

Although Manilow's manage- 
ment refused to allow him to 

comment personally on this 
topic. his press agent. Josh Ellis, 
did say that "Barry thinks the 

song is fun and flattering and got 
a big kick out of il." 
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Supplies Shakes Nashville 
Vinyl Cost 
Jumps; Gas 
Restricted 

By GERRY WOOD 

on Danceland rather than it Lakc- 
land, says Taylor, adding, "But l',e 
got customers that travel quite a dl, 
lance to get here " 

The clubs depending on a I. s 

tourist business silt he the one, 11.1 

suffer most heavily. .Is col 

The problem, if it develop o II 

be more acute for the larger auduo- 
rium shows than club shows, be- 
lieves Jean Shepard, country singer 
and executive director of the Assn. 
of Country Entertainers. Since the 

larger shows draw customers from a 

wider area, as opposed to the local 
clubs. the impact of higher priced 
gas or possible Sunday closings 
would be felt most intensely by these 

venues, believes Shepard 

"This would affect fans as well as 

entertainers," Shepard says. "If ra- 

tioning occurs. the entertainers will 
have to be allotted a certain amount 
to get to show dates.' 

The plight of the entertainer is 

emphasized by Sonny Osborne of 
the Osborne Brothers who notes, "If 
they raise the prices, I'll boy it be- 

cause I have io have gas in order lo 
ii ik ,ii No. and survive." 

l 'ram I uhh, a "Grand Ole Opry" 
e,; eI I.Ir Mid touring performer be- 
In, tin,,, l.,, , Iosings would have a 

l'i'.1lr, Impact on entertainers. 
IMI also hurt the 'Opry' and Opry- 

laud because fins won't drive lung 
eh,t.ei e, it the stations arc closed." 

0114 Os III Opryland. the music 
theme park near Nashville. have 
termed possible weekend slalom 
closings is "m.t a very proportional 
way for saving energy." Opryland 
leaders have launched a lobbying 
effort to Washington to defeat the 
proposal. 

Some country entertainers fought 
the problem when it Iasi occurred by 
carrying extra gas tanks in their 
buses and vans. 

"I'm getting ready to put another 
tank in my truck," advises Norm Os- 
borne. national country promotion 
director of Elektra /Asylum, Nash- 
ville. He notes that he label hasn't 
felt any bad effects yet but that if 
the shortage problem worsens. air- 
lines and buses will also be affected. 

"Everyone worries about the en- 
tertainers and their buses. but that's 
not the main problem," claims 
Frank Leffel, national director of 
country promotion for Mercury 
Records. here. "Tack the gas prob- 
lem, if it happens. onto the price of 
going to a concert. and you've really 
got a problem." 

Potential problems at the retail 
level were explored by John 
Thomas, manager of Music City 
One -Stop, Nashville. the retail oper- 
ation of Music City Record Distrib- 
utors which owns five retail stores as 
well as racking such accounts as 

Opryland and Scars. 
"Besides raw material. this could 

raise the price of delivery and han- 
dling." says Thomas. pointing to a 

possible price increase affect on 
United Parcel Service, Greyhound. 
Trailways. trucks and airlines. "It 
could really affect the jukebox busi- 
ness- that's where we sell the major- 
ity of singles" 

Wholesale price of singles to juke- 
box operators is now 78 cents. with 
little profit margin, maintains 
Thomas. An increase to 85 cents is 

likely, if tlfe cost situation worsens. 
"And," concludes Thomas, "it'll 

be passed on to the consumer." 

NASHVILLE VISIT- Robert Sherwood, right, new president of Phonogram/ 
Mercury visits Nashville for the first time since his appointment to meet with 
Jerry Kennedy, vice president /a &r, country. Here they review album slicks 

for Mercury's forthcoming country LP releases on the Statler Brothers and 
Glenn Sutton. 

Billboard Now 

On Laurel St. 
NASHVILLE-There's a new 
neighbor on Nashville's Music Row 
area. 

Billboard has moved into its new 

two-story building at 1509 Laurel St 

Billboard Magazine is located on the 

second floor of the modern, new 

building that also houses the na- 

tional headquarters for Amusement 
Business. 

In May, the first floor of the new 

Billboard Publications Inc hueldtne 
will house the two flagship stations 
of the Billboard ' Broadcasting 
Group -WLAC -AM and WKQB- 
FM. 

Several music business firms will 
lease space in the new structure con- 
veniently located less than a Nod, 
from the Country Music Hall i 
Fame and Museum. 

The new phone number for Bill- 
board Magazine is 615. 748 -8100 
and the address is I. ti Box 24970. 
Nashville, Tenn 

New Name Selected 
NEW YORK -Coe Note Music. 

(BMl), the publishing firm owned 
by Arista act Tycoon. has been re- 

named Morning Dew Music. 3540 E. 31st St. Tulsa Ok. 74135 

MEL McDAN1EL 
Current Single "Love Lies" 

A CAPITOL RECORDS release 
CLOUD AGENCY 918!747.3644 

JIM 
VOYTEK'S 

HOT NEW SINGLE 

"BORN TO BE 
WITH YOU" 

tt CM-1001 

JOIN UP WITH THIS FAST 

GROWING UST OF STATIONS! 

WAGF WTIK KLIX 
WTVY WMFR KPRB 
KDXE WKTE KIMM 
WDVH %ACT KSJB 
WMOP KFST KTYN 
WTNT KENO KXEL 
WBIE WHOS KKUZ 
WJIL WBZB KTRM 
WTHI WBRL KEES 
WFML WLWI WKCO 
KCGS WYRL WONS 
WAXU WMPM WKOC 
KLCL WKBO WXOR 
WSHO WLAG WEYY 
KLIB WBRL WKSJ 
WYI1 KHGS WHAT 
KOAM KRAI WBBK 
WWNC KSSS 88C- England 

RADIO CLYDE LTD.-Scotland 
Cashbox Pick (Singles To Watch) 

EXCLUSIVELY ON. 

COUNTRY MOODS RECORDS 
P.O. Eu: 944Heltdereolntlle, TN 37075 

(ais) 0244594 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

SPIN DIM DISTRIBUTING 
P.O. Bo: 110309 t610 9334492 
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GLEN GOZA 

"PAYDAY IN MY 

POCKET (SATURDAY 

NIGHT ON MY MIND)" 
CcUnury Imernanonal Records .137 

JOY FORD 

"I LOVE 

THE WAY YOU 

LOVE ON ME" 

DURW00D HADDOCK 

"LOW DOWN TIME" 
Country Internallonal Roma =140 

LINDA NAILE 

"THERE HANG'S 

HIS HAT" 
Rldpelop Records .002798 

JIM McGOWAN 

"I'M SINGING A 

LOVIN' SONG" 
Eagle Inlernel.rnal Nomad1 .11S, 

DALE HOUSTON 

"SURE AS 

I'M LIVING 

(GIRLS WILL BE 

THE DEATH OF ME)" 
Country liternational Records ads 19 

LET US WOA 
WITH YOU ON 

YOUR NEXT RELEA 

'au 

(6151 255-8076 n, 
254-1886 

Ut W,195. 
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I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN -A. M w 
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TO BE RIGHT -a.. radm 
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u Na -0n C snrrl un4n Mw. 
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SWEET MEMORIES -011 5ár 
IM N.wryl RU 11.5 (AI. Dose WI 

VOICE DO I PUT HER 

MEMORY -ob.r7 .. 
II WatheNtl 7G 1141715.0 ASWI 

THEY CALL IT MAKING 

LOVE -Tama. 1...11. 
8 71411.41 144 850061 nn. 6Ml, 
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UYE ENTERTAINMENT -or a1 
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I WANT TO WALK YOU 
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MARTY ROBBINS 

THE PERFORMER 
including; 

Touch Me With Magic/Look What You've Done 

Please Don't Play A Love Song 
The Performer My Elusive Dreams 

Includes the hit single. 
'Touch Mewith 

Magic:' Produced by 
X.905 Billy Sherrill. 

¡ti «ras,r, 

MiCKEY &z 

WE Ñ 
L Y gE SONGS 

including: 
Just 

óunye 

WúadÁ aTÓght¡SGYe 

Again 

Includes the hit single, 
'A's a Cheating 

Situation Produced 
3''°889 by Ray Baker 

Here are brand new Rope¡ns, 
albums by three consistent Mdr uey Qnd 

favorites. Marty Robbins, Mickey Good, 
Mickey Gilley and Moe NloeScald* pumson 
Bandy have hit singles hot, neá ¡a aá,ß pes. 
cooking almost every week 

Recomtds on 
of the year...and this week 
is no exception. 

® _..._......_...........,.,.r, ..i \, u... ......... ........._. n.._ r n 

'Columbia; 'EPie:*/) sCiraOen,a,N_.uI CBS inc i"'19+9CBSInc 
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18TH LP BY GROUP 

Country 

Statlers Get S Push Into Pop Market 
\ II -I I \ler.Wri 

launching a Support camp:nrn Je- 

signed to spark increased salt, ..- 
lion for the Staler Brothers' newest 
album. "The Originals." 

The Originals:" which shipped 
last week, is the 18th LP the group 
has recorded for Mercury. and pre - 

shipment sales orders total 225,101 

units. according to Lou Simon. sen- 

ior vice president of marketing. 

This will be our heaviest promo 
tional effort on behalf of the Stat 

GENE 
WINN 

LOVE ALMOST 
(IS WORSE THAN 

NONE AT ALL) 

ON 

ATTEIRAM 
RECORDS 

P.O. Box 606 
Marietta Ga. 30061 

Iel, say. Simon. adding ih.11 \ter 
curt' Is investing Its largest dollar 
amount on the group iodate in an at- 
tempt to expand its appeal Into pop 
markets. 

The thrust will he centered 
.bound trade and consumer print 
ads. media exposure and Television 
spots iii- orllnated with special mar 
keting plans ins oliing i:ickJohher, 
and national ietai account, 

the plonlouon. notes Simon 
eludes the use of Iour.colr 1111 

page bade .ids posters. Kick and 
white ads in national ,ii under pub - 
hcalioiri, aA iil,C111 Jled li Ilie rihall 
dismg in scleotcd market . and radio 
uc.ins and contests developed on á 

per -song hasp. 

With the SWIM' 'Entertains On 
And Off The Road' certified gold 
and possibly reaching platinum by 

the end of the year." comments Si- 
mon. and thetr'Best Of The Stadler 
Brothers ,dread certified platinum. 
WC led Iesponse to the group Jun- 

lilies a major push m the crossover 
direction '. 

Another prune Mercury concern 
is (;Tenn Sutton whose first album, 
"C lose Encounters Of The Sutton 
Kind." shipped at the same time as 

the Stotler Brother. I P. 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS -Glenn Sut- 
ton presents the new "Glenn Sut- 
ton doll" during his recent appear- 
ance at the Exit /In. The Mercury 
showcase was timed with the re- 
lease of Sutton's first album for the 
label. "Close Encounters Of The 

Sutton Kind." 

Loretta Lynn Looks 
To Career Highlights 

Cantinnrd from page 4: 
her teens and just embarking on a 

musical career 
Among the songs set to appear in 

the soundtrack are six onginal Lynn 
compositions: "Squaws On The 
Warpath.' "Fist City.' You Ain't 
Woman Enough To Take My Man." 
"Don't Come Home A- Drinkin ," 
''I'm A Hooky Toni: Girl" and 
"You're LooLin' At Country." Also 
ientanvels penciled in for sound- 
track inclusion are such tunes as 

"The Pill." "One's On The Way." 
"Cold Cold Heart," "I Fall To 
Pieces,' " Walkin The Floor Over 
You and four Palsy Cline songs. 
"Sweet Dreams Of You.' "Crary." 
"Back In Baby's Arms" and 
" Walkin' After Midnight - 

The long hours spent together 
practicing and rehearsing at Bard - 
ley's Barn Studios lust outside 
Nash die have paid off. according 
to David Skcpnei. Lynn's long -time 
manager and executor vice presi- 
dent of Loretta Lynn E riterpnsn 

3ILLBOARD COUNTRY: 
MUSIC CITY AND 

BEYOND... 
Whenever country news is 

reaking, wherever the hits are 
being made...we're there to 
report it. First and foremost. 
THE COUNTRY THE 

JVHOLE WORLD READS. 

Billboard. 

"The resemblance between Sissy 
and Loretta has become uncanny." 
he says. When someone played Me 
a tape M Sissy singing one of Lo. 
retta's songs recently. I couldn't be 
certain it wasn't Loretta singing " 

The prerecorded music tracks and 
dubs for the film were produced by 
Owen Bradley. who has been Lynn's 
producer since she first armed in 
Nashville After weeks of informal 
rehearsals and tapmgs Lynn de- 
cided to invite the actress to perform 
with her one es ening on the Grand 
Ole Opry ' 

it was hilarious." recalls Lynn. 
"Sissy was so nervous she liked to 
die backstage. and when I called her 
out onstage. her throat sort of closed 
up. But f yelled, Sing. Sissy!. and af- 
ter that she was Just fine. People lis- 
tening to us on then' radios said later 
they couldn't tell us apart. 'cause 
wan>Ingin' the verse and she'd Lome 
in on the Chorus .- n far as I'm con - 

cemed.'Ihe I dpi s' is the tops when it 
comes Ill counts must, and if Sissy 
can please that audience. she can 
please nits one' 

With lets i ks m "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" filled by Lcvon Hetm 
llurmerly with the Band) as Lynn's 
lather, Beverly D'Angelo as Cline 
and Tummy Lee Jones as M.xmcy 
I vnn. and a production budget esti- 
mated at $7 million unit ;mother $4 
million slated for advertising and 
pufilicrty, the film is on rn was 
toward its protected March 141111 re- 
lease date The Mt 'A soundtrack I.li 
is es pee led to be released .11 apptuxt- 
iil.itiIi the same tune tier iittsiillllttt 
plontonon.11 !hood 

Me.mande I sun i titmm, to 
m.ike headline ,ippe.irames in sash 
Woll touiitli liisao,n, os the !Lit 
tahsiluh, in Itrno.ind like 1ahee 
and the Aladdin f lotcl in I as Vegas. 
N till national is guest shot, 
sprinkled Ilnoughoul het touting 
..heat& 

She Is ,Lied for .o pct lot nl.lnee- on 
the Mai ? Aeaali11151 f( oounlrs Mu- 
s1o' awaods show hair which she has 
been nominated lilt lour awards), 

Billboard 

Hot 
Country LPs e 

Mooed SPECIAL SURVEY 

For With Ending 4/7/79 

c Copyrpht 1979. a,lWwrd Pub,waboriy Inc No part ot 'Ns publKaiwn may be rep.oduc..d 
,ioled 1n a nh,a sl iyaem. or Irar,imtlad. ,n any rorm a by any m.an> e4ctromc mecnan<.,. 
yn.l4COpYln9 racord,np. or otherwie wanput i..e p.wr *ralen perm,>9wn ot Ine publ,sne. 
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11111-Artnl, L Y 

THE GAMBLER -Kenny Roger, now ran cu maw 

NEW KIND OF FEEUNG -Anne Murray, Car. wi t 11.49 

WILUE AND FAMILY UVE- Willie Nelson, co,. et t 35ät 

TNT -Tanya Tucker. aV rot 

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE -Soundtrack Boni si w: 

TOTALLY 801-Oliva Newton -lohn, ru cost 

STARDUST-W4he Nebon,Gwa.aa x 35305 

HEARTBREAKER -Dolly Parton. ea at I mi 

EMPRESSIONS -Don Wlllums, cum last 

101111 DENVER, ea Lot I mis 

SWEET MEMORIES -Willie Nelson, ea anti Stu 

LARRY GATLINS GREATEST HITS, VOL 1. a.wwew LNG K21 

THE BEST OF BARBARA MANDRELL.LUarlitt 

WHEN I DREAM- Crystal Wyk. our, anati caen est H 

OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS -Ehn Presley, ru ltd. 137n 

IVE ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY- Waylon Jennings, nu aR13935 

JUST LAKE REAL PEOPLE, The BesAnAs, ore. oy list 

LET'S BEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray, Giuste sr till 
ARMED AND CRAZY -Johnny Paycheck ante it 35444 

PROFILE/BEST OF EMMYLOU HARRIS, roser torn Bea 105a 

LEGENO -Poco is( u lev 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, unir- en. caca asn 

ONLY ONE LOVE IN My riff-Ronnie Whip, ea WU VW 

TEAR TIME -Dare And Sugar, era us. 1 2eó1 

ROSE COLORED GLASSES -Idhn Cooke. tse ai not 

BURGERS AND FRIES /WHEN I STOP LEAVING 0'U. BE GONG- Charley 

Pride, 

MEL TIWS -Ore You Sincere, Mu e 

THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS. u.-,.- Som 1 Irai ,,Paaeq -e 

HOODS- Barbara Mandrel'. toc ai loss 

ITS A CHEATING SITUATION -Moe Bandy, 

NATURAL ACT -Kin KnstoVerson I Rita Coolidge, tin r;?: 

ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Rdge Boys. ie.: Cers 

UVING IN THE USA-Linda Ronstadt. 

ENTERTAINERS ... ON AND OFF THE RECORD -The Sutler Brother 
only/ sermon IPiu.o ,. 
PM ED BROWN AND HELEN CORNELIUS. l:o a -. 

DUETS-terry Lee Lens 8 Friends, '... 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendaib, -os: 

VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbitt. i "o- , .:..' 
WAYLON 8 WILLIE-Waylml lenn,ngs A Willie Nelson. 

ELVI5. LEGENDARY PERFORMER. VOLUME 3 -Eins Presley, 

68131151 HITS -Linda Roosted'. kt.., t sox: 

REDHEADED STRANGER -Wdhe Reims, c.w.o. et up.; 

WE'VE COME A LONG WAY BABY- Loretta Lynn. trot 30:3 

CONWAt- Conway 1.INy, r,a los1 

GARY -Wry Stewart, eu ionl 3:ei 

PLEASURE 8 PAIN -01 Nook. Cie. Sw 11x59 

THE PERFORMER -Many Robbins, Caca.. ec iMaó 

JOHNNY PAYCHECKS CREATESI NITS VOLUME II, toc if 1503 

A WOMAN -Margo Smith, noix Na. 'OM 

LOVE UES -Conty Lane, is is tag 

and Ike singer will 411>o tape the 
mond I amps Show" scheduled for 
vans M.o. airing. 

I inn iillo is.in the 111 ,1 isii111.111 

eilt to will the 1,' WWII, M11,1e 

/551 S iil lo Lime' I the year 
.i /laid. hals no illusin, ghoul 'cri - 
rng o5cl" niuuaalls at this stage of 

her career "Why should 1.'" she it., 
says. "Country tousles been good to 
nie and I started out country-. so 
guess I'll Just stay this way Besides. 
with country all gum' pop. about the 
only thing I could do different 
would he to go pop and then come 

lmaterla 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Computicket Collapse To 

Hurt Australian Tours? 
B) GLENN B.t,kl:R 

SYDNL y Though keeping a 

uniformly brave face, many Aus- 
tralian concert promoters arc pri- 
vately wringing their hands over 
the damage done to international 
relations by the collapse of the 
Computicket booking system 
(Billboard. Feb. 24. March 31. 
1979). 

Already it has been reported - 
but not confirmed -that Leif 
Garrett. Burton Cummings. Bob 
Seger and Todd Rundgren have 
cancelled proposed Australian 
tours as a result. 

This conies at a time when 
large scale tours throughout this 
counts are suffering a battering 
from all sides. Sydney attend- 
ance for the recent Rod Stewart 
tour was 1&000. as opposed to 
38.000 for his 1977 Sydney ap- 
pearances. 

Sydney's second computer 
ticketing company. Mitchel Bass. 
which was firmly established as a 

leading booking agency for 
many years before the advent of 
the computer systems. is report- 
ing brisk business. and plans to 
expand its operations to fill the 
void left by the Computicket col- 
lapse. 

The latters crash into bank- 
ruptcy has left more than 350 
creditors in its wake. standing to 
lose amounts up to $250.000. 

The company's liquidators. 
Pegler. Ellis & Co.. have now 
confirmed the wale of the debt: 
more than 52.6 million. This is 

three times the amount initially 
anticipated by the Australian 
press. 

Major creditors are the Aus- 
tralian Opera Co. at $257.812; 
Celebrity Services (Rod Stewart) 

at $213.336; Linda Ronstadi al 
$126.587; and Cleo Larne at 
$94.919. 

Three weeks after the crash, 
executive chairman. Harry 
Miller, was served with three 
summonses by Fraud Squad de- 
tectives and officers of the Cor- 
porate Affairs Connnission. 

One charge. under the Crimes 
Act. alleges that Miller made a 

false written statement. while 
when. under the Securities In- 
dusin Act, allege further nus- 
leading st.ucmenic for the pur- 
po.c of inducing the purchase of 
securities. as will as the dishonest 
concealment of naional facts. 
One of the charges carries a max- 
imum penally of 14 years' im- 
prisonment. 

Miller was subsequently re- 
manded on bail of 510.000. on 
condition that he did not leave 
Australia. 

He was then sacked from his 
honorary position as federal gov- 
ernment advisor on the 1988 Bi- 
Centennial celebrations (Miller 
had previously been director of 
the 1976 Queen's Jubilee cele- 
brations in Australia ) and ten- 
dered his own resignation from 
two top government advisory po- 
sitions, on the boards of Qantas 
Airways and the Australian Meat 
& Livestock Corp. At the same 
time, Miller insisted that the 
charges were politically moti- 
vated, and could not be upheld. 

Interestingly. the public suf- 
fered least from the disaster, as 
the majority of theaters and cine- 
mas in Sydney continued to 
honor Computicket vouchers for 
some time afterwards. 

PHONEY FAULTIES IN BRITAIN 

Polydor Boss Tells 
Of Returns `Swindle' 

LONDON -Under fire from 
record dealers for the basic standard 
of record pressing in Britain and for 
the Phonodisc operation in particu- 
lar, Tony Morris. managing director 
of Polydor U.K.. said: "If retailers 
want to take an aggressive attitude. 
then I can be similarly aggressive." 

W 
He was speaking at the Music 

Trades' Assn. conference here, and 
surprised delegates by saying that in 
the first 20 days of March this year, 
Polydor had received some S500.000 
worth of faulty returns. 

Morris said firmly that this was 
judged, by Polydor technical ex- 
perts. to be some 10 times higher 
than the real situation. 

And there were gasps of surprise 
when he said: "There are many 
dealers who deliberately set about 
swindling my record company. They 
send back records as faulty when 
plainly they are not." 

Challenged by protesting dealers. 
Moms insisted: "My remarks are 
made on a basis of hard fact If your 
association would like to nominate a 

couple of dealers to come and assess 

the situation for themselves at Pho- 
nodisc. then that would be fine by 
me." 

Moms was backed by some retail- 
ers who felt that if there was a 

swindle on syrirling-c-xenfc-Wennt- --tir 

was up to their own trade to hit the 

Offenders, hard. "In the end," said 
one, "this kind of swindle must make 

n the product cost more for every-one 
of us." 

But Morris claim brought a fur- 
ther protest that "your product from 
Phonodisc has a very high percent- 
age of (ankles." 

Later, Morris said some of the 
blame attached to the unacceptable 
number of faulties came from retail- 
ers de- stocking after the Chnstmas 
period. and doing so in the guise of 
faulty returns. And he told the deal- 
ers: "Every manufacturer makes a 

few faulty records. but we know it is 

nothing like the amount I have cited. 
"Maybe it is $2300 worth. Cer- 

tainly it is nowhere near 5250.000." 
While Polydor now plans to in- 

crease its staff so that better control 
and inspection of faulfies can he es- 
tablished. Pyc is also strengthening 
(Billboard. March 31. 1979) its re- 
turns department and increasing in- 
spection facilities because n is sure 
many "families" are, in fact, not 
faulty at all. 
The Pye theory. expressed by 

Derek Honey, managing director. is 
that many returned " faulfies" are 
actually unwanted stock which deal- 
ers want to off -load over and above 

- % returns allowance. 

nEernaEional 
USE REVENUES TO FUND LOCAL RECORDING 

Swedish Govt. UnitAdvises: 
Place Levy On Blank Tape 

C'rrmi?ae 1 from page I 

basis of two ore 1.05 of a cent) per 

minute of playing time, or 1 21) kro- 
ner (roughly 25 cents) for a C.60 cas- 

setle. The fee would be charged to 
wholesalers, 

The Conned estimates that such a 

levy would bring in a revenue of 30 

million kroner (á6s5 million) in 

1980. Blank ,:r.seuc sales in Sweden 
total about I8 million units an- 
nually. 

And the Council recommends 
that this revenue be used to finance 
recordings of local repertoire on the 
grounds that it is local product 
which suffers most from home du- 
plication. 

The Council report. created after 
an investigation of the Swedish pho- 
nographic industry by a specially 
appointed team. says the use of cas- 
settes has become increasingly wide- 
spread among young people. and 
this breakthrough of the cassette 
configuration has made it that much 
easier to copy records for private 
use. 

It goes on: "Such copying is per- 
fectly legal and should remain so in 
the future. It results, among other 
things. in the individual being able, 
to a greater extent than ever before, 
to put together his own phonograms 
on the basis of his personal needs 
and wishes. But copying on such a 

scale can have a negative effect on 
phonogram activities. 

"Insofar as the copying takes the 
place of a purchase of a phonogram. 
there is a loss of income for the copy- 
right owner and for the phonogram 
company." 

The report ascribes the stagnation 
in record sales in 1977 -78 as being 
due to a great extent to the increase 
in home duplication It says &home 
copying continues to build, it will 
mean that more and more records 
fail to cover their production costs. 

"This decline will hit Swedish 
productions first and foremost. as 

such repertoire has only Sweden or 
Scandinavia as its potential market. 
It is possible that the increase in 
home duplication will also have the 
greatest adverse effect on those types 
of production which are most ur- 
gently needed from a cultural stand' 
point 

So the Council concludes there 
will be increased demands for state 
support That is why it proposes the 
money raised from the levy should 
go to finance record production by 

the State Institute for National Con- 
certs ( Rikskoncerter) which has been 

putting out some 20.25 records a 

year for the past seven years. in ac- 

cordance with directives issued by 

Parliament. 
It is planned That Rikskoncerter 

productions he increased annually 
to 50 so it can provide alternatives to 
the commercial repertoire available 
from record companies in the pri- 
vate sector. and can contribute to a 

wider appreciation of Swedish mu- 
sic in foreign countries. 

And the Council advocates the es- 

tablishment of a slate -subsidised 
distribution network for the Rik - 
skoncerter repertoire. 

Arguing strongly for a lape levy, 
the Council sass 'it is only reason- 

able that those persons who make 
private copies of phonograms 
should. by means oI a lee. make a fi- 
nancial contribution- towards the state 
support aimed at the maintenance of 
a many-sided production of phono- 
grams. This fee should be collected 

rn the wholesale sector. on (lie basis 
,rl the cassettes which are supplied to 
the retad trade." 

I Isewhere the report refers to the 
tact that, increasingly record sales 

sue concentrated on a small number 
of releases and notes that between 
July 1. 1976. and July I, 1977, 30 re- 
leases, or just 15`F of the total num- 
ber put out, accounted for almost 
20% of total sales. 

"This is a reflection of the way in 
which the commercial companies 
concentrate their marketing re- 
sources on a very few releases, and 
of the extremely limited assortment 
which is at the disposal of most con- 
sumers via the rack outlets." 

Anders Holmstedt, chairman of 
the Swedish IFPI group and re- 
gional director of EMI Scandinavia, 
says the industry generally welcomes 
the Council report as "a step in the 
right direction." 

But he adds that the proposal that 
the revenue from a blank tape levy 
be allocated entirely to local produc- 
tion has been referred to the depart- 
ment of jurisdiction here. on the 

grounds that there are wider impli- 

cations of the honk duplication pro- 
gram apparently ignored by the 
Council. 

Ile says hone copying takes away 
the incentive of composers, artists 
and musicians and they should be 

compensated. The IFPI group 
would react more favorably to the 
report if it were proposed that some 
part of the revenue be allocated as 

compensation for copyright holders 
and artists. 

Holmstedt agrees that the reper- 
toire involved in home taping in 

Sweden is about the same propor- 
lion as that reflected in sales of rec- 
ords and tapes. That is, 80% inter- 
national and 20% domestic. But he 
says that in expectation of other 
countries adopting a similar levy to 
protect their native copyright hold- 
ers, it would be acceptable to have 
compensation limited to domestic 
artists and composers. 

And it is felt in Sweden that if the 
levy funds are to be allocated to 

recording of local repertoire. then it 
should be spread across the whole 
industry spectrum. including the 
private sector. 

SACEM Fees Stir Conflict 

8r 

By HENRY KAHN 

PARIS -Arguments over pay- 
ment of copyright fees to SACEM 
(the Societe des Auteurs, Compos- 
nems and Editeurs de Musique) in 
the discotheque field in France 
could create legal history. 

Certainly a vicious battle is build- 
ing as discos and cabaret owners 
complain about the high rates de- 
manded by the society. which built 
up its own collection stew to coon- 

Promoter Sued 
SYDNEY Local rock industry 

figure. Adrian Rawlins. has insti- 
gated civil action here against pro- 
moters AGC Paradinc for alleged 
"unprofessional conduct" in the 
rain -soaked staging of Bob Dylan's 
April 1978 Sydney outdoor concert. 

This is the first action of its kind to 
be taken against a local entrepre- 
neur. Rawlins is known as a journal- 
ist and publicist among other iden- 
tities. 

ter the difficulty of keeping tabs on 
each record played. 

Instead of claiming copyright on 
actual disks played. the society re- 
quires an 8.8% levy on the price of 
entry. plus a 4,4% levy on drinks sold 
inside. 

The national Disco Syndicate 
claims this demand is out of all pro- 
portion. Some 98% of the records 
played are from the U.K. or U.S. 
and while the syndicate does not 
question the society's right to collect 
on behalf of foreign composers, it 

does assert that comparative figures 
in the U.K. would be 0.59 and in the 

U.S. 0.9%. 
In instructing its members to pay 

only 20% of the sum demanded. the 

syndicate asks exactly where the 
"considerable difference" in French 
fees actually goes. 

By way of replay. the copynght 
society is asking the courts' permis- 
sion to seize the remaining 80% of 
the fees via "normal channels of 
law.' 

MR. EARL JARRED 

PLEASE CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY: 

Mrs. Michiko Sekine 
SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

Sanborn -cho, Chcyoda -kn, Tokyo 102 JAPAN 
Tel: 265 -1055 Telex: J28690 CMTOK 

Any information about him is welcome: 

Copyrighted material 
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International 

Break American Act 
Thru European Deal 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 
LONDON -EMI Europe has 

scored an industry coup a new 
worldwide signing of Promise,. the 
three -piece rock act wh..se tint 
single. "Bahl It's You." is :r top 10 

hit throughout Europe 
What makes this success unusual 

New Song Fest 

Garners Support 
LONDON-Tip casti parse of 

S6,000 went to London -based 
singer- songwriter. Kay Gamer. in 
the first British International Song 
Festival. a successful contest very 
much dominated by home -grown 
product. 

Garner. an established session vo- 
calist. won with a ballad entitled "A 
Song For Sammy." while another of 
her songs. "Dreamer." came in 
fourth in the overall competition. 
Now she's sifting offers from imer- 
ested record companies. 

Second prize of $2,000 went to 
U.S. contestant. lice Platais, who 
wrote and sang "It's Better To Cry " 
She contributed 15 songs to the 
event, getting three in the last 27 and 
two in the finals. The California - 
based artist also has not finalized a 

recording deal. 
Third place went to local writers. 

p Lionel Levine and Michael Chew. 

< with a disco item. "Feeling Fine." 
t o performed by Angie Gold and Re- 

m gins Johnson. who shared 51.000. 
-I In the orchestral section. 52000 
m prize money went to Steve Joseph 

r di for "Time Slips Away." with Lewis 
rn Clarks "A Fool's Errand" second 

r ¡ 151.000) and a tie for third place be- 
. ^ twcen Zack Laurences "Night 
t =' Dancer" and Tony Hatch's "Isa- 
r á bella's Theme." 
< The event, well supported at all 

levels, looks like becoming an an- 
nual addition to the U.K. music cal- 
endar. 

is that Promises ie en \nuii' iS 

Nfld. and reporledt ibc iua o 
achieve chart status :liter 'agility ill 
reel to a European ntmpany 

The orthodox route. of cou,e r 
for U S sets, probahls signed t...in 
Amcncan record label. to use 

cos at Ironie on w Inch to build 1 in., 
pear acceptance 

The imitative oI I SII 1 1R has 

turned that pattern upside ,I...., it As 

managing director Roel Isrur.e 
points out. with more than a hole 
satisfis non "This may seem a round- 
about was to establish an Ameri- 
can hand internationally. but d has 
clearts worked, and if nothing else. it 
should ticlp to convince American 
a&s men of the need to think inlet - 
nation.rlls these days. 

"The United States may he the 
biggest record market in the world. 
hut it's certainly not the only one. 
There could well be more acts in the 
U.S. with tremendous European po- 
tential. and if there are we will find 
them -before the American com- 
panies. if we possibly can." 

It was EMI EAR a &r director 
Frank Jansen who spotted the band. 
Following a call from producer Don 
Blocker and publisher Steve Ver- 
roca, he flew to Los Angeles. liked 
what he heard and provided the 
budget for 10 tracks to he laid down 
in a Hollywood studio. 

Response to the new material 
from EMI's various European com- 
panies was unanimous in its enthusi- 
asm, and EMI EAR knew it had hit 
material on its hands. 

Pirate Jimi 
PARIS -This count, '+ largest re- 

tail outlet. ENC. admits it un- 
wittingly offered pirate Jimi Hen- 
drix product for sate -but withdrew 
the offending album. "High. I i'e 
'N' Dirty." within a few hours 1?rl. 
was brought in from the l S sir .i 

local importer 

non RECORDS BRAZIL 
Has moved its offices from Sao Paulo 
to Rio de Janeiro. 

Our new address is: 

RCA EletrOnica Ltda. 
R. Santa Clara No 50 
Cobertura 01 

Copacabana 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
CEP 22041 Tel: 255 -7225 

Telex: (21) 22425 RCAE BR 

RUBINSTEIN AUDIENCE -Arthur Rubinstein invited the Melos Quartet for 
an "audience" at his Paris home, where it played music by Schubert, Beetho- 
ven and Mozart for the benefit of television cameras. The series is built 
around the pianist inviting noted musicians from all over the world for private 

concerts, The Melos Quartet is the German contribution. 

Pre -Empt Swiss Imports? 
ß) l'IF RRE HAESLER 

ZURICH -Record distnbi,ti.rs in 
Switzerland are offering ri,tailers 
preferential terms on advance or- 
ders, to a hid Io reduce the flow of 
parallel imports to the country. 

Importers taking advantage of 
"lost" royalties and the increasing 
value of the Swiss franc have caused 
considerable sales losses. 

Organized by the association of 
Swiss record distributors. VSSL. the 
scheme gives retailers improved 
margins via special offers on early 
orders 

Latest titles available under the 
scheme are Manfred Mann's "Angel 
Station" on Ariola, and Polydor's 
Rosy Music album "Manifesto." 

Arcola manager Bruno Hubersuys 
he is aniseed by the po +irise reaction 
for rei.rilers importers hase been 

Test British 
Children For 

Disco Deafness 
LONDON -A pLot to counteract 

the effects of "disco deafness" 
among British school children has 
been put forward here by an archi- 
tectural scientist 

He w an Ls, as a first step. education 
authorities to add a special heanng 
lest to the normal routine checks, in- 
volving throats and chests. of the 
youngsters. 

Ron Fearn's research project in 
Leeds showed that :unpin-led pop 
music had damaged the hearing of 
some 105 of the children and young 
folk examined. He sass. "Though 
the hearing loss is not generallt Seri 

our. ntashe 10 to 15 decibels below 
normal. there's a real danger these 
people will suffer later. 

"Young people with reasonably 
good healing may not notice a 10 
decibel loss. but the pernicious effect 
comes in 211 or Tt) sears rime when 
natural hearing loss conies. 

"That 10 desibet loss when young 
could slake the dHiercriee bet, col a 
}o s,..rr -old person toping reason - 
:d.ls ,vrll with his hearing. or Irerng 
Ili ii,ris 411111.111S 

Ill_ adds "Ms Medie,d colleagues 
lease luund wine people In Itch 
. arls 211+ sills crow .i sudden "to., 
sn.,phis hearing loss Its a process 01 

eliruinallnn, ihr, can orris he 11111 

lit itltiplrtieil 1101111111,R 

I e.in1 silo one of the scicnnitc 
'beans' behind a coons it attempt to 
Leeds spin yearis h.tck to trtrosc .1 

masmiwrll no »e trs et ol'it, deeibei, 
t,.i drscoiheyue ,Intpllben ,1 Icrr 
he s:r \, is "viers loud" Iol normal 

pre-empted by finding product al- 
ready m the shops. 

However. Polydor general man- 
ager Dr. Schwartz points out that 
this action only achieves a really 
strong impact on sales of items that 
are already popular. Less successful 
results have been obtained with new 
product from unknown artists. Both 
agree, though. that such measures 
do enable them to cut Swiss imports 
considerably. 

Video Home 

Taping Under 

TV Scrutiny 
PARIS -French TV -1. the state - 

owned national network, is prepar- 
tog a television documentary attack- 
ing the practice of home taping in 
the videocassette field. 

The channel. which recently fea- 
tured a film condemning the home 
taping boom in audio terms. de- 
scribing it as a form of piracy. ex- 
pects to show the new production in 
three weeks. 

It's understood here that the 
French government fears the growth 
in video home taping will lead to 
drastically reduced advertising reve- 
nue from its tv intereso. and its only 
too aware of the sales buildup in au- 
dio -video tapes. 

The thinking is that the public will 
record good programs and view 
them when less attractive programs 
are scheduled for tv. Ratings will 
fall. and then. goes the logic, so will 
advertising income. 

The new film will underline "seri- 
ous economic" effects on the enter- 
tainment industry generally. At the 
same time, it's known that the 
French government is getting nearer 
a final decision over imposing a tax 
levv on blank tapes. both audio and 
video. 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Potydre's first picture disk here Is Rosy Mu- 

sic's "Mandesto:' in a limited album edition of 

20,000 Moshe Fa, formerly lead singe 
with Foa which had three hits in the mid- 1970s. 

now eactusively signed to Chrysalis. 

Stith re- released its full camette since the 
Ian Duly album 18 months ago with a remit of 

Me Leme Lneich album 'Stateless' Big pro 
motional push from Magnet Records here on 

" Dettes," second album Irom signeraongwntet 
Chris Ru. 

Former Oddly Maker New York correspond 

eat Chris Clutimworth now onoro press officer 
with RCA in London, reporting to Shirlie Stone, 
responsible for overall administration of the di 

vision.. uS tour at the end of April for Cleo 

Laine, whose new single here is "He's So Beau 

Hui," will original lyrics by the singer of the 

theme (by Sbnley Meyers) of the movie The 

Deer Hunter" 
Fin week tour for Edwin Sbn, Irom April 24 

follows his chart success with - Contact " Ex 

cellent reviews here fre -Ain't Misbehavui' a 

two hour tribute on stage to the musk to Fats 

Waller. PETER JONES 

PARIS 
More than 2.000 people attended memorial 

service lot the late Claude Francois, who died a 

year ago "Gay Pans" likely to be the title 
track of new Patrick ;meet album. produced in 

New Yak by lacqulis Morals and Henry Belolo, 
for Barclay 

RCA here rum publishing a separate ran 
catalog. "Jazz '79." featuring most of the big 

eau names of the past 30 40 years, with bot 
sots oI three and live dolts involved Pathe 

Marconi issued a series of 18 albums, ' Espace." 
with prestigious artists such as Edith Pot, 
Charles Aznavour, Gilbert Reread, Trno Rossi 

and Charles Trenel. 

Michel Fugain, whose "Be Bazar" show 

loosed trance lot years. has set up a musical 
comedy center m the Nice Victorine Studios. 
charging S6 a day for leaching already trained 

sinters and dancers the specialized style of per 

lormance Eurodisc now distributes Amen 

can tomato company product here, mostly razz. 

including Owe Brubeck, Sam Rivers, but also 

the Magma group HENRY KAHN 

MOSCOW 
8.8. Ming and his band In tor conceits in 

Tbilisi Yerevan. Baku, Leningrad and Most 

.n.7ei :soient US .USSR etehange agree 

meats... Md an extended Dancer and tv tour 

for Czechoslovakia's Peel Grau Shad group. 

The Russian national consumer electrones 
companies are now nianutactunng 10 models at 

quality stereo record players, the most weir 
sive (al about $15001 being the Elekeoodla 81 

Ol Monold company based in Kharkov sit 
production of quadraphonic -eltect droce.aeat- 
mg a "pseudo- quad aura but with ordinary 

stereo hardware. 

"Lady Who Sings" a title of new maned 
movie teatunng top local girl singer Ra Papi- 
thon, doing wet in Rosman uaemu, with mo- 

te written by the singer with header Zatre- 
pin and Leonid Carin. 

Among classical acts booking in for Russian 

concerts by Gosconcert Vienna Stung Trio. New 

trash Chamber Orchestra. panais Miele Cam- 

panella Maio lemon Mika ¡Spaml and Kiel 

Beüdund iNorwayl. and the Chedrens Chen 

of NHh Radio and iV 1ODn code' Even: Tura 
hashi. IADIM rutCHEMMOY 

ATHENS 
Composer Mika Theodorakis adapted hu 

2orba The Greet scree to a ballet for the Na 

honal Open Theater here Showbiz couple 
Marinello and Tai's Voskopoulos making a rare 

appearance together at the opener Lykmttos 
Theater Mu summer as part of a sons of con- 

certs organized by the Greek National Tourist 
Organization 

Local gnats due overseas soon include HMS 
Alesiou lAusinhat and Minsk Minns (US I. 

CBS artist foe Bassin here in May for ha 
Idth Greek tout Athens press recently Mn 
leatules on the 20th anniversary in MUSK al 
Neu Mouskmn. 

Polygram Greece, with a 65% share of the 
classical market here through Deutsche 
Grammophon putting out Greek versions of in- 
ternational !LSD hits with Messy Argyreki and 
Pasch/His on "You're The One That t Want," 
"Summer Nights" and "Hopelessly Devoted To 

You JOHN CARR 

HAMBURG ., 
!elder has hunched Ahorn. label owned bp 

Achim Reichel and Frank Doubt. in Germany. 
Austria and Switzerland Big sales campaign 
by WEA in Stuttgart for Rod Stewart ... Aar* 
Bemhardt, international manager of Cyclus Mu- 
sikverlase in Hamburg. has quit the compas . 
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HOLLYWOOD DANCE -RCA Australia's promotion department takes its 
dance routines to Sydney's Radio 2UE in support of the first 45 by Ted Garde. 
stad, "Take Me Back To Hollywood" (singer is from the Polar Music stable). 
Seated. from left, is 2UE announcer, Chris Kearns, RCA promotion staffer, Al 
Thompson and on-air personality. Jackie Weaver. Standing are Annie Wright, 

left, and Shelley Bamford, both of RCA. 

Heatwave Settles Legal Action 
LONDON- Heatwave, chart act 

signed to GTO Records in this mar- 
ket (Epic elsewhere) with hits such 
as "Boogie Nights" and The 
Groove Line" to its credit. has set- 
tled its "name's- the -same' legal ac- 
tion out of court, 

The group had started the battle 
against a London -based r&b band, 
Blast Furnace and the Heatwavc, 
man) months ago. It had been 
claimed that the latter shortened its 
name to just the Heatwavesc. and 
played a gig at London's Marquee 
Club billed as such, using a similar 
type face to that regularly employed 

Seven Sider 
LONDON -First heptagonal 45 

has been released here by the Mix - 
crest label, featuring ex- Rubette T.J. 
Thorpe. The seven -sided disk is 

modeled on the British 50 pence 
coin, silver in color and retailing apt- 
ly, if not economically, at 50p (511. 

Each copy. claims label chief Tony 
Wolbrom, has "actual silver con- 
tent." 

b) the much more popular CTO act. 
Mark Cran. representing Heal - 

wave, said his band's tinanu:d sus - 

csss could be damaged h) a rival 
group having a similar name. He 
claimed that young people go out 
and but records with the flimsiest 
information about the performers. 

Johnny Wilder. ile.stsvavéssinger 
and a U.S. citizen. ill to Ohio after 
an automobile accident, had pro- 
duced an affidavit sin mg that Heat - 
wave was formed in 1971. and had 
been successful in recent years. 

Blast Furnace had been formed in 
1975 fora one -off gig, then did noth- 
ing until July. 1977, when it re- 
emerged and gave rise to the start of 
the legal action. 

The Blast Furnace group had 
claimed there was no confusion as it 
appeared as an "unkempt" band. 
while Heatwave was essentially neat 
and tidy. 

However. Heatwave finally 
dropped its action in the wake of 
agreement that the offending word, 
"Heatwaves," was excised from the 
other group's billing. 

International 
TEN -YEAR TALE 

Rodriguez Is Australian Cult 
tit 1,NIA In t'lr,n loot, ,,lias s 

1 eq.,' Ree<nis, under .r 

.,,n,enl sstth Ott cs ke5tJs 
l \ scic.iu'J an album I (51511 
li Jts.ud inh1lcd "told last 
1\ sllstn a Sear it had been deleted .tt. 
ill scltinglusi.I is'iv hundred copte, 

Ihiring 1972. 2SM deelay Hotger 
Iiro,kni,tn began to play the "('old 
I .tel' eut, "Sugarman." on an lleca- 
,. "n.tl basis. An tmmediatecult built 
up around the Mew-'In- American 
social -conscience singer with a voice 
not unlike :t cross between Bob 
D_51an and lose Feliciano. 

Will the LP almost impossible to 
obtain b) then. even on import. 
thousand, .1 pulsate cassettes began 
to circulate around the country. 

When Brockman moved to the 
progressive rock format slavon, 2JJ. 
in 1975 he gave regular airplay lo 
the artist's complete repertoire of 
two albums, and the Rodriguez. cult 
began to take on awesome propor- 
tions though the records remained 
dussio IA small number of South 
African imports were launched, but 
were snapped up within days.) 

Two Melbourne concert promot- 
ers, Zev Eiziks and Michael Coppel. 
aware of the Sydney -based cult, 
contacted the artist's ex- manager 
Clarence Avant. who now operates 
the Tabu label in the U.S 

Avant agreed to the leasing of a 

compilation album, "Rodriguez At 
His Best," to the local Blue Goose in- 
dependent label. 

Gold sales of this 1977 release 
then persuaded Avant to allow the 
Australian availability of the origi- 
nal "Cold Fact" album which, with- 
out commercial airplay or film clip/ 
television exposure, moved in excess 
of 40,000 units (double gold in this 
country). 

Through Avant, Eiziks and Cop- 
pet (as Australian Concert Enter- 
tainment) tracked down the artist in 
Detroit, where he was employed as a 

social worker for the mayor's depart' 

merit find also sm.], s t 1 r ,, , I 
hip), degree. lb: vas rnti,,illl ,hstnter 
estecl in louring Au,tiali,t. and it v,as 

not until 12 ntontli, .Ater lust con - 

tact that he agreed to ilse proposal 
.' 1 h pnshlem was relate. f ,sp- 

pd. "he had never pia) VI) ., l "In ciI 

U.S. PROMOTER LAUDED 

helot Just bars and clubs where 
he could rarely perform all his own 
material Ile was just stunned by 
what via, being put together for him 
in Australia. 

Rodriguez arrived with two teen- 
/Cam/lured on page 90) 

Russia Focus On Leiser 
By VAD1M VURCHENKOV 

MOSCOW -Jacques Leiser, U.S. 
classical promoter and impresario. is 

rated in Russia today as a natural 
successor to the late Sol Hurok. in 
the u.,,li uti of presenting leading 
Russian classical artists to American 
audiemes 

4 51or, published about Leiser in 
\lirvkalnava Zhizh, leading 
Soviet, hmwnthly music magazine. 
conll ors Leiser's importance to the 
tom-national aspirations of local 
mu.ntuns. 

Laser has collaborated with the 
Russian Gosconcert booking agency 
cur several years. First Russian artist 
to benefit from the liaison was pian- 
ist Lazar Berman. who made his first 
U.S. tour in January- February 1976. 
Though then unknown to American 
audiences. his tour was a complete 
sellout. Leiser later arranged other 
tours for Berman. who has now 
played more than 100 concert dates 
in the U.S. 

It can also be argued that Berman 
has become better known in his na- 
tive Russia since doing well in the 
U.S., and this can also be attributed 
to Leiser's efforts. 

Daniel Shafran. Soviet cellist, 
made his first U.S. tour in II years 
under the management of Leiser 
during the 1976 -77 season, 

Since than Leiser has presented 
many other Russian classical per- 
formers, some barely known to local 
audiences. including pianists Gri- 

guri Sokolov, Igor Zhukov, Mikhail 
Plctniuv, Vladimir Feltsman, violin 
Ist Olcg Kagan. and prominent So- 
viet singers Yevgeni Ncsterenko and 
Zurab Solkilava. 

In reciprocal deals, Leiser 
presents leading Americna artists to 
Russian audiences these days, pian- 
ist Leonard Shure being the ftest, 
followed by violinist Aaron Rosand. 

Italian Pop Acts 
Click In Poland 

WARSAW -The fast-building re- 
cent boom in the popularity of Ital- 
ian pop in Poland was underlined by 
frantic crowd scenes to welcome 
Drupi here for a concert season. 

His three shows in the Sala Kong - 
resowa 3,500 -seater hall were all 
sold out inside a couple of hours and 
he played nine other concerts, all to 
capacity audiences, in four other 
centers. His reception on arrival at 
Warsaw airport was reminiscent of 
crowd scenes at peak times of West- 
ern "pop -mania." 

The upsurge in Italian pop inter- 
est here stems largely from Polish 
Radio, which pumps out much 
product by such acts as Umberto 
Tozzi, Mafia Bazar and Santo Cali- 
fornia. No Italian pop recordings are 
officially available in Poland, but 
fans pay up to 530 for black market 
product. 

2nd DISCOEXPO 
GENOA, 25th APRIL - 1st MAY 1979 

disco expo 
Na al marketexhibítii i 

-at" records, tapes 
and music 

fier 
int 
du 

DISCOEXPO is the Italian market of the international 
record production. The Italian record market is constant- 
ly developing. both with respect to consumption and 
to production, thus confirming the notable success 
achieved by the 1st DISCOEXPO, held in Spring 1978. 
Its second edition, which will be held on the Genoa 
Fair premises from 25th April to 1st May 1979. will 
offer foreign entrepreneurs particularly favourable at- 
tendance conditions, letting appropriate boxes for 
masters' dealings. These boxes can be either exclusive 
for the whole exhibition at the cost of L. 300,000 - 

VAT. or booked every single time. upon request of 
art access card at the price of L. 100,000 - VAT. 
DISCOEXPO is organized by Fiera di Genova, with the 
s tpport of A.F.I. Associazione Fonografici Italiani. 
DISCOEXPO offers entrepreneurs and public a series 
of shows for the introduction of new musical pro- 
ductions. for which Fiera di Genova makes available 
an auditorium lodging 900 people and an amphitheatre 
with 14.000 seats. 
DISCOEXPO is the only rendez-vous in Italy of the 
whole Italian record world. 

For information. please apply to: 
FIERA INTERNAZIONALE DI GENOVA pale J. F. Ken. 
nedy, 1 - I - 16129 Genova phone: (010) 59.56.51 
59.56.71 - telex 271424 Fierge - cables Interfiera Genova. 
Organization: Angelo Piccarreta: phone n" (010) 41.96.36. 
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Canada 

PREMIER GROUP -Randy Bachman rubs shoulders with Canadian prime 
minister, Pierre Trudeau. during the recent Juno Awards at Toronto's Har- 

bour Castle Convention Centre. Bachman was at the event to present a Juno 
to cohort Burton Cummings, and to launch his new group, Ironhorse. Look 

ing on in back is WEA Canada executive vice president, Ross Reynolds. 

Canadian Meet To 
Eye Industry Issues 

TORONTO- The third Canadian 
music industry symposium, which 
opens May 2 for five days at the Park 
Plaza Hotel here, will probe some of 
the most challenging issues facing 
Me business in Canada and abroad. 

For the first time the meet will be 

co-ordinated by all three major in- 
dustry associations here. Previously 
the symposiums have been staged by 
the Canadian Independent Record 
Producers Assn.. however. this year 
Symposium '79 is being backed by 
the Canadian Recording Industry 
Assn., Canadian Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences and 
CIRPA. 

The five -day conference promises 
to be jammed-packed with informa- 
tion when industry leaders. will hold 
discussions on entertainment as a 

Global business. the future of the in- 
dustry through the eyes of an inde- 
pendent (moderated by Terry Ellis. 
president of Chrysalis). the future of 
the industry through the eyes of a 

major (moderated by Arnold Go- 
sewich. chairman of CBS Canada 
and a vice president of CBS Records 
International), along with sessions 
dealing with the Canadian business 
climate and small business organiza- 
tions. 

The meet is separated into busi- 
ness and praluction areas. with the 
first three days dealing with business 
angles ranging from publishing and 
emertaiornent law. through artist 
management. marketing and pro- 
motion strategy and tour coordina- 
tion. It is expected that a presenta. 
lion will he made also on the various 
video ssstcnrs being introduced 
commercially this year There will 
be a panel doss o,siun on the disco 
phenomenon. too. 

The best catalogue in Canada 
Is no bigger and better 

BEACHES RECORDS 

& TAPES LTD. 
250 Don Park Road, Unit 2, 
Markham, Ontario L3R 2V1 

SEND FOR IT 
Write or phone today 

for free catalogue 

(416) 495 -1175 
(dealers only please) 

BARGAINS AT 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

Speaker, confirmed u. attend. be- 
yond those already menti.,ncd. in- 
clude Peter Thal!, attorney Ilan 
Mogul) of Ivan Mogul) Mus Billy 
Meshel, Arista Music; promoter 
Mike Cohl of Concert Productions 
International, and Ron Scribner. 
agent /owner of Music Shoppe In- 
ternational, 

Swire Into 

Canada: Pro 

& Consumer 
('ontoto,J jr,In page to 

market. while industrial tape lines 
include duplicating cassette tape. lu- 
bricated lape for 8- track. bulk cas- 
settes and C -90s. All packaged prod- 
uct wdl be printed in French and 
English. 

Lundslram has appointed Iiarris- 
Weiner & Associates. Toronto. tu ex- 

clusively represent Swire Inter- 
Magnetic, on consumer lines- The 
industrial and educational product 
lines will he handled by the factura 
on a direct basis because of the spe. 
ciahzed nature of the prof es +tonal 
market. 

'In conjunction wish d, campaign 
in Canada. Lundslram plan, to open 
a sales and distribution of lice ibn T,- 
ronto. with product lic'05ng directly 
from Asia t,. (:-.inada. In addition. 
Sn ire told Magnes ici is considering 
opening a pack agtne opciati101 
proh.ihls in 1 pronto. lo ,.pills no- 
vat, label accounts 

"I he (ailedi ii op.1.01 ,I1 will act 
on an independent lisais and order 
goods Irons it, laisenes in Asia, hut 
still have the advanral'e of honing 
and pncont bleak, because of the 
Swirc Ilitei slagnenc, rnternanon,il 
connection.' duniktom ,.rye. 

I Ile c,rrnp.oil, 1 lo 1,Cnc11.11C the 
I arisen iv iii.,skcl l i;pill. In Iutte. 
Willi .on ail%Clnaul pi 111 'IS.,n.il 
and produ.I pii,I1 .0 Ili, 1 on,n,nc, 
I Ici n.,111, 1ho,. 

woo 1 a,tad.t 
req.,. o, I.uuul..ou ., mol.Cnnl, fil,. 
uni. II indicate, Ili 11l.1.k t., pC Eli, 
Iles, old '_% milli... Cas,elle. 
Neal all uicrcuse loom Ille >11 nnllon 
uni t, s, dd on 1977,and the l' ,uill,on 
lint, sol.) in 1976 

A1i,,i, ,..,,Clics. Lundt,ar Ici 
po, IS, miira,eil Its 4.8 nulliou uml, 
sold lait scar, a gain from 3 million 
,,. 1.477 , n.l S m.11 v.n :n 101/. 

International - 
208 Disco Format On Stream 

I ON it its Ita,h I.u«u,houig'+ 
new .ill -ilia. strum,. program format 

' . 5 1 1 / 1, nights a week (Sunday I I ridas i 1, under way- to cite lis- 
tener approval 

Only Saturday nighi is given over 
to free- choice non -disco music, this 
including programs by Rusko and 
lohnrnc Walker. Nolte taped in the 

de.,,,.,.,,Cntated chart covering 
slitlo,cut .seas is featured nightly. 
end I ors Prince, program director 

"Our new schedule is aimcd 
getting hack to live output by dil. 

jockeys, with heavy promotion of 
our broadcasting personalities." 

The Top 30 Disco Show runs on 
Sundays. repeated on Thursdays. 
Monday night features the Top 10 

Disco Album,. with the Top 30 Sin- 
gles' show on T ucsdays. Wednesday 
attraction is the Dits Computer 
Show, which claims to show what sa 

most "happening" on disco dance 
floors, as opposed io merely specify- 
ing the biggest sellers. Friday night 
includes the Top 10 Disco Imports' 
show. 

Radio Luxembourg now broad- 
cast, lion 22.00 to 4.00 each night. 

Rodriguez Is Australian 
Smash -After Ten Years 

Cc Conilnued from page 89 

age daughters and. for the first week. 
was too apprehensive to talk to the 
media with any coherence. 

In Sydney his first three concerts 
sold out w ohm days. A fourth, then 
a fifth and. at pressume, appar- 
ently a snih were added. represent- 
ing a total audience of 15,000 in the 
city (Rod Stewart drew Just 3.000 
more in Ssdnes a few weeks earlier). 

In Brisbane. Rodriguez sold out 
the Festival Hall (3.800). a feat 
which some touring rock acts find 
beyond them 

In Melbourne. he played three 
2,000 capacity shows. no in Penh 
with 3,500 attending, one in Ade- 
laide (2.000) and two in Newcastle 
(3.000). Altogether. more than 
30.000 Australians saw the artist per- 
form via 15 concerts. 

The audiences. which seemed to 
comprise produnllnantls the young 
working class. gave Rodnguez con - 
sistentls tumultuous receptions. yell- 
ing encouragement and endear. 
ments to him between each song, 
and hanging on even lyric line with 
impressive reverence 

The man himself seemed almost 
embarrassed on stage. and spoke no 
more than a dozen short lines 
throughout each show When re- 
turning to stage for an encore at his 
first Sydney concert., he mumbled 
emotionally to the audience: "Eight 
years ... and this happens. I don't 
believe it." 

The reason for his almost un- 
precedented level of underground 
following remains a mystery to all. 
Michael Coppel says. "There's 
apparently something in his heavy 
'hippie' era lyrics which strikes a 

chord with young rock fans of the 
'70s. They seem to identify with his 
sentiments." 

During his eight -year hiatus. Rod- 
riguez has been writing sporadically. 
and ACE hopes to entice him into 
the studio dunng his visit to cut an 
album of new material. 

Until that arises, Blue Goose is en- 
joying the sales waves generated by 
the tour, and has just released his 
second old album, "Coming From 
Reality." which they expect to sell in 
large quantities 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The Worl 

Coruinued from page At 

Crystal Records in Puhlheim started a bie ray 

dio campaign for Olivia Mdina'salbum " Fnsche 

Spuren" 

Songwriter Michael Holm and producer 

Rainer Pietsch in Munich sel up the label Auto 
bahn, distrsbuled here by Phonogram BM' 

mer Timm and Ublad Schneider, of the national 

production division of OGG, have left the corn 

pony Swedish singer Ann Louise launched 

here via a CBS single "Du Hast Vielletchl 

Neren, libel loe" 
Frank Feriae produced the group Telephone 

(rom Holland on the single "Dana. My Love 

Chappell has publishing of the Idle of "leu) Bin 

eh Wieder Zu Haul," Telelunkrn album by rock 

veteran Ted Herold, produced by UII Meager 
and Opngo Seelenmater. Teldec singes 

Stefan Hallberg has the German language version 

el Barry Window's Mandy 'WOLFGANG SPAHR 

JOHANNESBURG 
Fust eves gold disk award for a last album in 

South Alrica gained by WfA fur George Benson's 

Weekend In L A " Anulhes gold presenta 

Ion to locst band Sweet Chocolate Isom tsutone 

loo Talon' Mr Back' Carrese Records in 

France picked up South these singer Miriam 

Stoekley's version of "Meadowlands," produced 
by Man laaton and the mint is to compete in 

the !indict the (Wish Inteinahenal Song I rah 
val in Shoewshurv. performing 'I ,Ille Gul " 

DON ALBERT 

LISBON 
German based company Allola keen to pro 

mole, through Europe, Portuguese girl singer 

Gabriela Schuf, voted most promising singer el 

1918 by readers al local music magazine Musca 
d Som New Portuguese abord company 

Nova signed chan singers Paulo de Canalho 
ma tun Yra w 

Spanish singer Paw Ibanez in for two con 

cents also teatunng leading gudarsst Carlos Pa- 

redes. Chart singer two Alamo invited to 

pedmm 13r) in °anti- Emovisron' festival in 

Brussels Belgium 

Idilio Viana, former managing director of 

Edicoes Rossi!, quit to sign up with Cadeca, with 

a new release batch including Brazilian singers 

Edit lobo, Maria trenza and Ney Mattograsso. 
FERNANDO TENENTE 

BUCHAREST 
Electrecord here has produced a live album 

of Mikis Theoderakh, recorded during snows in 

Essen. West Germany, and Suresnes. France. 

and including the lamed '(orbs' suite 
Young local light music soloist Adrian Romcauu 
represented Romania in the Helsinki produced 
"Eight Hits In The Studio" show 

New razz club sel up in Pretia Beam? Ra 

dio series -Jan Forum" in his Romanian lao 
poll put top live musicians. all pianists. in order 

Mariup Popp, Dorst Aprcolasei, lun Baciu Ir, 
Adrian Enema and Andrei Colompar. 

Academic des Beau. Ans in Paru published 
a book comprising 10 scientific works. including 
"George (nact', Great Romanian Musician and 

the French Muse," by local critic Yìirel Coima' 
New series from Bulganan record company 

Balkanton includes "Famous tau Sinon lea 

luring louis Armstrong, Nat Ring Cole, Frank Si- 
natra, bony Bennett and Ray Charles, and lait 
Rack.' involving Weather Report and Chick 
Cares. 

Romanian charts tratusr ¡national) 'horde 
Iamb." Angel+ Similes; Tangoul." AnaMaria 
Moculnnco; "Prover he." Marius Teieu; and (,n 
leinational) -'Greased lighting,- John Tra- 

ville;' loo Much Heaven,' See Gees; "How You 

Gonna See Me Now." Alice Cooper. 

OCTAYIAN URSU 

International 
Briefs 

LONDON - Former Lightning 
Records a &r director. Alan David- 
son, has formed his own label, Laser, 
and signed a worldwide licensing 
deal with WEA. Chief assois for the 
new outfit are reggae stars Dennis 
Brown and Joe Gibb. though David- 
son stresses that it will also handle 
rock and pop acts. including Ger- 
man band, Can. 

PARIS -The Francis. Day 
publishing house here has revived 
its Editions France Melodie, dor- 
mant for years. First item is "Seven 
Lonely Days." penned by Earl and 
Alden Shuman and Marshall 
Brown, recorded by Sheila B. Devo- 
tion on Carrere. Links are planned 
with other publishing outfits, no- 
tably Feldman and Peter Maurice. 

BRUSSELS -New production 
and distribution outfit here is Ona- 
disc. with plans to build its own 
eight -track recording studio. Labels 

bowed are Roadrunner, concentrat- 
ing on disci.. and Music With Mean- 
ing. A jazz outlet comes soon. 

LISBON -EMI emerges as top 

international label for both 45s and 
albums in a survey of 1978 chart 
placings published by Musica & 
Som magazine. Queen and Kate 
Bush were prime acts for the com- 
pany. which beat out competition 
from RSO and Phonogram. Local 
acts like Marco Paulo. Amalia Rod- 
rigues and Hermano Da Camara 
helped place EMI at No. I for local 
LP product, too. 

HELSINKI -Bobby Bare. 
Conway Twisty. Tammy Wynette. 
Floyd Cramer, Charlie McCoy and 
George Hamilton IV are among 
those set to appear at the 3rd Inter- 
national Festival of Country Music 
here. April 18. Event is promoted in 
conjunction with U.K. impresario. 
Mervyn Conn, and follows his usual 
Easter weekend country fest in Lon- 
don. 

MOSCOW -Boris Kravt- 
chenko. composer and director of 
the Soviet Composers' Leningrad 
branch (also on the board of the 
USSR Composers' Unioni has died 
at age 49. A graduate of Leningrad 
Conservatoire in 1958. he was a 
prolific writer. working mainly in 
opera. 

VINA DEL MAR -Ray Con - 
nlfl'has been presented with the Go- 
vota de Plata, prestigious accolade at 
this annual Chile music festivaL The 
U.S. artist was making his second 
appearance at the even t. which drew 
30,000 Conniff has enjoyed three 
top -selling albums in Chile this past 
scar 

GENOA The second Dís- 
cocapa. Italian hwcase for foreign 
and domestic; record and tape manu- 
facturers, music publishers and 
hardware limbs. will be held here 
April 25 -\tats I. yam vrrent with the 
International Fair of Genoa Event 
will include various workshops, as 

List sear. when piracy was among 
the topls.,s aired. 

tOKYO Paul Smith's Out- 
standing label albums Nadi be issued 
in Japan by Camerata Tokyo (Japan 
Victor Cs.l, result of a new licensing 
deal between the two fines. Product 
will appear on the Einpatlt label; 
there arc sis albums recorded by 
latunan Smith. and several more 
planned. 

LONDON -State Records 
bows Its Odyssey recording complex 
in this city with two studios (24 -track 
and 32- track) and control rooms, 
copying offices, broadcast lacihues, 
tape library and disk -cutting equip - 
nient, plus utilise al inalrument and 
..,... . .... s.. wMINIS,Ib 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Billbocxd Hits OF TheWorld, 
BRITAIN 

(Courtesy of Musk Weak) 
As Of 3'31,79 

SINGLES 
This Last 
Week Wank 

1 I WILL SURVIVE Gloria Gaynor, 
Polydor 

2 16 IN THE NAVY, Village People, 
Mercury 

4 SOMETHING ELSE FRIGGIN IN 

THE RIGGIN', Sax Pistols. Virgin 
2 OLIVER'S ARMY, Elvis Costello L 

The Attractions. Radar 

3 LUCKY NUMBERS, lene lov.h, 
Stiff 

6 7 I WANT YOUR LOVE. Chic, AtlamlN 

7 5 CAN YOU FEEL THE FORCE, Real 

Thing PYe 

8 20 TURN THE MUSIC UP, Puyan 
Association, Vanguard 

9 13 DON'T STOP NOW. Queen, EMI 

10 8 KEEP ON DANCING. Gary's Gang. 
CBS 

TRAGEDY, Bee Gees, RSO 

WAITING FOR AN ALIBI, Thin Way, 
Vertigo 

13 10 INTO THE VALLEY, Skids, Virgin 
la IS MONEY IN MY POCKET, Dennis 

Brown, AtantT 
15 14 HOLD THE LINE Toto. CBS 

16 33 COOL FOR CATS, Squeeze, A&M 

17 21 JUST WHAT I NEEDED, Can, 
Dektra 

18 23 SULTANS OF SWING, Pre Straits, 
Vertigo 

19 27 BRIGHT EYES, Art Garfunkel, CBS 

20 17 CLOG DANCE. Violins., M 
21 18 YOU BET YOUR LOVE Herb. 

Hancock, COS 

22 11 PAINTER MAN, Bonet' M. Atlantic 
Hanu 

23 35 WOW. Kale Bush. EMI 

24 22 STRANGE TOWN, lam, Polydor 
25 38 HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER, 

^' Sifter Sledge. ABanTR 

26 NEW SHAKE YOUR BODY (Down To The 

Ground.. Jackson, EOW 

27 25 ENGLISH CIVIL WAR. COW. CBS 

28 28 FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS. Nol 
Dumont CBS 

29 NEW QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Sham 
69,Pay.r 

30 NEW THE RUNNER, Three Degrees. An. 
31 26 CONTACT. Edwin Starr, 20th 

Century 
32 12 GET DOWN, Gene Chandler, 20th 

Century 
33 NEW THE STAIRCASE Se... L INe 

Banshees, Polydor 
34 NEW SOME GIRLS. Racey. Rork 

35 29 EVERYBODY'S HAPPY NOWADAYS. 
Buar4.s, Unrt. AAS1s 

36 32 IMPERIAL WIZARD. TWO Essex. 
Mercury 

37 36 WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES, Doobe 
Brothers, Warier Bros 

38 24 HURT OF GLASS, Blend., 
Chrysalis 

39 NEW FIRE. Pointer Sister. Planet 
40 NEW LETS 0.1 AWAY. GTO'Hansa 

3 

5 
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11 

12 

6 

9 

LPs 
1 6 BARBRA STREISAND'S GREATEST 

HITS VOL 2, Barbra Slrtrsand, 
CBS 

2 1 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gm. 
RSO 

PARALLEL UNES. Bb... Chrysalis 
MANILOW MAGIC. Barry Marra., 

Men 
C'EST CHIC. Ch., Atlantic 
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 

Supertramp, A6M 
5 ARMED FORCES. Urn Cost.. 6 

The AttraNOns. Radar 
8 COLLECTION OF THEIR 20 

GREATEST HITS. Three Degree. 
ER. 

DIRE STRAITS, Due Straits, Vertigo 
10 THE GREAT ROCK AND ROLL 

SWINDLE, Sea lestas. Virgin 
II 13 MARTY ROBBINS COLLECTION, 

No Robons, Lotus 
12 9 MANIFESTO, Rory Musc. Polydor 
13 '4 BAT OUT OF HELL Meat Loaf. (pA 
14 NEW THE VERY BEST OF LEO SAYER, 

Leo Sayer. Chrysalis 
15 10 DESOLATION ANGELS. Bad 

Company, Swansong 
16 20 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, AT 

Diary L The Blockheads, SOH 
17 18 52nd STREET, Billy Joel, CBS 
18 NEW T. R. B. TWO, Tom Roberson Band, 

EMI 
27 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jeff 

Wayni s Muskat Version, CBS 
11 THANK YOU VERY MUCH REUNION 

CONCERT AT THE LONDON 
PALLADIUM, GIiH Richard L Tie 
Shadows. EMI 

17 THE BEST OF EARTH, WIND L FIRE 

VOL 1, Earth, Wind 6 Fire, CBS 
19 EQUINOXE Jean Michael Jane. 

Polydor 
21 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN, R. 

Stewart. Riva 
24 26 SCARED TO DANCE, Skids, Pr, 
25 NEW LIVIN' INSIDE YOUR LOVE. George 

Benson, Warner Bros. 
26 15 FEEL NO FRET, Average White 

Band, RCA 

24 LION HEART, Kale Bush, EMI 

16 LIVE I9 GLE111 S 

3 2 
4 3 

5 4 

6 NEW 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

12 

27 
28 

30 

31 

32 

33 

22 

39 

60 
B 
29 

34 NEW 

35 38 

36 NEW 

37 NEW 

38 33 

39 NEW 
40 NEW 

INFLAMMABLE MATERIAL. SUN 

LPN ringen, Rough Try. 
ANGEL STATION Manfred Mann's 

Earth Be. Bronx 
OVERKILL, Mot..., Bronze 
JAZZ, Queen, EMI 
NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS. Bones M. 

AtlsnlR 
REFLECTIONS, George Hamilton IV, 

Lotus 
20 GOLDEN GREATS, Ned Diamond, 

MCA 
THE KICK INSIDE, Kate Bush, EMI 
TOTO, Toto. CBS 
Al THE BUDOIIAN, Cheap Trick, 

F. 
GREASE, Original Soun.rwA RSO 

STATELESS. Lene LA,Kh. SOT 

CANADA 
(Court.. Canadian Recording Assocutionl 

As of 3'21,79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week W. 

1 DO YA THINK I'M SEXY, R. 
Stewart. Warner Bros 

2 2 YMCA, W.. People Casablanca 
3 3 TRAGEDY, Bee Gen. RSO 
4 LE FREA, CMC, WEA 
5 9 I WILL SURVIVE Gloria Gaynor. 

Polydor 
6 7 FIRE. Pointer Sister, Panel 
7 5 BOOGIE WOOGIE OANCIN SHOES. 

Claud. Barry, LOLL 
8 6 RASPUTIN Bonet' M Atlantic 
9 8 TOO MUCH HEAVEN. Bee Gees 

RSO 

10 13 I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN, Anne 
Mundy, CAP 

II NEW SULTANS OF SWING Dire Prods. 
Mercury 

12 16 HEAVEN KNOWS. Donna Summer, 
Casablanca 

13 NEW HEART OF GLASS. Blond., 
Chrysalis 

14 20 INSTANT REPLAY, Dan Hartman. 
LP. 

15 14 THE GAMBLER. Kenny Roger. 
Unt. Atnls 

16 10 A LITTLE MORE LOVE, Olivia 
Newton Jahn MCA 

17 12 SEPTEMBER. Eatb, Wind 6 Fire. 

CBS 
18 NEW SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING. 

Peach. L Herb. Poly., 
19 NEW LADY, litt4 R.ver Band, Capitol 
20 15 HOLD THE LINE, Tot °. CBS 

2 

3 

l 
5 

e 

1 

2 

5 

l 

7 

6 

1 

8 

11 

10 10 

11 13 

12 NEW 

13 17 

14 9 

15 18 

16 14 

17 15 

18 NEW 

19 20 

20 NEW 

LPs 
SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees. 

RSO 

BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN Rad 

Stewart, Warner Bros 
CRUISIN. VdNge PeopO. C nablanu 
HIGHTFLIGHT 10 VENUS. Roney M. 

Atlantic 
DIRE STRAITS Mercury 
TOTO CBS 
52nd STREET. Billy Joel CBS 
BRIEFCASE FULL OF BLUES. Blues 

Brothan, Atlantic 
MACHO MAN. Village People. 

Casablanca 
C'EST CHIC, CHIC, Atlantic 
BAT OUT OF HELL, Meetbal. Epic 

A MILLION VACATIONS, Max 
Webster Capitol 

ENERGY. Pon., Sisters. WEA 

BEST OF EARTH. WIND AND FIRE. 

CBS 
NEW KIND OF FEELING. Anne 

Murry, CBS 
THE CARS, W. 
GREASE Various, RSO 
ARMED FORCES. Elvis Costello. CBS 
TOTALLY HOT, Obvia Newton J.n, 

MCA 
LIVE L MORE Donn Summer. 

CasaWnu 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy M.. Control; Musikmarkt) 

As of 3..'79 
SINGLES 

TMs last 
week Week 

1 I HEART OF GUSS. Blond.. 
Chrysalis Phonogram 

2 3 TRADEGY. Bee Gen, .50'000 
2 YMCA. YINge People, Melronome 

4 4 CHIQUITITA. Abbe, Poly. 'DUG 
5 9 LE FREAK, Ch.. Atlantic, WEA 

6 5 DARAN. Frankie Miller, Chrysalis. 
Phonogram 

7 6 BABY IT'S YOU, Prom.. EMIEMI 
EJectrola 

7 TROJAN HORSE, Luv, CarrereDGG 
9 6 NO TIME FORA TANGO, Snoopy. 

CNR, Taldes 
10 12 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bee Gees, 

RSO /OGG 
12 13 BALLADE POUR ADELINE, Rkhrd 

Cleyderman. Telefunken,Tel4ec 
13 18 BLUE BAYOU, P.., CBS 
14 14 00 YA THINK I'M SEXY, Rod 

Stewart, Warners 
15 16 YOU THRILL ME. Ea1N, RAK/EMI 

Dectrola 
16 15 DER HAMSTER. Tommy, OdconEMI 

Electra. 
17 20 1 WAS MADE FOR DANCING, Led 

Garrett, Scott Bros, /VILA 

18 NEW 

19 17 

20 11 

21 24 

22 22 

23 21 

24 19 

25 23 

26 22 

27 25 

28 26 

29 27 

30 28 

BORN TO BE ALIVE, Pelrkk 
Hernandez, ARueriuf'Taldec 

DU DIE WANK IST VOL Helga 
Federleer and Dieter 
...ord. Philips'Phomgram 

KREUZBERGER NACHTE, Gebruder 
8NRschuss, HansaArro. 

THE DEVIL SENT YOU TO LORADO, 

Bwura, RCA 

RUF TEDDY BAR EINS VIER, Jon, 
Hill. RCA 

SEPTEMBER Earth, Wind and rue. 
CBS 

BAB. MAKE LOVE, La Ban.. Anola 
DU SCHAFFST MICH, Juergen 

Pews. Warnet Bra 

STUMBLIN' IN. Chris Norman 
Suai Quatro, BAK EMI Electrols 

WE'LL HAVE A PARTY TONITE, The 
Teens, Hansa AnOU 

MANDY, Barry Man. Arista /EMI 
u«tra. 

SONG FOR GUY, Eton John, 
Rocket'P.n.,. 

HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM 
STICK, lan Diary, S., Tell« 

LPs 

1 1 TRAUMEREIEN, Richard Clay.rman, 
K tel 

2 2 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees. 
OSODUG 

3 1 HITHAUS RAMBA .MBA 130 
STIMMUNDS, Freddy FroelirAs 
Parlyloewen, Polystar.Phonogram 

4 3 UND IF T2 AIL, lames last. 
Polydor OGG 

5 4 DIRE STRAITS, Pre Strat, Vertigo 
Phonogrm 

6 7 CRUISIN', VlINge People. 
Metronome 

7 6 20 GROSSEN HITS. The Kinks, 
Arcade 

8 5 TRUMPET DREAMS, Nino Rosso, 
Nude 

9 9 ANGEL STATION, Manfred Mann's 
Earth Band, Ponce'Arola 

10 9 BALLADE POUR ADELINE. RRAard 
Clayderman, Telelunken,Teldee 

11 12 PYRAMID. Alan Parsons Pro,«. 
Arita, EMI El«Irola 

12 10 MER HAN 'HEN DECKEL, Bta. 
Fools, EMI'EMI ElectrOie 

13 11 C'EST CHIC, CNR, Atlan.' WEA 

I4 8 TIME PASSAGES. Al Stewart, RCA 

15 15 WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd, 
Harvest. EMI Elec.. 

16 14 LOVEDRIVE, Scorpions, Harves1.EMI 
Ekctrola 

17 16 JAZZ. Queen. EMI EMI EIMroIA 
18 IB SILENT CRIES AND MIGHTY 

ECHOES, Eloy, Harvest i EMI 
ElMrola 

19 20 BAI OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf. 
Epic 'CBS 

20 22 NINA HAGEN BAND, Nina Hagen 

Band CBS 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy 01 Music Ubi) 

As of 3,26:79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 YOUNG MAN (YMCA(, Hid. Sagou, 
RCA 

2 2 HERO, Kai Band, ExpessToahiba 
EMI 

3 4 MONKEY MAGIC. G..go, Columba 
4 5 BE SILENT. Momie Yamaguchi. CBS 

5 3 CASABLANCA DANDY, Kemp 

SOwada. Pob.r 
6 6 YUME OIZAKE. Jiro At... CBS 

7 14 VIPANGU. Pink Lady, Victor 
B 10 KITAGUNI NO -HAPU, Masao Se, 

Mlnoruphone 
9 7 CHAMPION, Alice. Express'Toshiba 

10 8 YMCA, Village People, Casabanu 
I1 11 KIM( WA SARA YORK UTSUKUSHIL 

Akira Ruse King 
12 9 GANDHARA. Gobego. Columba 
13 13 OMOIDE NO-SCREEN. Jun. 

Yagaml, Disco 
14 12 DO YOU THINK I'M SEXY, R. 

Stewart, Aardvark 
15 18 HARU.OBORO, Naomi Iwasaki, 

Victor 
16 NEW I WAS MADE FOR DANCING. L. 

Garr., Auanlir 
17 17 TEN MADE TODOKE, Masashi Sada, 

Fr Mlllght 
18 20 WATASHINO.HLART WA STOP 

MOTION. Tomoko Kuwae. SMS 

19 15 MUSOU BANA. Hiroshi Madkoa. 
Aardvark 

20 16 CHIQUITITA, Abbe. Disco 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy MusR Aclurtor', 

As of 3715,79 
SINGLES 

This Last 

WMk Week 

1 - TRAGEDY. Bee Gees, RSOPolydor 
2 - BORN TO BE ALIVE, Patrick 

Hernandez, Aguarlus. CBS 

3 - LE FREAK. Chic, Atlantic 

4 - DO YA' THINK I'M SEXY, R. 
Stewart, Warner Bros 

5 - YMCA Village People. Barclay 

6 - NOUS, Nerve Plaid, Frema %RCA 

7 - HEART OF GLASS, Blondie, 
Phonogram 

8 - LE CHANTEUR, STARMANIA, Daniel 
Belavolne Barclay 

9 - TOTALLY HOT, Obvia Newton John. 
Sonopresse 

10 - GOLDORAK, Nam. HSCBS 
11 - ROSALIE, Crlos, So.pressa 
12 - OU EST MA CH'MISE CRISP, Sim 

royaloN, Trame /RCA 
13 - LE BON TEMPS LU ROCK 'N' ROLL, 

Johnny Hallyday. Philips 
I4 - SUMMER NIGHTS, John Tu../ 

Olivia Newton John. RSOPOydp 
15 - TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bea Gees, 

OSOPoydor 
16 - MAYA l'ABEILLES, Soundtrack, 

Ader. Poy.r 
17 - STOP. Lulu Fernandez. WEA 
18 - HEIDI, Pa...France Soundtrack 

IMusldncl 
19 - SHOOTING STAR, Dollar, Canne 
20 - YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT, 

John Tr...:01i. Newton 
John, RSO %Polydor 

LPs 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bea Gen, 
RSO' Polydor 

HOLLYWOOD. Johnny 801040y. 
Philips 

BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN, Rod 

Stewart, Warner Bros 
4 - MICHEL SARDOU, Michel Sardou, 

Trema,RCA 
5 - CRUISIN', Village Peop.. Barclay 
6 - EQUINOXE, lean -MRhai Jerre, 

Dreyhrs CBS 
7 - GREASE. Soundtrack, RSO, Polydor 
8 NEVER TRUSTA PRETTY FACE, 

Aman. Lear, Eurodhc'WEA 
9 - CHIC, Chic, Atlante 

10 - LE CHANTEUR. Damia Belavol e. 

Barclay 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Billboard-- Bmelur/ 

SINGLES 
This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 FIRE Pointer Share. Uelrtra 

2 2 UY YOUR LOVE ON ME, Race, 
RAK 

3 4 SHAKE YOUR BODY, Jocksorn. Epo 
4 3 CHIQUITITA. Abbe, Polydor 
5 6 THE RUNNER, Three Degrees, ArwN 
6 - IN THE NAVY. Village People, 

Philips 

7 5 TRAGEDY, Bac Gen, RSO 

8 7 RUTHLESS QUEEN. Kayak, Vertigo 
9 9 WILD PUCES, Ounun Browns, 

Logo 
10 - LUCKY NUMBER, Iona lov.h, Stiff 

5 

9 

10 

Ties 
Week 

2 

3 

4 

10 

2 

8 

3 

LPs 

ENERGY. Pointer S.M., El.. 
PHANTOM OF THE NIGHT, Kayak, 

Vertigo 
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Supertremp. CBS 
MANIFESTO, Rory Music, Poly. 
SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees, 

RSO 

DESTINY, Jackson, Epic 

EQUINOXE, Jean MCMI Jarre, 
Polydor 

BAT OUT OF HELL. Mulloal. Epic 

McGUINO. CLARK AND HILLMAN. 
McGulnn, Clark, Hillman, Capitol 

NINA HAGEN BAND, Nina Hagen 

Band, CBS 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy Musikmarkt/ 

SINGLES 
Last 

Week 
1 Y. MCA ., Village People, Barclay 
2 CHIQUITITA, Abba, Payer 
5 DAREIN', Frank. Miller. Chrysalis' 

Phonogram 
4 LE FREAK. Chic. AtlantR 

Musikvertne 
3 TROJAN HORSE, luv. Phipps 

Phonogram 
8 TOO MUCH HEAVEN. Bee Gees. 

RSO Poly.r 
9 BABY MAKE LOVE, La Pon., Arm. 
6 KREUZBERGER NACHTE, Gebreuder 

Panschuse, HansaAriola 
9 MY LIFE, Billy Joel. CBS 

7 ANDREA, Fabrizio . Andre. Drs. 
RKOrdi'Metronome 

1 

2 

3 

4 10 

5 8 

6 7 

7 5 

8 6 

9 9 

lO 10 

LPs 

TRUMPET DREAMS, Nini Rossi. 
Arcade, Phonag 

CRUISIN', Village P.ple. Barclay 
ROMANTIC DREAMS, Betsy 

Rehmenn.K Tp 
FEELINGS, Venous AtisN, K Tel 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees, 

RSO Poly.r 
C'EST CHIC. Ch., Atlantic, 

Musikvertri. 
LA PULCE D'ACQUA, Angelo 

Branduar. Muslza'AnoN 
UCH MIT, Khby and Caroline, 

Polydor 
JAZZ, Queen, EMI 
DIRE STRAITS, Pre Straits, Vertigo, 

Phonogram 

AUSTRIA 
(Courtesy Musikmarkt) 

As of 3,15779 
SINGLES 

Thrt Last 
Week Weck 

1 1 YMCA, Village People, 
Metronome.... 

2 2 TROJAN HORSE Loy. Philips' 
Phonogram 

] DAREIN', Franke Md. Chrysalis, 
Phonogram 

4 5 THE DEVIL SENT YOU 10 LORADO, 
Ba<can. RCA'Musrca 

5 2 YOU'RE THE GREATEST LOVER. 
Luv, Philms'Phonogram 

6 21 LE FREAK, CnK, Atlantic 'WEA 
7 4 BALLADE POUR ADELINE, Richard 

Clay.rman, Telelunken,M... 
10 DO YA THINK I SEXY, Rod 

Stewart, Wormer Bros. 
9 - CHIQUITITA, Abba. Poydo. 

10 19 BLUE BAYOU. Paolo, CBS 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

2 

16 

7 

12 

10 

LPs 

CRUISIN. Wiege People. 
Metronome,Amadeo 

DISCO MOTION. Various ArtisU K, 

Tel 

BALLADE POUR ADELINE Rkbard 
Clay.rman, Telefo.en,Muska 

TRUMPET DREAMS, Nino Ross, 
MudeAnola 

TRAUMFREI, Richard CNydrman, 
Mello., Musics 

UND JETZT ALLE lames Last. 
Polydor 

52nd STREET, BIly Joel. CBS 
HEIHTIE ERINNERUNGEN, Heinpe. 

K Tel 
GREASE, Soundtrack, RSO /Pay., 
BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN, Rod 

Stewart Warner Bros 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy of Record Pubicabonsl 

As of 3.25'79 
SINGLES 

This Lasl 
Week Week 

I 1 TRAGEDY, Bee Gees Polydor 
2 6 STUMBLIN' IM. Pm QuatroChns 

Norman, RAK 

3 3 FIRE. Pant. Sisters. Planet 
4 2 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE 

...sons, CBS 

5 4 DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR, 

Jimmy "Bo" Home, CBS 

6 5 YMCA, Village People, RCA 

7 7 LE FREAK, Ch.. W. 
8 10 INSTANT REPLAY, Dan Hartman, 

CBS 

9 8 00 YA THINK I'M SEXY, R. 
Stewart, Warner Boo 

10 9 LOVE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE, 

Rose Royce, WM16Nd 
11 11 SONG FOR GUY, Elton Jilin, 

Poyda 
12 12 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bee Gees, 

PON. 
13 NEW HEART OF GLASS. Mon. Festival 

14 16 YOU THRILL ME, Exile, RAN 

15 14 A LITTLE MORE LOVE, Okra 
Nei ton John Festival 

16 20 1 LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE. Al.. 
Bridges, Poy.. 

17 27 CA PUNS POUR MOI. PIAMK 

Vartrand 
10 17 SEPTEMBER, Earth, Wind L Fire, 

CBS 
19 15 MY LIFE, Billy Joel, CBS 

20 10 HIT ME WITH YOUR HTYTIIM 
STICK, tan Duty, Polydor 

LPs 

1 NEW SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN Bee Gees. 

Polydor 
2 1 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN, R. 

Stewart, Warner Bros 

3 5 SMILE. Kamahl, Polydor 
4 2 52nd STREET, Billy Joie CBS 

5 8 B.C. BOYS 20 GOLDEN GREATS, 

Beach Boys, EMI 
6 4 DIRE STRAITS, Pot's 
7 6 CLASSIC ROCK, London Symphony 

Orchestra, RCA 

8 5 BARBRA STRU.ND GREATEST 
HITS VOL IL Barbra Preis.. 
CBS 

9 7 MORE SONGS ABOUT BUILDINGS 6 
FOOD. Talking Heads, WEA 

10 9 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Verrous 
Artists. CBS 

Elton First 

91 

JERI:SAl.EM -Elton John will 
be the lust major rock artist to per- 
form in Israel as part of the coun- 
try's independence celebrations. 
Through a deal set up with U.K. 
promoter Harvey Goldsmith. tht 
songer presents his "A Single Man ln 
Concert'. shows in Jerusalem May I- 
3. followed by performances in Tel 
Aviv, Proceeds go to the Jerusalem 
Center for Child Yc Family Rehabili- 
tation 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


I MARKETPLACE Phone: 212`74 
74131TOrkrdNY3110036 

I I 

Check Type of Ad You Want Check Heading You Want II I I 

D REGULAR CLASSIFIED S1 05 a word minl 

I 

mum S21 00 First line set all caps Name, ad- 
dress and phone number included in word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $4500 one Inch, 4 

times $40, 26 times $37 00, 52 times $30 00 ea 

n INTERNATIONAL (other than U S 1 Regular 
55C a word. min $1650 Display S35 ea inch 

I5.30 ea inch 4 or more times 
ID BOX NUMBER c, o Billboard. ligure 10 

words and include Sl 00 service charge 

IIAmer Exprett 

b tarro Club 

I 
L 

II f' Master Cóp. 

II Bank 

I I CALL 

L- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS 

COMEDY MATERIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
HELP WANTED 

l LINES WANTED 

AUCTIONS 

BOOKINGS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

/WANTED 

DISTRIBUTING 

SERVICES 

FOR SALE 

I GOLDEN OLDIES 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE 

STATE 

tr1,t '_,1r,7 Nur, r 

.,i.lrl,ll,irr 

0011100E [except In NA" 800- 2237524 

BUDGET TAPES 
We have the largest selecllon or 
original artel and 8 track tapes in 
the country 

Country Rock Soul Blues 
Jazz Disco Gospel 

Easy Listening Party Spanish 
As Well as Major Label Cut -Outs 
and CBS Special Editions. 

Tanks 
AILAHTI O,L 

for your order 

Call JOE (918) 836-0496 
BLANTON SALES 

P -O. Boa 7501, Tulsa, OK 74105 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK d CASSETTE BLANKS 
Ley Jett style Wrage wen lebtet rollt 
3M Pro.e3anI dop Meting tape 90 
lengths to 1 rum increment, Prrval ioe, 
m4 evaaabd 

Tr. Ca 
min 

to 
45 men any quanbry 734 60t 

tom 10 4a 65 min any qusetiry 634 674 
65 min to 60 mit any 4uamiry 914 604 
41 min 1° 50 min am auanbry 991 U1 
Reesto,e d 3.9 UPS 1600' 55 00 

Ls CAN 0 .aenp.0.m nos 
MIMEIDIM4 IINAW wREMIMI- 51.416110 

=UK 5 arses CALMAT051 a WW1 
Studs quN.15 npn Speed operation 

Bank vH52. hr ...Cleo tapes 517 
$25 W m,mmum order, COD Only 

BAllT ELFcTROMICS CORPORATION 

35 H Raw Ml- Cttemem, Mich 411043 

Phone (313) 463 -2592 

SOUL SOUL SOUL!! 
Best rhythm and blue cut Out Catalog 
available 

t 

No Order Too Small 
24 Hr. Service 

R.B. RECORDS INC. 
2t90 Skidmore Rd. 

Deer Park, N.Y. 11721 
(516) 567 -0500 

CUT OUTS 
LPs, 8 TRACKS & CASSETTES 

BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
For a tree catalog call or Write 

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 
1182 er Oath. New 706 N Y 10001 

12121 725 4170 Deulen only -pills. 

VIDEO all 
CASSETTES & _TAP 

ADULT MOVIES 
ON VIDEOCASSETTE 

Why p4 1fl01e loi qulutye 35mm masters 
*Mrs sppnc.D4 Fun du., guaranteed 
Maniyn CrernMrs sample 555, tua length 
uncut Deters moo. on lemon. 

VIDEO HOME THEATER 
P.O. Bo. 574. WA. Rime, PA 10401 

14000323-0343 
In PA 1.2153366425 

Credit Cid. Acc.pe0 

DISCOUNT VIDEOTAPES - ROCK i',,. 
66es Full tenpi, Pasture. Amo. k Andy. Hun 
dnd i Pia Gulog, Bo. 7132.8. Burbank. CA 
91610. 

35MM FULL LENGTH 1. EATI'RF.S nN 
video ear.se. W nWp Became Ord 5651S 

Rana w C.9 13004214133 or m.. Dumont 
D.nhuton, 132 No Westren Avenue, 10. 
Alpi.. CA. 90004. Ondit Car. Accepted 

MAJOR NY 
RECORDING STUDIO 

IS MAKING WAY 
FOR AUTOMATION ... 
Hence, we are selling 2 (count 
them. 2) custom consoles Many 
gold records made on these 
boards. 

First console includes: 36 in, 36 
direct out 3 band 12 FREO EO; 
1 stereo & 3 mono sends per 
channel; 8 sub- groups plus much 
more 

Second console includes 30 in, 
30 direct out; 3 band 12 FRED 
EQ. 1 stereo & 3 mono sends per 
channel. 6 sub -groups. plus 
much morelle 

For more Information, call: 

(212) 677 -4700 EST 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 

C an¡I! IM A hest caLtl.,i 
J S J DISTRIBUTORS 

6628 W. Be1mrNR. Omega. 11 60634 
13121 2864444 

CANADIAN 
DELETES OVERSTOCK 

NEW RELEASES 
CONTACT 

IVOR or DIANE 
CASH ONE STOP 

164 Framob -Sane 364 

Nse*.* Os.b.e H3E 103 
Phone: (514) 761.7118 Tars 055 toe 45 

YOU CAN'T MAKE A LIVING JUST 
SELLING RECORDS L TAPES!! 

Thera s lue na enough pont 1n t..,r 

pours s LOTS of porn in upnnnp. afro. 
Mack Moe..trot kills. cola organs. OP 
1.nig.. robre open, pa. lamps, Lava 
dice crie so on 
YOU NEED 'EM WE'VE OOT 'Emu 

win SUNBELT OIsTRIBUTINO 
3172 ovum Ire & MI.eis 011 70740 

e6241.n 1Óe1 aa4sbays 
sea le Due e eme 

(Wave aleo gol meen.. posit.. ten 
suda. money house apts./ old lots M 
1,00.01 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
SICOAO aloi 015111151,11052 

1155 Dam Cir 

flees 111 1.1.11. MO 63025 

We can sump) an run, ir 
..Chinn or 8bark are Awns on ,1.1,11 
hoe and ma,' lat. cul null C41 lndat 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

II 

I I 

I I 

I I 

II 
DEADLINE Closes 430 p R MolMay. 

I 
12 dl nu U WY5 8a15. r-------J 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 TRACK 8 CASSETTE BLANKS 
1-45 min any quantity 70C 

46.65 min any quantity 80e 
6680 mm any quantity 89C 

81.90 mm any quantity 95C 

Shrink wrap 8 labeled add 216 
Fast ring recaaOg tape. lop of ,m 

triage 8 cassene Proles4ono 9 trail 
CMtette d,..P,Mtors CvSIOrs dup,ution 

Call or write: 

TRACKMASTER," INC. 
1310 S. Dente Hlway W. 

Pompano Beach, FL 33060 
Phone (305) 943.2334 

-BLANK CASSETTES - 
PremWm 3M nigh output b+' nase tape 
in M,g+nWa 5 acre. vne0 

Cult of 100 price ea 
C-30 /51e C-80/674 C-90/946 
Peas, see St for semple 6 della 

MOUNTAINVIEW AV 

Dock D2.13900 &sun Dr. 

Golden. CO 00401 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have Ibgesl uteclron 01 ott ,Hal MISt 
tracks in ana country Heavy in CAW Rota 
Rangoun and Span. 4ale00e4 OT.PT5 
signs and Sates ads melable 

C. 411 14051 3 4.5024 r rh55 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS. INC. 

P.0 Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 

BUTTONS MADE TO ORDER -ANY SAY. 
mg or color ptnule ae be put on button fo 
pM 112 TO Send rbpue a money order to But 
too. Boa 1067. Wetmu. S M.iebe..e, Caosda, 
Sok 4TO Spiasi me available eu large or 
doe Idei for brente pomoboea and con 
vector. 

POSTERS 
Largest and Lalesl Selection 

On Posters In The Counlry 
Seed for nee 72 Page hobo .141.1. 

NOW 

KISS 
KEYCHAINS 

Incense. Lights 6 Mirrors 
DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC 
139.20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

12121058.0076 0001 221.6730 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many 55. 11012 I.iao Organs Strobes 
C.rtw.ehl OP Lamps Banking 1501. 
Moheo Moods 

Ulho Posters V.. Posen Inane 
Spay incens. AN Fresheners No. 

be. etc 

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD STORES s UIFT SHOPS 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99B Guess St. 

Greenville, S.C. 29605 
(803) 233-9962 

Fr. Cslalogu. to Dealen Only 

8 Track 8 Cassette Blanks 
Low Noise. High Output Tape 
Imo 10 45 min 754 

16min 1o65min 454 
86 trim to ISO min 954 
al nun to 90 min 994 

S25 00 Minimum Orden C 00 Onr, 
Chromium Gamma Ferric Or.de 

ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
4212 14th Ae,., Brooklyn, N.V. 11219 

(212) 435-7322 

BEATLES, ELVIS, STONES 
+e<, tape Beata .rr, Bea1eS th..s 

,torera anracuvery porno 1 r,r pog,ms 
neOY lo sell o your. Ave 4154 

va, rV SyMem. 

IF PRODUCTIONS 
coa 45215. cese Ropa. LA 70106 

Call (504) 292.2581 oler 0 PM 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
ihnrpnre,..sn &anima /own Map. label Lls. 
or loin es 501 Your rho.. Wnu for era batìnp 
S.npw Muer, Bot 391BC. Corr.elb HIa, Pa 

101W USA feel, nnly 

WHAT73 ALL THIS JAZZ, ROCK AND SOUL' 
It. W m our eane5l catalog. 31 mayor label 
calque LPa M. pernil at 264 and up WMa 
today for ene retake.. 14.1 Records Inc, 300 
W. F;arh..a An ele. landre, NJ. 07036 
Deer Only 

'COMEDY MATERIAL 

BECAUSE YOUR CAREER 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 

TM Rama Pomonai.ry s me bi- vrestly 
'sumac service deorcated to ms broad- 
caster ono wants to communicate cr. 
abwp Yew auOOnce nA ove you rot m 

Your name 6 address end RUSH Iles 04mp1. 
for one- OUaner Pral 7 elwWekly 
sues Sí6) 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 County Cub CL, Fr... TN 37064 

1915) 790 -3153 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The set ice M the 543. eine. 1640) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Trio Op.gmai Monm17 Service - $60 1 

3 Sample -vusa -520 15 STEnr 
Gag F,ys -5100 Annermea I.9u9 -i40 
tsp. to Master rho Ceremontss -520 

ALLY *LAMM 
200 W 6455 55,. M.Y.C. 100111 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor Wince' OLseso 365-H W. 
Bullard Avenue, Prep. Calif.. 93704 le 
oleo.. 209,431.1502i 

NOT COMEDY -TOTAL PERSONALITY 
form. for Top 46 MOR, AOR. Sample Calm 
Boa 20043 -A. long Be., CA 90601 Phone 
12131 4364606 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
Bern the yes' Gu,Tnod lunnmr' Frie meple 
Ceiiempeary Comedy. 5504.ATtnne.na Da11.., 
Tema 75227 Pharr 21.3614779 

DEEJAY SPECIALS! MONTHLY GAOLET- 
tar Sedr..dl..ks.d Sen.. Rebate rt .R FREE 
mretmat.on package PETER PATTER PO 
Boa 402 -B, Pined.10 Ca 93650 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
W.j5 7 Complimentary muck, balms Lenelk 
1789 Hamlet Drive, Sun. 668. Ypsilanti. 
M.cbipe 4a157 

-SHEET OFF THE PAN- 225.YR WHACKO 
bump guanut and to cause pesos calk. For b.e 

70. 
emu: 3616 26th N W, Canton Ob. 

44 

-PHANTAaTIC PHUNNILS. HIGHLY 
.cclumad! Pesme and.. builder" Intro- 
ductory nmeer. 400 oeabmen, mpbormason 
pple J. MOO"' 13u atnsosi Dew, 
Kent. Obro 04240 

OLDIES 
Over 8000 Titles -Mint Condition 

A MUST FOR RADIO 
STATIONS. MOBILE DJ S 

Sed 52 tot Calagp 
vtle SNp UPSCOD Sam. Day 

774ieoAS.. 
PWC 

Pr.m 410., N.Y 11375 (212) NI.. 
R.t.11 ON2-44. Who.. 

MINT OLDIES -100 DIFFERENT u RPM 
mn&I.. -N Onpml libel 6r.í ps4np Mark 
Edmund, PO Bin 0002, St. LueN MO 63134 

GOLDEN OLOHMt -3,030 WEEKLY JUKE 
he. Itavude 100 dilTeneL 5I10 Rook or Otero 
Al'.. 2249 íM50. 0mw. Cleveland Hop. 
ML 04110 

T -SHIRT 
Spring SP4eJ.1 

v IN iH OWN T-HIR1 SHOP W4THIN VOPO .1,rtI COMPLETE SET UP 51.000 

SUNBURST GRAPHICS 
15 e /anal 543 

Anent. CM 30338 
In oeap18-(44) 881-0421 
Tos e,.._45001 2a1.Ns8 

ZHR TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800- 223 -7524 
Ask tor LEVI TEAMAN 

IN N.Y. STATE 1212) 76444371 
1401-10í u to lui pellet serve, 
Vac, Cleen.AMOnly For al.off, 

a.Mness rari Ina re- 
QonalDava WHEW, 

1/PÁ1, 

Olerte B ad Cassette Canoas 

I SINN Y511.1 Slpoeel 
Seawatr P nnr{ 

12' Pian P.401 5IPÇMs 
Lar Picea -Free Same. 

We a.o MO, .54.333, PECOPD9A, 3 
Mn COW NO. ow ON f0 Vpe <a.kfa' 
.- rM aro ooh a .choro 

MA WR WRITS( 128 Tick Ste a 1 T 12207 
RIM 464566 casen 

GET THE MOST FROM 
YOUR INVESTMENT 

Whetter pu re in we.. ave.*roust 
Harbrp ON el PRO DISCO CONSULTANTS riot you hot to get em MO Tor par 
money Deco sound syeem9 lgrenu mu- 
sic libraries. DJ 1 t rang tor 
maamum aoua Sales ma Rwr or eves 

PRO solco CorssALTAN7s 
Mil Wrade . Sees Coy. MO 64111 

1511) 754-3215 r 1.101 623 -2131 

DISCO. MOBILE OR FIXED - t vii START 
your owe dram b.emma C..Pkta 34 pap san 

rims membe ee, whom h. seproe .deco 
DJa and deip.ra 110 J C En lerp ew Dap 
BLL P.O Boh 1143. APacbla O Y 1312 

DEFECTIVE 6TRACKS. CPS. SLRPLUS 
and orvm.h. Murray Kaplan. 1563 Fourth 
Street. Renew., N Y 12104 15151 1.1215 

WILL PAY MS FOR FIRST EDITION 10%11 
d -The B. ®s of M: - Corn. EEL P40- 
bliss.., 1.925 Poetin Ave- Le A. CA 
M6.12131 
WANTED AIR CHECKS KWK ST LAUES 
WI$ wWFI. W ABC. IOU tin 1903-1310 Tae 
price pad Cap 16161 45-060 e 013310 2113 
Haidl Sa- Kosemu. Mlrnr- - AIR CARGO 

YOU KNOW US' 

P.m 100 USA V d.-srraa r=,y A'3 a 
evsl,uny Lo. ases Dant.ry -.s,....i. 
doc.rnH PLRG.JNat. SrR\':E 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Coma41 Mmrd Kuamery. Aes. 

eeeg 10 POe 565 JFa Airport to 11430 
PIn 12121 455.6046 TLk 4256211 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION FOR 

NEW LABELS -NEW ARTISTS 

Lai in 20n.0,.. yp ,ate silt RCA- CO 
rumba Cinna etc Sand mead tor re. 
ver ro 

L111NITV RECORDS 
PO 50.711 

Ow ereere, 4-u 3.2001 

Phew ¡9041532.2525 

-100E 
nee Iv Mewed Devo N.,wJ. -mom nu. etrb 
Mrs rpuuwd /114531 9531 DPA. 631 Fra.. 

Croon. PA 17.10 

BOB BARRY CALLS THE WORLD NEWS 
4í.r Duty Pop+, tdormatmn. Trdlting 
Intern. Numban Pro ample PO Boa 677. 
Lana. WI 50345 14141 629.520E 

When Answering Ads 

Say 

You Saw It In Billboard 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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111111110WED 

re, 

NOT INDEPENDENT DISCO 
RECORD COMPANY 

Looking for national disco person 
with very strong background ln all 
aspects of disco promotion. mar. 
keting and sales Must have good re- 
lationship with retail stores in NYC 
area 

Salary commensurate with experience 
Sand reow, to 

Box 7273, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, NY 10036 

RADIO.TV JOBS' 0TKI HIRING NA. 
trmwidr DJ's ID'. .,,lee Ne.n1 
Pomic . Flea &a ria. "Job Leak," 16..000 
Vine. Hollywood. CA OM2$ 

PROMOTION REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
Sn nee prbluber for Ne. York, Lae Angola. 
Nub.alle Root. w Kenrad Muter Inc IL.. 
233106 Orlando. FI. 0:512 

SITUATION WANTED 

JUNIOR WRITE). EUrll)KL$L 
bowl dammyez. sac phone .otter, aeadabk 
pan or NU tame Maud newspaper background 
Ake Rode work- Wrae Billboard. Rot 72- 
1516 Bew.., Ne. York. NY 101116 

SCHOOLS & 

INSTRUCTIONS 

REI otters complete broadcael 1101119 1$ 
yes Reo thousands iuspeashnty trained 
S. FCC 1st prone 6wk radio announc- 
inQ- empnas3 on creanze cOmmarcual pro. 
ducbon Student rooms at school Can 
were AEI, 61 N. "Meagre. A..., Saris.. 
FL 33511 16131 96641122, 

HAVE YOU EVER HAD THE U.I. To 
morel 

il 
or pet your amp publubed but no one 

would latex' Web lisera o a comp., that w 

leeMeS ta eork sith people ion bke you 11,00 
nip or once and really have the dream to brome 
tomatodv to the mows bums then contact our 
afor. Tips Pubbet. , Ratite 1, Boa 12511,D. 
wet VA 23041. 1641 8763531. 

ar AVAILABLE LORD OBSERVER AND HIS 
Cue Resee. Playa eslypo, nape, duce 
Were Boa 465, E. ELIhunt, NY 11340 1212) 
6997680 

.. 

TUNITIES 

EXCRING PROFITABLE 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Mapi S.p -T -A record,ng tacn,ry 801 con - 
Dieteo Destoned endOrseobythelopcom- 
Darr e weeks to open linen. work sot 
up imrnNiale acce for eachbonal tunas 
Good return 

New York Metro Market 
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 

(203) 227-0797 or (2173) 227 -8693 

Wore: Boa 7271, Billboard 
1515 Broadway, NY, NY 10036 

YALE, COLORADO 
CONCERT NALL /NIGHT CLUB 

For sale by owner 
Principals only 

[303) 476 -1065 

y ESTABLISHED BERKSHIRE SUMMER 
mart raiskty orke producer/promoter 7600 s 
Oaptity. Bos 478, Lew., MA 01240 14131 637 - 

299/70. 

FOR BALE. -TAPE á RECORD STORE IN 
me)prmall. Ky. &Tennboolee "yor Inventory " 

Ginning críe $150,000. Call 16061 549.2000 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
From Your Tapa To Finished Product 
LP's, 45s and Also PICTURE RECORDS 
OUALrrY AND SERVICE Is GUARANTEED, 
Rush Your Order. To 

MOTION RECORD PRESSING, INC 
Ta Berman St. Dept A 

Lray0a, Tennessee 37063 
615 -60621116 

When Answering Ads . . - 

i 

PRIPR, a puhlte relations lins 
specializing In elle estertitinnlenl In- 

dustry. launched by Rema Sicilia no. 

borner staffer al Á &M, Janus and 

Anula. The company, which plans 
to lake on no more than three chenLs 
at first to provide maximum atten- 
tion and service. has EMI -America 
its ers premier amount. Address: 
18023 Delano SI_ Resada, Calif. 
91335,(213)344 -2202. 

Alan S. Honig, CPA, has formed 
his own company specializing in ac- 
counting /management consultation 
for the music industry He was for- 
merly vice pmcident of Musw Makers. 
Address: 1700 Broadway, New York 
10036: 12121 582 -4295. 

* * * 
National Record & Tape Co, a 

cutout company. formed by Sylvan 
Gross. Address: 515 Andrews Rd.. 
Trevose. Pa. 1215) 364 -1372 and 
12151364 -1370. 

* * 

Pun -Of -Call Productions loosed 

General News 

New Companies 
by tito ,1,111 I 1.0111,1101, SAIL, lo. 
headed ht lhck 1)11111 .Intl Ioni 
hias,,llcll:l l ,Inp.anl u:ks to pro. 
1110Ií' new prink',I master, Addlc', 
C/O Publisher. Salo Inc Is 
Ave., Fairfield, N.J.; 122111) :7S IRU4 
and (R(10) 631 -1044 

* * A 

Little Martha Productions !tinned 
to produce concerts In the Jackson- 
vale, Fla. area President Is lam 
Tunncll Address. 216 W Adams 
Si., Suite 210, Jacksonville. Fla 
3221)2 (9041356 -1044, 

* * * 
LooneyLend Records & Tapes 

formed by Lenny and Diana Gold- 
berg after a merger of Rainy Day 
Records and Goldberg's Grocery in 
Florence. Ore.. 97439. (503) 997- 
6060. 

* 
Bruce James Co, launched by 

Bruce James. president, as a com- 
mercial pop and rock -oriented firm 
consisting of a promotional and 
managemeni .hlcoon. with special 

liPROFESS DNA 
SER VICES 

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT COM. 
pan, loolun6 for prolemenal astute Our stand . 

aids are estremely klau Onseet matenal- 
mek poop Mr F-solo artrar M,F -no folk tit 
or. Seed Tausets.. er to. Inn, canner 
MeneaereenC Inc, 370 Langen Atenur, Ne. 
York NY 10017. 12121 6EN -0645 Attn Mr 
Km wth Weiner 

wE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERV 
tee- Lead ism. wbweeon to copywriter, .et. 
maaam le publisher.. part meng, venous 
miscellaneous worm For detailed information 
ono. or Ball N J R Mums Serme . 612 Hackney. 
Lehm, TX 76801. 171316344010, 4000 Wabnp 
e2002. Houston, TX 77093, 17131 606434. 
ENTERTAINMENT ATTORNEY SPECIAL 
at peovdm eoeeprte 
mdustry Wayne O Alpren, Ent ., 170 Breede,ey, 
N 1' N Y 1013X, r212/ 962-4600 

16111110ELi,lINEO4111111 

TOP 40 RESEARCH 
1956 -77 

The complete Atari Cross Reference Book 
el Top 40 Wes, Based on Australia a Loma., 
Running Top 40 Chen illede 211E. Sydney) 
Contents include CnrOnMogo,l oat. (week 
by wean new entry ksenn) Alonabefical 
artist list and aiphabatecal song orle est. 
tvghesl posinoM brai weeks on chan in- 
ciu0ao CMonotogical lei o1 No I's, Top 
40 Records a Artists of an bore, etc Also 
Catalogue No's and labes menlened. 
12 ages 
Pace 6,9 95 (Awn (Plus poste packing na 
An S460 US a UK $9.10 posta peck - 
Ail Others Seno ordo, a payment 10 

TOP 40 RESEARCH 
Shop e Merrylands Arc. 

.rd, we 
IAemylan0a N. w 21eo. Au.ueu 

PROMO1tONAl 
SERVICES 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

RACK JOBBERS 

VIDEO CASSETTES 
& TAPES 

the Marketplace is 

open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD 

CLASSIFIED 

I_ p 

Say You Saw It In Billboard --9' 

vOlt%1N8IE 
ADS 

Something to sell or something 
to tell, your message gels to 

over 100,000 readers weekly. 
Don't Miss Another Weeklll 

caLL Leni Teaman (TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW to place your ed 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

RECORDS, CARTRIDGES, 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS -REGULAR AND CLOSE 
OUTS Nearly 30 years serving im- 
posers rata consohdalion and per- 
sonalized attention 

DARO EXPORTS, LTD. 
1460 Coney Island Are 

Brooklyn, N.Y 11230 
Carter Eepodaro 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
with our low prices, lull return, 

and same day shipment on ali major 
label LP's. 8- tracks, and cassettes 
Top 1000 list updated weekly Write 

TOBISCO 
6144 Highway 290 Weil 

Austin. TX 78135 

RECORDING TAPE I ACCESSORIES 
24 HR FREKST -PAID SEenCE 

Largest SeMC non all owes) Cosl Anr.nOre 
INA0ELL MEMOREX SCOTCH SDK 

SONY DURAICELL WATTS DISC- 
WASHER SOUND GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECNNICA REC- 
OTON EVEREASt VIDEO TAPE 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
6.1 ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 

Wag a. 1035 DM Or WI,.Hrur Pa le 

17151041-8900 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph record and pia cto.. lapes Al. largest selection of ...re close -out otter. 31 years of 
specehred aMVk Io record and tap. 
Importers IhrOUghout Ois wons. 
Overseas Dealae and darVlbuba only. 

ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC. 
no win, 14th St 

New York, N Y 10011 
Gbh ALBYREP Tre 236569 

RADIO -TV MART 

Ra tes :'POSITION WANTED" is SI2- 
in advance -for I inch, one time. No 
charge for Boa number. "POSITION 
OPEN" is S25-In avance -for one 
lime. Brea number ads ,king for Imp 
sample..Ilt be charged an added SI 
for handling and postage. 

Send anime, and ad.erIiAsE sop, Io: 

Radio -Ty J.b Mart, Billboard 
ISIS Broadway, 'it 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ERIC SCOTT 
FORMERLY MUSIC DIRECTOR OF 
KIDO (Monterey), PLUS 4 YRS ESP 
IN INDUSTRY IS LOOKING FOR 
FULL -TIME AIR POSITION IN CAL I. 

FORNIA 

(408) 649 -1001 Ext. 450 

emphasis on management and tour 
direction- Among the first acts to 
sign are slapstick / rock artists the 
Jimmy Carter Show. Address: 439 
Tate Hill, Lyndonvillc, VI. 05851. 
(602) 626-3317. 

* * * 
Cantus Press, a music publishing 

division of Triune Music. Inc. First 
scheduled release is the music drama 
"The People Of God" by Hal Hop- 
son. Second release is a choral series 
by John Weaver, Harold Stover and 
Gerald Bushy. Address' 824 19th 
Ave- South. P.O. Box 23088, Nash- 
ville 37202. 1615) 329 -1429 

* * * 
Desert Productions. created by 

Greg Brutani. specialinng in pro- 
ducing and staging musical concerts 
and events. Address: P.O. Box 1224, 
Fort Smith. Ark. 72902. 1501) 783- 
4770. 

* * * 

MusicAmerica, an artist manage- 
ment and talent agency. formed by 
Peter Koulouris and Mitchell Kou - 
louris. First act signed is Thunder - 
wing, from Northern California, for 
worldwide representation. Firm will 

promote concerts at the 25,000 - 
scat Grape Bowl in Lodi. Calif. Ad- 
dress: 41 W. Yokels. Suite 231, 
Stockton, Calif. 95207. (209) 957- 
1408. 

Platinum Pen Music, formed as a 

subsidiary of Cloud Born Produc- 
tions, by Ken Sands and Gary 
Praeg. Address: 18000 Mack Ave., 
Gross Pointe, Mich. 48224. 

* * 

Promotion Enterprises, launched 
by Mike Thomas, former disco pro- 
motion coordinator at Columbia 
Records. The company is aimed at 
marketing. research. promotion of 
disco acts at local and national level: 
Address: 139 N. Arlington Ave., 
East Orange, NJ 07017.(201) 677- 
9332. 

South Breeze Records, established 
by South Breeze Music Group and 
Filmworks, Inc. Initial product in- 
cludes singles, "Jack Daniels King 
Of Day" by Isaac Payton Sweat, pro- 
duced by John Owens and Johnny 
Winter, and "I Love The Raid' by 
Chip Franklin. produced by Bil 
VomDick. Address: 1018 16th Ave., 
South. Nashville 37212. (6151 255- 
8635 

* * * 

Stanger Music Publishing, estab- 
lished by George Stanger for the 

TalenE 

In Action 
Continued from page 40 

opener which establishes the Mashy, last paced 

mood which permeates the EMU. tel Tanner's 

charismatic stage presence a a definite plus but 

the band's insistence on maintaining one sound 

level can push the was lunher back nit your 

ears 

For a nee group. as material 8 catchy and 

arresting "Crawl,e, "lady In Blue, " "She's So 

High," "In A Spotlight," "Elan." "Your Tears 

Don't Lie," "Getaways" and "Hollywood Slar." 
Second guitarist Irvin Kramer, bassist Ronny 

Edwards and drummer Joe Romerso all play with 
a vengeance behind Tanner who can effectively 
propel the hard stomping "Getaway" or the cus. 

lomanly reflective look at stardom. "Hollywood 
Star " 

Once this group kerns to respect the beauty 
of Its instruments rather than their wattage out. 

Put its onstage performance wit transcend what 
s already a oromismg launch. ELIOTTIEGEL 

printing and publishing of song 
slicer music tu be sold to the public. 
Address. P.O. Box 130. Glassboro, 
N.J. 08028. 

* * 
Sassy Entertainment, launched by 

Steve Saporta and Sal Vasi as a 

management and creative market- 
ing company. First clients are come- 
dian Tommy Koenig. country anise 
Jimmy Angel and rock act Grand 
Slam. Address 635 Madison Ave., 
Suite 1003, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
12121 688-4581. 

* * * 
National Record & Tape Co., Inc. 

formed by Sylvan Gross, president, 
as wholesalers of prepackaged cul - 
outs and overrun records and tapes. 
Company specializes in rack ac- 
counts and in -and -out promotions. 
Address: 515 Andrews Rd.. Trevose. 
Pa 19047.(215)657 -3828. 

* * * 
Glen Martin Productions. Grace - 

land Music Corp, and Southland 
Promotions and Public Relations 
founded by Glen Martin to handle 
all phases of recording. publishing 
and public relations. Address: P.O. 
Box 1318. Texarkana. Tex., 75501. 
(214)793 -0956- 

* 
The Management Co, formed by 

OMS. It will be headed by former 
DME agent Joe Casey. Company 
will handle management and pub- 
licity. First signings are MCA artist 
Willie Alexander for management 
and Atlantic artists. the Energetics. 
for publicity. Address: 145 Newton 
St. Waltham Branch, Boston, Mass. 
02154. (617) 891-7310. 

* 
Mark Irwin Productions, 

launched by Mark Irwin for writing, 
producing and arranging music for 
television and radio commercials. 
Address: 6 Birchwood Court, Min- 
eola, N.Y. 11501. (516) 742 -4466. 

er * * 
Akashic Records. a new inde- 

pendent label. formed by Stephen 
Jarvis, principal owner. First release 
is a picture disk on the band Ore. 
Address: 3622 -C Mt. Diablo Blvd., 
Lafayette, Calif. 94549. (415) 283- 
5151. 

* * * 
Les -Ron Records and Les -Ron 

Music Company (ASCAP) launched 
by Leslie Michaels and Reuben 
Katz. First project is a single "Car- 
ter, Begin. Sadat And Me ". Address: 
P.O. Box 728. Su nland, Calif. 91040. 

Peter Pan Move 
NI- W YORK Foci- Pan Records, 

which produces children's records 
and lapes, has inaugurated a series 
of Twin-Pak cassettes and two books 
to a set for a 53.98 list prim. Included 
arc such combinations as "Casper & 
Popeye." and "Black Beauty & 
Heidi" 

Also available are cassettes at 
S2 98 a packet. that tell stories of 
"Snoopy Vs. The Red Baron. "The 
Adventures Of Bugs Bunny" and 
others. 

93 

Sign Joe Renzetti 
LOS ANGELES - Academy 

Award nominee composer Joe Ren- 
zetti has been signed by Ron How- 
ard to score "Tut &Tuttle" for NBC- 
TV. starring Chris Barnes, Hans 
Conreid and Vic Tayback. Nomi- 
nated for best adaption score on 
"The Buddy Holly Story." Renzetti 
previously scored Howard's "Cotton 
Candy" and "ElvaN31'empeicielaubrial 
Productions. 
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94 General News 
Jack Mills 

Lifelines , Dies At 87 
Births 

Boy. Peter limper Nino,. to Nick 
and Janet Nino. March 13 in Bell- 
flower, Calif. Father manages a Lico- 
rice Pizza store in Bellflower. 

Marriages 
Eric Claplon to Pattie Boyd Harri- 

son March 27 in Tucson. 

Deaths 
Paul Case, seteran music pub- 

lisher, March 12 in New York. Ile 
had been a manager for Miller Mu- 
sic, Chappell. and llill & Range. 

Samuel .Alishuler. 93. father of 
CBS Records Lice president of press 

and public again Bob Alishuler, 
March 21 in Boston. 

CBS Makes a Deal 
NEW YORK -CBS Records has 

signed a production agreement with 
the Interworid Music Group. 
whereby movie soundtracks by the 
publisher will be brought to CBS for 
release. 

SUPER DUO -UA artists Dottie 
West and Kenny Rogers meet the 
press after opening night of their 
Super Bowl week stand at the Diplo- 

mat, Hollywood, Fla. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Fa Weed Ending 4/7/79 

Blllbooml Kg L 
Spec 101 Survey 

, co,,,,,,,, 1979 BAlboard 7,17. 11110ns. Inc No part of Ina publCalan may be reproduced 
Stored Ina relneval system or transomed to any form or by any means electronic mechanical 
pnorocopyln9 recordm9 or olhewrse without the pr.or written perrnaSan of the WD.she. 

N. CALIFORNIA (Pop) LOS ANGELES (Pop) 
The 

Week 

011 -Mni. label i 
camber IDnsnbufurr Eden 
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Meet 
fret -Mnt, Label a 
Wankel (Odlnbrtme Label) 
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PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
la Oe la Manda Arul, Calaran 1299 

ESTRELLAS DE ORO 
Amero 1005 

ROCIO DURCAL 
Ganda luan Cabral vol 2. Pronto 1045 

1UUOIGLESIAS 
(rucr.nr, Anambra 3127 

CAMILOSESTO 
Sentrmlento, Pronto 1012 

RIGO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 
No 8 Macara Mrlodr 564 

VERONICA CASTRO 
Pernio 7019 

CHELO 
Cuentas Oro. Pa wart 1758 

IOSEIOSE 
to Pasado Pasado. Pronto 1046 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Mr, Op Instes. Pronlo 1041 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
Anna! de lodo. Canton. 1526 

ESTELA NUNEZ 
Para Toda 4 Vida Pronto 1043 

LA MIGRA 
Celos be fl Mar 108 

SAGRARIOS 
U Carta Ohmplco 5007 

JORGE VARGAS 
Orlon S138 

RAULVALE 
Tanto lento Melody 5670 

LOS FELINOS 
Mwal 1135 

LOS BUNTS 
Wand Pasaos, Monina Metode 

SALVADOR 
lion del Srulontento Antra 60011 

LOS MUECAS 
redo Cilenle 719, 

MERCEDES CASTRO 
Mutar) 10147 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
Cam. Nn Er.n, (.n 1,49 

LUPRA DALLESSIO 
Cano lu. Od.oum /, 
CEPILLIN 
f aba Orlrnn025 

RAMON AYALA 
Mr Node de Onu. fled! I It 
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ROCIO DURCAL 
Vd 1. Pronto 1045 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Mrs lord Ops. Pronto 1041 

ESTRELLAS DE ORO 
America 1005 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
faroawnes. Mhinbra 3172 

CAMILOSESTO 
$colmemos Pronto 1042 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
APesa. de Tofo. Ceylronres 1526 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Arno, CiNionres 1505 

LUPITAD'ALLESSIO 
Canto la. Orlon 026 

CHELO 
Cuentas Claras, Mujan 1758 

PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
la On la Mochila Arut Galante 7299 

JOSE JOSE 
lo Pasado. Poad, Prono 1046 

VERONICA CASTRO 
Sensacones. Peerless 2079 

PUNTO4 
Grease en Espanol 08 5503 

SALVADOR 
Vol 2 Milo 60300 

RICO TOVAR Y SY COSTA AZ UL 
Na 8 demana Mrloar 564 

MERCEDES CASTRO 
Cool 10114 

LOS POTROS 
Portes+ 10039 

LA MIGRA 
Iron de Ir Mar loe 

CEPILLIN 
hobo Orlrun 1175 

LOS BASIS 
;Attlee harks+ 7084 

ROCIO DURCAL 
Val Pronto loll 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Omar,. &cam 1414 

LOSYONICS 
IA n,.urrn 190/ 

GRUPO MIRAMAR 
cad I krmn 4040 

ACAPULCO TROPICAL 
Casan 5217 

N. I N' i O11 K I uncrAl services 
for Jack Mills. 87. who founded 
Mills Music alnlnst 60 years ago. 
wore held here Monday (26) with 
burial in Farmingdale. L.I. He died 
in Hollywood. I Ia . March 23 

Stanley Adams. president of 
AC( Al' and Leonard Feast, prey 
dent of the National Music Publish- 
ers Assn delivered eulogies 

Malls spent more than 40 years as 

head o¡ his own company. which he 

sold in 1965 to Utilities & Industries 
for a reported 55 million. He had 
been In reurcmenl since 1965. 

In addition to the nark Mills 
made on the popular music scene. he 

pioneered the movement of pop 
publishing companies into the seri- 
ous music and educational print 
field. 

Under his direction. Mills Music 
published songs by such major pop 
figures as Duke Ellington. Dorothy 
Fields and Jimmy McHugh. Fats 
Waller and Leroy Anderson. One of 
his copyrights was Hoagy Carmi- 
chael's "Stardust.' 

Mills was also among the first mu- 
sic publishers to establish music 
publishing affiliates abroad. 

He is survived by his widow. Es- 
telle. two sons. Stanley and Marty. a 

daughter. Mrs. William Alpen and a 

brother Sidney. Stanley Mills has 
operated his own publishing com- 
pany. September Music, for the past 
111 years. 

IRISH BAND, 
GREEN DISK 
LOS y'\I.1 I I s St Patrick', 

Day was celebrated by Phonogram 
and DJM Records with the release 
of a shamrock -shaped green promo- 
tional single by Irish rock band Hor- 
slips titled "Loneliness" 

Disk was manufactured by lock 
Disc Corp.. a division of Fitzgerald / 
Hanley which makes picture disks. 
The 45 r.p.m. single was encased in 
plastic measuring 11'4 Inches by II 
inches. It came with its own plastic 
clear see- through envelope. The 
tune is culled from the band's LP. 
The Man Who Built America." 

Criminal Action 
o .11r11rrr/ /odium /muge 

alts in this case a sentence of 58 

years and fine of 558.000. 

According to the prosecutor. the 
case was Initialed at the complaint of 
ASCAP. which controls rights to all 
the songs Invoiced 

ASCAP claims tel have twice sped 
the defendants for civil copyright in- 
fringement and says il obtained 
judgements against litent fer "in ex- 

cess of 52(1.00(1" in 1976. 

Neither .I the I'Incau brothers 
could he reached and then ,Viornes+ 
indicated Iles 11.1d no conln1Ci11 

ASE 'AP general counsel Bernard 
K.Orll.ln .ay. 1h.a1 Ille S.r.icis rat.- t I .. MI a criminal .nnapl.unt 
h the unique n.nnle of Ills 
d.l. 

I I i. ...0 hase a Liw. the an 
Ir,(occisol 41I which Is loll I.. ,..rig. 
N'111e1, .Ind 1. yet dxlaelisly -l',' de 

elates the .111I11ss Ilia) the 
Jetcnd.nus .Illcl..IIc dol not ,all.ls 
Ille pies low. ludlmIenl w.ls the de. 
tenVtnang I.ISIot In lla.11luling the 
e,ollplaint he add. particul.11Is 
%wee Iles Ii.lso cet Io .Ippls for II 

s eu,c. 

Closeup 
ROGER VOUDOURIS - Radio 
Dream, Warner Bros. BSK3290. Pro. 
duced by Michael ()martian. 

Voudouns+' second Warner Bros. 
album is an uneven but promising 
effort. His self -titled debut last year 
was a composite of different musical 
styles. touching rock. r &b. blues and 
even some Jazz bases. 

"Radio Dreams. although a 

more refined album. still fails to 
place Voudouns in a firm direction. 
There are uptcmpo, r &b. an instru- 
mental, stance flavored songs and 
ballads, which are romantically in- 
clined and pleasing. But judging the 
package as a whole. there is too 
much skating from idiom to idiom as 

if Voudouris can't decide which 
style suits him boa. making it diffi- 
cult identitywise. 

Voudouris main strength appears 
to be his reveling guitar work. In all 
nine cuts. Voudouris lead guitar 
stands out over the backing instru- 
mentation which boasts the impres- 
sive playing of the Breckcr Brothers 
on horns and the acoustic and 
rhythm guitars of Jay Graydon. 

Michael Omartian's production is 

clean and clear as there is no studio 
wizardry and overdubbings to stand 
in the way of Voudouris' vocals and 
guitar 

The instrumentation is sparse but 
to the point Occasional percussion. 
keyboards. bass and drums. along 
with background female vocalists 
are enough to sustain both the driv- 
ing rock sounds and the more re- 
strained cuts 

The most interesting cut is "Radio 
Dreams ?' an eery, almost surrealistic 
tale about being "in a radio dream 
where Ihr rock ideal king takes con- 
trol." Voudouris' strong vocal is 
firmly in command and soon the 
rock idol king becomes me." 

Like most of Voudouris' songs 
there is an underlying theme of ro- 
manticism contained here. Michael 
Brecker is featured on soprano sax 
during a break in the vocals. 

Perhaps the most arresting track is 
"Reprise" which closes the album. 
The cut is a rather shoo instrumen- 
tal 12:251 that is almost like a sweep- 
ing score with Omaruan's tingling 
keyboards, Leland Sklars bass. Da- 
vid Kemper's drums and percussion 
and of course Voudouns' guitar all 
meshing Into a mood- setting piece. 

Roger Voudouris 

The opening cut. "Get Used To 
It," is the first single and currently 
nding the Hot 100. Its a charming 
uptcmpo tune with a dnving back - 
beat and catchy vocal perfectly 
suited to car radio. Voudouris' voice 
soars and retreats and even has a 

subtle r &b flavor. 
Again the tempo changes in 

"Does Our Love ¡Depend On The 
Night) : a soft melodic ballad in 
which the intonation of Voudouris' 
voice brings out the emotion of the 

song. Acoustic and electric guitar. 
Randy Brecker s flugelhom solo and 
backing harmonies compliment the 
vocal deliver- . 

"We Can't Stay Like This For- 
ever" has a catchy beat and is sup - 
poned by outstanding guitar riffs. 
"Am thing From Anyone° is a 

shmalt&.e lose song with a dear vocal 
and acoustic and electric guitar 
highlights. 

Another side of Voudouris is dis- 
played on We Only Dance: a light 
and breezy tune with a bouncy 
dance beat:' 

Voudouris states that "it's really 
hard to care for a love that's never 
there on the tender ballad "Next 
Time Around." Both the lyrical con- 
tent and instrumentation gives the 
impression that the song is better 
suited as a motion picture theme._ 

Ml of the songs w ere written or co- 
written by Voudouns and Omartian. 
If Voudouns can take hold of a spec- 
ified direction he wishes to go in. he 
can proceed to cart out an identity 
for himself. The weapons and talent 
are there ED HARRISON 

U.S. Exports Lag Behind 
Asian Instrument Imports 

NEW PORK While American 
exports or musical instruments rose 
last scar lis 18`F, exports continue W 
lag behind the thnving import trade. 
which increased last year by 395- 
over 1977. 

Pianos and organs lead the espon 
increase. with electronic organ sales 

hitting S55.4 million Lut year 
161.253 omtsl. representing .I 26 
increase in unit sales. Piano .,des 
rose by 424 (S14 I million 1. while 
the ihunlhe, of unless cold IIV.2S2l 
rose by 6S'. 

While there ware no unit ligures 
as allablc I.l ss whosl/cr and clair n 
piano exiSios, s).1llstics ,11..11 Mat 
they accounted 1,.1 S16 4 million in 
export sales I.tsl scat. ii Ili most of 
the salt's chlcetcil n. Ilia l' K. 

101.11 espar i. of Illllsla al inslru- 
reculs Jr h .as col .1 dollar salue ln 
1078 0l S I S I S 19s. six I l me over 
Ille itt:llk sal in Irr1.S 

The unp..11 .spoil ligures are 
part of .ul anal st, 01 U.S. Dept. of 
Connnce Loin I nlmission data 
cal nail out rcc c oily by Ille American 
Muus (islt VS: Iellac 

While imports racked up an Im- 
pressive dollar of 5199.295.712 
last year. the Music Conference 
notes that total units "have not in- 
creased substantially" in IO years 
"and in some cases have fallen." The 
dollar amount it says. reflects a glo- 
hal inflationary spiral 

Nesertheless, 1978 was a good 
year for imports. according to Tariff 
Commission data, with Korea and 
Taiwan taking the lead from Japan 
in the total number of guitars ex- 
ported to America. 

Howrvcr, it is pianos that lead the 
import parade, accounting for one 
filth of the total impon dollar More 
than 28,000 pianos were imported 
for a value of S3I.3 million. Japan is 

capon leader by a wide margin. but 
Korean production doubled last 
year to 3.200 units. 

More than one million acoustic 
guiatrs wee imponed last year. with 
a value of 529.4 million. 

Electronic organs. mostly from Ja- 
pan. numbered 40277 for a dollar 
c l,,. f ÇI 7 orWiJiÌNßns number 
of units increased' by 51,11 
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General News 

-Raw Material Boosts Start Chain Reaction 
(',,loom 'rl Jnvn page 

went into effect last October and ate 
causing the chemical companies to 
operate at less than full capacits 
with increased costs as a result. 

The hefty price rises boost the as 

erage per -pound price of .roll pel- 
lets to 4545 cents to hulk. or 461, est OPEC announe.nmcm I ucsdas 
cents in smaller drums and hags. up 1271 that oil prices .111 be ramp 
from about 41 and 42 cents respec- Thus, the lll'I l' ,i.ton .,,old r .ruse 
elect,, based on Jan. I increases. a further stns! price increase this 
Resins went up: in average two cents summer 
a pound in hulk lots then. Meanwhile wane pressing plants 

Three of the largest suppliers. in- indicate they'll puss along the in- 
cluding the price leader. Tenneco in crease to the labels as the price per 
Piscatassas. N.1.: Keysor Corp. in LP will rise a cent or two and singles 

' . Saugus, Calif., and Lenahan Plastics M a half -cent. 
of Tennessee. confirm the price in- "Lfiecuse this month. we're going 
creases. Tenneco goes up Mdnday, to put our price up a peons 
Lenahan already jumped its prices, and a half -cent on striae sass 
while Keysor split its increases us el Dick Messner. president 
last month and this. Recordings. Inc.. Holbrook l' , a 

the luibul.nl Mideast sal situ- 
ation with is 'isnlg prices and 
shrinking harir-Is.rllieis such resold 
,'impounds ouch as I'\ ( and prolo - 

styrene which are ,.il based prod - 
net,. The rIlls sulitheis note thin 
the latest hikes carme leI the lat- 

Deal By WB Music 
Continued from page 1 

finance promotional and ad cut, .- 

ing campaigns that would work to 
enlarge the market for pnnt music 
and still allow for profitable op- 
eration. 

At the time, jobbers were particu- 
larly incensed by statements from 
Warner that they no longer served a 

valid function in getting pop print 
music to the marketplace. 

Ed Silvers, Warner Music presi- 
',r"' dent, said then he felt retail accounts 

could be best send by a company 
sales staff. built up over the past year 
to a current strength of 12. 

While he did envision a possible 
early drop -off in sales by as much as 
30% after elimination of the jobber 
discount Silvers says sales actually 
increased. Pnnt grosses rose to Slit 
million in 1978. the Warner chief re- 
ports. from about S8 million the year 
before. 

While jobbers objected bitterly to 
the loss of their spread. many contin- 
ued to buy from Warner, he says, 
some passing on their full 40% dis- 
count to retailers as a service, and 
others offering the print at 20`f off 
list 

Sits ers describes the compati 
new polies .s allied to record coon 
patty distribution practices through 
indics. He sass it will allow more fol- 
low through, dealer aids and ads-er. 
Using support The company has 
earmarked 5% of its gross, or some 
$500.000 to advertising. 

Named so far to represent Warner 
are Albert Najarian in Boston. Carl 
Fischer in New York, Boston, Chi- 
cago and Los Angeles: Pickwick In- 
ternational in Minneapolis; Charles 
Hansen in Si. Louis /Peoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco; Morse Freeman 
in Los Angeles; Grossman Music in 
Cleveland; Mark Music in Babylon. 
N.Y.; Controlled Sheet Music in 
Copiague, L.I.; Charles Dumont & 
Son in Cherry Hill. N.J.; and South- 
ern Music in San Antonio. 

Where those subdistributors are 
also retailers, their proportionate 
volume in each category will be 
evaluated and discounts prorated, 
50% as subdistributor and 40% as re- 
tailer. 

Silvers emphasizes that additional 
subdistributon are set to be named. 
The company will also continue sell- 
ing direct through its own sales staff. 

Tulsans Band Together To 
Found Music Association 

By Ea.I.IS WIDNER 
TULSA -The formauon of the 

Tulsa Music Assn. has been an- 
nounced and the first public meet- 
ing is scheduled for March 24 at the 
Mayo Hotel. 

Interim president L.D. Stordahl 
says the association is open "to any- 
one with a direct indirect or desired 
involvement in the city's music in- 
dustry. such as radio stations, retail 
record stores, promoters, producers, 
publishers, club owners, performers 
and writers who wanta firm founda- 
tion for the music industry in Tulsa." 

The formation of the association 
is the result of several weeks of or- 
ganizational meetings. The group is 
being incorporated as a non -profit 
organization. 

"Our primary objectives are to 
promote growth within our industry, 
maintain a high standard of profes- 
sional ethics, correct industry abuses, 
build appreciation for Tulsa's music 
community, educate and enlighten 
public opinion and prevent detri- 
mental controversies" says Stordahl. 

Working with the Tulsa Chamber 
of Commerce. the group also plans 
to attract investment and commu- 
nity particip 

"Possible preojects by the associ- 
ation c ld include the acquisition 

of a facility to convert n nuo a Tulsa 
music museum, association head- 
quarters and a small performing 
hall," says Stordahl. 

The group also is eyeing a na- 
tional public relations campaign, so- 

liciting recording companies to open 
regional offices in Tulsa and in- 
volvement in political issues, such as 

liquor -by -the -drink laws. as possible 
projects. 

"1 believe this organization can 
have an impact on making Tut . 
music grow, making the city aware 
and help music make an even bigger 
impact on Tulsa's economy," says 
Larry Shaeffer, president of Little 
Wing- Inc. and Cain's Ballroom. 

An interim board of directors has 
worked on the group's organization 
and preparation of bylaws. Mem- 
bers are Bob Burwell, of the Jim 
Halsey Co.; Tom Claiborne of Tulsa 
Studios, David Arnett of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Jim and Jody 
McMurray of Country Music Re- 
view, R.C. Smith of Music Sound 
Productions, Ben Holder of Ben 
Holder Co., Karen Newton of 
Sound Warehouse, Bob Smith of 

aeon in Tulsa music. Peaches. musicians Jim Byfield, 
Dìv{ Tecgarden and Mickey Crocker 
and , a,ff", air( 

sson oI t le-eln.,ouoJ Group, Inc 
Other I :iceirosoutid lions are Allen- 
town Record Cu in Allentown. Pa 
and Monarch Resold Manufac- 
turing C'urp.. Sun V,illes. Calif 

Assistance In preparing this story 
provided by Stephen Traintan in New 
York. 

"\s a iry to pass the increases along 
to our customers." comments Mcis- 
ner who notes the three limb deal 
with Tenneco. Keysor and Houkcr- 
Ruco in New Jcrses 

The firms use PV(' for LPs and 
polystyrene for singles. and the latter 
compound has gone up 12 cents a 

pound in one month. according to 
Meixner The palsssrene problem 
could grow inure acute since it has a 

bennne base- and femme is a ma- 
jor ingredient in the rapidly dwin- 
dling supplies of unleaded gasoline. 

"If the record business picks up in 
June and July with a big increase in 
the use of gasoline this sunnier then 
you'll really 'lase problem, and 

prive, will sr,.u. 

Joe Talbot, ..I tirs i -.leis 

Record Pres+rng lue and Linter) 
Record Pressing Inc. in Nashville. 
notes that the vinyl price boost is ac- 
companied by a Tiff increase in util- 
ity rats "life nceorll mdustry IS in 
the inselot of an all -:round price sn- 

o-rea,e by both ,roil supplies and 
record pressing plants : claim, Tal. 
bot. 

Mondor 12 s. Prevision and gritted 
Will rase pues_, for I.1's bs two eenl, 
and singles lis .r hall -vent 

('inside red the pave -set lei in 
pricing. I cnneco prices for sins' 
pellets are flow 455: cents in hulk. 
465' cent, in smaller quantities, up 
lieur cents a pound Copolymer 
resins. the hile raw material for 
vinyl. went up Iseo cents a pound tes 

36 cent, on top of a one -cent in- 
crease on Jan I 

OPEC's action could bring had 
new, to the record business, asserts 
Gus Is ssh director of marketing/ 
pos :..r Tenneco Ile believes 

the price....old Jump two cents or 
more again before July I. "How 
much, we haven't calculated, but 
pellets of ream could go up one or 
two cent, a pound with a similar 
increase in vinyl pellets," says Disch. 

'toward H ilI. president of Keysor, 
also cites the upward pressures on 
price, "All increases in compounds 
are direcit, related to increases in the 
cost, of manufacturing resins," he 
explains Kessur manufactures both. 
and Just raised Its East Coast prices 
for vinyl pellets liver cents a pound, 
to 46'; cents in containers, and three 
cents to 44': in bulk West Coast 
price, went up three and two cents. 
respectively. on March I. 

Prices. and raises, at Lanahan are 
similar to Keysor. "My increase 
went up eight cents," claims Hank 
Lcnahan. president of the Murfrees- 
boro, Tenn.. firm. "I passed along 
four cents to the pressing plants" 

Lenahan officials indicate the 
price could ese "a couple cents" as 
Carl, .s Mao I. 

Cutout Material Is Plentiful At NARM 
NL\\ 1(IRK- Recent product 

from Canada. ELO disks and tapes 
from United Artists. punk rock col- 
lectors items. once -hot iisco num- 
hers, and a lev surprises have found 
their way into cutout catalogs that 
could be picked up at NARM. 

The catalogs document that CBS's 
court battles to prevent the cutout 
sales of "Out Of The Blue" LPs and 
tapes by Electric Light Orchestra. 
when its record label went from 
U/A to CBS for distribution. have 
proven in vain. Virtually every cut- 
out dealer at NARM had not only 
the "Out Of The Blue" product for 
sale, but also previous ELO releases 
as well. 

Some previously hot product 
available from a Canadian cutout 
dealer included "Works I" by Emer- 
son. Lake & Palmer, "Love You 
Live," bs. the Rolling Stones, "Don 
Juan's Reckless Daughter," by Joni 
Mitchell, "Beauty On A Back 
Street." by Hall & Oates and "Tra- 
falgar" and "Odessa" by the Bee 
Gees. 

From U.S. distributors, some of 
the titles that are available include 
"Flight Log" by Jefferson Airplane; 
"P. Funk Earth Tour," and "Moth - 
ership Connection" by Parliament; 
"The Spy Who Loved Me" sound- 
track: "On Stage" by Lily Tomlin; 
"Right Time Of The Night" by Jen- 
nifer Warnes; "Boz Scaggs;" 
"R.E.O." by REO Speedwagon; 
"Empty Sky," "Rock Of The West - 
ies" and "Here And There" by Elton 
John. 

Rosy Music's "Greatest Hits" and 

By Ktt \1AN Kozak 
Stranded" are available as cutouts. 

s is "Novella" by Renaissance; 
"Terrapin Station," "Blues For Al- 
lah." and "Steel Your Face" by the 
Grateful Dead; "Odd & Sothis" by 
the Who, and tapes of "Barry Mani- 
low Live" as well as "Manilow I" 
and "Manilow II" These sell for S2 
each. 

"White Rock" by Rick Wakeman 
is available at $1.75 Also available 
is "Going For The One" by Yes, and 
one cutout dealer had copies of 
"Tormato," the last Yes LP. "Crosby 
Nash Live" is also available, as is 

"The Best Of Melanie," "I Robot" 
by Alan Parsons. "Songs Of The 
New Depression." by Bette Miller. 
and "Main Course" by the Bee Gees. 

"Long Misty Days" and "In City 
Dreams" by Robin Trower can be 

had for $1.50 each from one cutout 
distributor. The "Steve Winwo(ld" 
solo LP costs 25 cents more. "Pussy 
Cats." produced by John Lennon for 
Harry- Nilsson is only SI.10. 

Alice Cooper's "Muscle Of Love 
and "Lace & Whiskey" is on the cut- 
out list. and sources say his most re- 

cent solo LP may join it soon. 
George Harrison's "Thirty Three & 
Third" is also a cutout So is "Shaun 
Cassidy," "Come Taste The Band" 
and "Storm Bringer" by Deep 
Purple. "Hat Trick" and "Hidea- 
way" by America, "Two The Hard 
Way" by Cher and Greg Allman: 
and "Win Lose & Draw" by the All- 
man Brothers- Allman's solo "Play- 
ing Up A Storm" also joins the list 

Two other acts that hase rceenils 
experienced a resurgence in Chier ea- 

Retailer Tests Ordinance 
( n,.u,m,.i 11,555 pap. 

phernalta to persons under the age 
of 18 is outlawed. Stores are re- 

quired to maintain records of all 
paraphernalia sales, open to law en- 
forcement officers. 

Under village guidelines. blank 
cigarei rolling papers and conven- 
tional pipes are not covered M the 
measure However. controls are re- 

quired if white papers or simple pipe 
are displayed in conjunction with 
colorful head -shop gear 

A big diversification of product 
min has resulted as an outcome of 
the ham, the Rosenbaum indicate. 
The chain is stocking more blank 
tape and record cleaning accessories 
than ever before to compensate for 
rho. va ..,. cinhnn The Rne"n- 

hemnt, arc aehrrsmg success with 
the new accessortess mix, they indi- 
cate 

Chicago suburbs of Like Zurich, 
Napers tile. Buffalo Grove. \It Pros- 

pect and Niles have passe) .inislar 
ordinances. Flipside mules, in these 

locales also have pulled pipes and 
papers. 

Other area record retailers. in- 
cluding Rainbow Records, ate af- 
fected by the control measures. 

If the federal court strikes down 
the Hoffman Estates ordinance, the 
roach clips and colored papers will 
go back on display in all stores, say 
the brothers. Loss of the action, how- 
ever. is likely to result in the end of 
their t-ie, 
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reef,. lisse and Suzi Quatro, both 
have I l', on the cutout charts with 
Poco's "Head Over Heels," and 
"Quatro" and "Your Mama Won't 
Like Me." 

"Something's Happening." an 
A &M import by Peter Frampton 
sells for $2.75. "Levon Helm & the 
RCIAII- Stars" goes for Sl.25.which > 
is also the price for "Rufuzized" and 
"Rags To ..." by Rufus. Cast LPs pe 

for "Saturd,s Night Live," "The a 
Muppet Show" and "Monty Python 
& The Holy Grail" are cutout al- 
bums. So are "Sleepwalker." by the r, 
Kinks, "Hurry Sundown" by the to 
Outlaws, and "Dickey Betts & Great F Southern" ae 

"Deceptive Bends" by 10cc. 
"Max" by the Rumour. "Trouble In y 
Paradise" by the Souther -Hilman- G 
Furay Bana. "Animals" by Pink 
Floyd las an EMI 8 -track import), 
"Burnin'," "Catch A Fire." "Live" 
and "Rastaman Vibration" by Bob 

(Continued on pap JIM 

Eye Funding 
By D istri bs 

Continued from page I 

Chips, Philadelphia: Action. Cleve- 
land; Malvenue, New York. and Za- 
moiski. Baltimore. 

Designed to counter the loss of 
key independent label lines in recent 
sears, the approach would realize 
the establishment of a separate um- 
brella corporation by the distribu- 
tors to advance monies to talented 
new producers and their labels; and 
in some cases, invest in part own- 
ership of producer labels. 

For their part, the distributors 
would have a three or four year con- 
tract for distribution rights. In the 
case of an investment in a label 
setup, the possible loss of the line at 
sonic point to a branch operation 
would at least realize a profitable re- 
turn on that investment. 

The source further states, "Every- 
one present was receptive to the 
idea. The concept is there. It's just a 
matter of sitting down and working 
it out" 

A similar move by a group of 
Southern distributors to collective 
form their own label was launched 
several months ago by a group of 
Motown wholesalers. 

Nothing furthitttlgtri§htagihttagdrial 
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THE 
YOU 
THE 
YOU 

DISEASE 
CAN'T SEE. 
COMMITMENT 
CAN. 

Leukemia, the 
invisible problem. 
You can't see cancer of the 
blood on the outside. But 
it usually looks like a killer 
on the inside. it can appear 
at almost any time, at vir- 
tually any age. But tragic- 
ally, it's most likely to 
strike the same demogra- 
phic group that buys the 
records and tapes we sell. 

The Foundation, the 
visible solution. 
(The Music Business Charity.) 

Today, the leukemia fight 
is at the very fore -front 
of all cancer research. And 
today, The T.J. Martell 
Memorial Foundation For 
Leukemia Research is 
THE music business 
charity. The only such 
organization totally 
supported by our own 
contributions. 

A visible return on 
the donated dollar. 
The money we raise to 
support The Foundation 
goes right to the fight. 
Through the generosity 
of industry- donated ser- 
vices -and the efficiency 
of Foundation -run solici- 
tation-total fund rais- 
ing costs are held to 3 %. 
No other national charity 
performs so effectively. 

A visibly- dedicated 
research staff. 
Based in New York's 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center, 
the Foundation fight is led 
by Dr. James F. Holland 
-one of the nation's lead- 
ing leukemia specialists. 
His staff of cancer re- 
search pioneers includes 
several internationally - 
recognized authorities in 
the field. 

Since its opening dedi- 
cation in 1976, this 

hard working medical/ 
scientific /technologi- 
cal team has made 
incredible strides 
through chemoim- 
munotherapy - 
treating leukemia 
with experimental 

drugs in a 
germ -free 
environment. ..r Copyrighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A visible investment 
in the hardware 
of hope - 
The Foundation's fight 
continues with the devel- 
opment and deployment 
of state -of- the -science 
equipment. Cell- growth 
incubators and centri- 
fuges. Microscopes in the 
lab that look up instead of 
down. The laminar air- 

.- flow room (an ultra -sterile 
"bubble" chamber ). Exam- 
pies as expensive to oper- 
ate as to plan for and 
purchase. 

.- 

The commitment 
and the hope 
continues... 
With your help. For The 
Foundation's fight is our 
fight. The fight against 
leukemia. 

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT FOR 
OUR ANNUAL CHARITY DINNER: 
A&M Records President 
Gil Friesen will receive The 
Foundation's annual honor at 
this year's Humanitarian 
Awards Dinner, the organiza- 
tion's fund -raising focal- point. 

He joins past Award -winners 
-CBS Records President 
Bruce Lundvall and Atlantic 
Recording Corp. Chairman 
of the Board Ahmet Ertegun , 

Y 
, 

r - ,- 
. ' - d 

AA 

-in soliciting your much - PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT 
needed and much appreciated WITH A GIL FRIESEN 
support. RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

A donation category ear- 
marked for new research per- 
sonnel makes its Foundation 
bow this year. 

The Gil Friesen Fellowships 
Gil Frirxn Qr. Jame F. Holland 

will support The Foundation's 
So please mark down the date: efforts to train new specialists 
Saturday evening, in all related fields, enabling a 
April 21,1979 growing staff to meet the ex- 
New Yorks panding demands of its con - 
Waldorf Astoria tinuing work. 
And call The Foundation for all the details: 

Muriel Max, Each $5,000 contribution 

Director Of Development helps bring a new mind to 

T.J. Martell Memorial work on an old problem -the 
Foundation For conquering of leukemia. 

Leukemia Research And each and every donation 
1370 Ave. Of The Americas will bring The Foundation's 
New York, N.Y. 10019 combined fund -raising totals to 
(212) 245 -1818 its first million -dollar plateau. 

HELP THE FOUNDATION GO GOLD. 

I 1 tiI ARTE LL MEMORIAL I:1lORIAL IL E I. MIA RESEARCH I I,AßORATORY 

----- -. 

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT NOW. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard's TopAibum 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 41.7179 Number of LPs reviewed this week 53 Lost Week 36 

oa 
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VAN HALEN -Van Maten II, Warner Bros. 16332. Produced 

by Ted Templeman. The hard rock quartet winch ,mere. o 

from the beer bar scene lo become a malar concert draw wilt 
ds debut LP last year continues in the same direction with I 
latest effort Budding around Edward Van Halen't heeat: 
guitar offs. Ted Templeman continues his simple protlucI, 

approach he uses minimum overdubbing and lets the bang 

keep its live lone The LP rocks horn cut to cut within vans; 
rhythms and patterns The songs were all written by th.. 

group, except the opening track, 'You're No Good:' the pope 

at 60s hit, revved earlier in the 70s by Linda Ronstadt a 

more elaborate vocal approach, with some fine harmony high 

lights 

Best cub: "Dance The Night Away;' "Bottoms Up 

DOA" 
Dealers: The group is on a map U S tour 

ORLEANS -Forever, Infinity INF9006. Produced by On 

leans, Roy Cicala. Orleans had a manor lit a few years bore. 

with SUK The One' and 'Dance With Me Although lohr. 

Hall is no longer with the band. Orleans doesn't seem to be 

hurting as evidenced m this first rate mix of polished mid 

tempo rockers and ballads Guitarist Larry Hoppen and bee 

boardcst Bob Lernbach handle lead vocals with harmonies 

Irom the other three members The perky arrangements are 

augmented by stones and horns Orleans has learned to el 

lectrvely maximize the hook. both lyrical and instrumental 
the punchy instrumentation rocks when d has to and is re 

strained to highlight vocals In all the right places In addition 
to the rodiat single. "Love Takes Time," there are numerous 
other strong singles candidates. 

Best cuts: "love Takes Time." "Don't Throw Our love 
Away." ' Shppid Away." "Everybody Needs Some Music' 

Dealers: The hot climbing single should propel sales 

FOXY -Hot Numbers, Dish 30010. (T.K.) Produced by 

Fory, krry Masters. The group -s third LP is a musically diver 

sifted creation containing sea strong selections From the 

os 
funky litlecut "Hot Number" la the mellow, pop ballads 'No 
body Mil Ever Take Me Away From You' Foxys dsco cum 

ot 
hers. the group's torte. atsa percolate to driving rhythms 

m 
Lead gurtanst Ish Ledesma has emerged as a top songwriter 
and the band's punctuated energy has evolved to a new so 

phaticatson 
all Best cuts: Those cited and "lady," "Headhunter' and 

Cr' 'ChrcapbonChicapbon" 

rn Dealers: Foxy -s last album reached I I 

LOWELL GEORGE -Thanks I'll Eat II Here, Warner Bros 
BS113194. Produced by Lowell George. Little Feats lead gui 
tarot and songwriter George steps out on his own here with 

á an eclectic mri of tan. rbb, mariachi and mainstream rock 

Q Backed by the likes of Jim Kettner, Jett Porcaro, Chuck 

Ramey, David Foster. Dean Parks and others along with lea 

tared background vocalists Bonnie Radt and JD Southern 
George tackles Ann Peables' "Can't Stand The Rain," Allen 
Toussaint's 'What Do You Want The Girl To Do," Jimmy 
Webb's ' Himmler's Ring" and a remake of Little Feat's 'Two 
Trams" recorded previously on Feat's 'Dore Chicken' LP 

George's own tasty songs and a few other covers round out 

the selections. 

Best cub: "Easy Money.' "What Do You Want The Girl To 

Do,' 'Two Trains," "20 Million Things " 

Dealers: Pilch to little Feat laps 

.*\\44;f.,4 
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EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KUNG -Music Boa, RCA AFL13033. 

Produced by Theodore Life. King was queen of disco and pop 
circles with 'Shame" and ' I Don't Know II It's Right," and 

continues her wmmng ways with this second RCA album The 

singer's voice retains its breathylhrough-bantone distinction 
on upbeat rbb items like "Steppie' Out," "Out there" and 

the title cut, and on ballads such as "let's Start All Over 

Again and "I Think My Heart Is Telling." King* better, more 

confident on the lormer outings and meshes perfectly with 

the grilly arrangements. Other highlights include "Make Up 

Your Mind" and "It's OK " 

Bat cuts: "Steppie' Out" "Music Roc," "Out There" 

Dealers: King s host LP has said close to 900,000, which 

augurs well for this one 

RAYDIO -Rock On, Arista AB 4211. Produced by Ray Parker 

Jr. Second album Iron) virt cuxi Parker's crew r, inure even 

more satisfying Than the Irrst, which rode to the lop via the 

"lack And Jill" smash This collection leatura more material 
to that catchy, distinctive mold "More Than One Way fo Love 

A Woman." "Coin' Thru School And Love." "Honey I'm A 

Star" and "You Can't Change That Other cuts showcase the 

live pace unit in lucky trame of mind, such as 'What You 

Wotti For" and "Hot Sluff ' Instrumentation rs strong on 

guitars and keyboards, with mellow harmonies fleshing out 
the sound Tine music 

Best cuts: those cited 
Dealers: Radio should have another hit with "Yon Cant 

Change that." included here Stock accurdmply 

OHIO PLAYERS- Everybody Up, Arista ÁB4226 Produced 

by the Ohio Players. the veteran group which pioneered in 

disco aka the world even knew what the word meant 

switches from Mercury to Aosta with this album the funky, 

c Copyhghl lolo, 6lrlbard Pubhca,ons ,rte No pan ca Ines pub, 
cation may ow rwproauud stored in a retrieval system or vans 

Photocopying, 
in any lafm or try any means. eteclronc. rnachanmal. 

Photocopyng, recording or olnerwese. wahoul the pear written 
Poonwroon of the pubhshrer 

Spetlight 

VILUGE PEOPLE -Go West. Casablanca NBLP7144. Produced by Jacques Morali. Like babes in discoland this colorful 
sextet at macho chancatures cavort through so rousing calls to tun filled action In this lollowup to its top three'-Crur 

the mock exhortations include the single 'In The Navy,' 'Go somewhere you can Iullill your needs" ('Get Away 

Holiday ") and the delightful 'Don't be shy/ go up and say hello" Irom "I Wanna Shake Your Hand " -an appropriately 
non romantic twist on the Beatles As in previous outings. the immaculately dtscolied horns. strings. pounding bass and 
gleeful, chantieg harmonies combine to produce some of the most irresistible rhythm in today's pop /disco genre 

Best cuts In the Navy: "Go West." "I Wanna Shake Your Hand " 

Dealers: With a smash single and album behind them, this strong lollowup can't miss A large poster insert adds to 

their already strong visual appeal for estore display 

danceable sound it showcased an the No I hits "Fire" and 
'Love Rollercoastet" remains intact The six man group wrote 

and produced all en cuts on the l P, which range from tren 
tad, brassy numbers geared to the clubs to one lovely soul 

ballad. "Don't Say Goodbye." Percussion and guitar players 

back the group's sell contained efforts to make for a tight, 
basic sound, unencumbered by overwrought horn and string 
arrangements 

Best cub: "Everybody Up.., "Don't Say Goodbye," "Say 
It." 'lake be funk Off, Fly" 

Dealers: As usual the sexy album art will draw attention to 

the album 

BOBBY WOMACK -Roads 01 Life, Arista A84222. Pro- 

duced by Bobby Womack, Patrick Moten. After two albums I rr 

Columbia -the second. perhaps, rather disappomtmg -Wo 
mark switches to Arista, and delivers an exemplary work II 

perlectly showcases his gritty, distinctive vocal style across a 

range of songs which reflect both the man's rbb roots and 

some thoroughly contemporary influences Instrumentation 
is powerhouse, especially in the percussion and keyboards 
departments. but eschews disco cliches Highspots include 
the melodic mdtempo' Give It Up," the preachie 'The Roots 

In Me" and the soullul "I Honestly Love You." the last very 
reminiscent of Sam Cooke -no surprise, considering Wo 

mack's onetime connections with the late, great singer 

Best cuts: "Mr DJ. Don't Stop The Music." "Honey Drip 
per Boogie.' 'The Roads Of Lite." "I Honestly Love You" 

Dealers: As Womack's first for Arista, this LP should re 

cewe strong label support 

HARVEY MASON- Groovin' You, Arista 4227. Produced by 

Haney Mason. Mason's lollowup to last year 'Funk In A Ma 

son Jar" finds him grooving in his Imest tank fashion Mason 

drummer eatraordinaire, gets a little help Iron his friends in 

eluding Stanley Clarke. Steve lukather and Lee Ritenour The 

artist keeps his approach commercial as the cuts are in the 

pop soul disco flavor, all being melodic and hook oriented 
Mason handles the lead vocal chores as well as any vocalist 

today, especially the opening track "I'd Still Be There Must 
cal precision is his trademark as the instrumental arrange 
meets are the highlight of the effort 

Bat cuts: 'I'd Still Be There," "Groom' You, " 'Wave " 
Dealers: Growing popularity should stimulate sales 

n 0 L 

Country 
SUSIE ALUNSOM -Heart To Heart. Elektra (Curb) 6E177. 

Produced by Ray RuA. With the style and pace set by her in 

lerpretafion 01 the Kee Gee',' lyrlrally reh classic, 'Words," 
Allanson otters a set of pop flavored love songs Ruff softens 
the sounds with the generous addition of strings. keyboard 
and background vocals that combine dramatically for the 
driving punch behind "What's A Matter, Baby " Allanson's 
erne is up to the challenge, giving a fresh quality of the old 
songs and a strong stylistic touch to the new numbers 

Bat cuts: Heart To Heal," "I WMn Never Leave You," 
' 1 cue's Made A Errol 01 Poo "Words." 'What's A Matter, 
Baby." "We Can Make II Up to t ach Other " 

Dealer: Display the graphically superior cover so custom 
er, can know Susie 

THE STAPLER BROTHERS -The Originals, Mercury 
SRMIS016. Produced by terry Kennedy. An urbane collection 
ul authentic gems 01 A n eu it r ni sono, This latest Stallers 

P uruvldes a vivid trip through lyric lane there are lanes 
about Gene Autry, the New rock Yankees how to become a 

country star, even a genuine rendition d the Stu Spangled 
Banner," performed with the gospel nHluenoeit vocal har 
monies that shine through all the Slatlels' walk The album 
has a folksy humor throughout that is underscored by such 

"original" musicians as Carl Perkins, Merle Travis, Brother 

Oswald and Ernest Tubb who drop by for guest treks 

Best culs: "Here We Are Agam.' "Nothing As Original As 

You." "Counting My Memories" 
Dealers: Tee Stotler, have a huge toltowieg and excellent 

chart status 

JOHN KLEMMER-Beazilu, MCA ABC1116. Produced by 

Stephan Goldman, John Klemmer. klemme, Ines his hand at 

Latin infusions on some cuts and backs Thal up with his 

Echoplea repealing notes and phrases on other tunes The 

combination is highly rewarding on this small band set with 

the tenor saxophonist working spnghlly on the eight cuts Ac 

tually the title tune is the only pure Latin work with Iwo oth 

ers offering a gently, relaxing soll samba beat The brunt of 

the LP is hardcore modern lato with tinges of bop encircling 
the compositions. Lenny While's drums provide a rock base 

for the melodic inventions by Klemmer and a number of key 

board guests. including Victor Feldman 

Bat cuts: "Branlia." "My Love Has Butterfly Wings," 

"Bahia." 'Tropical Snowflakes" 
Dealers: Klemmer's brand of center road lace appeals to 

veteran listeners and young new razz enthusiasts. 

First Time Around 
PHILLIPS'MACLEOD -le Partie Du Cocktail, PApda 

P01619S. Produced by Tony Peluso. Robert Phillips and Sean 

Macleod are Iwo iecuwe *inters who use words in a highly 
melodic way In addition both men have excellent voices that 
mesh well to produce warm, sensitive and harmonious music 

Slinging guitar work and a steady drum and bass beat sur 
round the guitar Yet it's the music within the words that is 

the most appealing aspect and the writing the duo's greatest 
strength 

Best cub:' City Al Lights. "'What Am I Gonna Bo," 'Easy 

Sheet .'" "lake Me lo the High Ground.' 'Wendy' 
Dealers: The duo has appeal to both Top 40 and AOR for 

mats 

AMERICAN STANDARD BAND -Island ILPS9S40 (1YB). Pro- 

duced by Charles Cade. This live man East Coast rock band 

plays strong mainstream rock with a melodic undercoating 
The lead vocals of Kevn navel, display a wide range as he 

handles the driving rakers and more restrained tunes with 
conviction Creative arrangements utilize tenor and alto sat 
percussion and synthesizer in addition to the strong guitar 

and bass parts The band harmonizes well and the writing 
shows that there is more here than your average repetitive 
lyrics and riffs 

Bat cuts: "Talhn' In love Again," "'Got What It Takes: 
"You Never Get Over Heartbreak: "Questions b Answers" 

Deafen: this is the label's strongest American racb release 

in quite sometime 

LEAH KUNKEL -Columbia 103577$. Produced by Val 

Garay, Russ Kunkel. Kunkel, wile of drummer Russ Kunkel, 

makes an impressive debut here. Wilh material from such 
writers as the Pee Gees, Peler McCann, Stephen Bishop and 
others as well as the cream of the l A session musician crop, 

the songstress resembles Karla BoncO in approach and deln 
ay She ranges in a deep, throaty voice distinctively over pop, 
rook and ballad selections Arrangements and backup play 

log including guitars, keyboards, drums, percussion and 
strings are outstanding 

Best cuts "Step Right Up," -'II I Could Build My Whole 

World Around You," "Souvenir 01 The Circus. "I'ee Got To 

Get A Message To You." "losing In Love." 

Beaten: Rack with lemale vocalists 

DENNIS PARKER -Like An Eagle, Casablanca NBLP7140. 

Produced by Jacques Morali. Vocalist Parker is ably assisted 

here by dues whiz Moral,, who supplies snappy lyrics and a 

catchy dance beat to the vocals which. by themselves are on 

distinguished. Parker's voice IS virtually lost amidst the back- 

ground singers but what counts here a whether can you 

dance to it, and you can The tunes are up to Morali s stand 

art, and several strong cuts could sell this. Most of the songs 

ate saying something, and they're all timed nght for the disco 

beat Morali excels at. 

Best cuts: "New York By Night," "rre A Dancer." "Fly Like 
Jll An Eagle " "High Life " 

Beaten: Pitch to Village People fans and disco freaks 

TEENA MARIE -Wild b Peaceful, Gordy 6790601 (Mil 
town). Produced by Rick lame, Art Stewart Rres. James is an 

integral part of Iris Surprisingly pleasant debut by voralot 

Mane. In addition to producing. James penned four of the sea 

cuts and u featured vocalist on "I'm lust A Sucker Fa Your 

Love Mane, who plays piano on one cut. rs an impress, 

vocalist. showing her range in this mu of funky rbb. pop and 

danceable tracks James and ha Stone City Band are the 

meat of the rhythm section and there a some tasty horn work 

by the horn section which secludes Ernie Fields. Jr and Erna 

Watts 

Best orb: "I'm Just A Sucker For Your Love' Tumor Me 

On," "De la Vu (I've Been Here Before)" 
Dealers: With James' touch and support. progeammefs wta 

lake note 

HERMAN BROOD b HIS WILD ROMANCE, Ana. SWSBB59. 

Produced by Herman Brood. Keybsardat'vocalut/wryter 
Brood is a weird son of fellow whese songr are unlikely to find 

its way on too many AM playlats Yet beneath the tough lye 

Ica1 statements. there o something in the music that makes A 

both Irenelic yet compelling. The lyrical content *street con- 

scious dealing with a variety of topics handled in an rmpolie 
way His Wild Romance band is musically powerful. mpecwlly 

the guitar work. Bass and drums rand out the rhythm sort. 

Brood's vocals are lull of urgency as are the tone of his songs. 

Best eats: "Saturday Night..' Dope Sucks.. -N 

Enough " "Champagne (b Wind) . 

Dealers Progressive radio should find interest in this LP 

MADCATS- Buddah BDS5710 (Arista). Peaduced by lie 
DrOScAL This hardrocking Canadian quintet has a lot of good 

things game for it. including clear vocals and clean, nght p 

ductron, the basic instruments separated and rocking along 

neatly The material is right and the whole production cools, 

most of the time The beat is overwhelming at times. and the 
is a problem Otherwise, the band moves from hard boogie to 

a Boston like big sound, with precwon.- 
Best orb: Teenage Valentino Woman's Got The 

Power" Too Late For Love." 

Dealers: Pitch to Boston, Queen lane, 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
CHERYL UDD -Gana Pere/et Capital ST11927. Milani 
by Gary Klein. Ladd's second album shows much apron- 
ment in her vocals in both pacing and overall coal strength 
Producer Gary Klein again has done an excellent pli in turd 
ing Ladd through a wen balanced mn of ballads deco Ra 

vored uptempo cuts and mainstream pop songs. Going L 

musical muscle are the Ides of Toto members David Hungate 

and Steve Lukather. as well as the likes of top session play 
ers Excellent han and stung arrangements by Dave Wolfer. 
Nick De Cam and Gene Page embellish the rhythm unit Bet 
cuts: Musing You " Dance Forever Better Deys"' 
'You're The Only One I Ever Needed 

SUSAN -Falling le Lae Agam, Cumpán 6X113372 (OCAS 

Produced by Frank Mersa, Mie Riaiardela. This Bastow 
based quintet serves up an arresting rock sound with bass, 

drums and guitars At limes there ate flavors of a Boston or a 

Bad Company while the harmonies are tight and cap, Lots of 

melodic guitar nfceg throughout Beat oho Takee It Ova, - 
"I Was Wrong' Falling In love Again " Too Bad "'Tondit 
You're Mine" 

NE RUBINOOS -Back To The Dnnng Bard, BesoiNs? 
1820061. Produced by Matthew Ana Kaulman, Cary Philips 
this West Coast group es young but they've been around and 

have a 'allowing here and abroad The group. a quartet plays 
very slick, pop that bounces along like mrd'60's pop, rock 

It's blight and clean, the players are cute, and the enero 
level o generally high The overall sound a a bd tamales, 
though, and it tends to sand thin Best cuts "Fella' In 

Lae: "Devin' Music' 
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ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK, 
VAN HALEN RELEASED THEIR FIRST ALBUM. 

FEW RECORDS HAPPENED FASTER. 
THIS WEEK. TWO MILLION ALBUMS LATER. 

THERE'S VAN HALEN H. 

THIS TIME. THERE'S NO MISTAKING AMERICA'S 
HOTTEST BIG ROCK BAND FOR ANYTHING BUT 

VAN 'HALEN II 

Produced by Ted Templeman 
On Warner Bros. records & tapes HS 3312 , 

\I.ln.l R mant Noel Monk. P 0 &,a Ll?ti. No Hulhmo, 6" 
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%` You could almost hear the buzz 

in the building when early copies 

of Nicolette Larson and Dire Straits 

arrived. The excitement spread to 

tip sheets and the trades, to radio 

and stores. Both were new, they were 

exciting and they happened very 

quickly, without touring. There was 

nothing going on except two great 

records and one record company 

doing what it does best. ii Ed Rosenblatt, 
Senior Vice President, Director of Sales and Promotion 

sometimes everyone 
wants to go on the 
record. Since the 

auspicious, late '78 debuts 
of Dire Straits and Nicolette 
Larson, the talk has boiled 
up from every corner of the 
USA. The talk's come long; 
it's come short. And it's 
come charged with a run- 
away enthusiasm, the kind 
of unbounded praise you get 
from people who've just 
discovered something 
brand new. Which they have. 
The biggest fans of all, 
though, might just be in 
Burbank. The people who 
helped turn two new albums 
Gold talk about their work 
as 

Dire Straits 
"One of the reasons I moved from 
being a program director at a rodio 
station to working for a record corn - 

pony is because certain records give 
me chi44s, and 4 wanted to be in a 

position to do all I could for the 
music. Dire Straits gave me chills 
the first time I heard it...The record 
has such incredible appeal. When 
the electrician was in my house, he 

saw the album and said, All my 
friends really like that record: Then 
I figured this one was real: 

-Bonnie Simmons 
National Album Promotion Director 

This record did something very 
unusual for on unknown group. It 

exploded around the entire country 
simultaneously. I've never seen 
anything like it. By the time the 
single 'Sultans of Swing came out, 
we knew the LP was headed for 
Gold. Now we know it s going 
beyond Platinum,' -Kent Crawford 
Assistant to the Vice President of Sales 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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"Enthusiasm was generated from all 
departments. There was a lot of 
energy and excitement on every- 
one's part. Dire Straits went from 
an unknown English band to an 

overnight success, and it's just the 
beginning ..:' -Mark Maitland 

National Singles Sales Manager 

:",17wA 

ONIxCCOk. 

"Mark Knopfler's guitar -playing is so 

distinctive and melodic -so clean. 
The tone he gets out of his guitar is 

really memorable, and besides that, 
the lyrics are interesting. It's a treat 
for your ears: -Adam Somers 

Director of Merchandising/ 
National Operations Manager 

"I was immediately impressed 
by Mark Knopfler's guitar playing. 
And lyrics rarely get to me, but these 
did. Ed Bicknell, the manager, and 
Robert Allen, the attorney, were 
sitting in my office while I listened. 
I remember thinking, We've got to 
have this, but be cool. Don't be over- 
anxious. Tell them you like it but 
don't tell them you're crazy about it. 

Don't show how you really feel:" 
- Roberta Petersen 

General Manager, West Coast ARR 

Nicolette Larson 
'You could tell she was a star. There 
was something about her -her pig- 
tails -lots of things. She sparkled 
in a way that reduced everyone else 
in comparison:' -Andy Wickham 

Vice President /Director Country Music 

'When was managing Discount 
Records in Berkeley, Nicolette 
worked in my store. We'd drive to 
work together every day with a 

couple other people and Nicolette 
would always sing. Even when she 
was putting away records she was 
always humming. Now America 
hums while she puts them away.' 

-Hale Milgrim 
National Coordinator of Merchandising 

-I talked to Nicolette in order to help 
find her a producer. I liked her voice 
so much -even the sound of her 
speaking voice -that I decided to 
produce her myself: -Ted Templeman 

Vice President /Executive Producer 

"Both Top 40 and Album Radio 
supported Nicolette immediately on 
release. The single 'Lotta Love' got 
tremendous backing from AM and 
FM program directors, music 
directors and air talent. Thanks to 
their continued support and direction 
and our enthusiastic promotion/ 
sales staff, 'Rhumba Girl' (her second 
single) is off to a great beginning:' 

-Russ Thyret 
Vice President, Director of Promotion 

In five months she's gone from 6 

point type on the back of someone 
else s album cover to making head- 
lines of her own: -Bob Merlis 

Director of Publicity 

wam,geTUnlwnllMrxíquml, w.,A 
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Sometimes 
everyone 
wants 
to go on the 
record. ,V 
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GIivO BOCCIO 
outline 

The hottest sound in Disco 
belongs to Gino Soccio 
and his Warner /RFC debut album, outline. 

"Dancer" is the single that is shaping outline 
as an across- the -board Disco, Soul and Pop hit. 

Gino Soccio 
QUtlIQ RFc.33o91 

Pr:» 

h- first 
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Billbard's Single Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4/7/79 

Number of singles reviewed Y. 

this week 80 Lost week 89 
Copyright íY79. &libel. Pubcatiees inc No poll or Ihrs pulkcetron may be fop:minced 

stored m e rorneval system, of transmitted m any form Or by any means electronic mechamcai 
wholocopy'np, recordmp. Or Otherwise without the woof w + 'hen pefmi9srbn of the mrbiishof 

Pop ; n ; n 
o 

SAMMY HA6AR- (Sittin' On) The Dock Of The Bay (3:03); 
producer Carter writers S. Cropper, O Redding. publishers 

fast Memphis June BUI Capitol P4699. Hagar is backed by 

three members of Boston aping themselves the Bos Tones 

on this reworking of the Oto Redding classic. Steve Cropper 

supplies tasty guitar licks and Hagar's vocals convey emotion. 

NIGEL O15S0M -UMk But 01 Soap (3:25); producer Paul 

,_wawa. writer 8 Berns. publisher Robert Iellm BMI Bang 

5$84800 (CBSI Obson's lallowup to the top 20 " Dancm' 

Shoes" finds him in a different groove with this remake of the 

popular 60's hit Solid kick drum and a slick, commercial pro- 

duction highlight 

SANTANA -One Chain (Don't Make No Prison) (3:31); pro 

ucers Dennis lambert. Brian Potter, waters D Lambed, B 

otter publisher ABC. /Dunhill BMI Columbia 310938 the 
group's Utesl a a punchy pop -soul Bock written and pro 

duced by lambert and Potter, which had a mrdchart hit with 

it fire years ago nor the Four Tops. The record's commercial 

approach continues the pattem set by "She's Nol There" and 

Stormy 

recommended 
EXILE -How Cub This Go Wrong (3:441; producer Mike 

Chapman: waters Mike Chapman. Picky Chinn. lames P. 

Pennington, Lynda Lawley publisher Chinnichap BMI, Curb 

WBS8196 CAB) 

DR. NOOK -Wben You're In Love With A Beautiful Woman 
(Mgt producer Ron Halftone. writer. Even Stevens. pub 
fisher Deshave BMI. Capitol P4705. 

FINK UPPA- Dancer' Foot (3:45); producer Frank Zappa. 
venter Frank Zappa. publisher Munchkm ASCAP. Zappa 110 

-Mercury 

1HEOSMONDS- Taire Mine (3:32);producer Maurice Gib b, 

writers A. W. M 1 Osmond: publisher Os BMI Mercury 
74056. 

Dome AWAY -Who's turn' You (3:48); producer Rck Hall; 
enter Mark lames: publisher Inhn 

I14750010 

TKO -Rawl No Way To Be (3:10); producer Mike Flicker, 
enters Sinsel Bovko, Pierce: publshers InucklenoseiVat 
zogg /Rely ASCAP Inhnrty INF50012 

UN BOONE (With Homy Sberwood) -There s No Me Without 
TN (321): producer Roger Watson, muter Len Boone. pub. 
lshers Rare Blue/Tiny Titan ASCAP Chrysalis CHS2317. 

MICHAEL MURPHEY -Clain Gang (3:30); producer' John 
aorbn. entei S Cwke, publisher Nags BMI Epic 85Ob86 

THE BOTZ2 -Shady Lady (3:06); producers Ron Albert, How 
and Albert: enters D. Dusk, D Angel, publishers Dr. Din's 
Cline /Burning Rner. Cleveland International 850685 (Ep e). 

BILLY BURNETTE- Believe What You Say (1:3M); producer 
Chips Momean, orders: Johnny Bumette. Dorsey Burnette, 
publishers UnartiMatragun BMI Polydor P014549. 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -Pinball. That's 
Al (390); producer' Rudy Duran, writer Bill Wray pub 
fisher' Mal:ken ASCAP. ABC 0812449. 

Soul 
°Oc> 

Countr 
TAVARES -Straight From The Hart (i:4[); producer 

Bobby Martin, writers 1. Hanks. 1 Grey, publisher Mellad/ 
Irving 0M1 Capitol P4703. Tavares' tollowup to "Never Had A 

Love Like this Before" is an uptempo, pop ttavored tune lea 

luring a strong lead vocal and sprighl orchestration 

recommended 
PARUAMENT- Rumpolsteebkm (3:50); producer George 
Clinton, writers G Clinton. W Collins: publisher. Rubber 
band BMI Casablanca N697601 

THE ISLET BROTHERS -I Wanna Be With Ica (Part 1) (4:12); 
producers Ernie Isley, Marvin Isles, Chris Jasper, Rudolph Is 

ley, O'Kelly Isley. Ronald Isley, writers E Isley, M Islet', C 

Jasper. R. !sky, 0 Isley, R Isle!. publisher Bovine ASCAP T 

Neck ZS82279 (CBSI 

BRICK -Raise Your Hands (3:58); producer Bill Schnee, 
writers R Hargis, R Ransom. J. Brown, publishers WB /Good 
High ASCAP Bang ZS84802 (CBS). 

RONNIE LAWS -All For You (3:34); producer Ronnie Laws. 

writers R Laws, L Dunn, publishers At Home /Flu ASCAP, 

RoterCake BMI United Artists UAX12780 

STEPHANIE M1LLS -What Cha Gonna Do With My Lavin' 
(3:30); producers lames Mtume. Reggie Lucas, writers 1 

Mtume, R. Lucas, publisher Scarab BMI 20th Century 
TC2403 

McFADDEN E WHITEHEAD -Ain't No Stappin' Us Now (3:38); 
producers John Whitehead, Gene McFadden, terry Cohen, 
writers. 1 Whitehead, G. McFadden, 1. Cohen, publisher 
Mighty Three BMI Philadelphia International ZS83681 
(CBS) 

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS -II It Takes All Might (3:01); pro 

doter Jack Ntitsche, writer David Forman, publisher Call 
gula ASCAP Capitol P4688 

FIRST CHOICE -Double Cross (3:2I); producers Norman 
Harris, Ron Tyson, writers N Harris, R Tyson. publisher 
none listed BMI Gold Mind G74019 (Saboul) 

BILLY PAUL -Bring The Family Back (3:29); producers Phil 
lip Terry, frank Snooty writers. F Smith. P terry: publisher 
Mighty Three BMI Philadelphia International Z583676 
(CBS) 

CHOCOLATE MILK -Say Won'tcha (3:33); producer Allen 

Toussaint, writers 1 Smith Ill. A Castenell, D Richards, pub 
hoher Mansard BMI RCA 1H11547 

CREME D'COCOA -Mr. Me, Mrs. You (3:44); producers Tony 

Camillo. Cecile Barker, writers Robert G Young, 1113 

Barnum, publishers Audio Arts ASCAP. Madelon BMI Ven 

lure V106 

PARLET -Undid High (3:59); producer Ron Dunbar, writers 
R Barbel- B Sterling, publishers Rick's /Malbrz BMI Casa 

blanca N891501 

NIIEFLYTE -M You Want II (2:50); producers. Sandy Imano. 
Barry Mot, writers Sandy Torcano, Howard Johnson, pub 
fisher Face BMI Arsola 7747 

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER -Bad For Me (3:22); producer. 
George Duke, writers Deborah Thomas, Charles Veal Ir pub 
fishers Hurrah /Chas ASCAP Fleklra E46031Á 

y 
CRYSTAL GAYLE -When I Dream (325); producer Allen 

Reynolds. writer S Mason Theorel, publisher Sande, ASCAP 

Untied Artists UAXI288Y Gayle's sensuously fragile voice 

and unique phrasing style carry this slender ballad to Is mac 
imum'mpacl Lean production with delicate touches make 
the song unmistakably hers A smooth MOR leer with lavish 

use of strings pinpoint this as another potential crossover 
candidate 

MERLE HAGGARD -Red Bandana (2:32); producer Fuzzy 

Owen, writer Merle Haggard. publisher Shade Tree, BMI 
MCA 41007 He can't settle down and he can't grow up but 
he sure can appreciate the way she looks with a red bandana 

tied around her hair langdy characteristic guitar licks spice 
up this light. breezy tune that benefits from a hardback pro 

Auction and good background vocals 

MARVEL FELTS- Moment By Maient (2:57); producer 

Johnny Morris. writers I L Wallace-Terry Skinner. publisher 
HalJClemenl, BMI MCA MCA410I I Fells follows his "Ever 

lasting Love" with another high energy production Basic ele 

menus of piano and electric guitar are smoothed with strings 
for verses and kicked with a disco rhythm and bright horns 

for chorus. 

BIG AL DOWNING -Touch Me (I'll Be Your Fool Once More) 

(3:46); producers Tony Bongiovi, Lance Quinn 8 Harold 

Wheeler, writer al Downing. publisher ATV BMI Warner 

Bros WBS8787 Downing's second single outing has him 

playing the loot for love with a dramatic love ballad Ha rich 

vocal interpretation lends itself well to this seltpenned effort 

accompanied by piano and steel while strings and back 

ground vocals add body 

recommended 
DAVID HOUSTON -Faded love And Winter Rosa (2:47); pro 

ducer Ray Baker writer Fred Rose. publisher MHene. 

ASCAP Eleklna E46028 

MUNDO EARW00D -My Hart Is Not My Own (3:04); pro 

ducer lay Collier. Earword, publisher 
West of the Pecus. HMI GMC GMCI06 

Easy Listening 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING -Easy To Be Hard 

(3:30); producer Warren Schatz, writers Call MacDermot 

Gerome Ragni, Jim Rado, publisher United Artists ASCAP 

RCA 1411548 The first single from the "Hair" soundtrack is 

Cheryl Barnes' tetchy. heartfelt ballad reading of the song 

three Dog Night hit gold with 10 years ago 010 the "Hair' 
songs this probably woks best outside of the musical. with 

its universal, timeless lyOc 

Disco- 
ST. TROPEZ -One More Minute (7:04); producers W. Mi. 

chael Lewis, Laurin Rinder, writers Dave Jordan, Barry Blue; 

publishers Heath levyikpnl ASCAP Butlerlfy BBEPIO 
Taken rem its lorthcomrng second LP, this tract features 
horns, bass and drums underlining the group's clean vocals 
m unison An average melodic line is enhanced by string or- 

chestratron and clear production techniques. 

EAST COAST -The Rock (6:52); producer Charlie Wallet. 
orders M Foreman, C Walled, A Gee, publisher Mrch -Den/ 
Moonstruck BMI RSO RSS301 Funky Latin rhythms are 

showcased here in this guitar anchored el. The breathy 

singing's effective coloring which at times sutlers from over 
repetilron of sound 

recommended 
LE PAMPLEMOUSSE -Do You Have Any? (Ya Know Where I 

Can Get Some ?) (7:50); producers Laurin Binder. W Michael 

Lewis. writer G Barron, publisher Equinox BMI. AVI 

PRO122620 

Jozz' 
recommended 

SPIRO GYRA- Morning Dance (3:58); Producer lay Beth 
enslein, Richard Calandra writer Jay Beckenstem, pub 
hoher Harlem /Crosseyed Bear BMI. Infinity INF5001 t 

First Time Around 
STEVE FORBERT -Goin' Down To Laurel (499); producer 

Steve Burgh, enter S Robert. publisher Rolling Tide 

ASCAP Nemperor ZS87520 (CBS) First single from Forbert's 

critically acclaimed debut LP is a midlempo rocker that 

boasts strong lyrics and tight guitar work. Forbert's coarse vo- 

cal delivery has Rod McKuenah intonations but more rocking 

THE JAN PARK BAND- Rummn' Alter Love (Making It Easy 

This Ome) (3:06); producer Eric Noble, writer M Salka. 

publishers Neighborhood /April ASCAP Columbia 310942. 

This rs a lively track that has an Abba feel to it The melody 

and lyrics are catchy and upbeat as are the lyrics 

Pitts -a top 30 chart tune in The oilman of the 'rote panel hinh 
voted lot the seiec(am teas. fhb week. recommended-a lune 

predated to land an the Hot 100 between 31 and 100 Review eddot- 
Ed Hammel. 

Billboard's Rec ommended LPs 
Continued from page b,4 

soul 
PLATINUM HOOK -Ws Time, Motown M791001. Produced by 
Greg Wright The female lead vocalist here a excellent and 
inn vitae group is best when singing ballads or engaging to 
mtnate harmonies However, some cuts are overproduced 
and appear to be loosely strung together Instrumentation is 
both large and small but nearly always sporting heavy bol 
tom Best cuts: "Croon Interlude." Be Not A Long Time." 
"Play With You,' "One More Day." 

APOLLO- Apolo, Gordy AINOSN1. Produced by Ray Single 
too. The first time around for Iha fire man band es musically 
and technically good. Several selections. closely similar to 
Earth, Wind A Fire as well as the Miracles, tend to indicate a 

search for an identity. But the nucleus is its productor, lea 
tunng clear. catchy souls, and strong guitar and keyboard 
support Bat cuts: "Apollo," " Astro Disco:' "Never learn." 
and "Hungry Eyes " 

SMASH, Source SOR3083 (MCA). Produced by Greg Williams, 
NAY Sims, Darnel Wyrick, Bernd Lichtern. A funky organ 
dominates some instrumental portions of this LP Vocals are 
basically above average but overall this first effort shows 
strong potential. There's some lames Brown-type material 

g, which a better left to Brown Instrumentation is simply 
ructured and offers little in terms of creativity Best cuts: 

Anyway," "Your Love." "Please Don't Let Me Go " 

OYERSTREET -III Meier Let Y 

first 
Electra 

I Blue 

ountry 

B. Produced by ßnO' 9sap.Overstreet s irst or Electra 

a se na of relre !ing new songs. "Forever n ue eans 

typifies the lush arrangements of guitars. violins and Oven 

street's rich voice Randy Goodrum contributes some meet 
lent keyboard work as well as two songs, including his 

Grammy nominated "You Needed Me" Best cuts: "Forever 
In Blue leans: "'l'm Not Dead Maria," "lust A Simple Song.- 
"I've Gol To Hold On To You' 

GLENN SUTTON -Close Encounters Of The Sutton Kind, Mee. 

cury SRM15UI8. Produced by Glenn Sutton. Sutton's kinky 

sense of humor -kind of a merger of Phil Harris crossed with 

Frank Zappa- enlivens this musical comedy LP Bits of Sut 

ton's insane mental meanderings spice the space between 

cuts The best selections are first Class humor, the otherare 
tourist class. "The Football Card" has already been on Bill 
board's pop and country charts Best cuts: "Tailspin Air 

lines.' "The Football Card, ""TV Preacher Man Blues " 

WOOD NEWTON -Wood Newton, Eettra 6E176. Produced by 

Even Stevens, A mellow debut album by newcomer Newton 

offers a refreshing and melodic interlude the general con 

tents could benefit from a smattering of more uptempo mate 
nal, but the overall effect is pleasing nonetheless. Excellent 
musicianship throughout and hardback production keep the 

spotlight on Newton's voice, which receives extra emphasis 
with back-up vocals by Sherry Grooms and a guest duet on 

"Julie (Do I Ever Cross You Mand)" by Eddie Rabbit) Best 

nits: "Lock, Stock And Barrel." "love The Hun Away," "Last 
Ent For Love" 

disco 
VARIOUS ARTISTS -Disco Madness, Salsoul SA8518. Pro- 
duced by Vincent Montana Ir., Baker-HarrisYoung. this 
single-pocket double disk package features prime disco hits 
by the Salsoul Orchestra, Double Exposure, First Choice, and 
Loleatta Holloway The cuts were written and arranged by 
some cl the too names workout in disco and the slick arche_, 

Orations and swirling rhythms define, to many, the quintes 

senhal disco sound Bat cube "Magic Bird Of Foe" (Salsoul 

Orchestra). "10 Percent" (Double Exposure) 

FRENCH KISS- Panic, Polydor PD16197. Produced by Simon 

Soussan. Second release on producer Soussan's Harem label 

is by two female, one male outfit that sings behind the Simon 

Orchestra the eight disco tracks boast pulsating rhythms. 

standout synthesiter, slangs, horns and alternating female 

vocals. Soussan wrote seven of the cuts as well as arranging 

and conducting the orchestra Best culs: "Save Me," "You 

Got Me Groom' ' 

VARIOUS ART1STS -Deco Spectacular Inspired by the Film 

"Hair," Produced by Warren Scholz. Evelyn "Champagne" 

King, Vicki Sue Robinson, New York Community Choir team in 

Iha set of lour songs. ranging in length from 7 29 to 9 11 

The string and horn arrangements by George Andrews are the 

prime hook Best cuts: "Easy To Be Hard," "Good Mornmo, 

Slarshme." "Aquarius " / "let The Sunshine In" 

jazz 
ELLA FITZGERALD -Fine And Mellow, rable 2310829. Pro- 

duced by Norman Grant. America's lest lady of song is com 

lovable, and magnetic re her lyrical approach, with a small 
combo in which Clark Terry, loot Sims, Locktaw Davis, Harry 

Edison, Joe Pass, Tommy Flanagan, Ray Brown and Louie 

Bellson participate in lop drawer accompaniment Some of 

the tunes are those popularized by the late Billie Holiday, in 

eluding the title song Fitzgerald handles them all well; she 

remains an inspiration to a legion of younger vocalists. Bat 
cuts: "Rai.' In Rhythm," "Fine And Mellow," "Polka Dots 
And Moonbeams" 

TATUM-HAMPTON-RICH- Again, Pablo 2310175. Produced 
by Noonan Grant. null ;ranhirs ran -t Aiminish the anneal nl 

this trio's performances. eight tracks taped 23 years ago in- 

eluding two versions of "Love For Sale" fatum's keyboard 

genius is evident and Hampton's urbes with Rich's stellar 

drumming are delectable ertia added attractions. Best miss 

"Please Be Kind," "This Can't Be Love" 

BILL PERKINS E HIS SAN FRANCISCANS -The Other BUI, Fa- 

mous Door HL128. Produced by Harry Lim. Tenor sans! Per 

bins is one of the Bay Area's most respected Jazzmen and he 

demonstrates his enviable musicianship on eight stirring, 
pleasing tracks with live other San Franciscans assisting 
Tunes are all standards ranging from "Easy Irving' " To Gil 

lespte's "0w " High marks. loo, to Cal Lewiston's trumpeting 

and piano by At Plank Best cub: "Easy Lmó ." "Blues Lim - 

Rick" 

classical 
YOURI EGOROV AT CARNEGIE HAU -Peters International 
PLE121. Critics were bowled over with the mature, communi- 
cative playing of this young Soviet emigre at his Carnegie Hall 

recital last December The disk, taken from that concert, sub 

stantiates their enthusiasm with compelling versions of the 

Chopin FMinor Fantasy, Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and 
Fugue and Mozart's Fantasy K 475, revealing a pianist clearly 
beyond his years in interprelwe stature. 

ROCHBERG: MOUE CONCERTO -Stem, Previn, Pittsburgh 
Symphony, Columbia M35149. There are plenty of big expres 

see gestures in the modern opus, as composer George Roch 

berg links with the past while forging his own explorations 
More popular acceptance than many will grant the piece 
might be aroused with radio and In -store play (the scherzo. 
like first intermezzo is very accessible). Because the piece u 
of maps stature, nobly performed and beautifully recorded. it 

&servile sun 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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1.41.1Ám). 0 414ro. 1 MIM Parrot 11508 

WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES -owe Iran<n 
RN .0.14,4), Y. let0.14, R IeUI,. "Imo. tiro' 1715 

TRAGEDY -an G., 
le.e Gwo. 4d PdNrs4,. 408, (.+lohn B Glee. 1 Grob, 

i , RSO 911 

SULTANS OF SWING -ol.. sann 
(Ya11 (1417..), Y trope... 11.nur arm /1736 

SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING- e.,.e. 6 litre a.. PerwN. D rann r Pon.. P/ lau 

MUSIC BOX DANCER -r,. ran 
(r. II,). heg Pb. Pa34a 14511 

KNOCK ON WOOD -a... sh.,. 
(Iga.rerrue7). a Leo, Ate U 7716 

DO YA THINK I'M SEXY -RN So..eri 
Ran. Dad). R 90011, C Wu. liner ales 4114 

HEART OF GLASS -e1.d. 
(lue Owen). D Ru a. L Slen, Gentes 1295 

LADY -um. Ron, Boa 
141. Wut Ltm Rne, WO, 6. 61114, Capri« 4667 

STUMBLIN' IN -stn Owlre I Cam Rerun 
(rate Gpa,el, M CNPOO. I Gan. Ido III 
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I WANT YOUR LOVE -ch. 
0104 Renten kn. C4.701). L (004. 
N. but 444707 3551 
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(G-w 1a.e7, Pete 14411.). D Saran, G Power, 
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REUNITED -Pro. I vas 
(t. Now). D 1W. r Pent P «)dN;M5P 14517 
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LOVE TAKES TIME -ore,M 
(M1.,.), Y M.on, L Nepper 1,1.4 50006 INCA) 
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(Fro (,1136[7, L Mtn. 4. lower. Cahn. 1-100M 

ROLLER -Ana IIY 
(4,b 44404.). Y 40404, C,MN 4460 

HERE COMES THE NIGHT -QM.. 4po 
lepraa Wm., Curt (Wm, a 04)0., r low, 
Care. 19071 (tISI 

ELENA -gar I.Y, bed 
Old 457,1, r. 144x, R l erq, I. Yarn, Lleln, 66001 

OH, HONEY -Dow. 
44Id), GOY. Dew. WON.. 104114.111 

ROCK 'N' ROLL FANTASY -us c+Pe1 
(tla C414Pa.11. P Alit, S.4. Ln4 70119 pang) 
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)bah belt(), R )list., 50th P.m 406 140041 
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SUCH A WOMAN-T.. 
(arm (.4t la.p). M Kn., R Uo14 4444 Dee. IM 

DISCO NIGHTS -I o 
U-a, SOY.. I1. 4, 0k.ne4) E 44-, IA P IKC 
Pub 0311 
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(bn, Henri 4049). R. MoAlnn. I I Hipp., ó4p.904 4443 

A LITTLE MORE LOVE -so., le.ten l.. 
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A LEGEND IN THEIR OWN PRIME. 
The Statler Brothers newest album takes them beyond 
superstars of country music to superstars in our 
country's musical tradition 

There's never been a better time than now to make 
their fame your fortune The Originals." Featuring the 
new single, "How to be a Country Star. ". 5505' 

STAR 

C f ON MERCURY TCC p CW 1wr IocM /Wy . aaM, VaTOODnY 44.4 
PHONOGRAM, INC. lei 
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Hubert Laws,the down beat poll's $$1 flutist, has a new 
album. "Land of Passion. Featuring Ronnie, Eloise, 

Deborah and Johnny Laws. On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

0%, 
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MUSICAL CHAIRS 

Late General News 

Here Toda y, Gone 
Tomorrow, Back 
Again Next Day 

By Fat I t,Rlt\ 
LOS ANGELES -Where are they 

now? 
Artie Mogull, former cochairman 

with Jerry Rubinstein of United Art- 
ists Records. says: "After I take a 

good rest, l'll be back in action 
around June 1" 

To bide his time until he returns to 

the record business, Mogull is 

sen-ing as associate producer (again 
with Rubinstein) of a Broadway 
comeds. "Break A Leg," starring 
Julie Harris and Jack Weston. The 
non -musical >how. to be produced 
by "Annie" producen Steve Fried- 
man and Irwin Meyer. will open at 
the Palace Theatre April 29. 

Rubinstein explains that he and 
Mogull have a monetary interest in 

the show. along with James Neder- 
lander and Warner Communi- 
cations Inc. It is the first involvement 
in Broadway for either of them. 

The day before the opening. on 
April 28. Rubinstein udl marry 
Fran Rifkin, former assistant to 

Charlie Minor at both United Artists 
and Kett Records. After hones - 

mooning in Europe in May. Ru- 
binstein will return in June to re -en- 
ter the business full -time. (Both he 

and Mogull are consultants and 
members of the board at UA at 

cc 
present.) 

Will they retain their partnership 
mafter the Broadway project? "I think 

wild like to.' says Rubinstein. but 

m we haven't formulated any definite 

o plans. We've talked about forming a 

new company: we haven't talked 
about going to work for an existing 

r: company since that idea doesn't 
J really excite us." 
CC Mogull is even more emphatic: "I 
< won't go to work for an existing 

company.' he says. 
Dave Hubert, who resigned Fri- 

day (30) as vice president of inter- 
national at A &M. is launching Dave 
Hubert & Associates. a consulting 
firm dealing in record licensing, 
marketing. sales and publishing on a 

global scale. He will also produce 
classical recording sessions. some- 
thing he did in the '50s when he 
founded OmcgaTape. which he says 
was the second prerecorded tape 
company in the U.S. 

Hubert will continue as a consult- 
ant at A &M, where he has worked 
since 1966. His reason for leaving: 
"Three years ago we had five or six 
overseas tours every year; currently 
there are 26 on the schedule. My job 
changed rather drastically from 

being an international trouble- 
shooter to being a tour czar. I 

wanted to get buck into more crea- 
tive activities." 

Hubert. who founded A &M's in- 
ternational department in 1968. will 
switch hack and forth between his 

home in L.A. and the new firm's 
other office in Copenhagen. 

Steve Diener. who was president 
of ABC until it sale to MCA three 
weeks age. sass that hell be an- 
nouncing his plans within the next 
month. He notes it will most likels 
entail a post at an existing record 
company. 

Diener declines comment about a 

printed report that he is expected to 
return to CBS where he once 
worked -with a position in Europe. 

Harvey Cooper. until recently sen- 
ior vice president of promotion at 
20th Century-Fox, has formed 
White Smoke, a mangement. pub- 
lishing (BMI- affiliated) and record 
production firm. 

Its initial signings are Stephre 
Phillips. Richie Fagan end Willie H. 
Wilson. writer of "Substitute." a big 
European his for Clout and the B. 
side of Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Sur- 
vive." Cooper is a partner with Bob 
Gaudio for Fagan. None of the acts 
as yet signed to a record deal. 

The staff, in addition to president 
Cooper. includes Jose Quintana, en- 
gineer /producer. and Sheila O'Con- 
nell. 

Arnie Orleans, former vice presi- 
dent of sales and merchandising at 
ABC. has moved to become execu- 
tive vice president and general man- 
ager of MCA- distnbuted Montage 
Records Inc 

Orleans will he responsible for 
sales. marketing and merchandising 
act], Ines for Montage and will act as 

liaison with MCA 
Mike Maitland. who has insti- 

tuted suit against his former em- 
ployer MCA Inc. in Superior Court 
here seeking accumulative $14 mil- 
lion damages (Billboard. Feb. 17. 

1979), declined comment on any 
new projects. Maitland had been 
president of MCA until his removal 
last Christmas Day. 

Barney Ales, former Motown 
president. was at NARM making 
contact with people. He hasn't an- 
nounced any deals yet. 

Bill Gallagher. former president 
of AudioFidetiis was also at 
NARM and still at liberty 

Cutout Material Available 
Callrrnaed from pail' 95 

Marley are all also 8 -track tennis, 
as are "Black Sabbath," "Master 01 
Reality;' Black Sabbath Vol. 4." and 
"Greatest Hits" by Black Sabbath. 

New wave cutouts arc led by the 
Sex Pistols "Never Mind The Bol- 
locks" and the first two Ramones 
LPs. The first Blondie LP, on Private 
Stock. is also available. but Izard to 
find. Other new wave LPs include 
New York Dolls," and the Dolls' 

"Too Much. Too Soon." "Stiffs 
Live," "New Boots And Panties" by 
Ian Drury, "Raw Power" and "Me- 
tallic KO," The Idiot." and "Lust 
For Life" by Iggy Pop. 

Also: "This Is The Modern 
World" by the Jam. "Life On The 
Line" and "Teenage Depression" by 
Eddie & the Hot Rods, "Tuff Darts," 

I<adu I.Ilii.,pi i and "Ilorscs' by 
Pain Smith. and "Robert Gordon 
With Link Wray" and "Fresh Fish 
Special" by Robert Gordon 

I rom Lou Reed. "Street Hassle." 
"Rock And Roll Heart," "Coney Is- 
land Bahy," "Berlin." "Dally Can't 
Dance." and the notorious "Metal 
Machines Music" are all cutouts. 

"Experience" and "Glorious" by 
Gloria Gaynor are two disco cutouts 
currently available. So is "Fame" 
and "Portfolio" by G race Jones. "U p 

The Yellow Brick Road." by the Sal. 
soul Orchestra. "I rani Disco To 
Love" by Van McCoy, "Greatest 
Hits' and "Reuel Java" by Kira! & 
the Gang, "Silver Convention." 
"Disco Express." "Vicki Suc Robin- 
son." "Midnight Love Affair" by 
Carol Douglas, "Legendary Sing Al- 
bum" b the Tramm s. 

Insidelrock 
It appears that Janus Records is about to be phased 

out. Janus, the rock arm of the GRT Record Group re- 
leased its entire staff, nine persons, Friday (301. Ed Deioy, 
president of Janus and one other employe remain. The 
label's number one group Charley is also out on the street. 
Rurnon have been circulating that the GRT Recant 
Group, headed by Laity Welk, may be sold to MCA Rec- 
ords. Meetings were going on Friday (301. 

Polygram Distributing has notified its labels that it will 
not participate in the many retail chain and rackjobhing 
conventions coming up this summer. Labels can. however, 
go it on their own, which many intend to do Expect 
some blockbusters at the Assn. of Independent Music 
Publisher. luncheon meeting Tuesday (3) when a haucry 
of attorneys including moderator Martin Cohen. Fred 
Antis, Leonard (Warner Bros. Music) Golov. Vince 
(Screen Gems) Perone and Al Schlesinger. along with 
Ron Gertz, who represents Mary Williams Music, talk 
over synchronization rights. La Williams. a pioneer in 
music clearance. and the legal eagles will ponder what's 
up for film. tv and videodisk and videosassettc. It's at the 
Holiday Inn Hollywood. 

The recent Easter Seals Telethon raised a record 
breaking 512.610.857. Last year's total was S8 million. 
Co-host Don Kirshner exclaims that the music stars 
"really came out" to help. He and actor Jack Klugman 
manned the rostrum for 20 hours as the program was 
carried by 113 stations 

Among the music names participating were the Beach 
Boys. Donna Summer. Stevie Nicks. Gloria Gaynor, A 
Taste Of Honey. Frankie Valli. the Village People. 
Yvonne Elliman, Tony Orlando, the Commodores and 
Cheryl Ladd. 

Recuperating after the strenuous task. Kirshner pro- 
claimed The incredible increase in the amount of 
money we raised shows what music people can do." For 
the pop and disco pertiermers it marked their first panic - 
ip.itn in .r tel .hints 

Kenny Rogers' "The Gambler" got numerous national 
network iv plugs verbally when flamboyant former Mar- 
quette Univ. coach Al McGuire constantly referred to 
the line from the ditty, "you gotta know when to hold eric 

you golia know when to fold 'ern." throughout the NCAA 
_basketball championship playoffs But how does a li- 
censing urganrration register a lyric reading only ?.... 
Robbie (The Band) Robertson finally got a stamng 
movie role. And he'll also produce. "Carny," an original 
story about I:arms:II life. Gary (Buddy Holly) Busey is in 
the supporting cast The Ramones du a benefit April 
l0 to raise loot for bullet -proof vests for New York's fin- 
est. No punk rocker would've tried it five years ago. 

Music Makers. Dadeland East Mall, Miami, was sell- 
ing Celi Bee. Cher. Dire Straits, Gloria Gaynor. Bob 
Welch and Arpeggio at 53.99 and the Doobie, Rod. Bee 
Gees and Billy Joel for 54.49 during the NARM conven- 
tion period Rich Bullock. Odyssey- Records boss. held 
court on a boat tied up near the Diplomat during 

HARM.... Look for Charlie Stewart, former ABC Rec- 

ords sales executive, to return to his native Texas in a 

new role. And expect a good number of the currently 
unemployed to make some serious occupational shifts. 

The dew has dried on the industry lily. 

Zillah Young, 33- year -old conductor of the Honolulu 
Symphony Chorus. was stricken with a heart attack 
While standing in the wings of the Blaisdell Concert Hall 
Tuesday (27). 

Young had Just finished a performance of Men - 
delssohn's "Elijah." and was standing in the wings, just 
out of view from the audience and waiting to take a bow, 
when she collapsed. The audience had no knowledge of 
her condition as they left the concert hall. but a chorus 
member with a knowledge of pulmonary resuscitation 
administered mouth -to-mouth artificial respiration until 
an ambulance arrived. Young was listed in critical con- 
dition the following day. 

Tidbits From The NARM Convention: A group of 
prominent retail chain entrepeneun reportedly huddled 
over the possibility of filing a class action oser alleged vio- 
lations of the Robinson / Patman and Sherman antitrust 
statues Dr. Dasid Rachman. marketing professor at 
Baruch Univ. and '-ARM retailing consultant. provided 
the audience of retailers with an excellent outline for a 

regular audit of their operation. 
When conventionen learned that the Bee Gees would 

perform on the same stage with brother Andy- Gilds. the 
five -deep queue into the banquet ballroom at the Diplo- 
mat Hotel at 15 minutes before the doors were scheduled 
to open held more than 1.000 persons. 

Harry Bergmans of Record Bar fame at the conven- 
tion. with Bertha looking great after surgery. Nate Do- 
lton' of Monarch Records, Los Angeles. missed his first 
NARM in years. His spouse. Lit. was hospitalized shortly 
before the convention began.. Burs has NARM's Joe 
Cohen investigating Hawaii asa possible 1981 site for the 
conclave. 

The 40- minute Polygram Distribution audio /vtsua}r. 
delayed a day when equipment failed. was an update of 
its New Orleans' company convention in January New 
narrator Orson Welles perked up the entire showing.... 
Casablanca gave away a Kiss pinball machine at the end 
of its a /v. further carrying out its coingame theme. A 
new Kiss LP and a U.S. tour, first in two years. were her" 
aided in the film. Grapevine at NARM had act splitting 
up though. with label denying. Film also announced 
Kidswork division for moppets and its book division. re- 
vealed earlier by Neil Bogan exclusively to Billboard. 

A &M Records is hosting and sponsoring the first an- 
nual Herh Alpen 10 -K Run. 'Come Run With The Stars' 
fund raiser April 29 at Los Angeles' Griffith Park. 

Proceeds will be mutually donated to the TJ. Martell 
Foundation for leukemia in New York and Sr. Elmo's 
Village in Los Angeles. a non -profit community organi- 
ration 

MCA Maps Far Out War LP Campaign 
LOS ANGELES -MCA Records 

in conjunction with Far Out Produc- 
tions has mapped a marketing cam- 
paign for War's The Music Band " 

This LP marks the group's 10th an- 
niversary. 

The campaign aimed at several 
markets including pop. r&b. jazz 

Execulive Turnloble 
Continued from page 4 

lion for Epic. Grossman will base in St. Louis.... At Big Sound Records, Wall- 
ingford. Conn.. Douglas K. Snyder. co- founder of the label, named to head the 
a &r department. while Robert K. DeRosa is named publicity director .. An 
organtcinatal restructuring of Rhino Records, Los Angeles. secs Richard 
Foos, a founder. assuming the title of president; Harold Bronson, the label's 
other founder, becoming executive director: and Char Austin, who had been 
managing the company's warehouse. promoted to director of merchandising 

Ed Levine becomes New York press representative for Warner Bros Res - 

ords, New York lie was with New Audiences, Inc 

Music Publishing 
,lay Asher named to the Casablanca mums publishing family of w roe, in 

Los Angeles. He will be associated w ith Ricks Musc. Casablanca's R s11-atl tl- 
sited company. lie has been a num..i tin and songwriter John Lombardo 
named Intersong West Coast creative director in Los Angeles while Mark Bau- 
man is appointed professional manager in New York. Lombardo has had been 
an independent producer while Bauman was an independent publisher 
Neal Joseph to director of song promotion and development for the publishing 
division of the Benson Co.. Nashville. Ile had been a freelance arranger and 
producer 

Related Fields 
Sylvie Brown is general manager of StorTrocks, a division of Macey Lip- 

man marketing in Los Angeles as incorrectly reported last week. Shari Geffen 
is general manager, Macey Lipman Marketing. Chuck Morris promoted to 
vice president of list etc Presents. Inc Logiewoo,l. Colo Ile has been wills 
firm MOO: 1976 

AOR, MOR and Latin audiences is 

touted as one of the must diverse in 
MCA's history. 

A program will be mounted in 20 
top Latin markets including a pnni.. 
campaign in regional and national 
Latin publications. 

A special Spanish language radio 
commercial is being developed and 
is expected ro begin airing in about a 

week. 

The label will attempt to develop 
the LP in the teen market througn 
fan magazine contests. LP give- 
aways and promotional contests at 
all levels. War Ls set to appear on nu- 
merous television shows including 
"Midnight Special," "American 
Bandstand" and "Soul Train." 

"Good Good Feclin'," a cut from 
the LP will be released both as a 7- 

inch and 12 -inch 33'o single. 

Record World 
Continued from page 3 

fellow with 525.000 or S30,000 to in- 
vest -one who probably can't afford 
to be a big -time investor." he says. 

The Record World boss empha- 
sizes Ire's not interested in any part- 
nership arrangements. "Generally. 
if someone says he's interested in a 

partnership franchise, I discourage 

mlflaf 
person per franchise. 
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Jay Ferguson 
REAL LIFE AIN'T THIS WAY 

Produced by Jay Ferguson and Ed Moshal 
Executive Producer Bill Szymczyk 

Susie Manson 
HEART TO HEART 

Produced by Bay Bull 

Jerry Lee Lewis 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Produced by Bones Bowe 

WE'RE ROCKIN' THE COUNTRY 

V E R N G O S D I N 

YOU VE GOT SOMEBODY 

T O M M Y 

OVEI2STÀEET 

Wood Newton 
WOOD NEWTON 

Produced by Even Stevens 

Vern Gosdin 6o 

YOU'VE GOT SOMEBODY 
Produced by Gary Paxton fi Produced by Bob Millsup 

Tommy Overstreet 
I WILL NEVER LET YOU DOWN 

New on Elektra /Asylum 
Records and Tapes 
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